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ro Men Try to Settle a Qnarrél In the 
Streets of Brooklyn

New York, Oct. 18.—As an outcome over 
bet of harness, Theodore Medls, 25 years 
p, and Charles Schuter, a 17-year-old boy, 
Pght a duel last night at the corner of 
Breland and Worthman avenues, Brook- 
h. Medls was armed with a double-bar- 
pled shot gun and. Schuter with a revolver, 
►th men tired twice at each other, hot 
|e bullets went wide of their mark. .A?' 
lllet from Schuler's revolver struck Lewis 
albeck, a three-year-old child, In the Cjflr-'r 
bdls lives In a house near where the dite 
bk place. Schuter lives on Wyona street, 
tar the eastern parkway. Six months ago 
by quarrelled over a set of harness, which 
muter purchased from Medls. Bast night 
|e men met in front of Media’ house and 
e quarrel was renewed. The latter rush- 
f into his house and seizing his gun, ran 
po the street and fired at Schuter. The 
nter returned the fire with, the result a» 
Id above. Both men were Immediately. 
Tested.'/
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THE FATHER». Gultemberger, the latter two being the 
leaders otf the moderates.

The Prussian government has consent
ed to a national celebration on Decem
ber 9 in honor of the 300th, anniversary 
of Gustavue Adolphus of Sweden, and 
the Port estant clergy everywhere are in 
preparation for the event. The Catho
lic papers are attacking the government, 
for consenting to this celebration.

DETERMINED ON WAR. Commander Ballington Booth and wife 
will present an address on behalf of the 
Salvation Army of the United States.

THE CZAR IS IMPROVING. 11
IResume of Events of Last Week 

Throughout the German 
Empire.

President Barros of Guatemala 
Anxious to Go to War 

With Mexico.
DOWN ON THE LEADERS. Encouraging Reports Received at 

European Centres from 
Levadta City. aGompers and Powderly Attacked by 

Speakers and Writers.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 22.—The na
tional organ of the Knights of Labor, 
as well as the speakers of the organiza
tion, are pouring hot shot into President 
Gompers, of the American Federation of 
Labor, and Past General Master Work
man Powderly because the former in a 
recent speech sàid that the late railroad 
strike was a little hasty and petulant, 
and because Mr. Powderly at the same 
meeting said that it was a bad strike, 
ifirtwraV V" *~~f »*■—
the great sugar strikes at Washington. 
{The organ of the Knights wants to know 
what these men mean by animadverting 
upon men who bravely took up a fight 
in which they participated so long as 
leaders, and declares that the American 
Railway Union took up the cudgels for 
outraged humanity in the face of greater 
difficulties than either of these two lead
ers dared to face. It-is declared that 
Gompers never led any strike, and that 
therefore his courage has never heed 
tested. The attacks of the Knights upon 
Gompers and Powderly are likely to be 
resented by the members of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, as well as by 
that portion of the Knights of Labor 
that still remains loyal to Mr. Powderly. 
In the latter connection it is said that 
the ex-General Master Workman has re 
ceived no less than fifteen requests from 
as many district assemblies for permis
sion to include his name among their 
delegates to the next meeting of the 
general assembly, and which opens in 
New Orleans early in November.

Emperor William Speeds a Busy 
Time Flitting From Town 

to Town.

The Country on the Verge of a 
Revolution—Trouble in 

Nicaragua.
His Death Not Expected to Occur 

in the Immediate Future 
as Stated.WAR ADVICES BY MAIL.

Decree in Reference to the Punishment 
of Li Hung Chang.Berlin, Oct 21.—The feverish activity 

otf Emperor William was never, better 
exemplified than during the last week.
The early part was occupied with' flitt
ing from town to town, attending dînèr
ent ceremonies, while he has been, dtur- 
intr the latter part of the week, engaged 
by various* public fuiiefiWln-cBïfeSt 
tion with the visit of King Alexander of 
Servda. the rapidity of His Majesty’s 
movements was especially shown at the 
beginning of the. week. He spent Sun
day at Friederichsruhe, the castle resi
dence of ex-Bmpress Frederick. Monday 
he arose at an early hour and started 
for Darmstadt, to visit the gtrand ducal 
family.
baden to unveil the -statué of his grand
father, William I., and to open the new 
royal theatre at that place. After a 
busy day there, he travelled by special 
trains and arrived in Berlin in the morn
ing, in order to take part in the cere
mony of nailing to the staffs the 132 
flags destined for the new fourth bat
talion of infantry. Another couple of 
busy days followed, including the inter
esting ceremony, of blessing and present
ing these flags, gala dinners and other 
ceremonies, during which ha found time 
to attend to some business as that of to
day, which found him engaged With in
ternal politics.

At noon to-day the emperor received 
a deputation from the Farmers’ Alliance 
of East Prussia. ’His majesty was at
tended by Count Eulenberg, president 
of the council otf ministers; Dr. von Lu- 
canus, chief of the emperor’s civil cab
inet, and -Herr Heinrich von Leyden- 
Oadow, the minister of agriculture. Af
ter listening to the spokesman, the em
peror made a reply. He expressed his 
satisfaction that the deputation had 
come to him personally, and assured 
them he would never relax bis care for 
agriculture.
with each member otf the delegation on 
farm questions.
deputations with, many cordial expres
sions of good will.

In spite of; outward ttppéaràùcee itiïd'
newspaper stfftementa, it jM^rted that geneies. But iàgbtet-Jtt-bas t*en mut
iny i-onmcv be’rw&bft Cha ift r-ktg"lc «a*'-» 8S açton8^||îsîâfe;T*omptnesH
rivi and -Countf iQnlenbeig respecting "the la.his military preparation»'», that much 
anti-socialist -morvememt ds not settled, time has elapsed without any important 
On the contrary, the situation is said to results. He has indeed failed in the 
be more Critical than ever, and it has trust reposed in him by us. We there- 
been asserted thlat at a recent conference fore command that his decoration of the 
of the ministry bitter words were ex- three-éyed peacock feather be plucked 
changed between the chancellor and the from- off his hat and that he be stripped 
Prussian premier, owing to the- latter in- of his yellow riding jacket as a slight 
sisting on more severe measures than punishment. , It is necessary then that 
Caprivi was disposed to introduce in the the said imperial high commissioner ex- 
reicbstag. The conference broke up ert himself to the utmost and decide 
with the ministry in discord. Since what should be done; that he direct and 
then Emperor William has brought his hasten the various provinces to the front easy feeling among the officials of vari-
inftuence to bear, and the dispute was in order that all may put forth their bus roads in the city. Inasmuch as
patched up. But Caprivi is still, to some best strength to chase and rout the er.e- President Little’s examination of the 
■extent, at variance with the Prussian my. In this way Li Hung Chang may Santa Fe books showed a shortage of
premier, and inclined to resign the chan- hope to redeem his former errors.” , seven millions, a large part of w hi-h is
ceUonship rather than submit to the __________________ supposed to have gone into rebates
reichstag measures with which he has no TERRIBLE FLOODS IN CHINA. among those indicted, Nelson Morns,
sympathy himself end which, moreover, ,_ the Chicago packer, ex-president of tie
he is convinced the reichstag would not How Great Was the Loss of Human railway; Reinhart, of Santa Fe, and
accept. Eulenberg, who has the conn- Tii_oa vvm v>, Isaac Thompson, cattle shipper, Kansas
t«nance of the emperor, is credited with ______ ’ City. Bench warrants for their arrest
the desire to frame measures upon the s ErnncU™ Oct 21 —The steamer wiI1 Probably be issued to-day. The in
most ccunpr^msive bams, including.* a c of p Q b’rought new8 * a terri. di^ents dharge them with receiving the 
revision otf the election laws excluding bfe flood în When ^ rains rebate-
unfit person» from -the polls And raie g the waters covered a space of the
the voting age m action to placing a begt agricultllral land 150 miles long by 
iv-t notion on the constitutional -rights of from 10 to 30 miles wide. The loss was

as wel 88 enormous, and in regard to human life 
ting the Rberty otf the press. the North China Daily News says: “How

l have fully grasped the great was the loss of life caused by the
«lrift otf these measures, and the social- flood wiH never be feaown. How many
fv, ’ ftbref ** were drowned, how many killed by fall-
the party will become out and out anti- hoU8e8 and what number perished in 
governmental at the elections for the diet ^ att t to gave 80mething of their 
as well asfor the ™chstag Hitherto household effects of these there will be 
g* socialiSlt bave refrain^, from active nQ Accounts of couriers being

erf ereaieein the diet e . . ’ lost are coming in, of families tying them-
A deputation from the mun,«pal conn- selves t ther le8t they should be sep-

£ Æ arated, and so perishing; of some driven
to present to Caprivi a diplwna of free- from ’he first % the ^oni 8tory by 
dom otf that <nty. Dantzic is the first the risi waters, engulfed by buildings 
eX ” h,S °n t e C falling upon them, and of others attempt-

1 ,OT‘ _,_ , , , , _ . ___ ing to dip water from the torrent andA «immittee headed by Pnnce bcoen- by its fl00d. The loss
aich Carolath bay been formed to receive f ufe hag fallen mainly on women atld 
voluntary contobutions to a fund ti, chndren ag wfts be expected. ^ 
furnish Professor Bebrmg s anti-dipb- officials ’here 8ent loads of provisions to 
thena serum cure to dipbthem patiente. those shut in their village homes, as
^Hm“cipaI upon islands; but the relief will be in-
aUotted the sum of 6000 marte to be de- s^cient exc’ept for a 8hort time.
voted to supplying the serum to the four ..Th whether this great disaster
Principal ho^itais otf the city. The se- _ot be a blessing to the nation is asrnm is now prepared on a large scale at ’nced th Japanese attempt ’ to

!abTiZr Xmi6rJn1‘ mTketh^couttry roundTtentein the se*
TSTAS X of war singe it might happen with^em

at Charlottenbnrg, superintends the com- tX nroX^Teàt of war teffig t^
Plicated and difficult mode of inoculât- tne proposed seat or war oeing too wet to
ing with the fluid the flesh of horses alt down on- 
needed for the purpose. The core is to 
be introduced into the municipal hospi
tals of this city, Hamburg, Dresden,
Koemigsbarg and other cities.

Prince Bismarck will leave Varzin for 
Priedricheruhe on November 1, but be
fore that time he will receive a joint de
putation from Pomerania and Hanover.

Ex-Empress Frederick arrived to-day 
nt the castle otf Rumpanheim, to be pres
ent at the accouching of her daughter,
Princess Frederick Charles of Heœe, 
who was delivered otf a son.

The socialists aye preparing for their 
Part convention at Frankfort-on-the 
Main to-morrow, and 
:or supremacy is expected between the 
wo hostile wings, Jed respectively by 

•oebel and Lietiknecht and by Voitar and

London, Oct. 22.—The Russian embas
sy here is in receipt of a dispatch from 
Lividia, dated last evening, which states 
that the condition of the czar has much 
improved.

Quezeltennango, Guatemala, Oct 22.— 
It is known that the opponents of Pres
ident Barrios have distributed over five 
hundred rifles in the rural districts with
in a fortnight. The concentration of 
troops by Mexico has aroused fear among

1
San Francisco, Oct 21.—Advices from 

Corea by the Pekin are meagre. Naval 
successes have diverted public attention 
from military movements in northern 
Corea, and little has been heard reepect- 
jB* jObC.progress of tha-Jai 
since the capture of Ping 
announced. No conclusive statement as 
to the strength of the Chinese troops en
gaged has been announced and no official 
attempt made to reconcile the conflicting 
estimates of various generals, which al
low a speculative range of from 12,(MX) 
to 14,000.

Reports of prisoners captured have also 
been diminished to a figure" well within 
the hundreds. The general opinion is 
that the army was practically wiped out 
of existence and that it might have been 
held captive had the Japanese so de
sired. _ A list of the Japanese losses at 
Ping Yang is now made up. The offi
cers killed were eight, none- higher than 
captains of infantry. One hundred and 
fifty-four non-commissioned officers and 
privates were also killed. Twenty-six 
officers were wounded, the highest being 
a major of artillery, and 381 noncommis
sioned officers and privates. The miss
ing number only 40. A telegram from 
the front states that the pursuit of Chi
nese fugitives was vigorously Cbntinued 
until the Japanese cavalry reached Ka- 
san, a town' on the northern inlet of the 
Yellow sea. Shanghai newspapers re
port as an undisputed fact that news 
has been received of the mutiny of six 
thousand troops near the border of Co
rea and their flat refusal to march in the 
direction ordered by their officers.

An imperial decree in reference to Li 
Hung Chang has been issued as fellows: 
“The Wojen having broken faith with 
Corea and forcibly occupied that country 
the throne sympathized with its tribu
tary kingdom in her distress, and so 
raised an army to attack the common 
enemy. Upon Li Hung Chang, imperial 
high commissioner of Pei Yang, having 
the control of the forces, there rested the 
entire onus of being prepared for emer-

mj . . . . . . . . . .
Grand Duke Vladimir, and timed 1.12 
p.m., saying the condition of the czar 
has shown an improvement in the last 
two days, but is still very grave.

Copenhagen, Oct. 22.—A dispatch 
from Lividia says the czar -passed a good 
night and was stronger to-day.

Vienna, Oct. 22—Fremdenblatt says 
Grand Duke Alexis, who arrived yester
day evening on the way to Lividia, re
ceived a dispatch from the czàrewitch 
saying the czar felt better, but otherwise 
his condition was unchanged. /

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says 
that early in his illness the czar had a 
long interview with the czarewitch, in 
which he outlined the policies that should 
be pursued in foreign and domestic af
fairs and insisted upon the czarewitch’s 
marriage to Princess Alix of Hesse.
«The czar expressed his earnest desire 
that the marriage should take place with
out delay in order that he might give 
his blessing to the couple before his 
death.

The Grand Duke and Grand Duchess 
Constantine left Venice for Lividia to 
day.

A special dispatch from gt. Petersburg 
to the Neue, Freie Preste says that the 
czarina, who had watched constantly un
til to-day at her husband’s bedside, has 
had a stroke of apoplexy. The Grand 
Duchess Xenia, her eldest daughter, has 
broken down under the nervous strain, 
and is obliged to pass most of the time 
in bed. The czar was tapped to-day for 
dropsy. It is improbable that ther Prin
cess Alix will reach Lividia in tirile to 
be married to the czarewitch before the 
czar’s death.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—A cablegram an- Berlin, Oct. 22.—A semi-official de
nounces the death of Charles Carpmael, patch to the North German Gazette says 
M. A.t F. R. JL, C. F. R. A. S., late that the press has been hasty in treating 
fellow of St. John’s college, Cambridge, the czar as dead, and that his death ’ 
director of the magnetic observatory, To- not expected in the imnwdiate future, 
ronto, and director pf 'the meteorological Athens, Oct. 2^- The J^ig of Greece 
service of Canada. The deceased left for will leave for Coafa tomorrow. His cha- 
the south of France early in the year in teau is nearly ready for the occupancy 
the hope of benefiting his health, Dr. of the czar.
Dawson is mentioned as his successor.

Kingston, Oct. 2&—The newspapers 
are having a lively tuksle for supremacy 
and a war of rates is on. The News 
wi)l publish to-morrow a semi-weekly of 
sixteen pages. The Whig to even up 
this mofning announced a reduction in 
the price of its daily edition of from two 
to one cent, 
lowed suit.1

arres, have evidentlyang
frightened him.

Guatemala, Oct. 22.—It is positively 
known that President Barros is sending 
agents throughout the country to pacify 
the people, who are tired of his govern
ment. The movement of troops towards 
the frontier continues, notwithstanding 
denials by the government. If war is 
declared between Mexico and Guatemala 
a revolution undoubtedly will break out 
at three different points, and President 
Barros will be among the first to be 
killed.

Comitan, Mexico,, Oct. 22.—Many peo
ple are arriving from Guatemala to avoid 
the horrors of war. which is considered 
certain. It is reported that Barros, de
termined to have war, is recruiting men 
throughout Central America to serve 
against Mexico. He has been swindled 
by an enterprising Yankee, who obtained 
a large sum of money on agreeing to 
bring filibusferers from Texas and Loui
siana. and who, it has been discovered, 
is a fraud and is now safe in Mexico.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Oct. 22.—The 
country has been flooded with revolution
ary literature, inciting the people against 
President Bonilla. The government un
doubtedly is frightened. Bonilla’s future 
policy is not known, but he fears Bar
ros’ influence. President Barros of Gu
atemala is reported to hâve threatened 
Bonilla if aid is not given the former in 
case of war in Guatemala.

Managua, Nicaragua, Oct 22.—A band 
of revolutionists have been caught by the 
government forces, and it is reported that 
three of the captives have been shot.

Corinto, Oct. 22.—Fourteen persons 
have been arrested on telegraphic orders 
from Managua. It is claimed they are 
implicated in the new conspiracy.
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Hon. Mr. Mercier Rapidly Sinking 
and His Death Momen

tarily Expected.
i

ii'Death of Charles Carpmael of the 
Meteorological Service 

of Canada.
»

He afterward conversed i
1He 'bade adieu to the

—- isTO BE INDSOTED.
-, ---- ter*

The Men Who Receive lOegitiipate San
ta Fe Rebates,.

IIIChicago, Oct. 20.—The government "in
vestigation into the alleged violation of 
the interstate commerce law by the .San
ta Fe railway in the payment of re
bates to shippers resulted, yesterday in 
indictments against five pensons, 
indictments, following close upon these 
of the Baltimore & Ohio officials at 
Pittsburg, have created a decidedly un

is.RIOTOUS STRIKERS.
.

Striking Cloaktnakeis Attack and Beat 
Men in Brooklyn.

K i
ISli'cse

ifiNew York, Oct 22.—The striking 
cloakmakera of Brownsville, as part otf 
the 26.th street ward of Brooklyn is 
called, expressed with revolvers yester
day afternoon their determination, to ac
cept nothing but unconditional surren
der by their former employers to their 
demands. Five otf the riotous strikers 
are looked up and iwill be brought up 
for trial to-day. Bullets flew thick and 
fast for several minutes, but all went 
wide otf the mark. Brownsville’s popu
lation includes many otf the striking 
daakmakere and now that they have 
nothing buit a grievance to occupy their 
attention they spend the greater part of 
their days and evenings in the streets 
talking otf their adamantine employers. 
There was a large gathering of malcon
tents in the vicinity otf Eastern Park
way and Stone avenue yesterday after
noon, Their discussion 'had become 
very animated, when George Schioen, of 
182 Garfield Place, Brooklyn, iwho is 
employed by the Cloak Manufacturers’ 
Association of this city, approached the 
men, who were the leaders of the dis
putants, and urged them to return to 
work at the old rates and to urge their 
friends to db the same. When Ms mis
sion became known the strikers was fu
rious and) there was in a second every 
prospect that gchoen’s life would soon 
be dosed.

Two otf the striker® leaped on Schoen 
and began beating him. Schoen strug
gled for a while and then began shoot
ing. The strikers were also armed and 
a fusilade began, which ended; only 
when three seven-chambered revolvers 
had been, emptied, and in which nobody 
had been hurt. Schoen started to run 
away, trying to reload Ms revolver, but 

crowd howling end threatening rudh- 
at him. 'His chances for life were 

slight but on the appearance of the po
lice the striker® fled. Waif Barnett, otf 
39 Powell street, who is a designer for 
the cloak manufacturers in New York, 
was seen in the vicinity of the passage 
at arms. He was in a light carriage. 
The strikers at once divined that he, 
tike Schoen, was there for no good pur
pose to their cause, and with a yell, they 
set upon him before he realized! his .po- 
sition. The strikers had dragged him 
out otf his carriage. They then' began 
to throw stone® at him and would prob
ably have killed Mm then and there had 
not help arrived. The men "who had 
le<I the assault on Barnett were arrestf-

11!
The News at noon fol- i;

illRiver du Loup, Q,, Oct. 22.—Fire 
caught in a heap of waste at the Inter
colonial shops on Saturday and spread 
to the round house. Efforts to control 
it were unavailing, and of eleven engines 
eight were destroyed. The estimated loss 
is $200,000. -

Toronto, Oct. 22.-^Carlton D. Rich
ardson, a prominent young business man, 
manager for Canada of the Guarantee 
& Accident company, died on Saturday 
from typhoid fever.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Hon. Mr. Mercier 
is rapidly sinking. He has been uncon
scious fori fourteen hours and has not 
eaten for four days. His death is mo
mentarily expected.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Sir John Thompson, 
Sir A. Caron and Hon. Mr. Ouimet will 
speak at Hull on the political issues of 
the day on Thursday evening next.

Toronto, Oct. 22—Lord and Lady 
Brassey spent yesterday in Toronto and 
left this morning for New York, en route 
to England.

Quebec, Oct. 22.—Hon. J. C. Patter
son, minister of militia, inspected the Le
vis forts on Saturday and left in the 
evening for Halifax.
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II:ANCIENT CHINESE MINE.
ËBodies of victim® otf four centuries ago 

Found.
asse
strie m

iBan Francisco, Oct 21.—The North 
China Daily News, received to-day, "is 
authority for the following: “In the 
province otf Anhui a parly of miners re
cently struck an ancient shaft, where 
Mstory records that a great catastrophe 
occurred 400 years ago. Miners on re
opening the old shaft came upon, up
wards otf 170 bodies otf former workers 
lying where they had been overcome 
with foul gas four centuries back. The 
corpses were as those of yesterday, being 
quite fresh looking and not decayed in 
any way. There faces were tike there 
otf men who had just died. On an at
tempt being made to move them outside 
for burial they one and all crumbled 
away, leaving nothing but a pile of dust 
and remuante of stronger parts of their 
clortMng. The miners, 
from the spot, and though there were 
valuable deposit» of coal in the shaft 
notMng would1 induce the superstitious 
men to return to their work.”

I

LATE CABLE DISPATCHES.

Figaro Asserts That Roumania Has Joined 
the Triple 'Alliance,

London, Oct. 22.—The Italian bark Guis- 
eppine Accam foundered last evening be
tween Cowes and Beachy Head. Three 
were drowned.

Oudin, the celebrated baritone, has been 
stricken with paralysis.

A Batavia dispatch says the Volcano of 
Galoongong is again in eruption and sev
eral villages have been destroyed by the 
flow of lava.

Fiago asserts that Roumania has joined 
the triple alliance composed of Austria, 
Italy and France.

The socialist congress at Berlin to-day 
debated the question of the payment of 
salaries to socialist members of the Reich
stag. Several delegates contended that the 
jfresent salaries were too high. They be
lieved three thousand marks ought to be 
the maximum, with a view of putting a 
stop to the dangerous influence of educated 
merceneraiee. A heated debate ensued.

Forty bodies have been recovered from 
the colliery at Anino, near Buda Pesth, 
where an explosion occurred on Saturday. 
Thirty persons were seriously injured.

terrified, fled
the
ed

RECEPTION TO BOOTH.

Leader of the Salvation Army Arrives 
in New York.

New York, Oct 22.—Signal honors will 
be paid this afternoon and evening to 
General William Booth, the founder of 
the Salvation Army. At 6 o’clock this 
evening he will be welcomed by an im
mense mass meeting in Union square, 
and Mayor Gilroy will do the introduc
tory honors. One hour later there will 
be a great welcome meeting in Carnegie 
Music hall. Five thousands tickets have 
been issued, two thirds to delegates of 
the Salvation Army from all over this 
country and Canada. A feature of the 
occasion will be the presentation of an 
address on behalf of the clergy of New 
York by Rev. Dr. Amory H. Bradford, 
the noted Congregation alist divine, while

It

:
FRANK DEKUM DEAD.

Well Known Portland Banker Died Last 
Week.

Portland, Oct. 21.—Frank Dekum, the 
resident of the Portland Savings bank, 
died at his home at ten o’clock on Friday 
night of Bright’s flieeasg. Mr. Dekum 
has been in poor health for several months 
and one week ago he took to his bed. 
The recent financial troublé which his 
bank passed through is thought to have 
hastened his death. Although the bank 
was solvent and reoened in a few months 
after the closing of its doors in July, 
1893, the constant worry told heavily on 
his health.

; I

ed.

The Rev. H. Shaler, for 65 years a Meth
od-let preacher, aged 106, was betted at 
Kemptvtlle recently. -He was the oldest 
Methodist minister In Canada, and perhaps 
In the world.

The war department at Washington has 
granted a permit to the Detroit Gas Com
pany to lay natural gas mains, under the 
Detroit river, from Windsor to Detroit. If 
nothing unforseen occurs Detroit will re
ceive more than two-thirds of her natural 
gas supply from Canadian fields by Novenv- 
ber 1.

- : Bfierce Struggle
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair, San Francisco.

i I :

Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
‘i

IsY 6>URE
IDENTIFIED AFTER MONTHS.

is Wm. Henley’s Body Found at Clo
ver Point Three Months Ago?

has just been learned that the head- 
body found on the beach at Clover 
t three months ago was that of

lliam Henley, who was drowned in 
he river several weeks before tnat 
er the body was found, , Mr. Kings-
y, who knew Henley, positively iden- 
sd it by the clothing, but owing to a 
understanding did not go to the In
st- It was only yesterday that the 
ts stated were reported to the police 
the time every possible effort was 

3e to secure the identification of the 
Y- Descriptions of the clothing were 
en to the press, but no one came for-

a

lenley, it will be remembered, left 
E. & N. train at Goldstream and 

tied for his home at Leach river 
disappeared on the way, and it was 

posed at the time that he fell into 
he river at a point where the trail 
tses, about eight miles from the 

Those who know the Soeke riv- 
with its falls, cascades and obstruc- 
s, would hardly believe that a Uxly 
dd be carried down it that distance 
nevertheless it seems that such Is 

case. It was William Losee who was 
rested in the search for Henley, who 
light the case to the notice of the

th.

ce.

POLICY SHOPS RAIDED.

- of the Mistresses Prominent In So
ciety Circles.

incinnati, Oct. 17.—The police made a 
eral raid on the policy shops last 
it and a sensational expose resulted 
1 morning in thé police court The 
1 was caused by the cleaning.out of 

shops in New Haven, Conn., last 
urday. The dispatches said that the 
awings” came from this city. Of 
rse, that called for a show of action 
e, though it is doubtful whether any 
the prisoners will be convicted.

a private 
ling at 662 Race street. Policeman 

dressed in citizen's clothes made a 
ay” and Lieut. Winters arrested the 
man in charge, besides securing all 

“drawings” and slips with a pile of 
all com. To-day it became known 
t the woman is Mrs. Philomena Theo- 
d, a leader in the German society of 

Hills and mistress otf an elegant 
nsion on the Sycamour street MU. 
ere she lived and the source otf her 
ge income has always mystified her 
ghbors. Among the latter, especially 

exposure otf her, double life created 
ch agitation. In the court the policy 
les were all ontinned to October 20.

* CLEVELAND FOR HILL.

Will Come Out In Support of the New 
York Democrats.

Vashington, Oct. 17.—There is no longer 
ich doubt pn the part of the Democratic 
mpalgn managers here, in regard to the 
titude Mr. Cleveland will assume toward
- state campaign in New York. The an- 
uncement made on the authority of one 
the members of the president’s political 

usehold that he would register in New 
rk and would vote for the Hill ticket for 
reraor, is construed as settling the ques- 
to, as far as anyone, except Mr. Cleveland

If, can foretell, what hig action la 
While It Is now generally believed 

it the president will soon let his position 
r definitely known, there is still a great 
il of anxiety to know what means Mr, 
Ireland will take to make this declara- 
n. Many of the Democrats with whom 
lave talked- have expressed the hope that 
will not write a letter. They have had 

isiderable experience with letters from 
Cleveland’s pen, and they are afraid 

it anything he might write would do 
•re harm than good in the present condl- 
n of affairs in New York, and even If 
î letter did no harm in that state it 
ght be injurious elsewhere. They hope 
it he will confine himself simply to a. 
deration that he favors the success of 
î regular Democratic ticket and believes 
to be the duty of all New York Demo
ns to vote for it. It is reported at the 
mocratlc
it Mr. Cleveland will send to -the New 
rk managers a liberal contribution to 
l campaign fund, accompanied by a brief 
ter which will urge the importance of 
mocrats standing together, so as hot to 
re the Republicans an opportunity to win 
rough the indifference or failure of any 
mocrat to do his duty. This is just the 
id of letter the Democrats here hope the 
isiden-t will write. The sooner he writes 
and the larger domination the check he 
ptoses, the more they will like It

ong the places raided was

z

be.

headquarters this afternoon
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giving advantage to the smaller. When 
we say that Canada could not afford to 
agree to such a step, we mean that it 
would not be in her best interest to do 
so. Nor would it be in our own. By 
these and by many other reasons which 
might be adduced, uje are driven to the 
conclusion that colonial and imperial in
terests will best be served by keeping 
the questions of political and commercial 
union entirely distinct from one another. 
If a customs union were to be formed on 
any other basis than that of free trade 
for revenue purposes, it hardly appear^, 
to us to admit of question that such at 
union would have to be framed si as to 
include the United States.”

aging. The exports are valued at $34,- 
555,471, a decrease of $4,480,089; the 
imports $30,903,398, a decrease of $3,- 
000,000; duty collected $4,609,416, a de
crease of $1,100,000.” The English 
people who read Mr. Poster’s remarks 
and then observe the statement of hard 
facts from his own department $vill very 
likely say that the minister did not lay 
the whole truth before them. A decrease 
of' over seven millions in our trade 
in three months is certainly not encour
aging. We may also observe that the 
decrease in the importations very largely 
accounts for the decrease in the revenue, 
so .the tariff revision has not been so 
effective as some of the government or
gans would make it appear. The peo
ple, in fact, feel too ,poor to buy as 
largely as before, and are economizing, 
as Mr. Foster said. But how will the 
minister be able to meet this falling off 
in the revenue?

tux siUedu^ tintes s

MATCHES.
Why? |

WE MAKE 
THE BEST.Victoria, Friday, October 26.

THE VICTORIAN SITUATION.
We have the Experience 
We have the Facilities.The Colonist makes an exceedingly 

clumsy attempt to ridicule our conclusion 
that the freedom of trade idea is gaining 
ground in Victoria colony because in the 
recent election the party with which 
the free trade and tariff reform groups 
allied themselves was victorious. It pro
fesses to find in this a want of logic, 
and it advances this very peculiar argu
ment on its own side:

Let us assume for argtiment sake that 
the issue was the acceptance or a rejec
tion of a railway scheme. Would the 
circumstance of the free traders voting 
on one side change the issue from one of 
railroad or no railroad to that of free 
trade or protection. According to our 
contemporary’s logic it would—and it is 
strong on logic.

While it is perfectly plain to all people 
that the raising of a revenue and the 
framing of a tariff have a very intimate 
connection, there is nobody outside of the 
Colonist office who would see any such 
connection between the framing of a 
tariff and the building of a railway.

M

These Reasons and our Products 
Put Us in the Fore.

■

!
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>:■ E. B. EDDY’S MATCHESELEVATION OF SATOLLI. . ;»
I Nothing As Vet Definitely Decided 

Upon. JAMES MITCHELL, Agent, - Victoria.
Rome, Oct. 19.—Information from the 

Vatican makes it possible to give details 
about the cardinalat» to be given Mgr. 
Satolli and the retirement of Mgr. Sa- 
tolli’s secretary, Father- Papi, from the 
Vatican staff in order to join the Jesuit 
order. There have been denials of the

'il
A CURIOUS PROCEEDING. CANADIAN NEWS. district, where they are the terror of 

residents. Government detective Greer 
and Special Officer Mcllwaine, who left 
wilh McRae to suppress the Perault bro
thers, before taking their departure in
sured their lives in accident 
for $10,000 each.

It is stated that 104,555,000 feet of 
logs have been taken out of the Spanish 
river this summer to American mills 
It is estimated that not less than sixty 
million feet will yet be brought down 
this season for the same market.

The students of the Royal Military 
college who have been rusticated are 
said to be Maritime Province lads nam
ed Holden, Bennett and Weatherby. Ca 
det Plummer will not return to Kings
ton. Fourteen students are confined °in 
barracks.

Two hundred and twenty workers who 
left their employment in the Dominion 
cotton mills in Brantford a week ago 
still remain out on strike. 
has been made to the Ontario govern
ment to appoint arbitrators. The men 
are desirous of an amicable settlement.

:

Property owners in New Denver have 
received the following notice, bearing 
the signature of Mr. Vernon as chief 
commissioner of lands and works:

Sir—The subjoined is a memorandum 
of the balance now overdue on tiie pro
perty purchased by you at the govern
ment sale of lots in the town of New 
Denver, held on the 20th day of July, 
1892. Unless said balance is paid at 
this office on or before December 31st, 
1894, together with interest at the rate 
of Six per centum per annum, in accord
ance with the terms of sale, your claim 
will be cancelled and deposit forfeited 1 
have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant.

Apropos of this the Slocan Times 
quotes section 36 of the land act, which 
reads: “The chief commissioner of
lands and works may insert notices in 
the British Columbia Gazette, requiring 
all persons from whom the balance of 
purchase money is due on any lands pre
empted or purchased by them under any 
act or ordinance heretofore passed, to 
pay to the chief commissioner of lands 
and woitks, within 12 months' from the 
first publication of such notice (and such 
notice shall be published continuously 
for such twelve months) the balance -e- 
maining unpaid of the purchase "money 
due on such lands; and if, within such 
twelve months, any person holding land 
on which the balance of the purchase 
money is due to the government and un
paid, shall not pay such balance, the 
chief commissioner of lands and works 
may cancel all or any records or agree
ments concerning such land; and, in 
such case, the right of such person 
therein or thereto and all money paid 
by him thereon, shall be absolutely for
feited, and he shall have no further right 
at law or in equity to thé land so par
tially paid for.” As the Slocan Times 
puts it, this looks as though the depart
ment of lands and works had been try
ing “a gigantic bluff* on tiie New Den
ver owners. Was the ex-commissioner 
making one of his usual blunders shut 
the notifications were sent out, or is the 
government eo very hard up that :t has 
decided to try a little sharp practice on 
the purchasers of New Denver k-’sY 
One or the other seems to have been 
the case, unless there is some special 
provision in the act making the section 
quoted inapplicable to this particular 
purchase. Even in that event it would 
look not a littie strange to find the gov
ernment pressing the purchaser» so close-

i!i The News of Eastern Canada in Short 
Paragraphs.

report of Father Papi’s move, but the 
facts are now learned beyond question. 
Four months ago Father Papi applied 
here for his exeat. The request was very 
broad, and contemplated a retirement 
from official connections with the vati- 
ean’s foreign service and the prospective 
honors it had in store for him. It was 
made known that he desired to retire 
from the world and devote his life in the 
Jesuit order to study and teaching. To 
this end he applied to the provincial of 
the Jesuit order in New York for ad
mission, and on fhe granting of his ex
eat here he would have been transferred. 
The plans were modified, however, by the 
premature reports of Father Papi’s in
tention. It was felt also, by those hav
ing the Jesuits' interests at heart, that 
the accession of Mgr. Satolli’s secretary 
to the Jesuits might arouse - criticism, 
on the ground that the one best inform
ed of the confidential transactions of the 
ablegate had joined an order popularly 
supposed to be opposed to Mgr. Satolli. 
While this criticism would be groundless, 
it was deemed advisable to avoid the 
possible cause of a “Jesuit trick.1 For) 
this reason, it is believed, the New Xork 
provincial will advise Father . Papi to 
wait a year or two before making his 
exeat and joining the new order, by 
whidh time Father Papi’s confidential re
lations with Mgr. Satolli will have termi
nated.

Concerning the cardinalate to be con
ferred on Mgr. Satolli, there appears to 
be no grounds for the reports that no
tice of the appointment had been for
warded to the ablegate. The consistory 
of the Vatican, which advises with tiie 
pope in the creation of cardinals, does 
not meet until next month, so the actual 
determination of his appointment will 
not be made until then. Meantime there 
are seven names under consideration, 
from which number it is considered cer
tain that the .cardinals will be named, 
Mgr. Satolli among the seven. There 
are no further American names among 
those under consideration. It is said the 
conferring of the red hat on Mgr. Sa
tolli will be celebrated at Cardinal Gib
bons’ church in Baltimore, and that sev
eral nobiemen of high rank and distin
guished prelates will go from here as1 
the personal representatives of the pope.

There is a doubt yet as to whether Mgr. 
Satolli’s cardinalate will carry jurisdic
tion over a diocese, or will be purely 
honorary. Cardinal Gibbons is also arch
bishop of the Baltimore diocese, including 
Virginia, Maryland and the district of 
Columbia, which makes him a prominent 
as well as an honorary prelate. Wheth
er a diocèse will be created for the new 
cardinal is still undetermined, but it is 
probable that his jurisdiction over ques
tions between bishops and priests and 
other church conflicts will be regarded 
as equivalent to a diocese. All of the 
papers in these trials are in Latin, and 
as Mgr. Satolli is a perfect Latin schol
ar, as Well as a master of common law, 
he is considered better qualified for the 
work than for supervision over the ac
tive labors of a diocese, 
likely, therefore, to be honorary, without 
the supplementary power of an archbish
op. Yet, as the personal representative 
of the pope in America, tiie new cardi
nal will occupy a position higher than 
that which the powers of an archbishop 
could bring to him.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 19.—The re
newed reports that Mgr. Satolli is to be 
created a cardinal are not doubted here, 
although the Catholic dignitaries cannot 
verify the statement that official notice 
has been received that the ceremony 
will occur within two or three weeks. 
Mgr. Satolli is absent in Canada, but his 
assistant, Mgr. Sbaretti, said no notice 
had been received, so far as he knew. 
Such communications will go to Mgr. 
Satolli, however. The ablegate, it was 
added, 'had not made known any such 
facts to his household.

When Bishop Keane, rector of the Ca
tholic university, recently returned from 
Rome he gave an interview based on his 
talk with the pope, in which Bishop 
Keane stated that the pope's encyclical 
next month would elevate the American 
ablegate’s household, and that Mgr. Sa
tolli would be made a cardinal in the 
course of time. The present reports ap
pear to be in line with Bishop Keane’s 
semi-official statement. The bishop was 
not at the university to-day, but the 
vice-rector, Rev. Dr. Carrigan, said that 
nothing was known farther than has al
ready been stated by Bishop Keane.

EL F. Stevens & Co., publishers of the 
Times, Moncton, N. B., have assigned.

William Lemmon, a Kingston boy, was 
killed by falling oq a lead'pencil he held 
in his mouth.

Captain John T. Douglas, for many 
years well known in Toronto business 
circles, is dead.

The proprietor of the Grand Trunk 
refreshment rooms at Chatham was 
found dead in his room at the station 
there.

The beet sugar factory at Berthicr, 
Que., has again begun operations, and is 
now consuming from 150 to 200 tons of 
beets daily.

On Sunday a slight flurry of snow took 
place in Toronto, lasting about an hour. 
Last year the first snowfall took place 
in November.

John Lugsdin, aged 58, of the firm of 
J. & J. Lugsdin, hatters and furriers, 
one of the oldest business men of To
ronto, is dead.

The C. P. R. traffic receipts for the 
week ending October 14 amounted to 
$482,000. For the same week last year 
they were $480,000.

Hon. Mr. Laurier and party attended 
the agricultural exhibiton at Pilot Mound 
on Wednesday afternoon and addressed 
a large meeting in the evening.

At a meeting of the Patrons it was 
determined to defend the protest against 
Senn, the successful Patron candidate 
in Haldimand at the recent local elec
tion!

The Toronto house in Coiiingwood was 
partially destroyed by fire, which also 
destroyed two cottages and several piles 
of lumber. The damage to the hotel is 
$3,000.

At the London Liberal convention 
Thomas S. Hobbs was unanimously nom
inated to contest the seat made vacant 
by the resignation of Hon. W. R. Mere
dith. - . .

The six year old son ,,f Louis Laporte, 
of Prescott, was shot dead by the acci
dental discharge of a gun in his sister’s 
hands. The trigger caught in the girl's 
dress.

The Toronto city council has accepted 
the resignation of W. R. Meredith, the 
new chief justice, as city solicitor, and 
appointed T. G. Meredith, his brother, 
to the position.

The benchers of the Ontario law soci
ety have appointed Newman VVright 
Hoyles, Q. C., principal of the law school, 
the situation made vacant by the death 
of W. A. Reeves.

Mrs. Eliza Guineas, of Toronto, aged 
68, a widow, while on her way to church, 
suddenly expired. The malady which 
carried her off was heart disease.

Gilmour & Hughson will have seven
teen more shanties on the Gatineau river 
than last season. If the winter proves a 
good one for taking out logs the cut is 
likely to be the largest ever made by the 
company.

companies

The assumption that there is argues not 
only want of logic but want of common 

It is quite evident that the Vic-sense.
torian free traders find Mr. Turner’s
proposed method of treating the finances 
more favorable to their side of the tariff 
question than tliat of the Patterson min
istry, else they would not have supported 
Mr. Turner’s party. It is equally evi
dent that the success of that party 
meant to a certain degree the success 
of the free trade idea. There is more 
than this, however. The Turner party 
decidedly favors Australian federation 
and complete free trade between, the 
colonies, and that measure of free trade 
would doubtless appear well worth con
tending for. Further, the most strongly 
protectionist members of the Patterson 
ministry were defeated, a circumstance 
that is not without significance. tWe re
spectfully call the Colonist’s attention to 
this portion of the London Times’ com
ments on the result of the elections:

! Application

;

I ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Eldest Son of the Marquis of Queens- 
berry Shoots Himself.

I

London, Oct. 19.—Vicountj Drumlan-
rig, 26 years old, eldest son of the Mar
quis of Queensberry, was accidentally 
shot in the head yesterday while shoot
ing over the coveys of Quantock Lodge, 
Bridgewater, Somersetshire, 
dence of Edward J. Stanley, a member 
of the house of commons. The viscount’s 
grandfather met his death by the acci
dental discharge of his own gun at Kin- 
mount in 1858. A former viscount was 
killed by the accidental discharge of his 
own pistol in 1745.

1 . fl
t fl

The late parliament included in its po
litical groups a moderate body who have 
shown themselves wisely prepared to 
place tariff questions in their proper rank 
as secondary to the urgent need to re
establish the finances of the colony on a 
sound and practical footing. The ques
tion of public finance has now become 
the supreme question in Victoria, and the 
best hope of finding a satisfactory solu
tion for it lies, no doubt, in some amal
gamation of the moderate views of both 
parties. It is difficult to believe, in the 
face of the experience of the last few 
years, that#a reversion to the principle 
of protection, pure and simple, can be 
contemplated. The revenue yielding ef- 

\ feet of the lower customs duties of New 
Zealand and New South Wales can hard
ly be disregarded by a treasurer casting 
about him for the means of balancing his 
budget. The average New Zealand -tariff 
is 15 per cent, lower than that of Vic
toria. It yields, in revenue £1 2s. 2d. per 
head of population more than that of 
Victoria. If we calculate this increase 
as applied to the existing population of 
Victoria, the result is an extra £1,300,- 
000 per annum. Had the Victorian trea
surer collected that sum in the last fin
ancial year, the deficit of £665,338 would 
have been converted into a surplus of al
most the same amount.

the resi-
>1

!

i
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This accident
changed the succession to the title, with 
the result that the Dukes of .Buccleuch 
beeam&Jÿe«-Dukes .of . Buccleuch and 
Queensberry. The Duke of Bttbcleuch’s 
eldest son, Lord Dalkeith, was acciden
tally killed while deer stalking in 1886. 
Viscount Drumlanrig’s uncle, Lord Fran
cis Douglas, was also accidentally killed 
by a fall from the Matterhorn in 1865.

Viscount Drumlanrig dropped in the 
rear of the party to-day. A shot was 
heard, but no notice was taken of it. 
Later, as he failed to join the party, the 
others went in search of him and found 
him lying against a hedge with his head 
terribly injured. He died before the doc
tors could arrive.

I:

Van ÏBraam—Do you know a good remedy 
for insoanlna, Snagge?

Snagge—Well, I have heard of a young 
fellow who smoked eo many cigarettes 
that they eventfully put him to sleep.— 
IPlttsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

il

I This latter consideration is a most im
portant one for Canadians. The Liberals 
say a lowering of the tariff would tend 
to improve, not impair, the revenue, 
while it would lessen the unjust tribute 
now paid to the favored few. The ex
perience of New Zealand and Victoria 
most forcibly bears out this contention.

ly. aj
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EDITORIAL NOTES. The report of the engineer on the Es
sex canal scheme shows that though 140 
miles would be saved the difference in 
time would only be two and a half hours 
on account of unusual delays. The syn- I
dicate will probably relinquish the pro- , .. "
ject. " ‘

A verdict of manslaughter was return
ed by the jury at Chatham in the case 
of John Warner, charged with the filling 
of John Radcliffe.at Tilsonburg on Sep
tember 10 last. The verdict was a 
general surprise to the public, who had 
expected a verdict of wilful murder.
Sentence was deferred.

A Canadian Pacific newsboy named 
Patterson was blown off the train cross
ing the St. Lawrence bridge near Mon
treal. He did not fall into the river, 
however, but stuck fast in the girders.

The will of W. R. Elmenhorst, of 
Montreal, - has been made public. It 
leaves $400,000 unconditionally to his 
widow. This is the extent of his wealth, 
though it was generally thought he was 
a millionaire.

The dead and entirfely nude body cf 
Miss Keith, daughter of a respectable 
farmer near Listowel, was found in the 
bushes about three miles from the town.
The girl had been'terribly used and cut 
and stabbed in different parts of the 
body, which was covered with blood.
Miss Keith had been shopping in town 
during the afternoon and took the rail
way track as a short cut for home. The 
deed is supposed to have been committed 
by a tramp who was seen near the scene, 
travelling towards Stratford and carrying 
a black satchell.

*
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“If Sir Charles Tupper made an empty 
speech it would not be very difficult to 
expose its emptiness," says the Tbry or
gan. Fortunately Topper’s empty speech 
exposes its own emptiness, and thus its 
author kindly saves other people the 
trouble.

The Kamloops dispatch and the letter 
which we publish to-day—both of which 
come from perfectly reliable sources— 
make it quite clear that Mr. Martin did 
give a pledge to oppose further aid to 
the British Pacific. The fact is that the 
Colonist has in this case, as In many 
01 tiers, been guilty of falsenool in its 
eagerness to serve its mastir.i. W i are 
not surprised to find Mr. Martin giving 
a pledge of this character, for it is quite 
in harmony with his previous attitude on 
this matter, but we are a little t-it aston
ished to find even- so servile a jouma! 
as the Colonist willing to violate the 
truth at any politician’s dictation.

The title is!

“ECONOMIZING.”
!

Finance ministers are naturally opti
mistic, and therefore it » not surprising 
to find Mr. Foster reported as talking in 
this way to a London interviewer:

“We are satisfied with the general out
look in Canada. We are coming through 
the depression more satisfactorily than 
most countries. This is evidenced by 
the trade returns. The tariff changes 
certainly were framed to encourage Bri
tish trade. The fact that British ex
ports to Canada declined is owing to the 
general tendency .to economy and curtail
ed purchases, which is one of the most 
notable features of Canadian Kfie just 
now.. Moreover Canada yearly increases 
her »wo. manufactures. It is emphati
cally true that Canada desires to 
strengthen her trade relations with the 
United Kingdom, the Australian and 
other colonies. The Ottawa conference 
emanated from that wish and develop
ed a strong pro English sentiment. 
Doubtless the tendency is to look away 
from the States, although our attitude to 
them is perfectly friendly. The Behring 
Sea arbitration happily removed the 
moat debateable question. The tariff 
changes in both countries must help the 
interchange of trade and virtually consti
tutes a reciprocity treaty. Canada has 
responded as far as possible to every 
lowering of the United States duties.

(Mr. Foster seems to have a little over
done the optimistic business, as the peo
ple of the country for which he is sup
posed to speak will be apt to testify

Alongside Ms
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Mr. JT. W. Dylceman

8L George, New Brunswick.
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After the Grip!

No Strength, No Ambition
Hood'» Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 

Health.
The following letter is from a well-known 

merchant tailor of St George, N. B.:
“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills have done me a 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip in the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be just what I needed. The results were ver> 
satisfactory, and I recommend this medicine to 
ail who are afflicted with rheumatism or other

1

. Speaking of the imperial customs union 
idea and the prize offered by the Statist 
for the best scheme, the London Times 
says: “In Canada the urgent necessity 
of industrial friendship with the United 
States admits of no discussion, 
figures of trade are decisive in them
selves. Canada imports from the United 
States, according to the latest figures 
wMch we are able to use for the purposes

1 r

:§ The
.

< f Provincial detective McRae, who "ar
rived in Toronto a few days ago to se
cure assistance in clearing out the Per
ault gang in the French river district, 
one of whom he shot in defending his 
own life a few "weeks ago, left again for 
French river district with two officers. 
They will get additional help in French 
river, in the district, to capture the five 
remaining Perault brothers, dead or 
alive, to put an end to lawlessness in the

(Daughter—I love . him. -He Is the light of 
my life.

Father—Well, that is all right, but I 
i object to having my house lit up by Mm 

of comparison, were of the value of £11,- j after midnight.—Pearson’s Weekly.
627,514, while their Imports in the same | (,Mon dleu mQn dlen!„ €XC]almed the 
year from Great Britain were of the j French boarder when the landlady tackled
value of £6,869,808. Evidently Canadi- ! him for payment

, . ,__ “Mon dieu nothing," she retorted; "it’s
an trade could not afford to lay a. burden . due that I’m talking about.”—
upon the greater volume for the sake of Detroit Free Press.

; Hood’s^Cures
afflictions caused by poison and poor blood, i 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla In my house 
and use it when I need a tonic. We also keej) Hood’s Pills on hand and think highly of them. 
J. W. Dvkbman, St. George, New Brunswick.

Hood’S Pills are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

Or'

of their own knowledge.
of Canadian affairs appears tinsreport

Ottawa paragraph, giving the results of 
the las* three months’ trade: “The trade 
returns for the quarter are not encour-

,
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Mr. J. TP, JtyJeeman 

Bt George, New Brunswick.

\fter the Grip
Strength, No Ambition

d’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

I following letter Is from a well-known 
tout tailor of St George, N. B. :
. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. : 
entlemen—I am glad to say that Hood’s 
parilla and Hood’s Fills have done me a 
deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
rip in the winter, and after getting over the 
I did not seem to gather strength, and had 
ibition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to he 
what I needed. The results were very 
factory, and I recommend this medicine to 
10 are afflicted with rheumatism or other

ood’ssï>Cures
Sons caused by poison and poor blood. I 
fs keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my house 
ise it when I need a tonic. We also keep 
"s Pills on hand and think highly of them.
Dykeman, St. George, New Brunswick.

>od’s Pills are purely vegetable, and do
urge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

let, where they are the terror of 
lents. Government detective Greer 
Special Officer Mcllwaine, who left 
McRae to suppress the Perault bro

il before taking their departure in
ti their lives in accident 
.>10,000 each, 
is stated that 104,555,000 feet of 

have been taken out of the Spanish 
!" this summer to American mills 
\ estimated that not less than sixty 
pn feet will yet be brought down 
season for the same market 
ie students of the Royal Military 
re who have been rusticated are 
I to be Maritime Province lads nam- 
lolden, Bennett and Weatherby. Ca 
Plummer will not return to Kings-

Fourteen students are confined in 
acks.
vo hundred and twenty workers who 
their employment in the Dominion 

>n mills in Brantford a week ago 
remain out on strike. Application 
been made to the Ontario govern- 

t to appoint arbitrators. The men 
desirous of an amicable settlement.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

fit Son of the Marquis of Queens- 
berry Shoots

companies

radon. Oct. 19.—Vicount Drumlan- 
16 years old, eldest son of the Mar- 

of Queensberry, was accidentally 
in the head yesterday while shoot- 

over the coveys of Quantock Lodge, 
ge water, Somersetshire, 
e of Edward J. Stanley, a member 
ie house of commons. The viscount’s 
idfather met his death by the aeri
al discharge of his own gun at Kin- 
nt in 1858. A former viscount 
d by the accidental discharge of his 

pistol in 1745.

the resi-
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This accident 
iged the succession to the title, with 
result that the Dukes of .Buccleuch 
imttJjjkeinDukee .of . B uceieuch amt 
en sherry. The Duke of BuCcleuch’s 
st son, Lord Dalkeith, was ecciden- 
r killed while deer stalking in 1886. 
ount Drumlanrig’s uncle, Lord Frau- 
Oouglas, was also accidentally killed 
i fall from the Matterhorn in 1865. 
Bcount Drumlanrig dropped in the 
of the party to-day. 

d, but no notice was taken of it. 
t, as he failed to join the party, the 
rs went in search of him and found 
lying against a hedge with his head 
bly injured. He died before the doc- 
could arrive.
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smoked so many cigarettes 
they eventfully put him to sleep.— 

trorg Chronicle-Telegraph.
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TRAITORS SOMEWHERE.jail resounded with the laughter of the 
prisoners. “They’re at the door, Dolby; 
one of them has a rope.” All through 
the night the prisoners kept jeering the 
terrified Dolby, who cowered in the dark
est corner of his cell, moaning piteously. 
When morning dawned and the guards 
came to look at Dolby they found that 
in his abject fright he had covered the 
door of his cell wjth a sheet to shut out 
the sounds from without, and lay shiver
ing on the floor. When taken into the 
court house he was so weak with fear 
that he could scarcely stand without 
support, tie sat before the grand jury 
a ghastly picture, his eyes rolling, his 
form convulsed with sadden chills, mut
tering to himself like one bereft of rea
son.

THE MILITIA FIRED. which they were addressed by the social 
democratic orators, ten thousand of them 
marched ont into the etrasse toward the 
reichsrath.
police, who had been called out the mo
ment the procession started, met the 
head of the column and ordered the men 
to disperse. The street crowd hurried 
to the assistance of the leaders and form
ed a compact body, which swelled rapidly 
as the workingmen marched up from 
the rear. The police charged with drawn 
swords. The crowd was too dense to 
leave those in front any opportunity to 
retreat and many men were cut and 
trampled.

The prior of the Dominican monastery 
of Santa Catalina has been arrested for 
treason. He is author of a pamphlet 
asserting that the Queen Regent Chris
tina has caused the king to be made a 
Free Mason.

Two companies of mountedWere Ordered to Protect a 
Prisoner From Lynchers 

and Did So.

They
Chief Commissioner Martin Gave 

a Pledge to Oppose the 
British Pacific.

Their Ballets Found Vic
tims Among the Innocent 

Spectators.

But

Premier Davie Also Takes a Hand 
in Dubbing the Scheme 

a Humbug.Washington Court House,/ O., Oct 18.
—Although Jasper Dolby, colored, plead
ed guilty to outraging Mrs. Mary C.
Boyd, in order to be rushed off to the 
jiviiitentiary for protection, he did not

-rsasS 'Jssas&tA jss » svtsJ&tsszejs
uner had been sentencod. Court House forces from points along Ms

A little after six o clock the first rush trip during ^e day. Adjt-Gen. Rich-
was made °” the co°ft ho.u®f'. cr°wd i ards and a large delegation met the gov- 
of determined men attempted to break in ernor here. His plan was to start out 
the south door, wtule another party on ya southern trip tomorrow, but he 
charged on the militia at the north door. went to Columbus. The First regiment, 
Some one threw a stone at Colonel Colt, with Col Hunt commanding, left this 
and he cried oat that at the next stone city at iq.30 to-night with four hundred 
thrown he would order his men to fare. men. This regiment had orders to join 
The crowd at the door were unable to Col. Colt’s regiment in forming a line 
effect an entrance. The court yard by fj.om the jail to the depot, and to make 
this time was filled with people, and anre 0f getting Dolby on board the spec- 
cries, ‘Give us the nigger, and curses iaj train that carries the First regiment, 
against the militia filled the air. The Troops from other parts of* the state 
crowd grew m .size every minute. Col. are being carried to Washington Court 
Colt made a speech asking the crowd House by special trains. If there is any 
to disperse, but it was received with ( more trouble to-morrow Gov. McKinley 
jeers. The prisoner wasprostrated with wjjj canee] au his southern engagements, 
fear, and lay crymg and moaning. Up 
to this time Dolby and his guards had 
been kept prisoners in the court yard by 
the mob, which then made an attack.
The militia replied to them without fir
ing at first, but another onslaught was 
made and the" south door was forced 
open. The door opens upon the street, 
which was filled with men, women and 
children.

The detachment of the guards finally 
fired upon the attacking party. None of 
the latter were hurt, but a dozen or more 
persons on the street were struck. Two 
were killed outright and four more fa
tally wounded, one of them having died 
since.

Upon the firing the mob dispersed in 
all directions, but soon gathered again.
Immediately all places of business in thq 
city were shut up. Mayor Creamer pe
remptorily closed all places where liquors 
were sold. Every street was filled with 
people. No time was lost in carrying 
away the dead and wounded.

Business houses and the engine house 
were converted into hospitals. All the 
surgeons in the city were called into ser
vice. Mothers, sisters, wives and sweet
hearts crowded around the dead and 
wounded, and added fire to the rage of 
the mob by their lamentations.

The feeling against the military is bit
ter, vicious and vehement. It pervades 
all classes. As lime passed the mob 
grew in size and fury. All over the 
country, by telephone, courier and tele
graph wire, the news was spread. All 
the roads leading to the city were filled

Kamloops, Oct. 19.—The Colonist’s re
port regarding Martin’s election by ac
clamation and the cause leading there
to, is entirely erroneous and misleading. 
The facts are correct as given in the 
News-Advertiser. Messrs. Semlin and 
Sword, representatives of the opposition, 
were here, and a candidate was already 
in the field to oppose Martin’s re-elec
tion.
scheme was the all absorbing question 
and was denounced on all sides by both 
opposition and honest government sup
porters. Several conferences were held 
between Messrs: Sapalin, Sword and Mr. 
Martin’s chief advisers. Later in the 
day a committee composed of Messrs. 
J. A. Mara, M. P., G. B. Martin, M. P. 
P., James McIntosh, R. Marpole, super
intendent of the C. P. R. Pacific divi
sion, C. A. Semlin, 'M. P. P., and C. B. 
Sword, M. P. P., met at Mr. Marpole’s 
residence, where after a short confer
ence, Martin gave a formal pledge to 
oppose any further grants to the British 
Pacific “humbug”—the word he used in 

Messrs. Semlin, Sword 
them-

town

JAPANESE PARLIAMENT.

Convened for lh= Purpose of Raising 
War Funds.

Further aid to the British Pacific London, Oct. 18.—A dispatch from Hi- 
roschima, Japan, says: '‘A session of 
parliament was held here to-day. The 
speech from the throne was delivered by 
the Mikado in person. His majesty said 
he had decided to convene an extraord
inary session and had given directions 
to his ministers to submit for the de
liberation of the diet bills providing for 
increased expenditure of the army and 
navy—an important matter. He de
clared that he was greatly pained that 
China should have forgotten her duties 
in regard to the maintenance of peace In 
the east in conjunction with Japan. “But 
as she brought about the present state of 
affairs,” said the Mikado, “and as hos
tilities have begun, we will not stop un
til we shall nave attained onr objects.” 
He hoped that all his subjects in the 
empire would co-operate with the gov
ernment to restore peace by means of a 
great triumph for the Japanese army.

A special to the Commercial Gazette 
from Washington Court House says that 
after the negro Dolby received his sen
tence to-day Elmer Boyd, a son of the 
outraged woman, addressed the crowd 
from the court house steps, begging it 
to disperse, “Because,” he said, “I do 
not- want any valuable lives sacrificed 
in an attempt to destroy a worthless 
life.” The mob hooted him and he went

describing it. 
and
selves well satisfied with the result. Sem
lin immediately informed his friends that 
there would be no election.
Davie was here and he himself in speak
ing of the British Pacific scheme called 
it a “bugaboo” and “humbug.” 
Marpole of the C. P. R., is said to have 
obtained a written pledge from Martin 
to send to Semlin on Sunday, 
not receive it and came to Kamloops ora

expressedMarpole
away.

The special says Colonel Colt, the. mili
tary commander, warned the mob that 
if it broke the doors of the jail the sol
diers would fire. When the door was 
broken and the soldiers fired some one 
shouted, “They are firing blank cartridg
es.” It was some time before the crowd 
realized that deadly bullets were com
ing, and when they did they fled in all 
directions.

ANOTHER SEVERE STORM.
Premier

Newfoundland Coast Visited by a Storm 
Accompanied by Floods.

Mr. St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 18.—Another se
vere storm swept over the coast last night, 
accompanied by rain and floods, 
storm has not abated yet. All the ship
ping in the harbor is tied np, it being 
impossible for any vessel to .move. At 
the height of the storm the schooner 
Henrietta broke from her moorings and 
collided with other vessels in. the har
bor, damaging them in various ways. 
No reports are yet available from the out- 
ports, but it is believed that the south 
coast suffered considerable damage. The 
gale prevented the steamer Ingraham 
from collecting the ballot boxes used iu 
the election in the Twillingate district, 
and the result of the election will not 
be known before to-morrow night or Sat
urday. The overdue steamer Falcon, from 
Philadelphia, has not yet arrived, and 
much apprehension is felt for her safety.
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SATOLLI’S ELEVATION.

Report that He Is to be Appointed a 
Cardinal Revived.

Monday.

SHOULD DOUBLE HER ARMY.

That ie Major-General Howard’s Ad
vice to the United States.

Washington, Oct. 18.—The annual re
port of Major-General O. Ô. Howard, 
commanding the department of the east, 
recommends an increase of the army to 
at least double the size of its present 
force. In his judgment it will be the 
best possible method of preserving peace 
until the vexatious questions which are 
now troubling the country are put at 
rest by a solution satisfactory to the 
people. General Howard expresses the 
opinion that already our coast defences 

in pretty good conditio®, and in con
junction with our ever-increasing naval 
armament there will be little to fear 
from outside aggressions.

New York, Oct. 18.—The Press this 
morning says: In two w'eeks or there
abouts Mgr. Satolli will be elevated to 
the rank of a cardinal. The authority 
assured his hearers that his information 
was received from the higheef possible 
source and was thoroughly authentic. 
In fact, he asserted that the pope’s mes
senger, bearing the red hat and the nec
essary documents, is already on his way 
to America, and upon the day of his ar
rival the interesting ceremonies will be 
publicly announced.

The World will say to-morrow morn
ing: The World is in a position to state 
positively that Mgr. Satolli has received 
official notice from the Vatican that be" is 
to be created a cardinal.

THE MISSING IVAN HOE.with men on horseback, in wagons and 
on foot, hurrying with all possible speed 
to the scene of bloodshed. Meanwhile Difference of Opinion as to the Fate of 

the Overdue Ship.in Washington Court House a search was 
going on for arms, ammunition and dy
namite. Shouts were heard of "Down 
with the military!” “Blow up the dogs 
along with the black fiend!” The shouts 
but feebly expressed the pent up passion 
of everybody. Everybody was in the 
street, and all were members of the mob 
as far as personal feeling was concerned.
Men moved about as if bent on business, 
but said nothing. There is no doubt of 
a purpose to blow up the court house.
Of this the military are aware.

Dolby’s crime was committed one week 
ago at Parrott’s station. Mrs. Mary C.
Boyd, aged 55, was his victim. He was 
brought into court at 4 o’clock this af
ternoon, pleaded guilty, and was sen
tenced to twenty years in the penitenti
ary. An angry mob gathered about the 
jail yard yesterday afternoon, after Dol
by had been identified by his victim, and 
Sheriff Cook called to his assistance the 
local militia company. This action in
creased the fury against Dolby, and Gov,
McKinley was appealed to for additional 
assistance, and troops from Columbus 
were sent here this morning. Colonel 
Colt was in command. The mob sur
rounded the jail and court house, at
tempting to take Dolby from the officers 
when he was removed -from the jail to 
the court house for trial, but they were 
kept at bay by the use of bayonets and 
clubbed guns. Henry Kirk, brother-in- 
law of the assaulted woman, was thrown 
down the steps of the court house and 
badly bruised. Another man was bayo
neted through the finger, while a bayonet 
tvas thrust. through the clothing of an
other. Deputies with drawn revolvers 
guarded the prisoner in the court room, 
polby cried like a baby and kept look
ing around for help. Soldiers were march- 
fd in to keep the crowd quiet. After 
sentence the prisoner was taken to the 
grand jury room. A crowd gathered 
about the court house, and it was impos
sible to get the prisoner through to take 
him to the train. The officers 
eriess to get Dolby from the court house 
to the jail or to the train, and Sheriff 
Cook wired the governor to sçnd more 
troops. At midnight the court house 
lard was cleared, but the angry crowd 
remained in the square, still uttering 
threats.

The prisoner Dolby spent a night of 
horror in the jail last night. He was 
brought from Delaware at -5.40 last 
night. The appearance of the mob out
side of the jail weakened Dolby of his 
bravado, and he hurried to the jail with 
evident relief. There he passed a sleep
less night, cowering upon the floor of his 
fou. listening to the angry mutteriugs 
°t the mob outside, which swelled omi
nously in volume, as from every village

hamlet the rising citizens poured in Montreal, Oct. 19.—Herder’s vitality Is 
io take vengeance on the wretch. wonderful. Yesterday he was taken from

When the other nrisoners discovered Notre Dame hospital to (hie home, that he that Dolby was in jtiltoev joS the mlght die there with his family. He passed 
crowd in ,®y J?. 0 a bad afternoon and night, not sleeping at
w, “ cur®jng and hooting him, and all- „nt tMe mornlng, u le ,earned from the
if th it done him Personal injury famliy> that .he ate quite a hearty breakfast 

bad been able to reach him. at the table, rising himself from toed, with
i ney re coming to get yon, Dolby,” but little aid. To-day he Is In good spirits 

• nouted one, and the corridors of the j and says he feels much better.

are

Tacoma, Oct. 18.—Captain John B. 
Libbey, manager of the Puget Sound 
tugboat company, who is one of the best 
posted men upon shipping and' navigation 
in this section, was here to-day, and 
gave it as his opinion that the ship Ivan- 
hoe is undoubtedly at the bottom of the 
Pacific. He says that the vessel is 25 

London, Oct. 18.—Dispatches to the years old and not at all seaworthy. Capt. 
Times from Berlin say there is no Ion- Libbey last night telegraphed to Port 
ger any doubt that the meeting of the Townsend from Seattle, ordering tûe 
Prussian ministerial council on Friday powerful tug Sea Lion to proceed at once 
last revealed several differences of opin- and cruise at least one hundred miles off 
ion. It may be gathered that Chancellor shore from Cape Flattery in the hope 
Caprivi is not prepared to undertake that the fate of the Ivamhoe may be 
the responsibility of introducing reprea- definitely known, -f the Sea Lion was 
sive measures entailing electoral strug- not available then some other tug was to 
gles and possibly a constitutional Con- make the cruise.
flict. Hon. John Collins, of Seattle, who was

The Hamburger Nachrichten publishes also here to-day, on the other hand, 
an article, evidently inspired by Prince thinks that the Ivanhoe may and prob- 
Bismarck, stating that the Prussian ably will turn up all right. Mr. Collins 
council advocates repressive measures, says that he has made the trip from Sau 
and that the chancellor ought either to Francisco to Seattle by sail, once in 29 
accept these measures or resign. days and at another time in 24 days. He

The socialist members of the chamber says that the trip down sometimes, al
though not very frequently, takes just as 
long.

The. Ivanhoe is an American ship, 
1610.80 tons gross burden and 1563.10 
tons net. Her length is 202.3 feet, her 
breadth 39.3 feet and her depth 27.6 feet. 
She was built in 1865 at Belfast, Maine. 
Her registry port at present is Sqn Fran
cisco.

CABLE NEWS.
THOMPSON’S TRIP. .

Action of Labor Leaders—European Po
litical Questions.Going to England in Reference to the 

Intercolonial Conference.

London. Oct. 18.—The Morning Post 
will say to-morrow of Sir John Thomp
son’s proposed visit to England: “The 
Canadian premier’s visit undoubtedly has 
some connection with the resolutions of 
the Ottawa Intercolonial Conference. 
Owing to the apathy of the Australian 
colonies, it is unlikely that the govern
ment will enter into any contract with 
Canada anent the cable and steamship 
lines until <a formal offer from Austra
lia arrives. Minor questions, such as co
pyright, can however be debated with a 
prospect of obtaining Great Britain’s 
views. Sir John Thompson may be sure 
of a hearty reception and general en
couragement of his views in promoting 
closer relations between Canada and the 

; mother country.”
of deputies have decided to open negotia
tions with the labor deputies throughout 
Europe, with a view of adopting a com
mon policy in every parliament.

A dispatch from Brussels to the Times 
says: It is rumored that M. de Burlet, 
prime minister and minister of the inte
rior and public instruction, will resign 
and that he will be succeeded in the 
premiership by M. Bernhardt, formerly 
prime minister.

It is stated that frauds have been dis
covered in the candidature of M. Wo- 
esto, the clerical leader at Alost, in East 
Flanders, but that his election will not 
be annulled.

Emil von der Veit, the socialist leader 
of the labor party, claims that he' has 
formed an international group of socialist 
deputies in all the countries of Europe, 
the members of which will pursue com
mon aims, including the advocacy of 
proportional representation.

King Alexander of Servia arrived at 
Potsdam last evening from Bnda-Pesth, 
on a visit to Emperor William. Great 
preparations had been made for his re
ception, and it was generally understood 
that his visit had no political significance. 
The railway station was beautifully dec
orated and a guard of honor was drawn 
up on the platform. The party which 
received the young king was a brilliant 
one. The emperor greeted the young 
king most cordially, and after an inspec
tion of the guard of honor their majes
ties drove to the palace, escorted by the 
guards. A grand gala dinner was given 
at the new palace. The emperor pro
posed the health of King Alexander. 
The latter, speaking in German, thanked 
Emperor William for the cordiality of 
his reception, and said he hoped the 
friendly relations between Germany and 
Servia would be further strengthened.

The workingmen of Vienna, who are 
agitating for universal suffrage, had to
day one of their periodical collisions with 
the police. After a mass meeting in

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Mr. Hnddart Has the Support of Admi
ral Hopkins.

London, Oct. 18.—Admiral Hopkins 
has written an open letter to Mr. James 
Hnddart, who came to England In the 
interests of the Canadian Atlantic 
steamship service. In it he says: “It 
seems a pity that' the enterprise and 
genius which completed the magnificent 
service over the major part of the route 
between the United Kingdom and the 
west—viz., the Canadian Pacific railway 
—should not be backed by some further 
enterprise to enable them to furnish 
means for covering the remaining por
tion and making the whole journey possi
ble in a far shorter time than at present. 
The dangers of navigation may be dis
missed as existing but surmountable. I 
fed confident that most of the Command
ers of the Allan and Dominion steamers 
would unhesitatingly and with alacrity 
exchange their present vessels for others 
running twenty knots. Detention by fog 
is no greater for a fast ship than a slow 
one. That does not affect the present 
position.”

MR®. SPRINGER INDICTED.

Wife of a Chicago Millionaire Charged 
With Jury Bribing.

Chicago, Oct. 18.—Mrs. Warren
Springer, wife of the Chicago million
aire, was indicted this afternoon for at
tempting to bribe the jury during the 
trial of a suit for condemnation of some 
of her husband’s property brought by 
the Metropolitan Elevated road. The 
witnesses before the grand jury, on 
whose testimony the indictment 
found was George W. Marmara, the 
juror whom it was sought to corrupt; 
Josephine Marman, his wife, to whom 
tffle unlawful propositions are alleged to 
have been made by Mrs. Springer, and 
Mre. Louise Snider, who was at Mrs. 
Marman’s house on the occasion of one 
of Mrs. Springer’s visits. The grand 
jury instructed "that the attempt to 
bribe, though unsuccessful, was a crime. 
Mrs. Springer is a pretty young woman. 
Her maiden name was Ferguson, and 
she comes from an old and weH known 
family in Newark, G,

were pow-

was

MERCIER’S WONDERFUL VITALITY.

The EPremler Rises From Bed and Dresses 
Without Assistance.

How to Get a “Sunlight" Picture.
Send 28 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrap

pers bearing the words “why does a 
Woman Look Older Sooner Than a Man?”) 
to Lever Brothers, Limited, 43 Scott street, 
Toronto, Ont., and you will receive by 
post a pretty picture, free from advertising 
and well worth framing. This la an easy 
way to decorate yonr home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and will enly cost 
lc. postage to send In wrappers, If you leave 
the end open. Write your address care
fully

and

b

FOUR WERE KILLED.

Result of a Mob’s Attempt to Lynch a 
Negro.

Washington Court House, O., Oct 19.
—This place is as quiet as though riot
ing and bloodshed had never been seen 
within its borders. The withdrawal of 
the last detachment of soldiers acted 
like a soothing potion upon the half- 
crazed people. William Samm died to
night, which increases the list of killed 
to four. Theodore Ammeran is dying, 
and F. L. Nitterhouse can hardly sur
vive until morning. Little George Keat
ing, whose injuries were thought at first 
to be surely fatal, may recover, but he 
will be horribly maimed.

The feeling against Colonel Colt and 
his troops was so intense this morning 
that had they remained in town further 
rioting and bloodshed could not have been 
avoided. Charges will be preferred 
against him by responsible citizens, and a 
court martial wifi be asked. Indignation 
against Sheriff Cook is as fierce as 
against Colonel Colt. Leading Republi
cans are circulating petitions asking for 
Cook’s removal from the Republican 
ticket, upon which he is a candidate for 
re-election. It is believed that there 
would have been no trouble whatever 
had the militia not been called out. No 
words in defence of the guards who fired 
last night can be heard. They shot 
without warning into a public street 
crowded with people, most of whom had 
been called out by an alarm of fire and 
were returning home. When it broke out 
the streets were comparatively deserted, 
and not more than 150 people were about 
the court house. The fronts of buildings 
facing south from the court house show 
the results of the fusilade in broken 
glass and shattered masonry.

Twenty-four people were wounded, and 
among them were two women. One boy 
was
died of their injuries and three more are 
fatally hurt.

Columbus, Oct. 19.^Jasper Dolby, the 
negro sentenced at Washington Court 
House to twenty years’ imprisonment for 
criminal assault on Mrs. Mary C. Boyd, 
an aged white woman, was landed in 
the penitentiary at 7 o’clock this morning.
He was escorted by Sheriff Cook and 
Deputy Busick, accompanied oti the train 
by troops. The prisoner was taken from 
the train at Dennison avenue and walk
ed to the prison. The military remained 
in the cars and were carried to the union 
station.

A reporter who came with the train 
says that after midnight things quieted 
down. The citizens had nearly all gone 
home, yet many people stood on neigh
boring corners until a much later hour 
discussing the affair. The militia, until 
3.30 a. m„ numbered less than one hun
dred men. Against the hundreds of men 
called into or about the court house this 
small baticl'had to keep up a determined 
front for twelve or fifteen hours. Finally 
the First regiment from Cincinnati and 
two companies of the Fourteenth at Co
lumbus arrived about 3. 30 a.m. A % 
square was formed by the men of the 
Fourteenth, and, esëorted by the First, 
the line of march for the cars was taken 
up, the negro being within the square.
The prisoner was in the court house for 
about twelve hours, the officers not dar
ing to attempt to return him to jail after 
sentence had been passed.

The prisoner stated to the prison offi
cials that he was not guilty, but entered 
the plea of guilty because he had been 
informed that he was to be mobbed. He 
was clearly indentified by his victim.

Gov. McKinley, being asked about the 
affair, said: “The act speaks for itielf. 
Vroops were sent to act in aid of the 
civil authorities, who were powerte-ss to 
quell a mob that was seeking to over
throw the law and its orderly adminis
tration.” The governor says he will not 
leave Ohio as long as there is a possi
bility of trouble. He has cancelled his 
engagements at Louisville and Nash
ville.

Washington Court House, Oct. 20.—
The father of Smith Welsh, one of the 
men killed by the militia, when the mob 
fired upon on Wednesday night, has 
made an affidavit on which it is propos
ed to cause the arrest of Col. A. B.
Coit and Major John C. Speaks of the 
14th regiment of this city, on a charge of 
murder. Colonel Coit said to-night that 
no warrant had yet been served on him.
He said further that he did not give 
the order to fire, for he was in another 
part of the court house at the time and 
Lieut. Oyler was in command, but it 
was the only thing to do. The mob had 
broken down the doors of the court 
house and a shot had been fired at the 
militia from the mob’ before the soldiers 
fired. Col. Coit say» the coroner has 
found that the bullet that killed Welsh 
was a 32 calibre revolver ball and there
fore he must have been killed by some 
one in the mob and not by the militia.
A number of reputable people of Wash
ington Court House have charged that 
Col. Coit was drunk, but all the news
paper correspondents who were in the 
crowd exonerated him from this charge. 
Theodore Amnennan, one of the wound
ed, died to-day, making the fifth victim.

killed outright, four men bave since

NORTHERN PACTFBO FINANCES.

Deficit of Over Six Million Dollars—Officers 
Elected.

New York, Oct. 19.—At the annual meet
ing of the Northern Pacific railroad stock
holders to-day the Ives tooard of directors 
was elected without opposition, as follows: 
August Belmont, (H. L. Burnett, J. Horace 
Harding, Marcelle Hartley, E. C. Heggler, 
Brayton Ives, Bernard Mackay, H. S. Red
mond, William E. Rogers, W. S. Sanders, 
John E. Searles, Wlltfred Smith, Charle- 
mange Tower, Jr. The new members are 
Burnett, Heggler, Redmond, Rogers, 
Searles and Tower, who take the places of 
Anderson, Barney, Bull, Livingston and 
Rotten. The total vote for "this ticket was 
309,001.

The annual report of the Northern Pacific 
railway for the year ending Jane 80, 1804, 
shows: Grows earnings, $17,902,076; opera
ting expenses, $13,316,656; net earnings, 
$4,565,621; charges for rentals, Interest, 
etc., $11,915,069; deficit, $6,508,000.
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ittoo, not one ruling of theirs being dis
puted.WAS A GREAT GAME,Cbc 'deehly Times

Game No. 1 was fast and furious,
Westminster staging off with à rush, do
ing some very pretty passing, but the 
Victoria defense was impregnable, O. 
and W. Guilin and Belfrey doing some 
grand work in withstanding the attacks 
made on their goal by Ryal, Cambridge 
and Dalgleish. Several times the ball 
was sent from Victoria’s flags to centre 
where Blight, Morton and the Williams 
brothers were holding their own and 
generally sending the ball down nearer ■ 
the Westminster flags. Cheney, how
ever, during the first part of the game, 
relieved almost very time, Coldwell,
Snell and Stuart Campbell also helping.
Pina By, however, DitJchbura began to 
gather in a few of the sky-scrapers that 
were sent down by the Victoria defence 
and field men and several hard and sys
tematic attacks were made on the West
minster goal by Macnaughton, Ditch- 
bum, Eckhardt and Prank Cu-llin. Twice 
the ball struck the goal keeper, Coldwell, - 
in the body, saving the game. For a 
short time the attack was transferred 
to the Victoria goal, Spain being the 
principal aggressor, but the defence was 
too strong and they kept passing the 
ball to the field. Blight made a good whole the game was beginning to look ! breach of the Postoffice Act was tried 
run and by dropping the ball on the flags like a farce. Morton and Cambridge before Magistrate Planta yesterday Mr 
recommenced an attack on Westminster, went after the ball together, Monton re- E- H. Fletcher, p. O. Inspector,' pre^ 
Cheney relieved and sent the ball across ceiving a terrible stroke on the temple fered the charge against J. W Lang 
the field, where Lewis, Dalgleish, Ryal that stunned him. He was carried to who Pleaded guilty to enclosing <. letter 
and Cambridge did some pretty team the dressing room perfectly limp. Much *n J parcel and posting the same at Vic-
work but to so purpose, several of the regret was expressed at this as Morton t<iria. Lang explained that he commit-
shots that passed the defence being had been playing a steady and quiet ted the wrong in ulfer ignorance of the
neatly stopped by W. Cull n, who all game. He kept a close watch on his act- The postoffice inspector sail he did 
through played a star game both be- check but not once did anyone have an n°t wish to press the case, but the de
tween and behind the flags. After one of opportunity to compCain of rough play partment was determined to put a stop 
the attacks on his goal he passed the on his pant, although he was rather hi such breaches of the law.
ball down the field and gave the Vic- roughly handled by Spain and Cam- Fletcher having stated that the depart-
toria home, assented by Patterson, Mor- bridge. OamlbrMge was ruled off for nient would be* willing to forego ury 
ton and Blight, a chance to get their hitting Morton. The «latter not being daim for expenses in this case as it was 
combination to work and the attack able to play any longer, Victoria called the first to be tried in Nanaimo. The 
was furious, Ccldwell and Cheiney stop- Marshall out to go on in, his place but object was to show the public plainly 
ping well but being unable to take the the referee refused to allow it. It was what the law was in this connection. À 
ball from Eckhardt who played a hard very shortly after this that «Mir. Bo well hne of $15 was imposed, 
steady game. The ball went from refused to act as umpire any longer, it A ^ew hoys were proceeding along the
Ditchbum to Elekbardt, then to Mac- being too dark to see the ball. After m'H stream on Thursday afternoon when 
na ugh ton, who shot but mssed, but the some consideration Referee Quigley call- they observed something of a suspici >us 
home did not lose the ball and after ed the men off the field and reserved his character a little way in front of them 
some tossing it was again passed to decision. Some of the boys were about to retreat
Macnaughton, who sent it through be- Qame Won By 8cored B„ Tjme but one, who was a little bolder and
fore the defence knew that he had it. i.......Victoria.......Macnaughton 20 min' ried a
Time, 20 minutes. 2.......Westminster.. Cambridge... 2
It took but two minutes to settle the _?.....  mcI'°!?a..........SItt?nS?Khton 1?„ .

second game. After the face the ball F | ‘ ! " ' ! Westminster. ". Ry! ! ! X 15 30
went down tp the Westminster home, CHANGED HTK MTND
Ryall and Cambridge making an at- vZZ. *
thok'goal-iteeper,0t<wwe^<hawn out^ànd yesterda7 received a dispatch from Ref-
SSX g£ri”g the bal1’ Walked thri h<mgw,mldn not^ give^a ‘SioTon 

ough the goa . the lines he promised on Saturday
The Vmtorme, who had allowed to ■ Mr. Quigley distinctly stated on 

Westminsters to do the rushing in to . ., T,. , . , !amt two games began a little fist play- ^day ^1* that if Victoria could
lug themselves in to third game. For . ^ l £ whloil
a time to ball passed from one end of 9 ,,, Btar,, tbe -,
to field to to other, Cheney, Stuart vintn'^k n a^h "ould ^ glJe°
Campbell and Snell relieving for New “fi ^ackenzm stat-
Westminster, and W. and C. Cullin, Bel- Mr e 6 f“F,*commg
frey and to Williams brothers for Vic- -^afed.tha* was al‘ he .n.ee(J-
toria. Patterson, Morton and Blight *
also did some fast work in the centre, 1■ at th® cbaDge tbat
having a number of spurts with Spain, Vnnmnmp s* yicJiori5a‘1
r™-;- and Peele bonran Hr-in,, enuallv Vancouver, as it was thought he had
divided Victoria assumed the agar es- e°ough grit to withstand any influenceamuett. victoria assumeu tne aggres- that could b brought to bear on him to
save, to field keeping the home well fed. . , . , . ? . ” u“ . LU
After a series of attacks F. CulUn pass- f'e “ S1P°- ffor.™ost "nJ
ed to Eckhardt, who was immediately victoria who won .’1 agaiast
surrounded by 'Westminster's defence, , , ' . , ,.tbe matcb without a
but he slid to ball to Macnaughton, shadow of 8 doubt’ 
who scored .to game before the defence 
knew that it had left Eckhardt’e stick.
Eic-khardt and Macnaughton were given 
an ovation, for this, the prettiest piece of 
work of the whole match. Time, 12 
minutes.

Victoria Defeats Westminster in 
the Final Lacrosse Match 

Played at Vancouver.

Victoria, Friday, October 26.

Worry!TUPPER’S - MISTAKES.
~~

TRYSir Charles Hibbert Tupper has suc
ceeded once more in waking up the 

In his letter to Col.

Darkness Intervenes But Not Be
fore Victoria Had Secured 

a Good Lead. SunlightIS',* wrong passenger.
Prior he most desperately fell foul of 
Thomas Ladner under the impression Although the referee has not yet given 

hiis decision in their favor—which he 
doubt will do—to Victoria lacrosse 

team are justly entitled to the title of 
“champions for 1894.’’ At the Brock
ton Point .grounds, Vancouver, on Satur
day afternoon, they met and vanquished 
the team from New Westminster, who

that it was he who presented an address 
to Mr. Laurier, while it happened to be 
bis brother. This rather amusing blun
der would teach anybody else than Tup
per a little as to to value of discretion 
in handling this subject of the Fraser 
fisheries, but that gentleman seems to be 
above taking a lesson. His blunder has 
had the effect of drawing a letter from 
the gentleman whom he mistakenly add 
insultingly attacked, which seems all the 
more severe from being mild in tone. We 
do not know how Sir Charles will be

IT BRINGS 
COMFORT „

no

ON
WASH ,
DAY

have been toir most formidable oppon
ents during to eeasoh just dosed. There 

5000 people present and al-were over 
though a majority of tom naturally fa- 
voired to Royal City team, being Main- 
làndens, there were very few to 
found, after the match, who did not 
think that Victoria was entitled to it. 
The match, it is true, was not finished, 
the umpires declining to act any longer

The score
at the time «was three to two in favor 
of Victoria. It was no fault of the Vic
toria men that toy were overtaken by 
darkness, as they were on. the ground 
ready to play at 2 o’clock as agreed, 
while the Royal City men did not arrive 
until 3:15 and then managed to delay 
the game for another half hour, because 
one of toir men had not arrived. On 
these grounds Victoria has formally 
claimed the match and dte as a prece
dent the decision in. the Capital-tih im- 
rook match which decided the eastern 
championship last year. Lake Saturday’s 
match one of the eastern, teams did not 
arrive on the grounds on time, and dark- 

over (Sking them the match was giv
en to to team that was tore on time. 
However, 'Referee Quigley, on Saturday 
evening, told Captain Mackenzie of the 
Victoria team, that if he could produce 
telegrams or letters that Westminster 
agreed to start the game at 2 o’clock, 
his decision would be in, Victoria’s favor. 
Those telegrams are forthcoming so the 
enthusiasts can yeH Rah! Rah! Vic-to- 
ri-a!

More people saw to game than had 
before witnessed a match in the

C. R. KING, VICTORIA, Agent for British Columbia.
be’ able to meet this arraignment from Mr. 

Ladner:III
' ': Then, about those unanswered tele

grams, it would have greatly simplified 
matters had Sir Charles told ns what 
telegrams he replied to, for it is gener
ally accepted by the public, that, for ail 
practical purposes, those telegrams were 
not answered, and if Sir Charles peruses 
the locâl newspapers, as he tells us he 
does, he could not fail to have noticed 
the many adverse criticisms directed 
against his department for keeping can- 
ners and fishermen in continued suspense. 
Why, right up to the last moment the 
inspector of fisheries in New Westmin
ster had received no instructions as to 
whether the sockeye season was to be 
extended or not. On August 26 (season 
closing August 25), I waited in New 
Westminster all day, thinking that the 
reply telegram might have been acciden
tally delayed, and believing from my per
sonal knowledge of Sir Charles that he 
could not have been so discourteous as 
to refuse an answer to all the telegrams 
sent. *

We respectfully suggest that the time 
and trouble which the minister has since 
devoted to writing foolish letters would 
have been much more profitably employ
ed in securing ordinary courteous treat
ment for the men he has been vilipend
ing. Another important criticism comes 
from Mr. Ladner:

If Sir Charles was to set about build
ing more hatheries, and thus maintain 
our salmon supply, I for one would have 
greater confidence in his good intentions. 
The fishing license was originally levied 
for the support of hatcheries, and this 
year some two thousand licenses were 
issued, which at $10 each means $20,000. 
Out of this $20,000 the department sup
ports one hatchery at an annual cost of 
less than twenty-six hundred dollars, and 
I hardly suppose that the difference be
tween those two amounts 

* for the maintenance of
spector and the few subordinates under 

Why cannot more hatcheries be 
supported out of this direct taxation on 
the fisheries? Or, failing that, why should 
not part of it be utilized in bonusing 
guano works, and thus settle the vexed 
offal question?

1
I «

on account of the darkness.■

1

Mr.1!

nessn
-i

- car-
gun, was determined to investi

gate, which he accordingly proceeded to 
d-o. «What be found 
lady’s costume, including underclothes, 
hat and blankets. The police were in
formed of the circumstance and are in
vestigating the matter, as the clothing 
was of such a quality that is not 
ally thrown away.

The contract for the enlargement of 
the Halliburton street Methodist church 
has been .let, and the work will be pro
ceeded with at once. The growth of this 
church has .been so rapid that the prisent 
building is -too small to accommodate 
their large congregation.

BII was an efftire

usu-
■ ever

west. Victoria was represented by near
ly 700 people, most of whom went up 
by the Mander on Saturday. There 
was about the same number from New 
Westminster, a few from Nanaimo and 
along the line of the C. <P. R. and sever
al thousand from Vancouver. Most of 
to Victoria people were on the grand 
stand and they cheered their team to 
the echo, being assisted by their friends 
from Vancouver and the Nanaimo con
tingent. The New Westminster quar
ters were in another portion of the 
grounds and they too encouraged their 
team with cheers and other expressions 
of enthusiasm. The Vancouver sup
port was about equally divided between 
the two teams. At first the backing of 
to Victoria team had to give small 
odds to get any bets, but finally the men 
from the Royal City became a little 
more confident and bets were even, a 
large amount being wagered, some on 
the general results and some on the

I even-
t
«

game

I
* THE TITRF.

COMING WEST.
New York, Oct. 22.—Only a few weeks re

main for the harness horses 
side of the Rocky mountains. By the end 
of this month all the regular circuits will 
«be completed. A few desultory meetings 
through the southwestern states, extending 
as far as Texas, continue till well along 
November. The milder climate of the Pa
cific coast offers inducements that the east
ern trainers are beginning to realize more 
fully and there is a strong prospect of a 
general exodus to California, to follow the 
close of the active campaign on this side of 
the continent. This will, of course, be con
fined to the crack stables, which either con
tain Champions at present, or have the 
terial for record breaking In the future. 
The Immediate cause of this desire to pass 
the winter on the sunny slope is the mark
ed and continued success of Monroe Salis
bury. This experienced breeded makes his 
home In the Southern part of California, at 
Pleasanton, where he spends the closing 
weeks of each year and the early months 
of the succeeding one, In preparing his an
nual tour for the summer and fall circuits 
In the east. It Is understood that, after 
exhausting all the available time for spec
ial matches and exhibitions on this side of 
the mountains, Alix will be taken to Cali
fornia. Directum will, of course, go back 
to his native state, and the two greatest 
trotters should draw immense crowds at 
San Francisco, Los Angeles and other rac
ing centres along the Pacific coast. The 
Illinois trainer, M. E. McHenry, who has 
the lightning pacer, John R. Gentry, be
lieves that a winter In California will bene
fit the champion stallion. He will probably 
go there soon after the meeting at Louis
ville, where John B. Gentry is to meet 
Robert J, It will be remembered that Gold
smith 3Mald, Raras, Harry Wilkes and other 
eastern bred trotters, took kindly to the 
Climate and 
tore le no 
Hon should 
a transcontinental trip and sojourn in that 
land.

to race on this
1

ils
($17,400) goes 

our fishery in-I
him.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct. 19.—While discourag

ing news is 'brought to the city, of poor 
times in other mining towns, it is for
tunate that matters are not so bad in 
Nanaimo. Operations in the coal mines 
could be better, but there is no reason to 
complain. The present month promises 
to be a big one and the New Vancouver 
Coal Company’s pay roll will be large in 
consequence. There are quite a number 
of men out of employment and are look
ing anxiously forward to other parts of 
these «mines being developed, so they 
may be taken on.

The sports of Victoria Crescent have 
arranged another match between John 
Mason and J. R. Wray, for a hundred 
yards dash. The stakes this time will 
be $30 a side and the side betting prom
ises to be heavy. Mason gets five yards 
start. ;

The Nanaimo poultry show this year 
should be a greater success than last 
year, as many of to residents have 
raised birds for the exhibition. A meet
ing of subscribers is to be held on Sat
urday night for the purpose of making 
a rangements #pr to coming show.

The stomach of the late «Mrs. R. „
Scott was forwarded to Victoria this 
•morning for analysis, to toothed of to
deceased having insisted upon this course HALF MILE RECORD
and in consequence of to recommends- ^ ]aat number of the Breeder and 
non or tne jury. Sportsman says, Quirt’s half mile heat

Mr. Barber, a talented choir leader, record of 0:47 1-4, 0:47 1-2 took the place of 
has decided to undertake to formation the world’s record, held jointly, of Eclipse 
of a choral society in this city, and in Jr-> and Bogus 0:48. 0:48. The first named, 
view of this determination the best sing- however, ran three heats In 0:48. Quirt’s 
era from the different church choirs will Jam Trifle was well known In British 
be asked to give their assistance. Mr. P,olambla« belng owned by A McConnell 
Rfli-he-r i<t «w, . of Kamloops. It was said that she was aT V1!8* 18 range horse. After he sold her she beat
umcient talent in the city to build up everything on the coast, Including China- 

a choir of two hundred voices. At man, who then held the record and who 
present he has an engagement at the was purchased «by a Victorian with the ob- 
Presbyterian church but this will not ject of defeating Trifle. Ophlr, at present 
prevent him from carrying ont his views, owned by Munro Miller of this city Is the

Nanaimo, Oct. 20.—Another case ef a stre of lBo^us who formerly «held the halfmile record.

ma-

Apropos of this phase of the subject, 
it is perhaps worthy of note that when 
the minister undertook to criticize Mr. 
Munn’s quotation of statistics he 
fied the reports of his own department 
Whether this was ignorantly or inten
tionally done we cannot say, but in either 
event the action shows how incapable 
Sir Charles Hibbert is of discussing the 
question intelligently and impartially. In 
fact,

games.
The dock had hardly struck two, to 

time agreed upon for starting the match, 
when the Victoria boys appeared on the 
field in their sweaters and took a little 
prelimina«ry practice. They never look
ed better able to play la«crosse and it 
is doubtful if they were ever in better 
trim. After waiting half an hour they 
began to wonder whether they were go
ing to have any opponents, and the spec
tators, too, began to get impatient. An
other half hour and still the Westminster 
team did not appear and the people were 
preparing to go home, knowing that at 
the best the match could not be finished 
before dariroewa intervened and besides 
it looked very much like train, which, 
however, did not commence until after 
the match'. Finally at 3:15 the Royal 
City bus drove into xthe grounds. The 
Victoria team who 'by (Ms time had re
turned to the club house, came out on 
the field again and were given an ova
tion. but they still had a long wait be
fore them. Ryal Westminster13 star 
home player, had «been unable to leave 
with the team, and Gow, the captain of 
the team, being afraid to start without 
Mm. filled in the time until his arrival 
by refusing to agree upon a referee. He 
suggested as referee C. B. 
who he knew to 
would not accept under any circumstan
ces. Mr. Mackenzie had spent several 
hours in New Westminster the day be
fore, trying to decide upon a referee 
but they would not meet him. Gen tie-
men from Vancouver, Victoria and New 
Westminster used their influence with 
Captain Gow to have him accept E. A. 
Quigley, who all admitted was best fit
ted for to position, but Gow would not 
listen to anyone until a cab drove into 
the grounds with Ryal. As soon as 
Ryal arrived Gow called out his men 
and seemed as weU satisfied with Mr. 
Quigley as anyone. It was shown dur
ing the game that the choice was a good 
one. to game being Impartially refereed 
and few mistakes being made, end all 
rough play being forbidden. At one time 
four men were sent to the fence for get
ting a little ugly. One of these, Spain, 
of the Westminster team, kept on play
ing after having been ruled off but the 
referee caught him before much damage 
had been done. One of the mistakes of 
the referee was rather unjust to Victo
ria. although undoubtedly unintentional. 
Cambridge of Westminster had been 
ruled off for striking Morton, who was 
unable to play after receiving the blow. 
Victoria wished to put Marshall on in 
place of Morton but the referee refused 
to allow it. This is unusual as there is 
no reason why the team wMch loses ft 
man through to fault of an opponent 
should suffer therefore. The referee 
appointed J. «M. Bowel! and C. N. David
son umpires and1 they both gave satisfao

Things were beginning to look bad for 
Westminster. Victoria had two games 
to one, their defence men were like a 
stone wall and the home players were 
not relaxing their stubborn and furious 
attack on the Westminster goal, which 
Cheney and Cotdweli saved time and 
time again. Macnaughton. F. Cullita 
and Ditchbum kept up an almost inces
sant fire. wMle Morton, Blight and Pat
terson also took a hand, Eckhardt keep
ing the «ball in Westminster’s territory 
after the rustling beMnd the goal. Me- 
Quarrie, Spain, Ryal and Cambridge 
made an attack on Victoria’s goal, which 
Moulton relieved! and to playing 
was continued in Westminster territory, 
F. CuHin scoring after some neat com
bination by Macnaughton «and Ditchbum 
while Eckhardt attended to Cheney llnd 
CoMweffl. Time,, 41-2 minutes.

It was mow growing dark, and with it 
rough play commenced. Victoria had 3 
to 1 and could afford to play a defensive 
game, while Westminster went reckless
ly to work. The referee had to inter
fere several times. Belfry received a 
nasty knock in the head, for which time 
was called: then W, OnHin was Mt on 
to wrist and a few minutes afterwards 
in the face. Spain and Cambridge 
were responsible for all blows, the for
mer being particularly rough. It, how
ever, spoiled any chance they had for 
to game, breaking up the combination 
that had been working well previous to 
this and placing to other members of 
to team at a disadvantage as the Vic
toria «defence saw what they had to con
tend against and acted accordingly, 
keeping the ball in the field and using 
toir «bodies when it came to dose quar
terns. Morton, Blight, the Williams 
brothers and Patterson played “catch” 
in the field for a time, sending it down 
to the home when opportunities offered. 
Westminster, however, woke up again 
and made several attacks on Victoria’s 
goal, W. Cullin stopping several shots in 
spite of the darkness. C. Cullin, Dal- 
gleiSh, Morton and Spain got tangled up 
in the dark and! were ruled off for rough 
play. Spain did not go off when or
dered and the referee did not notice him 
until after to game was started but to 
whistle blew and. Spain was ordered to 
the fence with a warning not to again 
disobey the referee, 
passing from one end to the other, Ryall 
finally steered for Westminster. Cullin 
being unable to see to ball. Time, 15 
minutes.

falsi*

»

r

no man can see what possible 
chance there is for the minister making 
gain by his letter writing. He can hard
ly be so stupid as to hope that he will 
thus convert the canners to his way of 
thinking, and if he has any idea that he 
can arouse a prejudice against the can* 
ners among the remainder of the 
Jation he is making a woful mistake.

I popu-

NEW WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oct 19.—Grade Ir

ving will come up for preliminary trial 
to-morrow morning, for stabbing Fred 
Turner, who has made such wonderful 
progress towards recovery that he will 
be able to attend court to testify.

A Chinaman named Ah Lee smoked 
too much opium at Ladner’s Landing on 
Wednesday and becoming stupified nev
er recovered consciousness, 
of death from an overdose of opium was 
brought in by the coroner’s jury.

pure air of California, and 
reason why the latter genera- 
nôt be slmlllarly benefltted byl ?

r
Lockhart, 

Victoria captainii
A verdict

J.

i HEAT FOR HOTEL GUESTS.

A Slot MacMne to Supply Fire in Each 
Room.

The penny in the slot system of gas 
supply is now being applied to gas stoves. 
A. Liverpool hotel has had a penny in the 
slot gas fire on trial in one of its bed
rooms for about twelve months, and has 
now, -we are told, decided to fit up the 
whole of its bedrooms in the same way, 
so that the occupant of the room can 
have fire whenever he wishes by placing 
in the meter a number of pennies equal 
to the number of hours he wishes to 
have the fire burning.

TTSB li quick!*/ cart»
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for Man 
and Beast !

CMS, Bums, 
Bruises. 
Bunions,

Cracks between the Toes,

Scalds,
Swellings, " Ulcers, 
Stiff Joints, Old Sores, 
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

Corns,
Chilblains,

« Piles,The following anecdote Is told of an On
tario priest. He announced the necessity of 
building a new church. The Sunday fol
lowing he read out the subscription list: 
“John Smith, $1; Thos. Sweeny, $1, two 

1 dollars. I’ll read the list again next Sunday.” 
For several Sundays he read the same list. 
Then a generous Protestant gave him $5. 
The next Sunday he announced as follows: 
John Smith, $1; Thos. Sweeny, $1; John 
Jones, a Protestant, $5, seven dollars. My 
dear brethren, this church Is going to be 
built It remains to be seen whether It 
will be a Protestant church or a Catholle 
church. I’ll read the list again next Sun
day.” The church Is long since completed, 
and Is a Catholic church.—Catholic Register.

After some more

fi
'

?
There was still about twenty minutes 

to play when the teams lined up for the 
sixth game. The players could not see 
the ball and the spectators could not dis
tinguish to players. Patterson and 

I Cheney picked out several sky-scrapers 
1 that no one else could see, but on the

i
Langley & Coz Wholesale Agents for B. C.

1
: 1
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_ AVER’S
Sarsaparilla
S. P. Smith, of Towanda, Pa., 

whose constitution was completely 
broken down, is cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. He writes:

“ For eight years, I was, most of the 
time, a great, sufferer from constipa
tion, kidney trouble, and Indiges
tion, so that my constitution seemed 
to be completely broken down. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
took nearly seven bottles, with such 
excellent results that my stomach, 
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect con
dition, and, in all their functions, as 
regular as clock-work. At the time 
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my 
veight was only 129 pounds ; I now can 
jrag of 169 pounds, and was never in so 
good health. If you could see me be
fore and after using, yon would want 
me for a traveling advertisement. 
I believe this preparation of Sarsaparilla 
to be the best in the market to-day.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Maas.

Cures others,will cure you

the Cream of Cod-liver Gil 
and hypophosphites. It will 
give them strength and make 
their babies fat. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott & jbo’rne. Belleville. All Druccists. 60c. &SL

Mothers
suffering with weakness and 
emaciation, who give little 
nourishment to babies,should 
take

Scott’s
Emulsion

EXODUS OF THE PIFFERARI.

Italian Musicians Shake the Dust of Paris 
From Their Feet.

The last of the Pifferarl have shaken the 
dust of Paris off their feet and left music- 
less the cafes of the Quartier La-tin, where 
Students are wont to spend their nights, 

the London News. The assassination of 
M. Carnot is the cause of their emigration. 
Our -Paris correspondent relates how, a few 
days after this terrible event, the Italian 
street musicians, about one hundred and 
twenty in all, held a meeting to consider 
the situation and agreed that it was Im
possible for them to earn their living in 
Fiance on account of the public indignation 
against Italians, which has been smoldering 
ever since “ungrateful" Italy joined the 
Triple Alliance.

After waiting no longer than was necess
ary to raise a llttlfe money, , to sell their - 
furniture and spare, clothes, the Pifferarl 
have lèft Paris with their violins under 
their arms or their guitars slung across 
their shoulders. A few, of course, have 
gone to London, but the bulk have emigrat
ed to the United States, where Itinerant 
musicians Still become rich. A last 
batch of seven Italian musicians were to be 
seen one night recently At the St. Lazare 
terminus waiting for the Havre trains giv
ing a parting kiss to Francesco. Francesco 
has been for many years a professor of 
street music for his young countrymen—In 
fact, a sort of musical crammer. In two 
months he taught his pupils to play a sere
nade by Schubert or a waltz by Strauss 
without their knowing a single note of 
music. To an Interviewer he confided that 
ever since that terrible event his pupils had 
been unable to ‘ play at cafes and restau
rants. “They were Insulted and threatened 
everywhere, and for their own safety were 
compelled to abandon their national cos
tume. The last of the Pifferarl has left 
Paris."

says

In Germany If tern horses are entered In 
a race there are ten Judges. In tact, there 
is always a judge for every horse. Then 
their races ere all handicaps, says Trainer 
B. Tappan. Suppose a 2:40 class Is called. 
Any horse can enter, but if he has a better 
record than' 2:40 he to put back 26 yards 
for every second better. And the betting to 
entirely different. There are no auctions, 
but ell mutuals. These range anywhere 
from 10 to 60 marks, and I have epen $125,- 
000 bet on mutuals In one day. American 
horses are getting very popular over there, 
They are by far the best horses on ths 
German tracks, and this fact to caused In a 
large degree by a new rule adopted. All 
horses must start from the 2:26 mark, 
record or no record. This is done to get a 
better class of 'horses, and then the Ger
mans don’t care whether the Americans 
“ring” them or not. They admit that the 
Yankees are too smart for them, and this 
rule is adopted for home protection..

he has for once acted wisely as far as he 
is concerned. There is, however, some
thing mighty small in a minister sitting 
coolly down at his desk and dictating his 
opinions of the cankerymen and others to 
his private secretary, then forwarding 
them throngh the official correspondents 
to the official organs, knowing that he 
will neither be subjected to any ques
tions nor asked- for any explanations oy 
those who may be looked upon as repre
senting the aggrieved party. Had Sir 
Charles gone to the Pacific coast he 
would not have dictated that article. In 
that case he would have met the men 

Ottawa, Oet. 13.—Those members of whom he villified face to face, and the 
parliament who have been promised high presence of knighthood could not have 
positions of emolument by the govern- deterred the cannerymen from showing 
ment, and who have so far not been the minister and his man Friday that 
ible to get them, because the constitu- there is even something about salmon 
envies they represent cannot be opened fishing in the Fraser river that they are 
with safety to the .party, should take not acquainted with. The province of 
example and encouragement from the British Columbia is not the only part 
way in which Honore Robillard, M. P. of the Dominion that has to suffer from 
f0r‘ this city, brought the ministers to the maladministration of th0“department 
time the other day. Mr. Robillard is of marine and fisheries. There is not a 
the French member for Ottawa. This part of the Dominion where inland fish- 
city elected two representatives to the cries or coast fisheries exist but is at 
Dominion parliament. The city is not loggerheads with the belligerent head of 
divided into ridings. For some time past the department. The Whole Maritime 
Mr. Robillard has had trouble with the Provinces have been quarreling with him 
ministers as to the distribution of pat- over nets and close seasons ever since 
rouage. Some days ago one of the min- he took charge of the department. Que- 
istors gave a position to a man who was bee and Ontario have also had delegation 
not the nominee of Mr. Robillard. The after delegation at the department over 
latter demanded an explanation. The the very same thing. It must not be 
minister told Mr. Robillard to call at supposed that there i? any politics in the 
nis office on a certain day and the ex- matter either. The representatives of 
planation would be forthcoming. The British Columbia in the house know that 
member for Ottawa did so. The minis- each session Conservatives have been 
ter called in the man who had got the laying before the minister the story of 
government appointment in the presence their constituents as to the foolishness 
uf Mr. Robillard, and asking him if he of his department. Lieut.-Colonel Tis- 

not a French Catholic, while the dale, for one, took about two hours last
session to lay the grievances* of the fish
ermen before the minister. But what sat
isfaction did he get? The old story: that 
they knew nothing about the business 
and that he and Mr. Wilmot knew it all. 
Lieut.-Colonel Prior, too, has had hi% 
innings with the minister of marine, al
though the latter happened to be absent 
at the time. That was no fault of the 
colonel’s. The Conservative press, also, 
has in many instances been outspoken 
in regard to the fishery regulations, but 
there are some of the subsidized organs 
that evidently consider it their duly to 
fawn upon the minister of marine and 
fisheries, no matter how much his bull
headed determination or lack of know
ledge in administering the affairs of the 
department may injure a large section of 
the commercial community. If the can
nerymen don’t succeed they should go 
into “mixed farming.”

THE CONSERVATIVE SHIP. SEA CLIFF MYSTERY. to-day at 146. Is this a legitimate busi
ness'? Besides these enormous profits 
which the tariff enables the concern to 
steal from the people, it made a dear 
million 1 dollars last year simply by -the 
fall of raw materials, and from which 
the people failed to receive a penny’s 
worth of benefit. Is this the sort of a 
swindle the Colonist is anxious to per
petuate? Take the iron monopoly. The 
duties were enormously . increased in 
1887 by Sir Charles Tupper (who is re
ported to be largely interested in the 
Londonderry mills) but in spite of a 
duty averaging 70 per cent, there is no 
practical increase in the output, 
fordshïre crown bars are 
in Liverpool at £5 17 s. Od. per 
ton, while bar iron made in Canada 
(an inferior article mostly manufactured 
from scrap) sells at $46 per ton. The 
combine fixes the prices, and as usual 
fleeces the people to the full extent al
lowed by the duty of 70 per cent, ad 
valorem and specific. The entire con
cern only employs 831 men. These roll
ing mills employing 831 men are manu
facturing bars from imported scrap and 
are charging the people of Canada the 
price of Staffordshire bars, pins 50 per 
cent. Is this the kind of swindle the 
Colonist is afraid will go to the wall 
under free trade? There are many oth
ers of the same sort. The Consumers’ 
Cordage company is an American con
cern, of which Mr. John Fitzwilliam 
Stairs, M. P. for Halifax, is the manag
er in Canada. A few years' ago Mri 
Stairs was a poor man operating a rope 
walk in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Stairs carried Halifax and had the. Do
minion government place a prohibitory 
duty upon binder twine and cordage. 
To-day Mr. Stairs is a millionaire. 
Where did he get his money ? Out of the 
people, of course. Still the Colonist would 
have the swindle continue.

“If we are to have English free trade 
fourteen millions must be raised by di
rect taxation." Admitting the Colonist’s 
figures to be correct, the payment of 
fourteen millions under an equitable 
form of direct taxation is infinitely to 

-be preferred to the present system, which 
robs the people of $78,000,000 by indi
rect taxation. Is it not clear that the 
people would save $64,000,000 annually 
by the arrangement? And the cotton 
combine, the iron combine, the cordage 
combine, and the many other combines, 
would, like other people, have to be con
tent with a modest 8 per cent, or so of 
profits. I say that the Canadian people 
are ready to submit to any form of 
taxation which will end the system that 
robs them of $78,000,000 per year for 
the enrichment of powerful and grasping 
corporations which have the government 
by the throat. .

“It must be remembered that the in
troduction of free trade will not give the 
farmers and stock raisers a single new 
market, neither will it raise the price of 
farm products or stock by a single cent. 
The foreign markets which the farmers 
and graziers have now will be the only 
markets they will have then. The home 
market, owing to the loss or the great 
diminution of the manufacturing indus
tries, will not be as good as at pres
ent.”

Speculations as to the Deaths of Mr. 
Titus and Miss Duff.

Sinking, Since theIs Evidently _
Number of Anxlons Fugi

tives is Large.
New York, Oçt. 20.—The bodies of El- 

lett Livingstone Titue and Mary S. Duff, 
who were found dead in a bath house 
at Sea Cliff, L. I., on Wednesday night, 
were brought to Brooklyn yesterday. The 
funeral of Miss Duff took place at two 
o’clock to-day at St. Ann’s Episcopal 
church in Clinton street, the Rev. Reese 
F. Alsop conducting the services. The 
funeral of Mr. Titus was held at the 
same hour at the residence of his aunt, 
Mrs. Hodgkins, at 440 Clinton street. 
None of Mr. Titus’ family has come 
from the south to attend the funeral. 
Dr. Hodgskin said last night that some 
of them had been expected. Mr. Titus’ 
mother is an invalid, and his brothers 
are engaged in business. Both bodies 
were buried in the respective plots of the 
families of deceased at Greenwood. The 
people of Sea Cliff, and the few summer 
residents who are left there, flocked 
about the bath house near the Duff 
place yesterday and discussed the trage
dy. There were a few who did not 
believe that Miss Duff’s death was caus
ed by heart disease, and that Mr. Titus, 
insane from sudden grief, killed himself 
when he found that his betrothed was 
beyond recovery. There are several 
theories as to the manner of her death. 
It is not at ail likely that the mystery 
will be cleared away at the inquest to 
be held at Sea Cliff on Tuesday night. 
Much interest is attached to the bottle 
of chloroform which, it is said, was 
found in the pocket of Mr. Titus’ coat 
by Dr. Burns. The theory accepted by 
the friends of Mr. Titus and Miss Duff, 
is that Miss Duff complained of a head
ache and that Titus gave chloroform to 
her to relieve her. They say that he 
was constantly troubled with headaches 
and always carried a bottle of chloro
form. It is said that a few days ago, 
when Mrs. Duff, Mary’s mother, was ill, 
Titus told her that a few whifBs of the 
fluid would drive away the pain, and 
that she refused the treatment, saying 
that the stuff was dangerous and that 
she did not want it around the house. 
The latest theorv advanced1 by the people 
of Sea Cliff is that Miss Duff went 
into the bath house to get her bathing 
suit. She was to leave Sea Cliff for 
her home in Brooklyn the next day, and 
had been busy packing her trunks. It 
is believed that she decided to get her 
bathing suit on her return from a walk 
and that while in the bathing house she 
again complained of a headache, 
then proposed’ that she should inhale 
chloroform. Dr. Burns said yesterday 
that he made a careful examination of 
Miss Duff's body and found the heart 
weak and flabby, so weak that death 
would quickly follow the inhalation, of 
even a few drops of chloroform. When 
asked if it was possible to determine by 
examination whether or not death was 
caused by chloroform, Dr. Bums said, 
“Yes, that can be determined by 
chemical analysis of the blood.’ 
did you not make such an examina
tion?” “Under the circumstances I did 
not think it worth while,” said the doc
tor. Dr. Bums said he found a two- 
ounce bottle half filled with chloroform 
in the pocket of the dead man’s coat, 
with a Brooklyn druggist’s label on the 
bottle. According to Dr. Burns, Miss 
Duff died within half a minute after the 
chloroform Was given to her. .

Fat-Witted Minister of Fieh- 
evies—Mgr. Satolll's Visit 

to Quebec.

The

From Our Own Correspondent.

Staf-
quoted

were
other man whom Mr. Robillard wished 
to see in the position was a French Prot
estant. To this query the head of the 
department was answered in the affirm
ative. Mr. Robillard got very indignant 
at the action of the minister, and dedlred 
to know* hat religion" had to do with the 
appointment. The result was that a 
large sized quarrel sprang up at once on 
the spot. Nor did it end there. Mr. 
Robillard wrote out his resignation, got 
two members of parliament to witness 
his signature, and placed the same in 
the hands of the premier. The resigna
tion was to be forwarded to the speaker 
if reparation and an apology were- not 
forthcoming from the offending minister. 
Mr. Robillard has now in his pocket a 
very humble letter of apology, and in con
sequence thereof he continues to repre
sent the city, 
not hesitate to say that if it were not 
for the pressure brought to bear upon 
him by his French-speaking countrymen, 
who were alarmed lest they might be de
prived of a representative at the present 
time, he would not have withdrawn his 
resignation at all. Indeed, he would 
have sent it direct to Mr. Speaker, rath
er than be a follower of such a spineless 
and incompetent administration.

It would be interesting to know how 
many representatives there are in the 
present parliament who are merely hold
ing their seats with the promise that 
they will be rewarded for the same at 
the expense of the country as soon as it 
is possible to do so. A Conservative 
member representing an Ontario constit
uency said that there were about twenty 
members from this province who were 
not only candidates for positions, but nad 
the promises in their pockets of offices 
under the government. This, he said, 
to why the government are unable to 
open Cardwell And Lisgar. If Cardwell 
were opened, he went on, then the other 
nineteen in this province would demand 
that they be also shelved and their con
stituencies opened. This is a case, if 
ever there has been one, of the rats de
serting the sinking ship.

It is announced here that the visit 
of Mgr. Satolli, the papal ablegate in 
the United States, to Quebec next week 
is not of the private character that it 
was stated to be, but of considerable 
political significance. In the first place 
it is said that Mgr. Satolli will inquire 
into the question of education, which has 
been more or lees agitating the Catholics 
of Quebec for years past. Friction has 
existed between a certain section of the 
laity and the clergy. The clergy them
selves are also divided ‘ into the two 
schools, the progressive or liberal school, 
which predominates in Rome to-day, and 
the reactionary or old school, which edll 
has a great hold in Quebec. The liberal 
school, for instance, hold that the cfeegy 
should accept all progressive refortim in 
schools. In Quebec the great majority 
of schools are under the control of eoe*e- 
siastieal teachers. Some of the laymen 
have been insisting that the schools 
ought to be brought up to the best mod
ern standards, rather than be wholly 
under the control of the church. J udge 
Jette, of Montreal, Horn Francois Lan- 
gelier. and other old time Liberals in 
politics as well as in church matters, 
have been the leaders of those who 
thought that teachers in schools ought 
to have the necessary qualifications and 
certificates to enable them to teach, ra
ther than be, as is now the case, mem
bers of religious orders, with m many 
cases but scant ability to fulfil the duties 

a teacher. To carry out -this idea 
examinations and certificated teachers 
would be the result. The church, or 
rather the reactionary party, is afraid 
that this would cripple its control. Some 
two years ago an attempt to compel all 
teadhers to pass an examination was op
posed by the bishops, who are members 
°f the Quebec board of instruction, and 
who held that if the priest of the dis- 
friet is satisfied with the qualifications 
°f the teacher that ought to be sufficient. 
Among the progressive party are Cardi
nal Taschereau and his coadjutor, Mgr. 
Begin, who are in favor of certificated 
teachers, etc., in- schools. The clergy, 
however, with very rare exceptions, be
long to the reactionary school. So it is 
contended that the visit of Mgr. Satolli 
is in regard to the establishment of pri
mary schools. In politics the reactionary 
Party are principally Conservatives.

8ir C. H. Tupper has evidently no 
mtention of going to British Columbia 
m the near future. The so-called inter- 
view which was sent ont to the govern
ment organ of the province, in respect to 

e fishery troubles, shows this, and that

But Mr. Robillard does Titus

SLABTOWN.

LIME SEED OIL.

An Article Whose Virtues Are Strangely 
Lost Sight of.

The Voesledhe Zeitung has an interesting 
article on lime seed oil, pointing ont that 
It is not sufficiently utilized. “More than 
a hundred years ago the importance of the 
fine sweet oil made from the seed of the 
lime trees was mentioned, but no attempts 
were made to procure this oil on a large 
scale, and later on' the matter was for
gotten. A few years ago lime seed oil was, 
as it were, discovered for the second time, 
and the experience then acquired justified 
great importance being ascribed to the In
dustry. Lime trees blossom so abundantly 
every spring, and produce such a multi
tude of seeds, which fall to the ground In 
autumn, that It would be easy to collect 
large quantities under every lime tree ave
nue. The seed's possess 58 per cent, of oil, 
and are In this scarcely surpassed by any 
other seed; only slightly by the para-nut, 
the cocoa-nut and the hazel nut. The per
centage of other Important oil-yielding 
seeds Is fer less. The oil of the lime tree 
seed, which can be pressed in all sorts of 
ways, Is distinguished by a beautiful clear 
color and fine taste, has not a trace of bit
terness or aromatic flavor, end may be Just
ly compared to the finest olive oil. It never 
becomes rancid and can be 'left exposed to 
the air In open vessels without the slightest 
change In taste or state of preservation. 
It 1s an oil that does, not dry, and has not 
the -least Inclination to combine with oxy
gen. It Is therefore not only valuable as a 
food oil, but also for Industrial appliances'. 
It does not freeze at any degree of cold 
temperature known to us, and is not chang
ed at even 21 degrees centigrade. It is re
markable that 'this valuable oil seed has 
not been more utilized, for It would not be 
difficult to find the proper places for finding 
the seed in quantity and collecting it cheap
ly. The lime tree produces the same enor
mous quantity of seed almost every year, 
and therefore there would be no stoppage 
in the regular manufacture of the oil.”

Why

The farmer at’present has to send his 
surplus products abroad, where they are 
sold in competition with the farm pro
ducts of the world at large. Under the 
free trade system he would bp able to 
buy in the same market in which he is 
compelled to sell, and he would save 40 
per cent, by doing so. At present he sells 
in the cheapest market and is compelled 
to buy in the dearest.

When the economist on the Colonist 
ventures to discuss free trade and direct 
taxation he should not fail to inform his 
readers of the enormous amount they 
are paying in indirect taxation under the 
operation of the protective swindle.

CHABLIS-SHIRAZ.

FREE TRADE AND THE UNION 
JACK.

To the Editor:—‘Explaining economic 
truths to people pecuniarily interested in 
perverting them, is tike teaching mathe
matics to a horse—simply a waste of 
time. But when the editorial columns 
of a newspaper are assiduously employed 
in the discreditable task,, of misleading 
its readers upon vital questions affect
ing their welfare the trick should be 
promptly exposed. In the Colonist of 
Thursday, under the head of “The 
Price,” the economic acrobat undertakes 
to explain to his readers the meaning of 
Free Trade to Canada, in the follow
ing choice extracts:

“In the first place free trade means 
exposing the manufacturera of Canada 
to unlimited foreign competition. It 
means that this country will be made 
the slaughter market for the protected 
goods of the United States, France and 
Germany, and the -cheaply produced 
goods of Greet Britain. Is it to be ex
pected for a moment that the manufac
tures of Canada., which bave been during 
the last sixteen years built lup with so 
much care, can withstand this flood of 
foreign competition? Free trade 1 for 
Canada means the ruin of «nearly all its 
manufactures and ail that ruin involves.

“Then free trade means the sacrifice of 
the greater part of the customs revenue, 
If we are to have English free trade, 
not more than six or seven millions of 

revenue cah be raised by
customs duties The fourteen millions or 
so that will be needed to replace the 
customs duties sacrificed, must be raised 
by new taxes of one kind or another. 
Are Canadians ready to submit to an 
income tax, to a stamp fax, to land apd 
other direct taxes in order that they 
may have English free tirade? This is 
certainly part of the price which they 
most pay for that trade policy. They 
must sacrifice their manufacturing in
dustries, which sacrifice involves many 
other sacrifices, and they must submit 
to burdensome direct taxes, which will 
not even indirectly or incidentally help 
trade internal or external.”

THE PAST AND THE PRESENT.
To the Editor:—In the past for a small 

consideration our citizens at the Mechan
ics’ Institute had access to a library of 
many excellent volumes, besides t‘:e fe
cal journals, the London Evening Mail, 
Pall Mall Budget, Weekly Dispatch, 
etc., etc., and more especially -the maga
zines and reviews of the mother country, 
the emanations of the master minds off 
the age, with their admirable adapta
tions to expand the mind, and in colonial 
life to prevent It becoming parochial and 
circumscribed. What a contrast does 
this present exhibit to that past! Doubt
less commendable efforts with the limit
ed means available are being made to 
cause the public library -to meet present 
intellectual requirements, but in this age 
of progress—in this age of which the 
late Lord Brougham spoke of as “the 
schoolmaster being abroad”—how ia:s 
present suffers in comparison with the 
past. It suffers, also in comparison 
with the appetite that formerly prevailed 
for intellectual gratification. In the 
past public lectures would bring a satis
factory and appreciative audience—at 
the present time lectures are at a dis
count.

(With a heavy demand upon the public 
revenue for support of public schools, 
there never in the meantime in our city 
was a lees' desire for intSctual enjoy
ment. Nothing is more illustrative of 
the change that has come over the city 
than the encouragement given to the sen
sational character of theatrical enter
tainments with its pictorial representa
tions of men in all sorts of attitudes, 
and stage ladies in unbecoming costdm.es. 
Snch representations are a positive ‘af
front to a community with any pre
tensions to inteiligenoe. Notwithstand
ing pur elaborate system of public 
schools, our formidable array of church
es, not forgetting the Y. M. C. A., the 
W. C. T. U. and the Salvation Army, so 
far as social amelioration is concerned, 
we of this city at the present have re
trograded, rather than progressed.

JUNIUS.

THE MEW WOMAN.

A Bring Whose Appearance Wes Perplex
ing to the Crowd.

writes a correa-“The ‘New Women,
pondent of the British Weekly, “was an- the 
pleasantly en evidence at Balleter Station 
the other day. A large crowd was await
ing the arrival of Her Majesty, and on the 
qui vive for her appearance, when a strange 
figure on a bicycle drew all eyes upon itself.
He, or she—which? was the question that 
rose Involuntarily to to every lip. The at
tire was that of a man—narrow trousers 
and very short, tlght-flttlng Jacket of dark 
blue cloth, white shirt front, tie, jaunty 
‘bllllcock.’ But an Indefinite something in 
figure and bearing, together with the coll 
of hair, convinced the women present that 
they must reluctantly claim her as one of 
their sex A British matron of the old 
school, surrounded by her Innocents, ex
pressed her disapproval hy a distinct hiss, 
which was joined by severe) ether outraged 
ladles. The object of derision Instantly 
dismounted, and, facing the crowd, exclaim
ed defiantly, ‘Are yon women who thus hiss 
me? When you bathe yon wear a bathing 
dress; when I cycle I wear a cycling dress 
—'what 1s the difference? No one . being good commodities of the old country they 
prompt to reply, she alowly rode off, no are desirous of excluding. Free trade 
doubt feeling she had materially upheld the does not mean the destruction of manu- 
right of women to defy Mrs. Grundy and factures, but it means death to monopo- 
all her tribe. We have since heard that Idee such as the cotton combine, whose 
this same Amazon had' paraded herself be- stock in 1862, opened at 132 and 
fore Her Majesty at Crathie Bazaar. On

The protectionists of Canada are not 
aflraid of either France or Germany 
(with whom we have very tittle trade) 
nor are they really very much afraid of 
the United States. It is the cheap and

rose
.. in that year alone to 226, nearly one

partment aetreMnneet S^oan8Tnd caused hundred per cent, increase in the value
TOterlePorflI<Aberdlent^Hl^,eRtwh^Dwer^ to ; share allotment took place with a pay- 
doubt as to whether she were or were not ment of $10; m. other words the stock 
one of their own sex in garments of In- was watered to the extent of $90, or 90 
different cut.

Cold in the head—Nasal Balm gives 
instant relief; speedily cures. Newer 
fails.In the same year a share for

Spavins* Ringbones, etc. 
Cured by Dick’s Blister.per cent., and that watered stock stands

!
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•r British Columbia.

f the Postoffice Act was tried 
[agistrate Planta yesterday. Mr. 
Fletcher, P. O. Inspector, pre- 
) charge against J. W. Lang, 
ded guilty to enclosing t, letter 
tel and posting the same at Vic
ing explained that he commit- 
krong in utter ignorance of the 
k postoffice inspector said he did 

to press the case, bat the de- 
was determined to put a stop 

breaches of the law.
.having stated that the depart- 
iuld be- willing: to forego 
' expenses in this case as it was 
to be tried in Nanaimo, 
as to show the public plainly 
law was in this connection. A 

15 was imposed, 
boys were proceeding along the 
im on Thursday afternoon when 
:rved something of a suspicious 
' a little way in front of them, 
the boys were about to retreat 
who was a little bolder and 
an, was determined to inveati- 
ich he accordingly proceeded to 
hat he found 
stume, including underclothes, 
blankets, 
f the circumstance and are in- 
ig the matter, as the clothing 
Mich a quality that is not 
vn away, 
ntract for the enlargement of 
burton street Methodist church 
let, and the work will be

Mr.

any

The

cur-

was an efftire

The police were in-

nsu-

pro-
ith at once. The growth of this 
is been so rapid that the prisent 
is too small to accommodate 
ge congregation.

THE TURF.
COMING WEST.

Irk, Oet. 22.—Only a few weeks re- 
the harness horses to race On this 

toe Rocky mountains. By the end 
laonth all the regular circuits will 
feted. A few desultory meetings 
[the southwestern states, extending 
to Texas, continue till well along 
hr. The milder climate of the Fa
it offers inducements that the east- 
[ers are beginning to realize more 
I there Is a strong prospect of a 
Ixodus to California, to follow the 
[he active campaign on this side of 
pent. This will, of course, be cou
pe crack stables, which either con- 
hpions at present, or have the ma- 
I record' breaking In the future. 
Bdlate cause of this desire to pass 
r on the sunny slope 1s the mark- 
bntlnned success of Monroe Salto- 
Is experienced breeded makes his 
the Southern part of California, at 
n, where he spends the closing 
each year and the early months 

breeding one, to preparing his an- 
for the summer and fall circuits 

tst. It is understood that, after 
k all the available time for 
fes and exhibitions on this side of 
[tains, Alix will be taken to Call- 
Hrectum will, of course, go back 
ktive state, and the two greatest 
hould draw immense crowds at 
cisco, Los Angeles and other rac
es along the Pacific coast. The 
rainer, M. E. McHenry, who has 
nlng pacer, John B. Gentry, be-' 
f a winter to California will bene- 
ampion stallion. He will probably 
soon after the meeting at Louto- 
pre John R. Gentry Is to meet 
I It will be remembered that Gold- 
Id, Raras, Harry Wilkes and other 
red trotters, took kindly to the 
nd pure air of California, and 
no reason why the latter genera- , 
Id not be simlllarly benefitted by 
atinental trip and sojourn In that

HALF MILE RECORD, 
t number of the Breeder and 
l says, Quirt’s half mile heat 
0:47 1-4, 0:47 1-2 took the place of 
’s record, held jointly, of Eclipse 
logos 0:48. 0:48. The first named, 
ran three heats to 0:48. Quirt’s 

le was well known in British 
being owned by A. McConnell 

ops. It was said that she was » 
se. After he sold her she beat 
Î on the coast, Including Chlna- 
i then held the record and who 
lased by a Victorian with the ob- 
Bfeating Trifle. Ophir, at present 

Mnnro Miller of this city to the 
ogus who formerly held the half

spec-

d.

Ii quickly eurts

Cuts, Bums,
Bruises.
Bunions,

Corns,
Chilblains,

Cracks between the Toe*,

Scalds,
Swellings, " Ulcers, 
Stiff Joints, Old Sores, 

Inflammation of all kind*, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Postales, 
Caked Breasts, Eruption*

Piles,

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lamenes* and 
Soreness.
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THE TOILERS OF THE SEA.| FLOATS THE UNION JACK.throwing all their plume to the Vancou
verites to the detriment of the capital of 
the province. It is further stated that 
in all probability iMr. George MeL. 
Brown, district passenger agent, will be 
the official best qualified in every re
spect to represent the company m Vic
toria. The full details will be made 
known in a few days.

'William Brown, who is at present in 
the city, simply laughed when showed 
the above clipping. He said there was 
nothing in it

Tug Mogul Transferred this Morning to 
Her New Owners.

Twenty-Sixth, 
of the t

Terrible Experience of a Boat’s 
Crew From the Sealing 

Schooner Fawn.

tui
The tug Mogul was this morning trans

ferred to the British Columbia Tug Boat 
company, limited, and registered at the 
custom house as a British vessel, and she 
will this afternoon go out for her trial 
trip with her new owners and a few 
friends aboard. Captain J. B. Libby, 
manager of the Puget Sound Tug Boat 
company, which formerly owned the Mo
gul, represented the company in the 
conclusion of the deal for the sale of the 
vessel, made several months ago. Ex
tensive repairs have been made on the 
tug and she is now in first-class order. 
She will be commanded by Captain 
Henry Smith, formerly of the Ett:i 
White, and will on Monday be ready for 
business. She will enter active compe
tition for all kinds of towing, including 
deep water work, and will no doubt get 
her- full share of the business.

IF Keen Compel 
Exhibits

At Sea in an Open Boat for Five 
Days, and Three Without 

Food er W ater.
1

VERNON “SPORTS.” sends its ore to (the GrantOmaha works 
at Omaha, Neb. The Lytton took up 
37 1-2 tons of the Alpha article on Mon
day, making dose to 800 tons

:
The etereotyte 

than never,” c
connection witl
bibitions of thej 
ciety, which 
Everything wa<

They Ran up Against an Indian Cayuse 
and Were Surprised.Th sealing schooner Fawn, Captain 

Keefe, arrived hemerfrom Behring sea at 
noon to-day with a (catch of 1550 seal
skins, 464 of which were taken in the 

and the remainder on the Japan
ese coast early im the season. Three of 
her men, Mate J. F. Noal and Seamen 
O’Toole and Lovely, will have very good 

to remember the season of 1884

MAY PROVE FATAL. m -, sent out.
lueeday evening 50 tons came in from 
the Mountain Chief by train, to be fol
lowed by regular shipments, 
end of the month the Slocan Star will 
begin shipping, to be augmented by 
merous other properties. Other ‘ ship
ments last week consisted of 20 tons 
from the Le Roi mine, on Trail creek 
to Everett, and 20 tons to East Helena! 
and 30 tons from the Josie mine to Ta- 
Poma. A new shipper has appeared, in 
the Stanley mine, on 12-Mile creek, 
Kudo, which forwarded 29 
Great Fails by way of Kaslo and Nel- 

The value of these shipments

Mr. Thomas Luscombe (Receives Inter
nal Injuries in a Runaway.

A runaway accident, which it is fear
ed will prove fatal, occurred on the 
Carey road this morning. The victims 
were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Luscombe, 
who reside on Garey road. Mr. Lus
combe received internal injuries which 
may prove fatal, and Mrs. Luscombe 
bad her right arm broken. They were 
driving to town with a young horse, 
which became unmanageable on one of 
the hills and bolted. They were re
moved to their residence and Dr. John 
Duncan summoned. He set Mrs. Lue- 
combe’s arm and decided to hold a con
sultation on Mr. Lus combe’s case. The 
consultation is being held this afternoon. 
Mr. Luscombe was formerly gardener 
at Carey Castle.

i The Siwaehes were out in force at last 
week’s races and enjoyed a good view of 
the proceedings from their own grand 
stand on the hill whence they could over
look the grounds without being compell
ed to donate the four bits necessary to 
secure an entrance through the gates. 
In consequence of some remarks drop
ped by them it became whispered about 
among local sports that there was a 
pretty good opportunity to get up a race 
with the Indians and “clean them out” 
of the surplus cash which they had ac
quired by hop picking. Accordingly 
“Spokane,” the race horse, was taken 
out to the reserve and a two mile race 
arranged with Antoine’s gray, upon 
which the Siwaehes expressed themselves 
willing to place their money. Owing to 
the rider of the Indian horse falling off 
while on the home stretch, Spokane won, 
but not content with their victory his 
backers arranged another race for the 
next day, when a number of sportsmen 
eager to “do up” the natives, went out 
again, and so eager were they to get 
up their money, that whçn the cash of 
the Indians ran out they wagered their 
coin against Si wash horses, saddles or 
any other property of a portable nature 
which could be produced. When all 
the bets that could pofcsibly be obtained 
were made, the horses were turned loose, 
and much to the surprise and vexation 
of the sports, the little Indian cayuse 
came in an easy winner, and the crest
fallen crowd returned to Vernon consid
erably lighter in pocket than when they 
left. The general verdict is “served 
them right.”

At tii -sea
in which every 
insula seems to 
The weather l 

Victoria;

mi-

cause
in Behring Sea. They were lost from 
the schooner on Saturday Aug. 11, spent 
five days on the open sea in a cockle
shell of a boat, tossed and driven about 
by storms and gales, and were for three 
of the five days without food or drink. 
That they escaped death is wonderful. 
They left the schooner on Saturday, 
Aug. 11, and the observations of the day 
showed that,they were in latitude 57:50 
north and longitude 173:03 west, a point 
to the westward of the inlands. That day 

fog settled down about them, and all 
attempts to locate the schooner 
fruitless. That night it came on to 
rain, and the wind began to blow from 
the southeast. There was nothing to do 
but run before it. The weather got 
very rough, and nearly every sea threw 
its spray over the boat, wetting the men 
to the skin. Mate Noal finally decided 
to unship the mast and use it for a 
drag to steady the boat 
and it was made fast astern.

seventy miles 
northwest before the gale subsided. 
The lunch box was empty on Saturday 
night, and on Sunday morning a crust 
of bread and water was all the men 
had. Then the water gave out and Mon
day morning found them famished with 
hunger and burning with thirst. Mon
day morning a sea bird was caught and 
Noal managed to set fire to the flooring 
of the boat, but they did little more 
than warm the meat of the bird. The 
meat was heartily enjoyed, however. 
They had a compass aboard, and when 
the wind subsided made sail to the south
east, hoping to make the islands Tues
day. They could resist the thirst nd lon
ger, and scooping up the salt sea water 
took long, deep draughts of it. They 
paid for their folly, for it only intensi
fied their sufferings. After that, by the 
advice of Noal, they only dampened 
their lips and tongues. They had had 
two seals on Sunday, but lost them, or 
they would have had plenty of meat. 
Tuesday slowly dragged through, and 
nearly all aboard felt that a crisis was 
almost at hand. They could not live 
much longer without food, and felt that 
there was little hope for them ever being 
rescued or reaching land. No one had 
slept, and the watch Tuesday night was 
a terrible vigil. Wednesday was foggy, 
and they hardly knew where they were. 
They were making fair progress, holding 
the boat pointed to the southeast. At 5 
that evening the " fog lifted and right 
in plain eight ten miles to leeward v«ere 
the bold outlines of St. George’s Island. 
The men could hardly credit their senses. 
But their struggles were not over. The 
wind and tide were against them and, 
weakened as they were, they made very 
Httle progress rowing. They did little 
more than hold their position, and it was 
two o’clock next afternoon before they 
crawled out of the boat on to the beach. 
Two more seabirds fell victims. A 
huge crackling fire was made, the birds 
were properly dressed and cooked and 
the three castaways had a feast. They 
then rested and that night slept on 
board the United States cutter Corwin. 
On the latter they were kindly cared for 
and taken to Unalaska, where they were 
placed on the Pheasant. The latter ves
sel took them out and put them on the 
Fawn.
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m near NobSHE TOUCHED THE BOTTOM. tons to
Ship Louis Walsh Drags Close to Shore 

in Esquimalt Harbor.

During the blow yesterday afternoon 
the ship Louis Walsh, which was dis
charging ballast preparatory to going on 
the marine ways in Esquimalt, dragged 
with the buoy to which she was moored. 
She went close to the shore and struck. 
The tug Lome was sent for, and respond
ing speedily towed her free and out to 
a point where there was no danger. , The 
vessel was not damaged at all, for she 
merely “felt the bottom,” as a shipping 
man expressed it te a Times reporter. 
The Walsh, as stated, was moored to a 
buoy out in the harbor, and had dis
charged nearly all her ballast, so she 
was very light and easily driven, by tùe 
wind.

She is to be taken over to the marine 
railway and hauled out for a general 
cleaning and overhauling, and if any 
damage was done to her bottom it will 
be repaired at the same time. In con
nection with the matter of damage, it 
is said that the point where she touched 
is very flat and smooth, so that it would 
have been difficult to have inflicted Sny 
serious injury.

son. was16400. every
Kaslo Times.

The Rev. Mr. Gable is suffering from 
a severe attack of inflammation of thr 
bowels. Hie condition-gave rise to some 
apprehension last night, but he is better 
to-day.

Thirty-six tons of ore left Silverton 
for Omaha from the Alpha mine to-day. 
Seven hundred and forty-one tons of ore 
have been shipped up to now. There has 
been a cavein at the month of the tun
nel, which is hindering work at the mine 
at the present time.

Byron N. White has contracted for 
the delivery of one thousand tons of ore 
at Three Forks 'before the 1st day of 
January. The teams will begin to haul 
the ore on or about the first of December 
and will haul 30 tons (a day at least. 
The mine will ship mot less than three 
thousand tons if transportation facilities 
are available, 
not venture without knowing what he 
can do.

The railway track is now opposite the 
Mountain Chief trail, 
more bridge is completed ore will be 
packed from the Chief to the grade and 
shipped. The shipments will aggregate 
at least 500 tons and will all go by way 
of Nakuep. Ore will be kept moving 
by way of Revelstoke till the loth of 
January at least, and probably all win
ter. When the track reached Slocan 
lake it found ore waiting for it from 
the Grady group. When it goes two 
miles up the canyon ore is lying on the 
grade for it from the Mountain Chief. 
Another mile and a half and it can han
dle one hundred thousand feet of lum
ber and the heavy machinery for a 100- 
ton concentrator, besides taking thje Ida
ho basin ore out. At Three Forks over 
800 tons of ore have been patiently wait
ing the arrival of the road for over nine 
months, and the whole of Cody creek is 
ready to pour down its wealth by the 
thousands of tons, 
outlook.

’
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MARION CRAWFORD, NOVELIST.

Mrs. Watt Continues Her Lectures- at 
St. Ann’s Convent.

F. Marion Crawford, novelist, was the 
subject of Mrs. Watt’s lecture at St. 
Ann’s convent yesterday afternoon, and 
was one of the most interesting of the 
series.

Mr. Crawford's works are entertain
ing in the extreme, never dull, said the 
speaker. They are valuable from the 
point of view of the historian and the 
sociologist- He writes of many lands 
with intimate, sympathetic and accurate 
knowledge. With Scott he has created 
a world and peopled it with as brilliant 
a pageant as passed through Dryburgh 
Abbey, with dozens of cultivated, clever, 
and witty men and women, and with 
George Eliot he has used the dissecting 
knife upon the human heart. 
Thackeray he has made his humor lie 
beneath the surface, enlivening the dia
logue and the story. With Dickens he 
has opened accurately and transcribed 
faithfully. He will rank with these 
writers. “The Children of the King” 
was criticized at length, tbfe simplicity 
of the story being highest art, its fluent 
evolution and absence of emotional crises 
showing the reserve power of the author. 
The next lecture will be upon Words
worth.
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As soon as one
FROM THE INTERIOR.

Miscellaneous Notes From the Okanagan 
and Kootenay Countries.HARNESSING THE LIGHTNING.With

Vernon News.Natural Supplies of the Atmosphere may 
Be Used. The oats exhibited by Mr. L. Girouard 

at the show, which captured first prize, 
weighed 48 pounds to the hushed.

A fine catch of fish was on view at 
Mr. Cann’s bookstore this week. They 
were trout caught in Long Lake, and 
averaging over 7 pounds each, four of 
them weighing 30 pounds.

The last shipment from which returns 
have been received from the Skylark 
mine, on Boundary creek, assayed 220 
ounces in silver and $26 in gold. An
other lot is now at the smelter and there 

about 22 tons at the mine and on

It is just possible that one of these 
days, instead of making electricity tor 
ourselves we shall learn to tap the im
mense store of the electric fluid that 
pervades the higher atmosphere; that, in 
fact, we shall be able to “harness the 
lightning.” Professor Trowbridge shows 
that a discharge keeps in the same path 
for 300-1000 part of a second, and he be
lieves that a “step-down” transformer^— 
a device by which the voltage of the 
discharge would be reduced—might ren
der it fit for the service of man. An 
average thunderstorm is estimated to 
contain about 300 horse power of elec
trical energy. A flash of lightning a 
quarter of a mile long practically means 
an electromotive force of millions of 
volts. Reckoning on the basis that a 
flash occurs when the electrical strain on 
the air is, 1.37 pounds per cubic foot, the 
total electrical energy in a cubic mile of 
the strained air just on the point of flash
ing is about 70,000,000 foot tons, or, in 
other words, the energy required to raise 
a ton 70,000,000 feet high. Electricians 
are mow trying to think out how this 
enormous power can be brought down to 
earth and utilized, and they talk of em
ploying some modification of 'Franklin’s 
kite, at all events for experimental work. 
If they should succeed the corailing of 
lightning flashes may come to be a pro
fitable business.—Philadelphia Times.
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AT PILOT BAY.
are
the way to the railroad.

Wild geese are not nearly as plentiful 
this fall as usual. Weather prophets 
say that they have not corny down from

and

Progress -Is Satisfactory—Queer Postal 
Arrangemnts.

At Pilot Bay a correspondent under 
date of 16th October writes that a let
ter of introduction forwarded on the 
day Miss Munsie left Victoria had 
taken thirteen days to reach its destina
tion, that young lady having had her 
school open a week before its arrival.

The same community are well pleased 
at having a school, and general satis
faction is expressed in having such a 
capable and agreeable teacher.

The weather has been excedingly fine 
and good progress has been made on the 
smelter. The general appearance of the 
place has assumed a shape that indi
cates an early date for the kindling of 
fierce fires to reduce the ores of Koote
nay into merchantable commodities.

A. B. Hendryx, the manager of the 
K. M. and Smelting company, has provid
ed temporary school accommodations, 
but it is intended to select a site upon 
the townsite and erect a school house.

The changes at Pilot Bay since July 
can only be appreciated by those conver
sant with the smelter enterprise and saw 
Pilot Bay after the flood and hurricane. 
Mr. Hendryx has displayed much energy 
in pushing forward his smelter and has 

host of friends by his neighborly 
acts and good business qualities. It is 
confidently expected that the smelter 
will do more for Kootenay in the devel
opment of its mines than any other en
terprise.

It is a magnificent
■

A MILLIONAIRE’S WILL.

The Property Devised by the Late Hugh 
MoGahnont.

By his will, dated July 13, 1886, with
codicil made the 13th and 26th September, 
1887, Mr. Hugh McCalmont, of 9 G-rosvenor 
place, Abbeylands, country Antrim, and of 
the firm of MdOalmont Brothers & Ço., 122 
Cannon street, who died on the 9th Octo
ber, 1887, aged 87 years, leaving personal 
estate valued for probate at £3,121,931, be
queathed to his grand-nephew, Harry Les- . 
lie Blundell McCalmont, lieutenant 
Guards, his watdh and chain, jewellery and 
ornaments of the person and his home in 
Grosvenor place, and its furniture, condi
tional for seven years, with an annuity of 
£2,000 for the maintenance of the house 
and furniture during the seven years. The 
testator devised and bequeathed" his resl- 
duary real and personal estate, 
value, apparently, of nearly £3,000,000, In 
trust for investment and to accumulate the 
income by reinvestment at compound in
terest for 'seven years after his death, and 
on the expiration of that period to hold.the 
said residuary estate, with the accumula
tions of-Income and Investment, in 
for Ms said grandnephew, Lieut. Harry 
Leslie MdOalmont, absolutely, If he should 
then be living, or if he should not then be 
living, for Hugh McCalmont, Hugh Barklie 
Blundell McCalmont, and Barklie Oalrns 
MdOalmont; in equal shares. The fortune 
to which Mr. Harry Leslie Blundell McCal
mont, the owner of Isinglass, will thus be
come entitled at some moment of time on 
Tuesday next, the 9th Inst., will probably, 
with the seven years’ 
compound interest, be not much less than 
four millions sterling, and It is perhaps 
doubtful if any other person in this country 
will have so large a sum absolutely at his 
own disposal. Mr. Harry McCalmont 
born in 1861, and Is a widower.

the north in any great numbers yet, 
on this base, their predictions of an open 
fall.
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■t Over a thousand new names have been 

added to the Dominion voter’s list for 
this riding, and many of the names of 
the list of 1891 have been dropped on 
account of absence from the county and 
other causes.
Judge Walkem consulted with several 
gentlemen from various sections of the 
district and arranged the different sub
divisions in accordance with their ad
vice.
later on, by the Dominion authorities.

There has been altogether too much 
drinking going on among the S.washes 
lately, and though the authorities appear 
to be doing their best to sitop the traffic 
in intoxicants which is very apparently 
being carried on to a considerable ex
tent, they have not yet been able to put 
their hands on the guilty parties. Dur
ing the fair week drunken Siwaehes 

holding high carnival on the out
skirts of the city and it appeared to be 
a common form of amusement among 
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DANGERS OF THE PRAIRIE.

Two Lethbridge Men Who Spent the Night 
in a Storm.

I
of the! Mate Noal laughed a quiet laugh when I 

a Times man talked to him this after
noon. Said he: “It would have been 
all right if we had anything to eat, or 
even if we had fresh water. It is ter
rible to be hungry but worse to be thirs
ty. It rained the first night, but there 
was so much salt spray in the air that 
it spoiled any we tried to catch. I was 
pretty well pleased when. St George’s 
Island loomed up out of the fog. In 
another hour we would have been past 
it and would have had to go 150 miles 
farther to the next land. I do not 
know whether or not we would have 
made ft”

The boat in which the castaways made 
their trip lies on the deck of the Fawn. 
It is a good-sized sealing boat, solidly 
built, and looks weather-beaten. A 
little charred place on. the flooring aft 
shows where Mr. Noel warmed the sea
bird. The Fawn reports that the 
Shelby was at Unalaska on 'September 
15. The Fawn was two weeks on the 
coast and does not report any schooners.

Mr. L. N. McEwen, of this town, passed 
through an experience on Friday night last 
Which he is not likely to forget for the re
mainder of his days. On Friday morning 
last he, in company with four-pthers, start
ed out on a Shooting trip, Intending to go 
to Rush lake, a distance of 45 miles from 
town, and camp for a couple of days. He 
started about 8 o’clock on a light breakfast 
and expecting to reach camp early In the 
afternoon did not stop for dinner. After 
passing Lumpy Butte, about two miles this 
side of the lake, McEwen left the party to 
go on and make camp while he went down 
to a small lake, expecting to get a shot at 

Arriving there he sat down on 
Its edge and he thinks must have fallen 
asleep, as first thing he knew the storm, 
which was the worst of the season, and as 
bad as this section has witnessed for some 
years, was upon him in full force. He at
tempted to reach camp, but between the 
darkness and the storm he got turned 
around and was unable to get there after 
walking some 'hours. Realizing that he 
would likely have to spend the night on 
the prairie he selected as shelered a spot 
he could find, laid down his gun,1 and com
menced walking up and down to keep his 
blood In circulation. This he continued to 
do until daylight appeared, when he found 
he had in bis search for camp the previous 
evening wandered some three miles north 
of the Butte when he should have been 
south of it. In the meantime the party In 
camp made strenuous exertions to find 
him, but being unsuccessful, decided to go 
to the police detachment on the St. Mary’s 
and get the police to turn out and assist 
In the search. Having lost their horses In 
the storm, two of them had to walk a dis
tance of three miles in the storm to reach 
the detachment, and several times they 
came nearly being lost themselves. In the 
morning the police turned out on horseback 
and about 9 o’clock McEwen was found on 
the trail, making big way to oamp, wet 
and almost exhausted. Some brandy was 
administered to him, and after some rest 
and same sleep he was all right, but still 
feels a little sore from his exertions.

The same night Mr’ Sefton, who was ont 
'with 'another party 4n the same neighbor- 
hood, started from Colles for camp, but got 
lost in the storm and had to sleep on the 
prairie. He, however, was pretty well 
provided, having a team fur coat, buffalo 
robe and oil cloth. He also was picked up 
by the police In the morning, and when 
found was dazed from cold and fright.— 
Lethbridge News. ’
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Several email ledges of gold bearing 
mineral have been uncovered on Cariboo 
creek during the week.

The Alpha mine at Silverton will sus
pend operations in a short time, 
owners have already shipped enough ore 
to pay for the property, and do not care 
to sell any more until silver advances, 
as they do not feel like sacrificing a good 
thing when they have it.

Next Tuesday a number of the officials 
of the C. P. R: will visit Nakuap and go 
over the railway to the end of the track. 
Nothing definite can be learned as to 
whether the line to Three Forks will 
be operated this winter or not, but as 
the C. P. R, are making contracts to 
haul ore from the Slocan all winter it 
is easy to suppose that they intend to 
keep the care moving without cessation.

The placer miners on Cariboo creek 
have been playing in hard luck of late. 
A month ago high water destroyed al
most all the improvements, and now a 
second flood has totally wrecked every
thing. Last week it snowed heavily in 
the hills, followed.. by warm weather. 
This caused the biggest flood of the year, 
the water raising as much as three feet 
in four hours. The Bridge gang have 
pluckily 'begun ell over again, repairing 
their shaft, dam and wheel, as has also 
J. McDonald. N. Demars has hie wing 
dam finished. The Goat Canyon Com
pany have stopped operations for the 
season, their dam and boxes having been 
carried away and their shaft flooded. 
They had bottomed on six Jeet of pay 
dirt, but were compelled' to abandon the 
work. Many other companies suffered 
loss through the floods.

This week’s ore shipments from Na- 
kusp- mark the dosing of the big con
tract with the Alpha, and the commence
ment of a smaller one with the Mountain 
Chief. As with the former, the latter,

i
Ilf' THE MISSING IVANHOB.

Capt. J. B. Libby Believes That She Has 
Been Lost.

n
Thesome geese.

accumulations atCapt. J. B. Libby, of the Puget Sound 
Tug Boat company, who is in the city, 
has the tug Pioneer outside the cape 
making a search for the missing ship 
Ivanhoe, and is anxiously awaiting ad
vices, from her. Speaking to a Times 
man this morning he said:

“I instructed the captain of the Pion
eer to run up along the west coast and 
keep a careful lookout for any wreckage 
and also to make all inquiries possible. 
I firmly believe that the Ivanhoe is lost. 
Colonel Frederic J. Grant, owner and 
editor of the Post-Intelligencer, was a 
personal friend of mine, as was Captain 
E. D. Griffin, and I deeply regret what 
has happened. I do not know what 
could have induced Mr. Grant to make 
the trip on .the Ivanhoe. The ship was 
over 29 years old and there were
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NOT A DRUNKAiKD’S PARADISE.

Switzerland Visits the Offense With Heavy 
Punishment.

Renowned though Switzerland be for the 
freedom and democracy of its institutions, 
there Is no country In the world that is so 
drastic and severe In its treatment of in
ebriates. The lews vary In detail in the 22 
cantons, 'but In their essential principles 
they ere very simple, and provide for the 
punishment of not only those persons who 
indulge In strong drink to excess, but also 
for the people who supply the liquor in - 
question. Drunkards are visited with pen
alties amounting to a maximum of a year’s 
Imprisonment with hard labor and three 
years’ Interdiction from exercising the 
franchise and from the purchase of any 
alcoholic drink, while the dealers and inn
keepers who permit their customers to be
come Intoxicated or who furnish liquor to 
“Interdicted” persons are likewise senten
ced to the payment of heavy fines, im
prisonment, and forfeiture of license. Al
together Switzerland can scarcely be con
sidered a drunkard’s paradise.

White clothing is cool because it reflects 
the heat of the sun; black clothing is warm 
because it absorbs both heat and light.

RUMORED CHANGES.

Reporte About Canadian Pacific Chang
es Denied by One Interested.

A double-barrel rumor has reached Se
attle via Victoria from yancouver, the 
right-hand barrel being to the effect that 
there is to be in a few days a reorgani
zation of the traffic departments of the 
Canadian Pacific, whereby the general 
freight and passenger departments, in 
charge of William Brown and George 
McL. Brown, assistant general freight 
agent and district passenger agent,' re
spectively, wiU be consolidated and in 
charge of one of the two officials, says 
the Seattle Telegraph. The other bar
rel is briefly that upon the arrival of the 
Canadian Pacific railway’s new steamer 
(mentioned in yesterday’s Telegraph) 
Prince Rupert, the vessel would at once 
be put in service and Victoria be con
stituted one of the terminals of the Can
adian Pacific railway in order to placate 
the Victorians, who are somewhat in
censed at the Canadian Pacific far

1

any
number of bigger and stronger vessels 
that he could have gone on. A number 
of ships Which left the straits at the 
same time and after ' the Ivanhoe did 
have arrived at San Francisco, and I feel 
sure that something has happened. It 
may be that the crew are in boats or 
have been picked up, but time alone will 
tell that.”

The revenue cutter Grant has been 
ordered by Secretary Carlisle to make 
a further search off Cape Flattery in 
search of the missing Ivanhoe.
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1 Dyspepsia seldom causes death, bnt per
mits Its victims to live on In misery. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia end all stom
ach troubles.
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Cholera. Cramps, Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum ind all Bowel Complaints.
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old heifer, W. Thompson, 1; yearling helfer,
J. haven, 1; Mrs. Morley, 2; helfer calf, F. 
Turgoose, 1; W. Thompson, 2; herd of cat
tle, not less than 1 male and four females; 
plough, by Nlcholles & Benouf, S. Dean, 1; 
W. Thompson, 2; two cows or steers for 
butcher, W. Thompson, 1.

Sheep-Long Wool—Rain, of any age, J. 
Hal don, 2; two ewes, any age, J. Calvin, 1;
S. Sandover, 2; two ewe lambs, S. Sand- 
over, 1 and 2; ram of any age, S. Sandover, 
1; two ewes, any age, S. Sandover, 1 and 2; 
two ewe lambs, S. Sandover, 1; X. Mar
cotte, 2; four fat" sheep, any breed, S. Sand
over, X; X. Marcotte, 2.

neisnrmastr:
than newer,” can be truthfully used m j Hagan, 1; X. Marcotte, 2; three-year-old 
connection with the twenty-Ax fall ex- gelding or Ally, X. Marcotte. 1; two-year-
hibitions .f ,h« S.-i=b srsviÆ
c-iety, which was opened yesterday, j gluggett, 1; D. McDonald, 2; suckling 
Everything was in favor of the tall fair colt, D. McDonald, 1; J. Sluggett, 2.

:. , „ Sooniich oem- Roadsters—Stallion, Tolnrie Estate, 1 andin which evety resident^Sa^nKh ^ 2. Bpan Jloree8) 3 Hagan> 1; w. Thompson,
insula seems to take a personal interest. 2; buggy horse_ M Dean, 1; J. McNeill, 2; 
The weather was fine, which induced 8addle horeei w. guider, 1; M. Dean, 2; 
many Victorians to take the long but two-year-old gelding or filly, W. Heald, 1; 
pleasant drive from the city to the fair f. Turgoose, 2; yearling colt, W. Heald, 1;

rounds, and also insured an unusually F. Turgoose, 2; general purpose team, J. 
fanre attendance of the residents of the T. Mdlhnoyle, 1; D. McDonald, 2; special 
mmediate vicinity and surrounding dis- prise by H. D. Helmcken, for best exhibit 
' ‘ - : +„j ,n of not less than Mr horses, owned andNobody “ raised In the district, W. Thompson, 1; J.

all were pleasantly surprised, as Hagan, 2.
marked, improvement in Swtne—Berkshire»—Boar, J. D. Bryant, 1

every class of exhibits. Tie officers and 2; brood sow in farrow, J. D. Bryant,
and members of the society saw that ev- i and 2; bred sow under 12 months, J. Me-
ervbody was made to feel perfectly at Neill, 1; J. D. Bryant, 2; boar under 12
home and enjoy the holidays, for such months, J. D. Bryant, 1 and 2.
are exhibition days in Saanich, to the Field iProduce-GratnABuehel fall wheat,
rrf. -tant The nresent officers of J- D- Bryant, 1; W. Heal, 2; bushel spring fullest extent. The present officers or wheat> barrel fluur toy B. P. Klthet g ^
the society are. President, <T. ugg , D McDonald, 1; bushel chevalier barley, 
Vice-President, J. T. Harrison., »ecr weekly Times for one year, J. D. Bryant, 
tary, H. F. Holden; Treasurer, b. Sand- i; 0ats, 100 pounds' oatmeal by Brackman & 
over; Committee—W. Thompson, X. Ker, M. Moser, 1; D. —^Donald, 2; J. D. 
Marcotte P. Franck, P. Imrie, G. Har- Bryant, 3; D. McDonald, 4; bushel rough 
rison Fred Turgoose, M. t)ean, J. W. barley, , Weekly Colonist for one year, J. 
«lnwett J John, W. Biesett and J. barley, Weekly Colonist for one year, J.bluggett, J. jo > Brethour, 1; J. John, 2; sample timothy
Catrn. _ oeriv seed, M. Dean, 1; 6. Dean, 2; bushel or-

The judges were on 8 . „n Chard grass seed, J. D. Bryant, 1; sample
yesterday morning and were busy Swede seed, S. Roberts, 1; Indian corn, 
day awarding the prizes, which was iar sweetj j. d. Bryant, 1 and 2. 
from being an easy task as the exhtu ts (Roots—(Bushel early potatoes, Mrs. Mor-
were numerous and hard to decide be- iey, l; s. Dean, 2; late potatoes, W. Arm- 
tween This was particularly the case strong, 1; J. McNeill, 2; six Swedish tur- 
with the horses, in which great interest nips, J. T. McDlmoyle, 1; J. Allan, 2; six 

. shown, bv all, there being mo less mangold wurtzel, J. Rae, 1 and 2; long car-
nas shown y > . the r0adster rots, J. McNeill, 1 and 2; short carrots, D.than thirty-five entries m the roatowr M<;Donaldj 1; y ,McNelll> 2; onions, J. Mc-
classes and eighteen in draught classes. Nelu x and 2; parsnips, S. Dean 1; D. Mc- 
The last few years have seem a wonaer- Donald, 2; cabbages, J. T. Morrison, 1; M. 
ful improvement in the horses toed and Moser, 2; beets, J. McNeill, 1 and 2; shal- 
raised in the district, while the increase lots, J. Haldon, 1 and 2; savoy cabbages, 
in the population makes the competition Mrs. Moser, 1; J. Rae, 2.

_ keen. A splendid example of the Dairy—Fresh butter, Mrs. Mitchell, 1;
improvement was shown in the entries Mrs. Morley, 2; Mrs. J. Haldon, 3; salt but- vmprovemenc was u H u ter, Mrs. D. McDonald, 1; cheese, Mrs. R.
for the two prizes offered by ti. Joim> 1; brea(1 (hop yeast), Mrs. W. Bre-
Helmcken, M. P. P-, or thour, 1; Mrs. D. McDonald, 2; bread (salt
horses bred and owned by one man m rialng) Mrs. >E. R. John, 1; Mrs. 'Mitchell, 
the district. Messrs. Thompson, «lug- 2; graham bread, Mrs. W. Brethour, 1; 
gett, Hagin and Turgoose competed for Mrs. Gasped, 2; fruit cake, Mrs. S, Bre- 
tiiese prizes and each showed a string of thour, 1; lemon cake, Mrs. J. T. Harrison; 
horses that would have done credit to 1; cocoanut cake, 'Mrs. S. Brethour, 1;

farm ;,n the country. Most of the special prize by S. Dean for best four 
24 horses' in the bunch were of the gen- pounds fresh print butter, S. Dean, 1; J. D.
era! purpose class, showing Fruit—Early autumn apples, S. Sandover,
farmers are turning their attention to x Marcotte, 2; late apples, S. Sandover,
breeding stock that will be of tne greai- x. g_ Roberts, Jr., 2; largest apples, W.
est assistance to them in cultivating Thompson, 1; S. Brethour, 2; collection ap- 
their farms. All of the horses were pies, X. Marcotte, 1; W. Thompson, 2; 
paraded om the splendid track which the pears, -<irs. Moser, 1; W. Thompson, 2; 
association laid out a few years ago, giv- plums, G. Harrison, 1; J. Rae, 2; peaches, fnTX Tudges and the public a good M. Dean, 1; S. Dean, 2; grapes, outdoor 
mg tne judges auu tue p -, f production, J. D. Bryant, 1 and 2; water-
opportunity to decide on the merits oi *elong> , McNeill, 1; tomatoes, D. Mc- 
each competitor. Donald, 1; J. Haldon, 2; quinces, F. Tur-

Among the cattle the Jerseys were u - g008e> y. vv. Thompson, 2; vegetable mar-
doubtedly the best, there .being several rowg> Mrs. Moser, 1; E. Caspell, 2; squash- 
bands of splendid looking animals. There ea, d. McDonald, 1; J. John, 2; pumpkins, 

fine band of Holsteins, several j. c. Rae, 1; D. McDonald, 2; cucumbers, 
trood Hurhams and any number of S. Dean, 1; S. Sandover, 2; citron melons,
traded cattle, which combined, made a J. T. Harrison, 1; J. A. McNeill, 2; prunes,graded oatue, wnm , D. Bryant, 1; J. T. Harrison, 2; currant
vepr good exhibit m the cattle class wlne_ (one quart), Mrs. J. D. Bryant, 1;

A dozen pens of long j. Marcotte, 2; preserved fruit, bronze
sheep gave the judges any amount ox lamp by McLennan & McFeeley, Mrs. W. 
trouble to decide upon those entitled to Thompson, 1; Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 2; col- 
prizes, all of the competitors having lection of pot plants, hanging lamp by 
traits entitling them to recognition. The Weller Bros., Mrs. S. 'Sandover, 1; G. Simp- 
same can be said of the swine, of which son, 2.
there were a large number, from the Poultry—Brown leghorns, B. B. Moore, 1
nriae fat pig to the tiny suckling. and 2; white leghorns. S. Marcotte, 1;pme tat pig to me uuy » = tej brahmas, W. Thompson, 1 and 2; ply-

A temporary building h , mouth rocks, B. B. Moore, 1; ban-
for the poultry, and although the tarns, W. Heal, 1; three fowls, any kind,
in this line was not large it wae we B B Moore, 1; embden geese, G. Harrison, 
worth the attention of the visitors. It i; ■w. Thompson, 2; toulouse geese, S. 
included chickens of several varieties, Sandover 1, J. John, 2; rouen ducks, W. 
all of which would score high in a poul- Thompson, 1; Mrs. W. McDonald, 2; 
trv «how a lot of fine geese and duck*,, pigeons, H. Simpson, 1; rabbits. S. Dean, 
The pets' were represented by rabbits, IS ■eggs, Mrs. G. Harrison, 1; Mrs. W. Me-
pigeons end bantams. ^ ’, •

With all the fine exhibits in the yards, Julies prizes-Fatchwork Quilt Mrs. J 
, ‘ah._ v" geen until M,tler> !; Mra Morley, 2; knitted woolnot half of the show has been seen unu qaUt Mrs. J. Miller, 1; Mrs. G. Simpson, 

a careful survey has been made of the 2. Hnen ahlrti Mra. D. Bryant, 1; Mrs. Rob- 
interior of the buildings, where bene nee, ert8i 2. ladies’ underclothing, trimmed, 
taffies and floors are crowded with dairy, Mrs. G. Simpson, 1; Miss Roberts, 2; pair
field and garden produce, and hny knitted hose, Mrs. Butler, 1; Miss B. Bls-
amount of plain and fancy work, which sett, 2; pair stockings, darned, Mrs. E. 
of course, drew the attention of .the la- Oaspell, 1; Mra S. Brethour, 2; Berlindies 3 earned any amount of- praise, work, Mrs. S. Brethour, 1; Mrs. J. T Har
dies and earnea any amuu J" ,u rison, 2; crochet work, cotton, Mrs. T. W.
In amount and quality “ Carter, Jr., 1; Mrs. S. Brethour, 2; crochet
that could be desired, many work, wool, 'Mrs. J. Cavln, 1; Mrs. T. W.
hibitions having made a very muen less Cartel.i 2. laoe work_ Miss B. Blssett, 1; 
creditable display. Every kind of vege- Mra S. Bremour, 2; embroidery, cotton, 
table was represented, the potatoes, car- Miss H. McDonald, 1; Mrs. 8. Brethour, 2; 
rots and turnips being particularly no- embroidery, silk, Mrs. Christmas, 1,-Mrs. S. 
tifwihle A noies there were in abund- Brethour, 2; embroidery, worsted, Mrs. G. 
ance all showing that the orchards of Simpson, 1; Mrs. 8. Brethour, 2; fancy 

JL wav neglected Sev- knitting, Mrs. G. Simpson, 1; Mrs. T. W.
Saanich are m no way ne^ecteo. Carter, Jr., 2; plain knitting, Mrs. Moser,
eral gentlemen exhibited grapes, Mrs. Butler, 2; assortment tatting, Mrs.
quality of which made up for the tack Tj y? oeTter, Jr., 1; rag rug, Mrs. S. Bre-
of abundance. The citarone and quinces thour, 1 and 2; embroidery table cover,
were also very fine. Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 1; Mrs. G. Simpson, 2;

All of the flowers, and they were nd- button holes, Mrs. E. Caspell, 1; Mrs. J. 
sweet-smelling and handsome, Brethour, 2; arasene, chenille and ribbon, 

shown by ladies, who bad display- Mrs. ». John, 1; MraG Simpson, 2; can-
ed very good taste the arrangement to^im^ 's Sandove* l\
of these exhibits, adding much to the Mrg y T Harrlaon. 2. 
appearance of the hall. Bread, cakes Glr,g Qnder 14_fency needlework, Miss 
and preserves were also among me M Brethour> 1; Mlss L. Turgoose, 2; plain 
ladies’ exhibits, while most of me nut- neediework, Miss M. Brethour, 1 and 2; 
ter was also due to the industry of the fancy knitting, Miss M. Brethour, 4; plain 
fairer sex. The butter needs more than knitting, Miss J. McDonald, 1; piece crochet 
passing mention, there being roll after work, Miss M. Brethour, 1 and 2; knitted 
roll and tub after tub, all looking just hose, Miss G. Butler, 1; pencil drawing, 
as near nerfeet as possible. Miss M. Roberts, 1 and 2; Berlin work,
anTh/xhi;itC-ofTme g^ Sm^uM ^ ^ B^'lVdl == ^ ^

The Saanich Brick and Tile Co. 
also ehow-Si some drain pipe.

The exhibition was continued to-day, 
there being an even larger attendance 
than yesterday. This evening it will be 
wound up with a grand dance.

' PRIZE LIST.
Cattle—^Durham—Cow, S. Sandover, 1.
Jerseys—Bull, of any age, W. Mitchell, 1; 

bull, two years old, X. Marcotte, «1; S.
Sandover, 2; yearling bull, J. John, 1; hull 
calf, S. Dean, 1; yearling heifer, W. Mit
chell, l; heifer calf; S. Dean, 1.

Holsteins—Bull, any age, W. Thompson,
1; P. Turgoose, 2; cow, W. Thompson, I.

Sweepstakes—Best hull, any breed, S.
Bean; best cow, any breed, S. Sandover.
Brize, a churn given by E. G. Prior & Co.

Grades—Bull calf, W. Thompson, 1; milch 
cow, j. John, 1; A. McKenzie, 2; two year

FAIR AT SAANICH. FINANCIAL REVIEW.

To Nursing Mothers !Henry Clews’ Report for the Week End? 
ing October 13.Killer A leading Ottawa Doctor writes :

J* During Lactation, when the strength of 
deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
aflhVm'lk eratifyiBg re8ult*-” It also improves the quality

Twenty-Sixth Annual Exhibition 
of the Saanich Agricul

tural Society.
Imt '.Iier isThe stock market as yet shows no vio

lent change either for the better or for 
the worse, notwithstanding the “profes
sionals” are likely to remain in control, 
in the absence of fresh features caleu 
lated to attract a substantial demand 
from the public. The industrial proper
ties continue to absorb m*e than thi-ir 
share of attention, and still form the 
disturbing element in the marker, inas
much as they are destroyers of confidence 
and are causing other securities to suffer 
unnecessarily and without special reason, 
ffuere are but few unfavorable situa
tions, however, out of which we do not 
doubt some good will result, and this one 
is not likely to be an exception, as in 
the end it will tend towards a revulsion 
of feeling which will place the industri
als in the background, and speculative 
favoritism will once more be with the 
good railroad stocks. The movement has 
been “worked” for nearly all it is worth 
in connection with the former class of 
securities, and the tremendous losses 
which outsiders have suffered as a result 
of insiders’ manipulation are undoubted
ly going to prove a lesson not easily for
gotten, and one which will naturally turn 
the current of speculation away from 
manipulated stocks and towards securi
ties the movements of- which are 
ed by natural causes and not by the 
chinations of a few men. The situation 
of the railroads is encouraging as far as 
the outlook is concerned, and although 
their present condition is not ail that 
could be desired or may be expected later 
on, it is at least a guarantee of better 
things to come; and earnings are good 
when the general condition of business 
throughout the country is considered. 
It must be remembered that railroad re
turns now are being compared with those 
of a particularly prosperous period, when 
the bulk of the World’s fair business was 
being done. When they are éompared 
with the ordinary traffic returns the 
showing is not so poor after all; and with 
the habits of economy now being so well 
learned the prospects for a marked im
provement in net receipts is good when 
the general business situation begins to 
mend with more rapidity, as soon it will. 
The “Granger” stocks have suffered for 
a long time on the. prospect of small corn 
crops this year; but this idea has un
doubtedly been carried too far, as pres
ent indications certainly point to the pros
pect of-a considerably larger yield than 
was expected at first. The Washington 
agricultural report, issued on the 10th 
inst., shows that wheat and corn had in
creased over their estimate of last month 
and information from private sources 
from almost every direction is to the 
effect that the crops this year are much 
under estimated by the government. All 
these form another reason why an im
provement may be looked for later on, 
for when a stock or class of goods is 
depressed a reaction is natural when the 
cause for the depression is Removed or 
discovered to be principally the result of 

It has always been a practical 
impossibility to induce the public to buy 
stocks when they are away down; but 
after the range of prices has advanced 
to a considerable extent outsiders begin 
to buy. The thing to do is to purchase 
while it can be done at low prices and 
before a growing demand has advanced 
values. This ought to be a good time 
to buy properties which enjoy confidence, 
with the idea of putting them away and 
holding them for a few months at least,'- 
by which time the prices for all good se
curities will in all probability reach a 
much higher level. London, though for 
some time past having shown a much 
more marked degree of confidence in Am
erican railways, is at present doing a 
little liquidation, as a result principally 
of the slight fear of political disturb
ances. Should this continue it, may re
sult in a moderate shipment of gold 
from this side, unless there should spring 
up an increased demand abroad, for our 
grain and cotton. The strength in the 
sterling exchange market has naturally 
entered into the situation to a certain 
extent as an unfavorable factor; but 
with the present superabundance of 
money and low rates therefor it should 
cause no uneasiness. The bears, however, 
are disposed to make the most of it to 
depress prices; their raids will furnish 
excellent opportunities to pick up,cheap 
stocks for quick and profitable returns, 
and thereby be a blessing in disguise for 
those who avail themselves of such op
portunities. HENRY CLEWS.

ÎARTÏÏ 15 80 efficacious foi 
Mnin Oolio, Canadian 
n-hcea, Dysentery, Cholera 
«i all Bowel Complainte. VKeen Competition In All Classes of 

Exhibits — Splendid Show 
of Horses.

/(
It is largely prescribed

To Assist Digestion,
To Improve the Appetite,

To Act usa Food for Consumptives,
In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonic.

PRICE, 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

f
to the GrantOmaha works 
’ V The Lytton took up 

6 °f the Alpha article on Mon- 
ing dose_to 800 tons sent out. 
evening 50 tons came in from 
tain Chief by train, to be 

regular shipments. At the 
ie month the Slocan Star will 
»Pmg, to be augmented by 
ther properties. Other ship- 
t week consisted of 20 tons 
Le Roi mine, on Trail creek, 
; and 20 tons to East Helena • 
ns from the Josie mine to Ta- 

new shipper has appeared in 
y <mine, on 12-Mile ereetk, 
lich forwarded 29

ore
, Neb.

Ifol-

Idhael and Councillors Bunge and Selis- 
ky.”

The correspondent ,of the Times at St. 
Petersburg telegraphs: “The czar has 
now taken to his bed and his imperial 
relatives are gathering around him. 
With an organic disease such as his the 
continued decline of strength is one of 
the most alarming symptoms. A service 
conducted by the Metropolitan Palladius 
in the St. Isaac cathedral to-day 
attended by a vast crowd of people in 
full uniform and civilian dress. Among 
the dignitaries were the minister of war, 
the minister of the interior, minister of 
finance and minister of justice, who had 
just returned to the capital. There 
also present the German charge d’af
faires, Count Read. Special services are 
being held in all the churches.

LIFE BECAME A BURDEN.nu-
;

THE WONDERFUL NARRATIVE 
OF A PATIENT SUFFERER. K

near
. tons to

i by way of Kaslo and Nel- 
value of these shipments

The After Effect* of Lb Grippe De
veloped
Lung and Chronic Bronchitis—After 
Four Year» of Suffering Health 1» 
Almost Miraculously Restored.

tricts.
animation of thefact 

there was a waswas
Kaslo Times.

r- Mr. Gable is suffering from 
attack of inflammation of the 
Bis condition gave rise to some 
ton last night, but he is better

From LeMond, Montreal.
Mrs. Sarah Cloutier, who resides at 

No. 405 Montcalm street, Montreal, has 
passed through an experience which is 
worthy of a widespread circulation for 
the benefit that it may prove to others. 
Up to four years ago Mrs. Cloutier’s , 
health had been good, but at that time

govem- 
ma- was h I

ix tons of ore left Silverton 
a from the Alpha mine to-day. 
Hired and forty-one tons of ore 
shipped up to now. There has 

vein at the mouth of the tun- 
is hindering work at the mine 

sent time.
N. White has contracted for 
ry of one thousand tons of 
Forks before

A DESPERATE MURDERER.

He Makes Two Breaks for Liberty on 
His Way to Court.

she was attacked by that dread scourge, 
la grippe. Every fall since, notwith
standing all her care to avoid it, she has 
been afflicted with inflammation of the 

as trank Hamilton, the slayer of Wm. lunge, which would bring her to the very 
Jeffrey, the murderer of Charles Brid- verge of death. This was followed by

bronchia for the rest of the year. Her 
bronchial tubes were affected to such an 
extent that it was -with difficulty she 
could breathe, and a draught of out
side air would make her cough in the 
most distressing manner. “There was,” 
said Mrs. Cloutier to a reporter, “a con
stant rattling sound in my throat, and in 
the state I was in death would have 
been a relief. I could not attend to my 
affairs nor to my house, and had it not 
been for my niece, on whom I relied, I 
cannot say what would have become of 

It was in vain that I tried the 
numerous -remedies given, me by various 
doctors, and when I think, of all the 
money they cost me I cannot but re
gret I have ever tried them. I had 
read frequently of the cures effected by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I felt that 
they must contain the truth, for if they 

unfounded none would dare to 
the names and addresses of the persons 
said to be cured in the public newspap
ers. I decided to try -Pink Pills, and 
none but those who were acquainted 
with my former condition can under
stand the -good I have derived from their 

which I continued until I felt that 
As a proof

I
ore Seattle, Oct. 19.—Thomas Blanck, all- ithe 1st day of 

The teams will begin to haul 
or about the first of December 
haul 30 tons a day at least.
it ill ship not less than three 

tons if transportation facilities 
ble. But Byron White does 
re without knowing -what he

l
i:
,well and would-be killer of Detctive Ed

ward Cudihee, yesterday fully maintain
ed his reputation as being the most des
perate criminal ever dealt with "by the 
officers of the law of this city. Fore- 
seèing that the jury would find him 
guilty of fflurder in the first degree, he 
made two desperate attempts in close 
succession to escape from his guards, 
fighting each time like an infuriated wild 
beast at bay, and when forced to aban
don active resistance was taken into the 
court room only by the main force of 
four men. Once in the court room he 
was docile enough, but by observing him' 
closely it could be seen that he was 
watching his guards every moment from 
the corners of his eyes. Undoubtedly 
there would have been another scene if 
Sheriff Woolery had not placed four men 
around the desperado, two of whom 
held his wrists in chains throughout the 
proceedings. The day was one of sur
prises all around, for the crowd espec
ially, because only a few knew what 
Blanck -had done until some time after 1 
Attorney Fairfield arose and informed 
the court that the defence had no tes
timony to introduce. , .Mr. Fairfield’s 
plea to the jury for a verdict of murder 
in the second instead of the first degree 
was one of the finest efforts ever wit
nessed in a murder trial in King county, 
but Prosecuting Attorney Miller had the 
facts on his ride, an'd won> the day, as 
had been expected. The prisoner was 
found guilty of murder in the first de
gree.

1

1

way track is now opposite the 
I Chief trail. As soon as one 
Ige is completed ore will be 

9Wef the grade and 
The shipments will aggregate 

90 tons and will all go by way 
P; tJre will be kept moving 
»f Revelstoke till the 15th of 
it least, and probably all win- 
len the track reached Slocan 
mnd ore waiting for it from 
tv grt>ut)" When it goes two 
[the canyon ore is lying on the 
I it from the Mountain Chief, 
bile and a half and it can han- 
iundred thousand feet of lum- 
he heavy machinery for a 100- 
htrator, besides taking the Ida- 
hre out. At Three Forks over 
K ore have been patiently wait- 
rrival of the road for over nine 
Ind the whole of Cody creek is 
pour down its wealth by the 

I tons. It is a magnificent

'll
à

me.

r
Ij

were

: «=188-

1use,
I was completely cured, 
that I am cured I may tell you that on 
the first occasion of my going out after 
my recovery I walked for two miles on 
an uphill road without feeling the least 
fatigue or the least pant for breath, and 
since that time I have enjoyed the best 
of health. Last fall I was afraid that 
the inflammation of the lungs to which I 
had been subject at that p riod of form
er yeans might return, but I had n-ot 
the least symptom of it, and never felt 
better in my life. .You can imagine the 
gratitude I feed fer Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I recommend them to ail who 
will heed my advice, and I do not think 
it possible for me to say too much in 
favor of this wonderful’ remedy, the use 
of which in other cases as well as mine 
has proved invaluable.

A depraved or watery condition of the 
blood or shattered nerves are the two 
fruitful sources of almost every disease 
that afflicts humanity, and to all suffer
ers Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are offer
ed with a confidence that they are the 
only perfect and unfailing Wood builder 
and nerve restorer and that where giv
en a fair trial disease and suffering must 
vanish.
dealers or will be sent by mail on re
ceipt of 50 cents a box or $2.50 for six 
boxes, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine -Company., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
ta tiens and always refuse trashy substi
tutes alleged to be “just as good.”

error.

MILLIONAIRE’S WILL.

ty Devised by the Late Hugh 
McCaltmont.

was one

I■5
fttill, dated July 13, 

le the 13th and 26th September, 
lugh McCalmont, of 9 Grosvenor 
eylands, country Antrim, and of 
MeCalmont Brothers & Co., 

eet, who died on the 9th Octo- 
aged 87 years, leaving personal 
ed for probate at £3,121,931, be- 
» his grand-nephew, Harry Les- . 
1 McCalmont, lieutenant

1886, with
HI 1■Si

IS THE AMEER DEAD?
British More Popular Than Formerly in 

Afghanistan.
Simla. Oct. 19.—It is believed in gov

ernment circles that the ameer of Af
ghanistan is dead, although no official 
confirmation has been received. In view 
of his reported demise the situation at 
Cabul is reported to be serious. Noth
ing has been heard of Engineer Pyne or 
the other Europeans at Cabul for a num
ber of days past. Ghoalam Haider 
Khan, the Afghan commander in chief, 
is believed to be absent from Cabul on a 
tour of inspection. This is looked on as 
being a good sign, as the khan is a vio
lent anti-fofeigner.

London. Oct. 19.—T. A. Martin, the 
London agent of the ameer of Afghanis
tan for the past nine years, in an inter
view in regard to the situation of affairs 
at Cabul, says: “If the ameer knew that 
his death was near at hand and that the 
lives of the Europeans at Cabul would 
be in danger, he would take every step 
possible in order to secure their safety.

“I hope to hear of the arrival of the 
Europeans in India at any moment. 
Afghanistan has immensely changed un
der the rule of the ameer, and the Brit
ish are more liked than formerly. I 
know that the ameer told me that the 
whole feeling of the inhabitants of Af
ghanistan was against Russia, and the 
ameer discouraged trade with the Rus
sians in every possible way.”

1 I■l:

I?
Scots

i watdh and chain, jewellery and 
of the person and his home m 
place, and Its furniture, condl- 
seven years, with an annuity of 
the maintenance of the house 

ire during the seven years. The 
'Vised and bequeathed ' his 
and personal estate, of the 

irently, of nearly £3,000,000, in 
vestment and to accumulate the 
reinvestment at compound in
even years after his death, and 
ration of that period to hold,.the 
ary estate, with the eccumula- 
come and investment, in trust 
i grandnephew, Lieut. Harry 
Umont, absolutely, if he should 
og, or if he should not then be 
ttugh McCalmont, Hugh Barklie 
sCalmont, and Barklie Cairns 

In equal shares. The fortune 
r. Harry Leslie Blundell McOal- 
wner of Isinglass, will thus be- 
•d at some moment of time on 
ct, the 9th Inst., will pnrtxably 
iven years’
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resl-

iPink Pille are sold by all

IBeware of imi- i

IfDROWNED IN THE COLUMBIA.

A Seattleite Lost His Life Near Revel
stoke on Wednesday.

THE RUSSIAN RULER.

May Be Dead and His Death Concealed 
—Opinions of the Czarewitch.

Hi

Revelstoke, Oct. 17.—Andrew Mc
Pherson was dro.wned in the Columbia 
river this morning at Eight Mile camp, 
a few miles above Revelstoke. tie had 
started with Thomas Hennessy and Geo. 
Fisher for Big Bend with a boat con
taining about two tons of freight. Hen- 

in the boat and McPherson 
and Fisher were lining and just getting 
through Steamboat canyon, when a 
strong eddy was encountered, where the 
river bank was steep and stony. They 
were unable to hold the boat by the rope, 
and were pulled down 
among the loose boulders.

Fisher let go of the line, and McPher- 
was told to do so, but he did not, 

keeping hold until he was drawn into the 
river. Hennessy then cried to him to 
hang on to the line and he would pull 
him aboard the boat, but he released his 
hold and tried to swim, but sanhRilmost 
immediately, drawn down by the eddy 
and strong current running there. He 

once and cried out to his compan-

accumulations at 
aterest, be not much less than 
8 sterling, and it ie perhaps 
my other person in this country 
’ large a sum absolutely at his 
J1- Mr- Harry MoCalmont 
1, and is a widower.

London, Oct. 19.—Dispatches from all 
parts of the continent show that the 
whole European press is brimming" with 
articles on the czar. The vast majority 
of the writers praise him for his lovewas merous,

were of peace. Speculation as to the czare- 
witch’s future policy is rife. No two 
estimates of his character agreç. Many 
of them are exceedingly unfavorable.

The censorship of the St. Petersburg 
press is reported as being unusually 
strict. The newspapers which announc
ed yesterday that Father Ivan, better 
known as Holy John, had been sum
moned from Cronstadt to Livadia, were 
seized by the police.

The Allgemine Zeitung, in Vienna, 
suggested this evening that the czar was 
already dead and the fact was concealed, 
as it was in the case of Emperor Nicho
las I.

The Russian embassy in Rome receiv
ed a dispatch to-day saying that a mir
acle alone could save the czar’s life. 
Prayers are offered hourly in the Rus
sian cathedral and daily in the Russian 
churches and the chapels of the Russian 
embassies in. the European capitals.

The Standard’s St. Petersburg 
pondent says: “It is intended unless 
events precipitate matters to declare a

nessy wasI DRUNKARD'S PARADISE.

I Visits the Offense With Heavy 
Punishment.

I though Switzerland be for the 
P democracy of Its Institutions,
I country In the world that is so 
| severe in its treatment of in
itie laws vary In detail in the 22 
ft in their essential principles 
pry simple, and provide for the 
I of n°t only those persons who 
Wrong drink to excess, but also 
fple who supply the liquor In - 
►runkards are visited -with pen- 
riting to a maximum of a year’s 
bt with hard labor and three 
rdictlon from exercising the 
pd from the purchase of any 
ttnk, while the dealers and inn- 
b permit their customers to be- 
cated or who furnish liquor to 

persons are likewise sen ten- 
payment of heavy fines, lm- 

I and forfeiture of license. AJ- 
Ntzerland can scarcely be Con- 
runkard’s paradise.

OUTBREAK OF MINERS.

Union Strikers Ambush and Shoot Non- 
Union Men.

to the waterAshland, Qct 18.—The outbreak that 
has been expected for some days in the 
Carter county mining district began this 
morning in the ambushing of miners of 
the Straight Creek mine by the strik
ers. The miners were fired upon from 
the bushes along the hill as they were 
going to work and a number were 
wounded. Jack Marquam and John 
Morris were perhaps fatally shot, while 
Bob Evans, John Adams and several 
whose names are not known were also 
shot and T»adly injured. The bullet» 
came from Winchester rifles. During 
the whole day the appearance of a miner 
at the pit mouth was the signal for re
newed firing. The sheriff and a posse 

corres- were summoned and spent the day 
scouring the hills and succeeded in cap
turing seven persons, all of whom pro

government council on the 29th, when tested their innocence. They were re- 
the senate will assemble, and thus avoid moved to Gryson for safe keeping. The 
the word ‘regent.’ The council will con excitement is intense and further trou- 
sist of the czarewitch, Grand Duke Mi- • ble is expected.

son
ti

them. "" Poor Digestion
Leads to nervousness, fretfulness, peevish
ness, chronic dyspepsia' and great misery. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the remedy. It tones 
the stomach, creates an appetite, and gives 
a relish to food. It makes pure blood and 
gives healthy action to all the organs of the 
body. Take Hood’s for Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
CURBS.

HOOD’S PILLS become the favorite ca
thartic with every one who tries them. 25c.

im■

rose
ions, but they could not understand what 
■he said. Had he clung to the rope he 
could have been saved, as the boat was 

brought to the shore without dam- 
to the contents. McPherson had

Isoon 
age
been working for others during the sum
mer, but Hennessy and he had arranged 
a partnership, and were just starting out 
to begin work on a placer claim. Mc
Pherson was from Seattle, and is said to 
have a family and other relatives there 
whom he recently visited.

■

Artist’s Friend (pointing to sketch)—I 
say, Harry, where did you get that? 

Harry—Why, I got that out of my head. 
Friend—Well, it’s a lucky thing for your 

head that yon got it out.—Tit-Bits.

thing is cool because it reflect* 
[the sun; black clothing Is warm 
psorbs both heat and light. W i
s Cream Baking Powder 
’» Fair Highest Award. r!
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KENDALL'S 
RAVIN CURE |M

>
►
k
*THE

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In Its effects and never blisters. k 
Bead proofs below:

k
k
k
k

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
^S^OfcrmKD^HendarNonCo.,HL,Feb.94,>

send me one of your Horse J
L oblige. I here used a great deal of jour [

&s
Books and

an Oeealt Ssevla and fire bottles cured her] 
keep» bottle on hand all the time.

Ydurs truly, dus. Powell !

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
i k

k

Dr. B. J. Xxenuu. Co. °™,,0-APrS-,“- « 
Dtar Sin—I have used several bottles of your [ 

“Kendall’s Spavin Core” with much success. I : 
think it the beet Liniment I ever used. Save re- k 
stoned one Cork, one Blood Spavin and killed k 
two Bone Spavins. Have recommended it to t 
several of my friends who are much pleased with i 
and keep it. Beepectfullv, ;8. eTBav, P.O.Box 348. |

Per Sale by all Druggists, or address \ 
Br. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, >

ENOSBUSGH FALLS, VT. 1
frtfiEL(j)CaR^VfAR sX[ËM
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VlRST MONTHKQHMHg SECOND MOUTH

)ABSOLUTELY 0Cures Lost Power, Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.

Young, middle-aged or old ■■■■■■ 
Inen suffering from the effects of follies and 

oredto
LIEF TO

•j
f

THIIVO MOUTH

excesses 
perfect health, manhood and vigor. 
Thousands by this Marvelous Rehkdsx,

tost
Rei

| A Cure is Guaranteed l|
oP^vMy^n^nn^hi^Remedy according to directions 
or money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.

PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $5.00.
Sent by mall to any peint in U .$. or Canada, Securely^•îs wa5a»assa» facts- ,<>„*»

,nly. Telle you how to get well and stay well.

Bi D. E. CAMPBELL
Family Chemist 

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C
aplSlywk

O WEAK MEN.—Sufferers from nervous 
debility and sexual weakness! 
spend your money
medicine, but write to me confidentially 
stating your symptoms, and I will tell 
you how you may get cured FREE. 
Please don’t send unless you need It, ami 
enclose stamp for reply, sent securely 
sealed. Correspondence sacredly confi
dential. Address GEO. VON PLATZ, Tor
onto, Canada.

Don’t
for worthless patent

UPTURN More CUKE8 
have been ef
fected by my 
Trusses, with

perfect ease to wearer, than by all other 
devices combined. They retain largest 
Rupture under severest strain. A sys
tem of fitting has been perfected the 
last SO years. fully equal topersonal 
examination by «Mil; 97 patentsDEFORMITY
CHARLES CLCTHB,
1M King StW.. Toronto

if

To Exhibitors !
* of

If you would secure First Prise you must 
have your animal In the finest condition, 
his coat must be smooth and gloosy and lie 
must be in good spirits so as to “show off” 
well

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER Is the best 
Condition Powders known for horses and 
cattle. It tones up the whole system, regu
lates the bowels and kidneys, strengthens 

efhe digestion, turns a rough ooat Into a 
smooth and glossy one. It gives horses 
“good life,” making them appear to the 
best possible advantage.

Get WOK’S from your druggist or grocer 
or address

DICK * CO , P.O. Box 482 Montreal.

6BEAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

A auccBsrui, mkdichtb of » tears tmt
n Hae cured thousands of cases orNerv eue Prostré - 
tlon. Weakness of Brain, Poor Mem -
ory,Dlzslness and Arria Li. ^ all diseases caused 
by Ignorance In WHeaP *# youth. Six boxes 
are guaranteed to SaiArVi tS cure when all 
other medicine» 4Spw JeNhL tall. One box 
«1.1»; six boxe», MA «5.0G. Mannfar-
tured by Eureka Before. Alter, chemical Cç.. 
Detroit, Mien. Sold and sent anywhere by mall 1» 
LANGLEY* CO. Victoria B.C. nug27

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
A specific monthly medicine for ladies 
to restore and regulate the menses, 
producing free, healthy and painless 
discharge. No aches or P2&® on ap
proach Now used by over 30,000 ladies 

M Once used will use again. Invigorates 
W these organa Buy of your druggist 
» only those with our signature arrosa

W face ef label. Avoid substitutes Sealed

For sale by Langley k Co., Victoria. au2T

?

trade, benchers of the Haw society, mem
bers of the medical ‘council, Uol. Prior 
and officers of the B. O. B. G. A., presi
dents of the various societies, editors and 
managers of itbe city press, Major Du
pont and Hon. A. N. Richards, with 
power to add to their number.

—John Dram’8 saloon was burglariz
ed on Saturday night and two big jugs 
and two bottles of liquor stolen, 
attempt iwas almost made to secure the 
contents of the cash register, but it is 
doubtful

An

jL Marihmg was obtained from 
it The ca3e was reported to the police 
on Sunday morning, and after a few 
hours’ work Constables Cameron and 
McDonald found John Macdonald and 
John Rooney in a cabin on Johnson 
street with the -missing liquor. Both 
were intoxicated and had evidently been 
indhilging in it pretty freely. In the 
police court this morning and afternoon 
the liquor was fully identified. Rooney 
wanted a chance to have some witnesses 
called in. his defence, and Magistrate 
Macrae remanded the ease to give 
Rooney the oppartuntty that hie detfired. 
Rooney bears" the stamp of respectability 
and1 it is possible that he may be able 
to dear himself. .He Stoutly protests 
his innocence.

—The government is going to have a 
hard time explaining to some constitu
ents on the island the reason for the 
way the recemlt log sealers’ examination 
at Vancouver was conducted. First, 
there was not a man from the Island on 
the board of examiners-, and strange to 
relate, those who claim to have early 
and inside information say not an Is
land man passed the examination. Peo
ple, will be slow to accept the findings as 
correct, for some of the shrewdest and 
most successful loggers on the island are 
pronounced unfit to scale a boom of 
logs. Speaking to a Times man one of 
the gentlemen who took the examination, 
said: ' “I do mot care particularly for 
myself, but I regard the whole business 
as manifestly unfair, and the way the 
Maud men were treated as extremely 
unjust. The board iwere all Mainland 
people, but I would not have cared if 
they had been practical loggers, but they 
were not They were mill men. They 
gave us a boom of old culled logis to 
scale, and would not let us cut into them 
to see where they were solid and where 
they were “cooky.’’ Ask any practical 
man if he would scale that way or ac
cept such a scale. The government has 
by its slipshod method of doing this busi
ness permitted some of its best friends 
and supporters to be branded as incom
petent, and iwill, no doubt, hear from the 
matter again.”

AGAIN IN JAIL.

Percy Whititall Arrested for Larceny— 
Another -Suspicions Check.

'Percy Whitt&ll is again in the toils. 
He is booked and (held for the larceny 
of a watch', and by to-night another 
count charging him with the more seri
ous crime of forgery may be entered 
against him. His lordship went out on 
a little time with O. A. Ragstad, and 
while they were together Ragstad lost 
his watch and chain. The next seen of 
it was when Whittali put them up at the 
Oaxlter House for drinks. The police 
were interested in 'the ease and Saturday 
evening "Whittali was anredted.

This morning a suspicious- check for 
$25, which Whittali is said to have forg
ed and passed, turned up, and the police 
are working on the case ithl’s afternoon. 
Acting Chief Walker would not make 
any statement about the case, but said 
by nighlt he would know whether he 
would proceed against Whittali or not 
In police count mis morning VV mttall’e 
case was postponed for three days to al
low the investigation of the check case.

George V. Hankins, the king of Chi
cago gamblers, has retired after having 
made -two mi®ion dollars.

Mum roe Heath, a Chicago millionaire, 
who was mayor of that city in 1876, was 
found dead in bed yesterday.

Tom, Dick and Harry.
So far as we can learn, Tom has never 

distinguished himself and Harry’s name 
is not a synonym for industry, but among 
stock owners Dick’s Blood Purifier has 
brought him into high esteem, 
horses and cattle it is invaluable, 
strengthens the digestion, gives a good 
appetite and turns a rough coat into a 
smooth and glossy one. Dick’s Blister 
cures Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, etc.

For
It

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

JOHN MESTON,

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 
Streets.

VICTORIA. B. C.

I
Best W Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 

dniggista. |
|iJ?KHiBid|lMjM I

for the month was 35.7. Mr. Tolmie, 
teacher.

—While up the east coast of the island 
Passed Assistant Engineer Dunning of 
the U. S. N., directed the loading of -the 
cargo of the ship Highland Light, which 
is to be taken to Honolulu for the use 
of the American fleet there. The High
land Light took -three hundred tons at 
Comox and 1700 tone at Departure Bay 
fro.m the Wellington colliery. Mr. Dun
ning says that both the Comox and Wel
lington coal give good satisfaction. Mr. 
Dunning returns to California, where he 
is at present stationed.

—Triumph lodge, No. 16, I. O. G. T., 
held its weekly meeting in Blue Ribbon 
Hall, Esquimalt, on Thursday evening. 
It being the occasion of a fraternal visit 
from Perseverance and Pride of the 
Ridge lodges a large gathering was in at
tendance. After the business was dis
posed of a very enjoyable programme 
was given by the following: Messrs. 
Mullins, Griffin, Terry, Ford, Redinan, 
Watkins,
Scrace and Moody, 
contributed, 
a close an evening long to be remem
bered. -

—The police have a very peculiar case 
on their hands. Henry A. Horne, who 
claims to have some authority from Chief 
Sheppard as a special officer, turned up 
at the city lockup yesterday afternoon 
with Andrew, an Indian, in his custody. 
He produced a bottle of Whiskey, said 
he had found Andrew with it in his pos
session and had him locked up. It was 
learned that Horne had been parading 
his alleged authority around, and later 
in the day Constable Redgrave arrested 
him for impersonating an officer. No 
informations were laid against either 
man, and will not be until Chief Shep
pard returns to the city. Chief Shep
pard may have told Home to watch the 
men who sell whiskey to Indians, but 
it is improbable that the made him a 
special, as he has no authority to do

song, Mr. J. Kingham; song, Mr. John
son; male quintette, Messrs. Tolmie, 
Leeming. Johnson and Flinton; song, 
Miss J. Tolmie; song, Mr. Moxon; piano 
solo, Miss Miller; song, Mr. Leeming; 
song, Mr. Johnson, glee, “O, Restless 
Sea,” choir.

—On Wednesday evening a few of the 
young men of the Church of Our Lord 
(R. E.) met, on the. invitation of Rev. 
G. G. King, to form a society, to be 
known as the “Young Men’s Literary In
stitute.” The officers elected were the 
Right Rev. Bishop Cridge, honorary 
president; Rev. G. <Sement King, presi
dent; Secretary, J. McTavish; Treasur
er, P. Higgins. Committee of manage
ment for the present year. Rev. G. O. 
King, M. McTavish, Mr. Higgins, Mr. 
R. Hayward, N. Wilson, A. A. Colqu.- 
houn, W. H. G. Mason, J. N. Morse. 
The -members will meet in the parlor of 
the school room. Humboldt street, every 
Monday evening at 8 p.m. A standing 
and cordial invitation to join the society 
is extended to all young men. At the 
meeting next Monday evening the pro
gramme for the winter will be decided 
upon.

—Between two and three o’clock Wed
nesday morning the steamer City of 
Kingston ran into a boom of logs be
longing to the Tacoma mill company off 
West Point lighthouse, breaking through 
the boom chains and setting the logs in 
four sections of the boom adrift. There 
was no light burning on- the boom at 
the time of the accident, and owing to 
the rolling of the logs in the heavy swell 
running one could not, it -was said, be 
kept burning. The pilot of the Kingston 
says that he did -not hear the tug’s sig
nals, and, presuming that there was 
nothing in his way, came ahead, blowing 
the customary signals for a passing boat. 
The Kingston was not damaged by the 
collision and went out on her regular 
run. Passengers aboard the Kingston 
were greatly alarmed at the time of the 
collision with the boom. The engines 
were reversed- and this, with the crash
ing and noise consequent upon striking, 
caused nearly a panic. . People rushed 
from their staterooms prepared for most 
anything in the way of a catastrophe at 
sea.

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.

From Friday’s Dally.
—Dr. Hugh Watt, of the 150-Mile 

house, has been made coroner for Cari
boo.

—Deputy Commissioner W. S. Gore 
has been appointed gold commissioner 
for the province.

—H. D. Helmcken and E. P. Davis 
have been made Q. C.’s. The announce
ment was made from Ottawa yester
day.

—Judge Harrison, of the county court, 
Nanaimo, has been named as judge of 
the court of revision and appeal for Na
naimo, North Nanaimo and South Nanai
mo electoral districts.

—Bailey, the Pachena Indian shot on 
the Indian reserve last Monday night 
during -the assault on Sergeant Levin 
and Constable Redgrave, is doing very 
well in Jubilee Hospital.

—William B. Dunning, of the United 
States navy, who has been testing the 
Comox coal with a view of using it on 
the United States warships, returned to 
the city to-day. He will probably leave. 
for the Sound this' evening.

—The reports of Sergeant Levin and 
Chief Shepipa-rd as to the shooting on the 
Indian reserve on Monday night has 
been filed with the police commissioners. 
The matter will very likely be investi- 
gatd in a general -way, not that either of 
the officers did wrong but as a matter 
of principle.

—The provincial police are at work on 
a very sad case. A mere lad living 
with his parents at Sooke has been act
ing strangely of late and he has been 
taken in charge to have a proper examin
ation made as to his sanity. It is quite 
likely that he will have to be sent to 
the asylum at Westminster.

—Lindley & Foster, the taxidermists, 
are mounting two interesting specimens. 
One is the head of a mule deer with 
27 prangs and is the property of His 
Honor Lieut.-Governor Dewdmey. The 
other is a “two-plow” moose head. They 
are greatly admired by all who see them 
and. particularly by fanciers of such 
trophies of the field.

—The programme printed in the 
Times yesterday was followed at the 
“musical evening” given last night at 
Institute hall by the choir of St.«And
rew's Roman Catholic Cathedral. There 
was a good attendance and the perform
ance passed off in a manner creditable 
to all who took part, and particularly to 
C. A. Lombard, who conducted the 
affair.

—Among the private bills to come pp 
at this session of the house, are one to 
amend the City of Nanaimo official map 
act, one to exclude Harrison Hot 
Springs park from the municipality of 
Kent, another to extend the time for the 
commencement of operations under the 
Pacific Telephone and Cable Act of 1884 
and another of a similar nature for the 
North Vancouver Electric Company’s 
act.

Furnan, Tomlin, Connell, 
Miss Isbieter also 

Refreshments brought to

so.
—The sealing schooner Beatrice, Cap

tain 'Macaulay, arrived home 'last night 
from a sealing -cruise in Behring -Sea. 
She got 358 skins on the coast in the 
first part of .the season and 1160 in the 
sea after August 1, making her total 
catch 1518 skins.
6ea nearly all of her skins were taken 
in August, only 300 being speared in 
September. The Beatrice had an un
eventful trip except for bad weather. 
She had to go to Unalaak-a for water, 
and once in there was windtoound for 
several days by a howling gale. She 
made the run to the west coast in 13 
days, only to get caught in another gale. 
She docked at Grant’s ’wharf this morn
ing and discharged her skins. They are 
a fine lot of skins and came out in good 
order.

—Louis Caffray, the insane boy from 
Sooke, of whom mention was made in 
the Times last evening, was taken to 
Westminster asylum this morning by Su
perintendent Hussey of the provincial 
police. He was examined yesterday by 
Dm. John Duncan and Corsan. and the 
physicians after satisfying themselves as 
to his insanity, signed the necessary pa- 

The boy is but 15 years of age 
and according to his mother’s story, was 
weak-minded when a baby. As a baDy 
and even up to a few years ago fie was 
easy to control, but he passed that stage 
and became a constant source of trouble. 
He once set fire to the bam on his 
father’s ranch, and but for the early 
discovery of the flames the building anw 
contents would have been destroyed. He 
created a terrible hubbub in the provin
cial lock-up last night, yelling nearly all 
night. He will be one of the youngest, 
if not the youngest, patients in the asy
lum.

From Saturday’s Dally.
—A production of “Martha’ by local 

talent, under the direction of Professor 
Pferdner, is promised for the winter.

—Chief Sheppard is taking a few days' 
rest in the country, and in his absence 
Sergeant John Walker is acting as 
chief. Chief Sheppard will return to 
the city on Tuesday.

—The date on which the Songhees In
dians will meet to elect a chief to fill the 
place of the late Charles Freezie, has 
not been decided upon, and will not be 
until Indian Agent Lomas returns from 
Comox. He is there an business in 
connection with Indian affairs, and very 
likely will not be back for a week yet.

—Miss Florence Wey, A, T. C. M., 
who for the past six years has been a 
highly successful teacher of the piano 
and harmony in the Toronto College of 
Music, has joined the staff of the Vic
toria College of Music, over Waitt’s 
music store. Miss Wey will shortly be 
heard in public, being a pianist of no 
little repute.

—The creditors of G. L. Simpson met 
yesterday. The report of stock taking 
was given, and it showed the assets to 
be $4667.33; cash in hand, $300, and 
outstanding accounts, $860, making a 
total of $5827.33. Instructions were 
given to close the business out before the 
end of the year. The liabilities, secured 
and unsecured, amount to a little more 
than $4000.

—W. S. Goodwin, of the firm of Fuller 
& Goodwin, Esquimalt, came very near 
being drowned Thursday night. He had 
been off to the Royal Arthur, and while 
rowing back one of the oars broke as he 
was tugging on it and he pitched over
board. He managed to swim to the 
steamer Florence, where he held on to 
the paddle- wheel until two boys, George 
Francis and S. Young, came to his as
sistance.

—Thomas Luscombe, who was severe
ly injured in a runaway on Carey road 
yesterday morning, was reported this 
afternoon as being slightly improved, and 
Dr. John Duncan, who is attending fiim, 
says that he has strong hopes for his 
entire recovery. Mrs. Luscombe, who 
had her arm broken in the same acci
dent, is also doing well. It was feared 
at first that Mr. Luscombe would not

Of her catch in the

—The American ship Louis Walsh is 
in Esquimalt harbor preparing to go on 
the marine railway for a general clean 
up and overhauling. She was towed 
over from Port Angeles by the tug Lome. 
The Walsh is one of the ships of the 
coasting coal fleet plying between Van
couver island and the California cities. 
She is to be on the railway for several 
days and the work to be done on her 
will require the services of a number 
of workmen.

—The tug Lome has been quite busy 
for the last few days. She first picked 
the bark Melrose up in the straits and 
towed her to Departure bay. She then 
brought the bark Highland Light from 
Union to Departure bay. She next went 
to Vancouver after the coal barge Rob
ert Ker and towed her to Departure bay, 
and then brought the ship Louis Walsh 
from Port Angeles to Esquimalt. Snip
ping promises to be active in British 
Columbia ports this winter.

—Mr. Robins, of the New Vancouver 
Coal company, has disposed of the block 
of coal shown at the exhibition in a 
characteristic manner, as the following 
will show :

pens.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
—William Beech of poultry fame, is 

taking orders for Xmas stuff, and prom
ises to give the same satisfaction as in 
previous years.

—Special facilities for making blank 
books and doing extra calf and other su
perior binding at R. T. Williams’ & Co., 
28 Broad street.

—James Wis&art has- taken the Ameri
can hotel bar on Yates street and he is 
having it renovated and refitted. The 
opening will take place on Wednesday 
nightt.

—Col. Baker paid an official visit to 
the provincial jail and insane asylum at 
Westminster last week. He reports 
both institutions in a satisfactory condi
tion. A permanent staff of visiting phy
sicians is to be named.

Victoria, B. C„ Oct. 18th, 1894. 
Mr. C. Hayward, President Protestant Or 

phans’ Home, Victoria, B. <3.
Dear sir:—We are Instructed by Mr. S. 

M. Robins, superintendent of the New Van
couver Ooal Mining and Land Co., to de
liver to the (Protestant Orphan Home the 
block of coal sent by him to the exhibi
tion, and weighing about two and a half 
tone. Will you kindly acknowledge receipt 
of same to Mr. Robins and oblige, yours 
faithfully.

recover.
—Sunday next 100 Norwegian farm

ers from Wisconsin are expected to ar
rive at Vancouver ea route to Bella 
Coda valley, 300 miles north, where 
they will settle. They are under the 
leadership of a native clergyman, who 
selected the land and made arrange
ments with the government regarding 
the terms of settlement. In the spring 
their families and several more of them 
will come out. They are leaving Wis
consin owing to the severe winters.

—It is reported that a schooner has 
been wrecked on the west coast, but the 
name of the schooner is not known and 
the correctness of the report is question
ed. The report was brought up by the 
Beatrice from the west coast, and it 
seems that a canoe" load of Indians ar
rived at Quatsino and claimed to be the 
only survivors of a schooner that was 
lost out at sea. They said that she was 
the Kilmeny, but that schooner is safe 
and snug in port. Sealing men do not 
credit the story.

—In Cedar Hill school the following 
are the marks for the month of Sep
tember of those pupils who made on 
average of over 50 per cent. : Fifth class 
—Archie McRae, 77.1; Maggie Glenden- 
ning, 73.7; John Leeming, 65.6; Harry 
Gartley, 63; Laura Miller, 60.1; Chris
topher McRae, 51.8. Fourth Class—Ma
ry Holmes, 74.5; Julia Glendenning, 62.2; 
Mabel Miller. 59. Third Class—Harold 
Russell, 63; James Holmes, 58.2; vnas. 
Irvin, '52.6; Ethel Irvin, 50.6; Clara Mer- 
riman, 50.6. The average attendance

—Bid ley the Pacheema Indian- who was 
shot (by Sergeant Levin on the Indian 
reserve fast Monday nighit during the 
assault on the police is seriously ill and 
may die. His wounded- leg will Very 
likely be amputated .today.

—R. G. Penn, United States immigra
tion inspector, is again on duty after an 
absence of a couple of months, tie 
went to Virginia, his former home, and 
brought his family out west with him 
They are established at Vancouver, 
where Mr. Penn’s business keeps him 
most of the time.

—A San Francisco special says: An im
portant theatrical deal was made to
day between C. M. Pyke, of the Pyke 
opera company, and John F. Cordray, 
the theatrical manager of Portland and 
Seattle. Mr. Cordray has control of the 
opera company for a tour of twenty-four 
weeks, including all the principal cities 
of the coast, British Columbia, Idaho 
and Montana.

—At a public meeting held on Satur
day evening a committee iwas appointed 
to arrange for a reception to the Govern
or-General and Lady Aberdeen, who are 
expected to arrive here on H. M. 8. 
Champion on November 3rd. The com- 
mitt-ee consists of Mayor Teague and the 
aMeimen, senators and members of the 
Dominion parliament, the premier, mem- 
bers of the provincial government and 
legislative assembly, judges of the 
prenne court, A. C. Fdumerfelt (presi
dent) and the council of the board of

NICHOLLES & RENOUF, Ltd.
—Moy Sing Mow, a wealthy Chicago 

Chinese merchant, is in Victoria, an ex
ile from hie adopted country, unless he 
wishes to return and stand trial for 
perjury. Some time ago Moy swore 
before Collector Saunders of Fort 
Townsend, that he was coming to Vic
toria for hie wife, who was born in 
Portland and whom he had married in 
Victoria in 1888. Upon investigation it. 
was found that the alleged wife had 
never been in the States. It is said that 
Charley Kee, the Chinese capitalist of 
Chicago, who was here several days ago, 
came for the purpose of trying to release 
his partner, for such Moy is. It is al
leged that the wife was brought over 
from China for immoral purposes, that 
Moy was to pay $1000 for her and was 
to receive $3000 from Chicago parties.

—Harvest services were held last ev
ening, St. Luke’s day, at St. Luke’s 
church. Cedar Hill. There was a large 
attendance from the city and surround
ing district, and the services were greatly 
enjoyed. Rev. Archdeacon Scriven was 
the preacher, and he was assisted in the 
services by the rector. The programme 
was as follows: Glee, “Medley,” choir; 
song, Mr. C. King; banjo solo, Mr. Rus
sell; song, Rev. J. W. Flinton; song, 
M'ss King; recitation, Miss Macbius;

1
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of Martinsburg, where Colonel Breckin
ridge, Spoke last Saturday, have since in
structed the respective membprs of the 
legislature from Carter and Elliott coun
ties to vote for Colonel Breckinridge for 
United'States senator.

HE RESIGNED IN DISGUST. SOME MINOR SHIRHSHES. power to restrain violations of the act, 
and it is the duty of the district attor
ney to institute proceedings for this pur
pose and it is expressly provided that he 
may do it in a court of equity and that 
the court may make such restraining or
der as the case may require. “It was 
clearly within the power of congress,” 
said the judge, “to do this, and surely 
the law is a very importée! instrument 
if there is no way to stop persons who 
threaten to burn down houses and involve 
a whole city in tun ult and agitation. 
And there is a practical reason for in
voking the aid of a restraining order. 
Most of the persons who do this are pro
fessional agitators: they are not respon
sible, and there is no way of holding 
them accountable pecuniarily tor the re
sult of their acts, imprisonment having 
been abolished and cruel and unusual 
punisment being forbiddèn. If the de
fendants take no further action by to-day 
the injunction will be made final.

CZAR’S CASE IS HOPELESS
tlow Major Richter Tried to Work 

Reforms in Li Hung 
Chang’s Army.

Japanese Occupy a Chinese Fort 
Near Port Arthur After 

an Engagement.

The Royal Snffere» Receives This 
Intimation With Great

est Bravery.PREFERRED DEATH TO EXILE.

Dr. Navarro Commits Suicide Upon be
ing Exiled from Nicaragua. '

Corruption and Fraud Practiced by 
Chinese Officials—Return 

of Dr. Duncan.

Chinese x Officers Decorated for 
Their Bravery in the Yalu 

River Fight.

At] Once Orders the Settlement of 
the Succession to the Im

perial Throne.Panama, Oct. 23.—The Star and Her
ald has the following: While the Pacific 
Mail steamer Costa Rica, now in port, 
was at Corinto, the Nicaraguan author
ities placed on board one Dr. Navarro, 
a prominent citizen of the republic, with 
orders that he be taken out of the conn 
fry.

Among the passengers who arrived 
the Orient by the Empress of Japan

Shanghai, Oct. 25.—It is reported here 
that the Chinese have evacuated Port 
Arthur. A report is also current that 
the Japanese have effected a landing at 
Talien Wan bay, on the Corean side of 
the Kwang Tung peninsula, not"far from

London, Oct. 25.—A Yalta dispatch 
says the state carriages, trappings, etc., 
to be used on the occasion of the 
riage of the czarewitch and the Princess 
Alix, together with the mourning coach
es, garments of woe, etc., to be used in 
the event of the czar’s death, have ar
rived at Lividia.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 25.—A bulletin 
from Lavidia this morning says the 
dition of the czar is unchanged.

Berlin, Oct. 25.—A Lividia dispatch 
confirms the reports that Princess Alix 
steadfastly refuses to anathematize her 
former faith in obedience to the rites of 
the orthodox Greek church. Even the 
efforts of the czar have not shaken her 
determination. The swelling of the czar’s 
feet increases, but by the drawing off of 
water from them the bodily pain is much 
relieved.

Washington, Odt. 25.—The Russian 
minister. Prince Gamtiacuzene, to day re
ceived the following telegram from the 
Ruæüam mMsUr of foreign, affairs, Sit. 
Petersburg: "The emperor hiad a few
hours sleep Tuesday nighlt. During yes
terday (Wedmetsday) he had no diuwsi- 

His appetite and general disposi
tion is better, but the swelling in the 
feet is a little augmented. Last Sun
day the Emperor received hodiy 
ion. (Signed) Giem”

Berlin, Otit. 25.—A St. Petersburg dis
patch says the czar heard the intimation, 
of hie phiytitiLans thlat his ease was-hope
less iwith great bravery, 
ordered-the settlement of the matter of 
succession to the imperial throne and 
pressed a wish .to 'bestow Ms blessing 
upon the czarewitch1 and Princess Alix.

from
yesterday was Major Richter, late in
jector-general of the Chinese army at 
Tientsin. The major threw up his post 
in disgust and is returning home to Ger
many after a -couple of years wasted in 
trviug to work reforms among the troops 
of the great Li. He was engaged a few 
vears ago by Li to inspect the troops; 
regular and militia, report on their con- 

° and suggest reforms and improve- 
that would lead to greater effi- 

The major is thoroughly versed

mar-

The doctor, it appears, had been taking Arthur,
too active a hand in affairs of which, the London, Oct. 25.—A Shanghai dispatch 
government did not approve. He was ac- says the emperor issued aj decree yester- 
companicd by a customs officer, who 'lay decorating Major von Hanneken and 
was to .see that there was no mistake creating him brevet commander in chief 
about his leaving the country, but Dr. t°r meritorious conduct in the Yalu river 
Navarro had not been long on the vessel naval action. Several others received the 
when it was noticed by one of the offi- decoration of the peacock feather and a 
cers that every time the officer approach- number of others were decorated with 
ed him he would nervously feel for some- Dif order of one star of the third class, 
thing in the vicinity of his hip pocket. ^ Yokohama dispatch says General 
The officer at once divined the man’s in- Oynmas’ army corps, which was reported 
tentions, and succeeded in inducing him have been engaged in the battle near 
to enter his room, where he became some- Bort Arthur, has landed at Seikiosao, 
what calmer. Just before weighing an- China. The Japanese troops which have 
chor, however, Navarro took a bulky been operating in the- north of Corea 
roll of bank bills from his pocket, placed have crossed the Yalu river and entered 
them in an envelope, which he directed Manchuria.
to his wife, and asked some one going A dispatch from Wi Ju says the com- 
ashore to (leliver it to the address spec!- mander of the Japanese forces in Corea 
fied. He then walked back to the offi- reports to his government that on Oc- 
cer’s room, hastily whipped out a revol- tober 24th, with a detachment of 1600 
ver, and hastily placing the muzzle to his Japanese, he met a body of Chinese at 
temple fired. Death was instantaneous. Sukochin, across the Yalu river. The 
The body was taken on shore for burial. Chinese fled, leaving two cannon and

considerable arms. The Chinese lost 20 
killed or wounded. The Japanese suf
fered no loss. The Japanese seized the 
fort near the scene of the. engagement. 
The main body of the Japanese are now 
crossing the Yalu river.

The Japanese farce which, crossed the 
Yato river at Sukochin captured- the 
Chinese -works with a rash. The Chin
ese took refuge further dlown the river. 
The passage of the main body of the 
Japanese across the river will probably 
bie made to-day. A report is current 
thfat the entire effective Chinese force is 
entrenched dosé to the Yakt river on 
tbte Mioukdeo road. The main attack of 
the Chinese will be made on Sunday.

con-

POLfmCe IN NEW YORK.dition
meats

A ‘Orank Cults on 'the Prcscdent—Hill's 
Position.

cicncy. ,
m the art of modern warfare, and en
tered upon his duties with zest. Mus
ters were held and the troops inspected, 
,m(l the major found no end of things 
needing correction. He made several re
ports to Li, and after several long Ori
ental waits discovered to his astonishment 
•md chagrin that the reports had been 
cut and garbled before they reached the 

The intermediate officials did 
They were - as

Nefw York. Otot. 25.—A crank named 
GoeikMer called at the residence of Dr. 
Bryant whore Cleveland is stopping to
day, and demanded in noisy tone to tee 
thle iPreadenlt. The butler told him it he 
President flould no* be seen but he per
sisted and Dr. Bryant was summoned. 
He finally persuaded the crank to leave. 
He is .the man who same years ago 
wrote to Emperor William challenging 
him to a duel. Dr. B yant says the 
President will leave far Washington this 
afternoon.

Nb endorsement of Hill's candidacy 
has so far been -received at Democratic 
headquarters from the President. Sena
tor PaukfkmeT left for Washington to-day, 
having failed ito bring about a reconcili
ation between the Democratic factions 
of the congressional candidates. Hill 
speaks at Long Island city this after
noon. and in Cooper Union to-night. He 
leaves for Oswego to-morrow. When 
Hill woe asked1 if be expected to hear 
finom Cleveland to-day he. said, “I really 
canmotr teM.”

Republicans are elated over the fleet 
of Harrison's consent to.deliver a Speech 
here at Carnegie music toil on Wednes
day nighlt. ■% Hhrrieon said' to-day -that in 
hils 'Speech he would1 deal only with na
tional questions. Speaking of the poli
tical situation Harr Lon said itlhe current 
everywhere is in favor of the Republi- 
rans. McKinley is ate) stumping New 
York state».

viceroy.
not want any reform, 
corrupt as possible, and fattened on the 
conditions that existed. Richter could 
accomplish absolutely nothing, strive as 
he might, and the rabble of an army 
remained as it was. Large sums of 

devoted to the purchase of

ness.

money were _ _
arms and equipment, but after all par
ties concerned got their share the troops 

The war with Japan 
was not expected and China was not pre
pared for it. Her troops were demoral-
Si“d Major1 Itiehter re’Sd’"^ dte- London, Oct. 23,-FeIix Fauer^ench

pan, and at Hiroshima, now t atee for 1895 call for 237,000,000 frames,
quarters of the Japanese government . . . ’■ ■ t JYZr?
and the base of war operations, had a “g®*f 246.000 M0 
lone conference with several high offi- 01 •-‘*o,UUU,UVU.
cialLC°After leaving Yokohama several A rumor 0pread_in Berian tote after-
of toe ptssengers on the Empress hinted °°on ^J*1'** Bismarck had eustam- 
oi tne passLiis o r . ed a stroke of paralysis. In response
that his trip to • to inquiries Dr. Chrysander telegraphed
ions, but he laughed at thesidea, saying fipMn Va,rzin. at 8 rfdoeik this evening
more^nformatton than he could give r“,w.^ nnflotmded
S. They beei p^W forw«
for several J^rajmd had the fuRest vaU£ag bad weatJr. $^feeaoT Le^en
amount of information gathered ^penly remaijle at Livadte for the present.
and else ' . • iiimii mm.............. .
conducted a serSatgj 
extending eveilsTÿgBfll
Corea.
learn that they knew nearly as much 
about the defences of Tientsin as he did.
It was stated by some of the passengers 
that the major was on a secret mission 
for China, but that is not true.

Another passenger, with whom Victo
rians are more familiar, was Dr. George 
JJ. Duncan, medical health officer of the 
city, who returned from a lengthy tour 
of China and Japan. He spent most of 
the time in the latter country and was 
located at the base hospital at Hiroshi- 

There w ere a large number of sol
diers there, most of them suffering from 
dysenteric complaints, and also a lot,of 
prisoners of war. At another hospital 
he watched the treatment of beri beri, 
a peculiar nervous disorder, 
pitals were built on the pavilion plan, 

excellently arranged and the staff 
in charge most efficient. The doctor en
joyed his trip, both for its pleasure and 
for the professional observations he was 
permitted to make.

Others of y>te among the passengers 
were Colonel James, a prominent New 
York lawyer, Mr. Bird, also a well 
known lawyer of the same city, who 
was accompanied by his wife, Cblonël D.
H. Robertson, of England, a cavalry 
•officer who has been on a visit to the 
Orient, H. MacArthnr, a Yokohama mer
chant, G. Stafford Northcote, late acting 
post master of Hong Kong, who is re
turning home to England, M. W. Greig, 
a tea merchant of For* Chow, Mr. Wil
son, tea merchant of Japan, and Miss 
Forrest, a missionary. There- were in 
all about thirty' passengers in - the cabin.
In the steerage, were three distressed sea
men from the ship Annie Mayne, who 
are being returned from Yokohama to 
Glasgow.

The Empress had a rather rough pas
sage across. The wind was fair nearly 
all the way, but it frequently blew with 
the fury of a gale. After the first day 
out speed decreased every day, as there 
was too much sea to keep going ahead 
at the regular pace. High up in the da
vits on the port side, and well aft, a 
lifeboat was smashed in by a heavy sea 
that struck it. Not a vessel was sighted 
on the trip until within sight of Cape 
Flattery. The Empress brought a full 
cargo of freight, made up of tea, silk 
and general Oriental merchandise. When 
she left here yesterday afternoon it was 
planned to run to English bay, anchor for 
the night and go in to Vancouver this 
morning.

commum-
CAiBLiE NEWS.

considered.were A New Panama Carnal Company Legal
ly Constituted.

He at once

ex-

B’RECKJNRfflDGE BOOM.

His ÇtrienK$s Expect That He Will Soon 
be a Senator.

Lexington, Ky., Oat. 25.^Col. Breck
inridge received an ovation at Mount 
Steitlintg yesterday and spoke to a court 
house full of people, among whom were 
about thirty of the beat ladies of the 
city. He was met at the depot by 
abolît two hutujred men who cheered to 
the echo when Aee-came ont of -the coach. 
He <wa* driven ,6* the hotel in" a carriage 
with Judge French, Hemÿ Woodford, 
and Joseph Scott, all pèwminenf citi
zens. The carriage Was preceded by a 
brass band. The colon el’s, appearance 
at the court house was greeted with 
loud applause. He spoke tor an) hour 
and forty mnnutes, urging all Democrats 
to vote for Judge Buckner and Joseph 
Kendall, the short and the long term 
candidates tor congress tor the tenth 
district. Col. Breckinridge’s speech 
contained nothing sensational, but bis 
delivery was so impassioned and he 
treated the dry political subjects in so 
eloquent a manner that he was applaud
ed almost continuously towards the Close. 
Were he a candidate tor congress from 
the tenth district Democrats say he 
would have no opposition. The strength 
of Breckinridge outside of his own dis
trict is remarkable, and Ms fitness to re
present Kentucky in the senate is being 
more and mlore discussed.

The
FEDERATION OF LABOR.

Call For the Fourteenth, Annual Conven
tion Issued by Gompers.

«Mr
V-■eeocie- ■

w m■—
just issued by President Gompers for the 
fourteenth annual convention of the Fed
eration of Labor, to be held at Denvér, 
commencing December 10, contains a. 
long introductory treatise upon the re
cent railway strikes. Among other things 
the president says: “The judiciary, yield
ing to the wealth and bidding of ava
ricious corporations, has, by the flagrant 
issuance of injunctions restraining union 
men' from exercising their natural and 
legal rights and punishing them for con
tempt, practically flung to the winds the 
right of trial by jury. The right of the 
masses of labor to organize for self
protection is placed in jeopardy, - the 
courts deciding our organizations to be 
conspiracies. For the first time in the 
history of the country, and in contraven
tion of all constitutional laws and rights, 
the federal troops, in spite of and against 
the protests of the state authorities, was 
sent into several states, ostensibly to 
maintain interstate commerce uninter
rupted, but in truth to overawe work
men engaged in a contest in defence of 
their rights and to aid their fellow-citi
zens. These facts must receive our con
sideration. and in no uncertain tones we 
must declare our position upon them, 
and our unceasing effort for their solu
tion and the final emancipation of labor.”

The munies
and some important documente were 
seized. Several protests were made 
against the action of the government, 
but there -was ho disorder.

According to unofficial figures publish
ed at Brussels the recent elections for 
members df the chamber of representa
tives resulted in the following distribu
tion: Catholics 104, Liberate 19, Soci
als and Radicals 29. -It is reported that 
M. de Burlet, the premier has been de
feated for re-election by a small major-

ie members Were searched,

“Gatling 'Gnn” Howard, Reported 
Lost, Has Turned Up at 

Whale Head.

Cartwright Favors the Patron Plat
form, as Far as it Effects 

Federal Politics.

Montreal, Oct. 25.—A special dispatch 
to the Star from Esqùtinaux Point, on 
the north shore of the St. Lawrence, 
states that “Gatling Gun” Howard, who 
left Gaspe on October 2nd and was re
ported lost, is alive and well at Whale 
Head, on the Labrador coast. There had 
been a dreadful storm, but Howard’s 
party escaped and safely made a har
bor.

ma. ity.
The new Panama canal company was 

legally constituted yesterday and the 
canal agent in Bogota, M. Macini, was 
instructed 'by cable to announce the fact 
to the ‘Colombian government. To-mor- 
rqw workmen will resume cutting in the 
Oulabra section.

The police are .trying to find the man 
who is suspected1 of maundering Gabriel 
Segul, a .priest who belonged to a rich 
and influential family in the Argentine 
Retpufoiic. Segul was found dead about 
two weeks ago in a private hotel', 49 Old 
Compton, Soho. He was hanging from 
the bed post by a silk handkerchief tied 
tightly around his neck. Nobody knew 
who he was. On. the table was found 
this note: “Dear sir—Do not accuse 
anybody of my death. I am finished 
with life. I am disgusted with my fam
ily. I do not requite any, inquiries af
ter my death. I have no papers, 
not wish anybody to know the other mo
tives. Once more, keep silence so as
not to have any scandal. May God Chicago, Oct 25.—The credit of the 
bless you. Louis Caser es. I am a na- city of Chicago was attacked yesterday 
tive of Peru.” The theory that the ^y a syndicate of local banks, which re
dead man iwas Caseres. and committed Cently advanced $600,000 as a tempor- 
euicide and was accepted until Saturday, demand loan, in anticipation of tax
when the officiate of the Argentine le- oolledbLana. Several banks asked imme- 
gation told the police his proper name, dlate repayment of the loan. Oomptrol- 
and added that they had reason to be- iOT Atikerman complied, and now there 
tieve there had been tool play. The po- jy n<) money bn1 hand to meet the Octo- 
Lice learned also that an unidentified t>er pay polio. Not only does the comp- 
man had forged Segnlto name to a draft (roller detinue that the city has no money 
for £400 and had obtained the money (p meet its obligations', but he openly 
from a 'bank in Havre. The man is asserts that there is none in sight, 
believed \ to have sailed for New York. g;nce the Kent resolution was- passed by 
The police, under pressure from the 1er (he finance committee, casting a cloud 
gatiou, are searching for a young man up(m the authority of the comptroller" to 
named Eugene, who roomed with Segul borrow money, the banks have made 
until a day or two before his death. constant demands on the city for repay-

Lieuti Count von Starhanberg, who ment- up to date $300,000 has been 
won the military ride between _ Berlin ^(mateed. Two hundred and1 fifty thou- 
and Vienna in 1892, fell from his horse aamj dloUars. not enough to meet the 
while hunting to-day, and when picked KUlro,-j, jg s(ill on hand, but a great part 
up was found to be suffering from con- ^ that will probably be paid back be- 
cussiOn of the brain. fore the end of the week.

The suppression of the “socialist work- —
ers” in Italy has caused a sensation. THE STRIKE LEADERS.,
The step was taken in consequence of 
the alarming reports sent in by the pre
fects who had been questioned regarding 
the association. The prefect of Milan, 
where there are fifty-five batches of “so
cialist workers,” in correspondence with 
allied societies all over Italy, gave a 
satisfactory explanation of their danger
ous doctrines and plans. He found that 
the railway employes were 'especially nu
merous and active in the association.
The general programme was to destroy 
the existing social system,. abolish private 
ownership and to demolish by means of 
revolution the whole social fabric.

The hos-

were

AN ARISTOCRATIC BURGLAR.Toronto. Oct. 25.—The Canadian Far
mers’ Sun. the Patrpns’ organ, publishes 
a long letter received by a Patron in 
Lennox county from Sir Richard Cart
wright, in which Sir Richard, discussing 
the position of the Liberals, says that in 
its main features, so far as they affect 
Dominion politics, he is heartily in sym
pathy with the Patron movement.

Montreal, Oct. 25.—Rev. Father Chinl- 
"quy, celebrated for his preaching against 
the Roman Catholic church, is at the 
point of death. He caught a severe cold 
while returning from Albany, and his 
age almost precludes recovery.

Toronto, Oct. 25.—A special from Ot
tawa to the Empiré says: “At the pres
ent time the suggested removal of the 
observatory from Toronto to Ottawa is 
mere newspaper talk.”

Quebec, Oct. 25.—Some dozen cases of 
typhoid fever are reported herç, and re
ports from Huntingdon say that diph
theria prevails there, With several deaths 
recently.

Son of a Multi-Millionaire Ends Up In 
Jail.

Danvers, Mass,, Oct. 25.—Marcus Ti 
Spring has stepped from paince to jail. 
He was reared in luxury and had all 
thé income five millions of dollars could 
procure. To-day he is in jail, charged 
with breaking and entering. He did not 
give his real name when arrested. He- 
tried to conceal his identify under the 
name of Joseph Jones. His offence was 
said to be breaking into the Boston & 
Maine railway station at Plaistow, N.H. 
He was arrested at Manchester, N.H., 
but he was recognized by an old ac
quaintance. Ha is the son of Jacob E. 
Spring, of Danvers. His father made 
$5,000,000 in South America and return
ed to spend his remaining days in Mas
sachusetts. He built Porphyry hall» on 
Sumner street, one of the most beautiful 

country, the building 
without furnishings costing over $100,- 

The structure was purchased by 
the Xavcrïgn brotherhood in 1893, and 
is now known as St. John’s college. Ow
ing to bad investments Mr. Spring’s co
lossal fortune melted away, and the fam
ily were obliged to leave the palace and 
abide in less pretentious quarters. It is- 
alleged that Marcus is involved in several; 
burglaries.

CHJGAGO’S FINANCIAL TROUBLE

Banks Demand Immediate Repayment 
bf Demand Loans.

I do

residences in the

000.Cable News. -,
London. Oct. 25.—The Pall Mall Ga

zette says: “We are justified in stating 
that the opposition in the Grand Trunk 
meeting on October 30th will be strongly 
supported. Doubts concerning the state 
of the accounts must be cleared up. The 
shareholders should support the demand 
for an investigation.” The article fur
ther says President Tylèr of the road 
appears to be reaping the fruits of his 
ambitious policy of amalgamations, leas
es and guarantees.

In the last few days a number of so
cieties of “socialist workers” have been 
suppressed throughout Italy and a quan
tity of documents seized. During the 
raids on the meeting places of thé social
ists in Verona five men were arrested 
for cheering the name of Caserio, the 
murderer of Carnot.

During tlie consecration of a church 
in the village of Trokh, near Osterovian- 
ski, in the Don province, Russia, a lamp 
was upset, a cry of fire was raised and 
a panic followed. During the rush for 
the doors two women and three children 
were trampled td death and twenty-seven 
were seriously injured.

MARINE TROUBLES.
Steamer Paris in Collision With a Sailing 

Vessel.
San Francisco, Oct. 25.—The whaling 

bark Mars, -which arrived from the north, 
reports having been in a gale on September 
22nd In, Behring Sea and lost three boats. 
The blow lasted several hours. Severe dam
age was done to her bulwarks.

London, Oct. 25.—Lloyd’s account of the 
collision of the steamship Paris with an 
unknown sailing vessel says the vessel was 
struck off Bishop’s Rock and her jlbboom 
carried away, and when last seen was head
ing for Bristol channel. The Paris was un
injured.

The crew of the Danish schooner Helene, 
supposed to have perished by the explosion 
of the vessel’s cargo of gun-powder in the 
North Sea, arrived at Leith to-day In the 
Helene’s boats.

STILL AMBITIOUS.

Proposal to EÎevate Breckinridge to the 
Senate.

Demurrer to the Government’s Petition 
Overruled.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 23.—At Winches
ter Colonel Breckinridge spoke to several 
thousand people. He spoke in favor of 
the Democratic nominees for district and 
county offices, 
tenth, congressional district, in which 
" Mam Breckner and Joseph Kendall 
ilre the short and long term candidates. 
I he colonel’s reception signifies that he 
will prove a dangerous factor in the race 
Ior United States senator.

St. Louis, Oct. 25.—In tbe U. S. cir
cuit court yesterday Judge Phillips over
ruled the demurrer to the government 
petition in the strike injunction against 
Eliott. Debs, the* American Railway 
Union and others. Judge Phillips said 
that by the interstate commerce law ev
ery compact or combination in restraint 
of commerce between the states is de
clared illegal. Congress has invested the 
several cbhrts of the United States with
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MEDICAL.

j

KENDALL'S
PAY1NCURE,

TH*
T SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
tain In its effects and never blisters. 

Bead proofs below x

*S SPAVIN CURE.
j?%2S^“<tor,on0o”I1L’Feb’

IPs Spavin Cure with good success : it is a 
I once had a mare that Ka4 welt Spavin and five bottles cured her. I a bottle on hand all the time. 4

Ydurs truly,

DILL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Canton, Mo., Apr. 3, •88.J. Kendall Co.

r Sira—I have used several bottles of your 
flail's Spavin Core” with much success. I 
it the best Liniment I ever used, flaw re- 
one Curb, one Blood Spavin and kitted 
one Spavins. Have recommended it to 
1 of my friends who are much pleased with «pit. Respectfully,

8. rTRay, P.O.Box 848.
tor Sale by all Druggists, or address 
B. JT. KJSNDAIili COMB ANT,

EMOSBUWGH FALLS, VT. »

J34
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*
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jVlRST MONTH ISCCQHU MOUTH

ISOLUTELY
s Lost Power, Nervous 
y, Night Losses, Di- 
caused by Abuse, Over 
Indiscretion, Tobacco, 
or Stimulants, Lackot 
r, Lost Memory, Head* 
ad Wakefulness, 
lgj middle-aged or old !■■■■■■■ 
enng from the effects of follies and 
to perfect health, manhood and vigor. 
to Thousands by this Marvelous $

THIRD MOHTH

ure is Guaranteed i(
e u.-ing this Remedy according to direction,, 
tieerfully and conscientiously refunded.
ICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $6.00.

If mail to any point inU.S. or Canada, Mearab
ee from duty or inspection.
or our Book “STARTLING FACTS” forms
Is you how to get well and stay well.

Fss D. E. CAMPBELL
F’a.mlly Chemist 
AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C

aplS-ly wk

MEN.—Sufferers from 
and sexual weakness!

nervous 
poq’t

your money for worthless patent 
ne, but write to me confidentially 
: your symptoms, and I will teH 
10w you may get cured FREE, 
don’t send unless you need It,k and 

î stamp for reply, sent securely 
Correspondence sacredly vsonfl-

Canadaf688 GEO' V0N PT‘AT7. Tor-

UPTURE More CUBES 
have been ef
fected by ny Trusses, with, 

perfect ease to wearer, than by all other devices combined. They retain largest 
-Rupture under severest strain. A sys
tem of fitting has been perfected the 4 
last 25 years, fully equal to personal 
examination by mall. 37 patents
mwkfSI DEFORMITYi
CHARLES CLVTHK,
lit King St. W..Toronto*|^Sj|

Exhibitors !
of

STOCK
At the

FALL

FAiqs.
would secure First Prize you must 

>ur animal in the finest condition, 
must he smooth and gloosy and he 
in good spirits so as to “show off”

S BLOOD PURIFIER Is the best 
m 'Powders known for horses and 
It tones up the whole system, regu- 
e bowels and kidneys, strengthens 
estlon, turns a rough coat Into a 
and glossy one. It gives horses 

Me,” making them appear to the 
pslhle advantage.
a OK’S from your druggist or grocer
«8
A CO , P.O. Box 488 Montreal.

ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
FUL MEDICINE or 80 TKAK8 TEST 
ed thousand, of cases ofNervens Pro.tr»- B rain. Poor Mens- 

all diseases caused 
youth. Six boxe, 
cure when nil 
fail One box

* SB. 06. MsnnflK?-
• Chemical

ness of
ace In 
teed to 
Heines 
boxes. Before.
ch. Sold and sent anywhere by 
”* CO. Victoria B.C.

Cc~
asall by aug27 .

ROYAL WAFERS.
A specific monthly medicine lor ladles 
to restore and regulate the menses; 
producing free, healthy and painless 
discharge. No aches or peinaon ap
proach Now used by over ft,06» ladies 

M Once used will use again. Invigoratei 
W these organa Buy of your drusnP”* only those with our signature acrossv faceef l&beL Avoidsubstitutea,B$^ed 

X particulars mailed 2c Stamp.
X box. Address, EÜREKA Cl

company; mw
by Langley A Co., Victoria. »n2T
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able arrangement, a free interchange of 
commodities between British Columbia 
and the Pacific States must be equally 
beneficial. It is an economic question, 
not ' a political one. And, on the other 
hand, if it be a good thing to protect 
British Columbia against the Pacific 
States, it must also be a good thing to 
protect British Columbia against Onta
rio. The mere fact of British Columbia 
and the Pacific States being embraced 
in different political divisions cannot af
fect the principle in any way.

At present it is apparently deemed de
sirable that Canada should be protected 
against the United States and the Unit
ed States against Canada. But should it 
come to pass that those two "separate 
political divisions should become united, 
the system which at present is consid
ered to be so desirable would vanish.

The shifting of a particular flag from 
one point to another may contract or 
expand a political division, but it can 
never alter an economic law.

10
= —r

premier proposes to ride two horses at and to the country. It will pay the Brit
tle same time~each going in a different ish Columbian better to mine coal to be 
direction. Whatever doubt the Colonist traded with the Californian for grapes, 
may feel as to Mr. Martin's declaration, even if he should have to pay the Amer- 
it need have none about Mr. Davie’s, ican duty and bring the grapes in free, 
for he has assured more than one prom- The man who mines coal and trades 
inent supporter here that he will not | the product of his labor for grapes is 
recommend a government guarantee for : just as certainly producing grapes as if 
the scheme.” he built glhss houses or tended fires in a

hot house. But though this may be an 
extreme case, anything that tends in the 
same direction, be it in a much lesser 
degree, does in that degree have the same 

i effect.

chapter 82 of the cotisolidated statutes 
of 1888, section 2, minerals include all 
minerals, precious and base (other than 
coal) found in veins or lodes or rock in 
place, and whether such minerals 
found separately or in, combination with 
each, other.

And the crown lands act, chapter 98, 
consolidated acts 1877. section 80, and 
chapter 66, consolidated2acts 1888, 
tions 95 and 96, it is enacted that noth
ing .therein/ contained should be 
ertrued so as to interfere with the rights 
of miners under the mineral act or sub
sequent acts relating to gold mining.

The use of a general term to indicate 
the precious metals In these statutes does 
not in my opinion extend the meaning of 
the term minerals when used in any other 
act. The interpretation clause in these 
acts Is merely a dictionary to define par
ticular expressions In the acts to which it 
is attached, and unless there is any clause 
incorporating the mineral act in the sta
tute in question in this case I do not con
sider that I can give to the terms used 
any other meaning than their ordinary and 
legal signification.

If I might hazard a conjective why the 
special terms which are used in the present 
act were Inserted it is possible that the 
parties interested in the agreement did not 
desire to have their right to coal and coal 
oil questioned, as coal is expressly excepted 
in the mineral act and does not pass under 
the term mineral then.

Gold and silver mines, as Lord Watson 
says in the case of attorney-general of 
British /Columbia v. the attorney-general 
of Canada, until they have been aptly 
served from the title of the crown and 
vested in the subject are not regarded as 
partes soli or as incidents of the land in 
which they are found. The question is 
have these mines royal been severed from 
the title of the crown by the language 
used here. Under the term mines, minerals 
and substances they would not pass—the 
statute in question commences with coal, 
coal oil, indicating in my opinion all min
erals and mines which would pass under 
the terms of lands in ordinary cases in 
grant to the subject and has no reference 
to mines royal.

A further question arises in this motion 
and that is have the defendants the right to 
prevent the extraction of gold and silver 
from their lands owned and occupied by 
them by free miners.

The rights of miners to enter upon land 
for mining purpose is apparently not lim
ited to crown lands, (see sec. 11 and 12, 
placing mining act, 1891).

Independent of statutory authority no 
person has a right to trespass on private 
lands, but sec. 95 of the crown lands act, 
1888, authorizes free miners to enter upon 
any lands in the province to search and 
work gold and silver, following in sub
stance the language used in the act existing 
at the date of the grant of these lands to 
the crown.

These lands In my opinion are therefore 
subject to the right of entry by free miners 
to search for the precious metals, subject 
to the conditions precedent contained in 
sec. 11 of the placer mining act, 1891, 
which conditions both parties admit have 
been complied with. I therefore give judg
ment for the plaintiffs with costs.

w. w. THRWHITT DRAKE, J.

tbc 'deeiU'e XTimesr
;
'

Victoria, Friday, October 26. are

HUDSON BAY PROJECT.
i

It appears that 'Hugh Sutherland is at 
Ottawa endeavoring to secure further 
government -aid for the Hudson Bay 
railway project. A big deputation of 
Conservative M. P.’s and others from 
Manitoba and the Northwest is foUJiowing

I see-

We read that “Major Perley, who was 
chief engineer of the department of pub
lia, worts at the time of the McGreevy- 
Langevin scandals, and who was dis- 
mieed, has again been employed by the 
government, and is engaged in compil
ing a report on all the harbors of the 

• Dominion.” The general verdict was 
that Mr. Perley when dismissed 
made a scapegoat for (the relietf of the 
real sinners, and this is practically ad
mitted to be correct by the government 
re-engaging him.

con-I

him, apparently with' the same object in 
view.
tions a rumor that the government will 
be asked to guarantee bonds of the road 
at the rate of 31-2 per cent., in order 
that the London capitalist» may have 
confidence enough to advance the 
sary funds, 
would be satisfied with such a guaran
tee, regardless of the prospects of the 
rload, for the bonds would be as good as 
Dominion 31-2 per cent, 
which are now quoted on the London 
exchange at over 107, while the three 
per cents have gone to par. The plethora 
of funds has led the London capitalists 
to be content with the modest 3 per 
cent, of interest, and the 3 1-2 per cent 
guarantee would suit them quite well. 
The people of Canada, however, must 
look at the matter from another polht of 

They will have first bo inquire

Of all claims made for protection, that 
in a new country it keeps up wages and 
prevents them from falling to the level 
of older countries is the most deceptively 
mean and least entitled to the support of 
workingmen. It is based on the admis
sion that high wages in a new country 
are not due to protection, and thus re
futes the claims we have been already 
considering. How does it profess to 
keep up wages? By putting a duty oh 

Those who live by their labor consfi- imported goods and increasing the price 
tute in every country, old or new, the of all goods. Bnt wage earners are not 
great majority of the people; hence it sellers of goods, but sellers of labor and 
follows that no matter who else may be j buyers of goods. If a tax on imported 
benefited anything that tends to reduce goods makes goods dear, would not a tax 
the average income of the people of a on imported labor have the same effect? 
country must be against the interests cf j What workingmen want is the opportu- 
workingmen. Among the working people ' nity to sell labor dear and to buy goods 
of the United States thirty years ago 1 cheap. It is a poor rule that will only 
the idea very generally prevailed that 

.wealthy citizens, because of their ability 
to pay high wages were more to be de
sired and added more to the prosperity 
of all classes than working citizens, who 
paid only the wages which competition 
compelled them to pay. Since that time 
the number of wealthy men and the 
amount of private fortunes have enor
mously increased there, while the condi
tion of the working classes has been 
steadily growing worse. The experience 
of the past summer alone should prove 
conclusively that the experiment of mak
ing rich men with the object of in that 
way promoting the general prosperity is 
one which no people valuing free institu
tions can afford to make. American and 
Canadian protectionists have been wont 
to point with pride to the increase of 
wfealtk per capita as an evidence of the 
benefits of protection, but workingmen in 
both countries are learnig from the logic 
of experience that their interest is not 
so much in “wealth per capita” as in

Our Ottawa correspondent men-

was

neces-1 No doubt tiie London ment!

PROTECTION AND WAGES.a
debentures,

MR. LUKES’S TROUBLE.

Mr. Lukes, an English miller, has made 
an announcement to the public, part of 
which reads; “Therefore I have decided 
to cease milling until further notice, pre
ferring the position of an interested spec
tator rather than be an active partici
pant in such pernicious and senseless 
competition as now exists between mill
ers.” This is paraded by Canadian pro
tectionists as an argument against free 
trade in England. Behold, say these 
wiseacres, what injury free trade has 
inflicted on the English miller as well as 
the English farmer. Now Mr. Lukes 
seems to trace his trouble to the “per
nicious and senseless competition” among 
millers, not to free trade, and though the 
Canadian protectionists are in their own 
sight most wondrous wise we must needs 
accept his opinion in preference to theirs. 
And what would protection do to re
move from him this evil of severe com
petition? In only one way could, it 
prove effective, namely, in allowing Mr. 
Lukes and the other millers a chance 
to combine, to shut up some of the mills 
with bonuses, to raise prices leVel with 
the “protective” duty and fleece all Brit
ain in order that they might make profits 
enough for both the active and the idle 
establishments. That is exactly what 
the “protective” tariff enables the Cana
dian cotton lords to do. No wonder an 
English paper cannot be found with 
“courage” enough to. propose a sctteme 
like this to the people of Great Britain. 
Verily the protectionist is a strange ani
mal.

work one way. If a tax on imported 
goods will benefit the sellers of labor, 
will not a tax on imported labor benefit 
the sellers of goods? Yet does not the 
proposition to impose such a tax meet 
with the determined opposition of those 
employers who hypocritically profess so 
much anxiety to keep up wages by pro
tection? As sellers of goods they are pro
tectionists, but as buyers of labor they 
are free traders.

.
view.
whether the 31-2 per cent, will be re
couped to /them, by the road, and if the 
answer ie to be in the /negative they

'
.

1 must consider (whether they rwill be 
compensated in some other way for the 
carrying of the burden. It would be a 
grand thing for (the Northwest—and for 
British Ctolum'bia too—if a successful 
route were opened via Hudson Bay, but 
it is not yet established that such a 
route can be opened. The weight of 
evidence is unfortunately against it, and 
therefore the people of the east, whose 
interests are against the project, are in 
a position to bring hostile leverage to 
bear on (the government successfully. 
The Manitoba press even is not a unit on 
the question, so the rest of the country 
is not likely to support the scheme en
thusiastically. There is another point 
to be considered; If Hugh 'Sutherland 
and his badkens now secure the guaran
tee they are after, what is more prob
able than the whole affair will fall into 
the hands of the C. P. R.? In that 
event the company would simply be put
ting another tax upon itself to bolster 
up the monopoly which now turns the 
Northwest people’s, minds to this fancied 
northern outlet

a■ 1

I
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During the last Dominion elections the 
manager of our leading iron works was 
reported by the protectionist press as 
saying that if protection was not sus
tained in that election it would be nec-

I!
\
ï

I
1

essary to shut down the works and two 
hundred Victorians would be thrown out 
of employment. Since that time circum
stances have placed him in a different 
position, yet still as an employer of la
bor. Last summer a dispute arose be-

1
'(

N

.u i tween himself and his employes in a 
question of work and wages, and he is 
credited with giving evidence of the sin- 

_ , cerity of his professions of anxiety to
wealth per pocket; that they are-bene- .<keep up wage8- by imp„rting twenty
fited not so much by living in the same skilled mechanics from the neighboring 
community and being reckoned in com- republie—where the importation of con

tract labor is forbidden by law—to take 
the place of Victoria workmen, and 
among these some faithful protectionists. 
In view of this experience will they still 
vote for protection in goods and free 
trade in labor?

■ 1

putations of wealth with wealthy men, as 
by having some of the wealth to them
selves. HENRY mm,

The question of ages is the question 
of the distribution of wealth. The advo
cates of protection recognize this when 
they claim that protection increases 

This claim is made in several

THE GREATEST OF LIVING ACTORS. 
HELD IN THE HIG9EST ESTEEM 

BY THOSE WHO KNOW HIM 
BEST. HIS OPINION ON 

‘VIN MARIANL*

;
INTRA MUROS.EDITORIAL NOTES.

BRITAIN AND FREE TRADE.
- --  ■

When protectionists assert that the 
great manufacturing industries of Brit
ain were built up under a protective 
policy they commit themselves to a state
ment whioh statistics clearly disprove.
An examination of the British board of 
trade returns enables us to contrast 
thirty years of high protection with 
thirty years of free trade, and the result 
is both marvellous and convincing. From 
1815. after the close of the Napoleonic 
war, until 1846, when Sir Robert Peel 
abolished the Corn Laws, embraces a 
period of perfect peace, when the pres
tige of England was never greater 
abroad, and when the energies of the 
entire community were devoted to in
dustrial and commercial pursuits. Yet 
during those thirty years the foreign 
trade—that is, the trade of individuals 
in the aggregate— only increased at the 
sluggish pace of one million pounds per 
annum; and during the whole of that 
time the country was disturbed by bread 
riots, and the suffering of the masses 
was intense. In 1845 the, froeign trade 
amounted to one hundred and eighty mil
lion pounds. In 1815 it was one hun
dred and fifty million pounds. In 1846, 
after the abolition of the protective prin
ciple, the marvellous expansion commenc
ed, and thirty years later—in 1876—it 
amounted to the enormous sum of five 
hundred million pounds. Thus we see 

' that while the foreign trade only increas
ed thirty million pounds under thirty 
years of high protection, it increased up
wards of three hundred million pounds 
during thirty years of free trade, and at 
the same time the general improvement 
in the condition of the masses has been 
steady and permanent.

Protection, which had existed in Eng
land for centuries, did. not give up the 
fight without a struggle. The British 
protectionist of fifty years ago prophesied 
the total destruction of every industry 
and indulged in the same gloomy fore
bodings and employed the same fallacious 
arguments advanced by the Canadian 
protectionists to-day.

It is open to all countries to achieve 
a success similar to that of Britain by 
adopting the same policy. The mere 

■ fact of a country being situated east or The News-Advertiser says: “We im- 
west, north or south, be its population plore the organs of the government to 
large or small or politically divided from give the new commissioner of lands and 
other countries, does not affect an econ- works a little respite in. regard to the 
omic principle. If a free interchange of pledge which he has given to oppose any 
commodities between two regions be an further aid to the British Pacific railway 
evil at all, the evil must be inherent in scheme; the ‘humbug’ as Mr. Vernon de- 
the system and not convertible into a scribes it; the ‘bugaboo’ as Mr. Davie— 
blessing should such regions be politically on the mainland—calls it; If the Colonist 
united. For instance, if a free inter- and the smaller animals in the govern- 
change of commodities between Ontario ment pack must keep the subject before 
and British Columbia be a highly desir- 1 their readers, let them describë how the

1 PRECIOUS METAL CASE.The Paten Manufacturing company of 
Sherbrooke, Quebec, have given notice 
that they will reduce the wages ten per 
cent. In some cases this will make the 
wages of the operatives ninety cents per 
day. Several hundred men are employed. 
Yet in a feVv months these men will be 
glibly urged to vote for the N. P. on 
the ground that it is a great wage- 
raiser.

V; •

It ' wages.
forms—it increases wages by increasing 
the general prosperity—by giving manu
facturers or employers of labor higher 
profits it enables them to pay higher 
wages. And even if it does not actually 
increase wages, they say, protection is 
necessary in a new country to prevent 
wages falling to the level of wages in 
older countries. After fifteen years of

Judgment in BainJhritige vs. Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo Railway Company. Z.I!

hh (As this is an important judgment we 
give it in full.

This is a, motion by the plaintiff to 
restrain the defendants from interfering

i
ft

with the plaintiff ini his alleged right to 
mine for gold in a certain placer claim 
in Albemi district, known, as Blue 
claim, and by consent of both parties 
the motion was turned1 imto a motion for 
judgment.

On) 21at June, 1894, the plaintiff, a 
free miner, located a daim on China 
creek, Albemi, and duly recorded the 
same with the mining recorder at Al
bemi, and all necessary preliminaries 
were complied with to enable the plaint
iff to prosecute his work. On the 23rd 
June, 1894, the plaintiff was. summarily 
ejected1 by the defendants.

The defendamtts’ case is that by Act 
47 Vic., chapter 14, the legislature of 
British Columbia granted certain lands 
in Vancouver Maud, which include the 
land in question, to /the crown as repre
sented by the Dominion, government to 
aid in the construction of the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo railway, and that on the 
21st April, 1887, the crowd by deed 
granted bo the defendants all the land 
granted to them by the provincial legisla
ture, and daims that by the terms of 
the deed and act they are entitled to

I

1.1The Times is lectured in the familiar 
fishwife style by the government organ 
because it placed side by side iM-r. Fos
ter’s London utterance and the report 
of his department on the quarter’s trade 
operations and pointed to the contrast 
between them. As Mr. Foster is on 
this occasion his own critic it would be 
hard for any other than a jaundiced or
ganist to find where the Times commit
ted any fault. The trouble with the 
Colonist is that it knows its side is los
ing, hence its ill nature.

The Toronto Empire quotes Mr. Ver
non’s case as a precedent for Sir Oliver 
Mowat and Mr. Harty, the Ontario 
minister who lost his seat in the general 
election. Now it happens that Mr. Ver
non did not retire until it became appa
rent that the protest against Mr. Graham 
would fail, and that all Premier Davie’s 
ingenuity would not suffice to secure him 
another seat. Therefore if Premier Mow
at follows the British Columbia prece
dent, as urged by the Empire, he will keep 
Mr. Harty in office so long as there is 
the slightest prospect of finding a seat.

The Colonist' asserts that the section of 
the land act quoted by the tilocan Times 
has no application to the purchase -of 
Naw Denver lots. The organ’s knowl
edge on such points is fax from being 
equal to its assurance and impudence, 
but admitting -that its reading of the law 
is corect the point remains that the lands 
department is threatening unusually 
sharp procedure with the pecaOcitrant 
purchasers. This means, of course, that 
the government is band up and feels ob
liged (to call in. all possible funds. The 
empty treasury is making its emptiness 
felt with uncomfortable emphasis.

protection in Canada and over thirty in 
the United States the only answer nec
essary to the first claim in the matter 
of local prosperity is that workingmen 
cannot consult their own individual ex
perience; and as to the general prosper
ity, the harrowing recital of lockouts and 
strikes, lawlessness, starvation and sui
cide to be found in the columns of pro
tectionist newspapers leaves ns in doubt 
as to the true position.

It is not denied that protection does 
by increasing the profits of manufactur
ing give some employers the ability to 
pay higher wages, but it does nothing to 
insure the payment of these wages tc 
his employes. The majority of occupa
tions in British Columbia are such that

V;1
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It is said of Mr. Irving that, though' 
an upright and thoroughly honorable 
man he plays the Devil (Faust) as no 
other man can.

After perusing the many strong ex
pressions from other eminent men 
and women througout Europe as to 
the merits of Vin Mariant as a tonic 
stimulant Mr. Irving says: T can cer
tainly add my testimonial to the vir
tues of ‘Vin Marianl,’ which I have 
found excellent, and am well con
vinced of its quality.* 
coca wine (Vin Marianl) invigor
ates and sustains weak constitutions 
run down by over-exertion of body or 
brain. What can be more convinc
ing than the written endorsements 
of seven thousand prominent physi
cians. Send stamp to Lawrence A. 
Wilson & Co., Montreal, the Canadian 
agents of this beautiful wine, and 
get a little album, free, containing 
the photos and testimonials of cel
ebrities throughout the world.

;•
■S;
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I This tonici
1

1.
they cannot be benefited by protection.
A tariff on the products of mine, forest 
or fishery could not in the slightest add 
to the ability of those employing labor ) ati the Precious metals in or under the

said lands.
The statute in question was passed to 

carry out am agreement whidh had been 
as arrived at between the provincial and 

Dominion' govemmerota and was confirm
ed by a Dominion statute of 47 Vic., 
Chapter 6.

(By section three of the provincial act 
the land granted to the Dominion is de
fined by metes and bounds, and is stated 
to include all coal, coal oil, ores, stones, 
clay, marble, state mines, minerals and 
substances Whatsoever.

The grant from the crown to the der 
fendant» uses the same terms as to the 

use land and ite appurtenances as that con
tained in section. 3.

The attorney-general, omi behalf of the 
plaintiff, relies on the judgment of the 
privy council in the case of the aütorney- 
general of British! Columbia vs. the at
torney-general of Canada, 14 appeal 
eases, 294.

Mr. Pooley, Q. C-, for the defendants, 
argues that although gold and silver are 
not expressly mentioned yet they are in
cluded in the terms mines, minerals and 
substances, and points out that the terms 
lands would have been quite sufficient 
to pass everything but the precious met
als; that the terms used sufficiently indi
cate an intention to include both gold 
and1 silver, especially as fn the then ex
isting and anticedent legislation of the 

! province the term mineral was used to

in their development to pay higher wag
es, and yet wages in these occupations, 
for a like class of labor, are as good 
in occupations where profits are increased 
by protection.

rt

THE DETAILS SETTLED.

By diverting labor from industries 
which have natural advantages in their 
favor and applying it to occupations 
which have not, protection has the effect 
of lessening the purchasing power of 
wages, and in this way giving the work
er less, though nominally more, for 
day’s work. It is possible by the 
bf artificial heat under glass to 
grapes in British Columbia of any kind 
and in sufficient quantity to supply any 
present or future demand of consump
tion. The cost of growing grapes und°r 
glass in a northern climate is estimated 
to be from twenty to thirty times 
great as the cost of grapes grown 
warm climate in the open air. A tariff 
high enough to stop the importation of 
grapes by turning labor away from other 
kinds of production to the production of 
grapes would have the effect of wasting 
at least nineteen-twentieths of the labor

Sewerage CommIfcskmers Arranging for 
Work on Fort Street.

t
The sewerage commissioner at their 

meeting this morning decided upon all 
the details in connection with the exten
sion. of the Fort Street sewer from Doug
las street to Blanchard street, which is 
to be done by day labor.
W. Pearse and W. J. Macaulay were 
present and it was agreed that the pay 
of the men. should be the same as that 
allowed by contractors, that ten hours 
constitute a day, that sub-foremen over 
small gangs of men be engaged when
ever necessary and that they be paid 
25 cents a day extra; that , accurate 
measurements be taken of all roek work 
excavations, etc., for the use of the city 
engineer and sewerage 
that weekly reports be fur.mished by the 
foreman, giving all details of the pro
gress of the work, its cost and the pay 
of the men, and that the superintendent 
of streets, who is to act as -foreman, be 
paid by the com miss'oners only for the 
time actually engaged.

The commissioners parsed over a num
ber of accounts and also 1/is‘ened to the 
reading of a couple .of lethrs from the 
cMy council.
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! commissioners,

j
so diverted. Thought it, might not re
duce the aggregate of wages paid, and
those who cultivated grapes got as much ! define the gold and silver, 
wages as paid in other employments, by By the gold mining ordinance of 1867, 

. , . chapter 123 of the consolidated acte ofincreasing the cost of grapes to wage 1877 tie term mtne Ls stated- to mean
earners who consumed them, it would to any vein, stratum or natural bed of aucri- 
that extent waste their earnings to them fetroue earth and in the mineral act,
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i said of Mr. Irving that, though1 
irlght and thoroughly honorable 
lie plays the Devil (Faust) as no 
man can.

sr perusing the many strong ex
ons from other eminent men 
vomen througout Europe as to 
erits of Vin Marian! as a tonic 
lant Mr. Irving says: T can cer- 
add my testimonial to the vlr- 

>f 'Vln Marian!,’ which I have 
; excellent, and am well con- 
1 of its quality.’ This tonic 
wine (Vln Marian!) invigor- 
md sustains weak constitutions 
own by over-exertion of body or 

What can be more convinc- 
han the written endorsements 
ren thousand prominent physi- 

Send stamp to Lawrence A* 
n & Co., Montreal, the Canadian1 
3 of this beautiful wine, and1 

little album, free, containing 
hotos and testimonials of col
is throughout the world.

’HE DETAILS SETTLED.

;e Commissioners Arranging for 
Work on Fort Street.

sewerage commissioners at their 
g this morning decided upon all 
tails in connection with the exten- 
t the Fort street sewer from Dong- 
re et to Blanchard street, which is 
[done by day labor, 
parse and W. J. Macaulay were 
r and it was agreed that the pay 
men should be the same as that

Messrs. B.

by contractons, that tem hours
ate a day, that sub-foremen over 
gangs of men be engaged wbeo- 
tecessary and that they be paid 
iits a day extra; that , accurate 
remente be taken of all rock work 
itions, etc., for the use of the city 
er and sewerage 
reehly reports be furnished by the 
in, giving all details of the pro
of the work, its cost and the pay 

, and that the superintendent 
lets, who is to act as foreman-, be 
y the commiss oners only for the 
i-ohiaTCy engaged.
commissioners parsed over a num- 

and also listened to the

commissioners.

men

accounts __
; of a couple of letters from the 
uncil.
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$2 of the consolidated statutes 
section 2, minerals include all 
precious and base (other than 

nd iin veins or lodes or rock in 
id whether such mineral» are 
jarately or in combination with
T.

he crown lands act, chapter 98, 
tied acts 1877. section 80. and 
B6, consolidated acts 1888, sec- 
and 96. It is enacted that noth- 

rein contained should be 
p as to iinteitfere with the rights 
pa under the mineral act or sub- 
acts relating to gold mining, 

pe of a general term to indicate 
Ions metals In these statutes does 
py opinion extend the meaning of1 

minerals when used In any other 
t interpretation clause In these 
merely a dictionary to define par- 
xpressions In the acts to which It 
led, and unless there Is any clause 
kting the mineral act In the sta- 
huestion in this case I do not con
st I can give to the terms used 
|r meaning than their ordinary and 
piflcatlon.
tight hazard a eonjective why the 
erms which are used in the present 
b inserted it Is possible that the 
pterested in the agreement did not 
6 have their right to coal and coal 
noned, as coal is expressly excepted 
kineral act and does not pass under 
i mineral then.
and sliver mines, as Lord Watson 

the case of attorney-general of 
■Columbia v. the attorney-general 

Ida, until they have been aptly 
pom the title of the crown and 
n the subject are not regarded as 
loll or as incidents of the land In 
they are found. The question Is 
fese mines royal been severed from 
b of the crown by the language 
re. Under the term mines, minerals 
stances they would not pass—the 
In question commences with coal, 
indicating in my opinion all min- 

Id mines which would pass trader 
ns of lands in ordinary cases in a 

the subject and has no reference 
l royal.
[her question arises in this motion 
l Is have the defendants the right to 
the extraction of gold and silver 

leir lands owned and occupied by 
f free miners.
Ights of miners to enter upon land 
tog purpose is apparently not 11m- 
crown lands, (see sec. 11 and 12, 
mining act, 1891).
ndent of statutory authority no 
pas a right to trespass on private 
ut sec. 95 of the crown lands act, 
rthorizes free miners to enter upon 
ds in the province to search and 
kid and silver, following In sub- 
pe language used in the act existing 
late of the grant of these lands to

com-

■n.
lands in my opinion are therefore 

[to the right of entry by free miners 
[h for the precious metals, subject 
conditions precedent contained In 
of the placer mining act, 1891, 

renditions both parties admit have 
inplied with. I therefore give Jadg- 
r the plaintiffs with costs.

W. W. THRWHITT DRAKE}, J.

HENRY IRVING,
GREATEST OF LIVING ACTORS, 
p IN THE HIGHEST ESTEEM 
hr THOSE WHO KNOW Hilt 

BEST. HIS OPINION ON 
‘VIN MARIAN!/
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1694.________
wedafc to coranMaorot. the biMMay the battle of PhyoDg-Yang. The emoer- 
of the Chmere empreee dowager. Un- or. announces that the defiat was d ueto 
d« existing c. returns tance» the proposed dissensions among the defenders and th£ 
gift cannot be sent to it» destination, rivalry of the generals in în
and as it ie Interwoven with inscription» several brigades and aig.l Î?6 

bl^ °nl a t0 the,immed!ate oaaisiou, guilty parties will be^verely punished

«s? «abyss's vzs. sr s-sus."JssFf?i. regarded «, eatemei, crltfcal. ISim frorn Pe™, *lkîeJ
the residents of Shanghai feel it neces- The military authorities of ft™» 
eary to remind the commanders of Eu- Kong are taking snpnini

fleatB f*. ,the dangers that will prevent the soldfers of the garriso°n fr 
threaten them in case the government being enticed into the Chinese mrvice 
suffers further reverse» tod the few A proclamation has been issued Sng 
alien» who remain in Pekin have far the British troops against accepting 
more serions eause fk>r apprehension, engagements that may be offwed 
Several assaults are reported, and as the l'he Merchants' Steam Navigation com- 
temper of the populace grow» worse from pany continue the transfer of their shtos 
day to day, the question of a general from Chinese to German control P 
exodus is generally discussed The au- One of the latest imperial decrees an- 
thonfcy of Li Hung Chang, which would nounces that the sovereign has

are Ms $ V*6 empre£S dowager’s request,
ESTn m0 be that°™dy’sr s^tiet0hebirthdaCy1anrdtdenvote
drueted. No immediate movement from the immense J aevote
the capital could be safely attempted 
as the road» are thronged with disorder
ly bodies of troops, and the peasant pop
ulation, -famished and desperate, is al
ready in a state bordering upon revolt.
The presence of detachment» of marines, 
to guard the legations and restrain the 
lawlessness of the imobs which seem 
waiting only for'the pretext to rise upon 
Europeans and Americans, ie impera
tively demanded. It is not- a -case of 
imaginary alarm. The peril is real and 
imminent, and nothing but prompt and 
vigorous action can averti it.

The recall of Prince Kung to power is 
interpreted as another sign of Li Hung 
Chang’s decline. This half forgotten 
statesman, now over 70 years of age, 
was the moving spirit of the Tsurng la 
Y-amen until slome 30 years agp, and 
controlled the diplomacy of the empire 
until he was »et aside by one of the 
palace conspiracies which in those days 
frequently threw the government into 
confusion, and totally changed the course 
of public affairs, bn 1875 he had hopes 
of reappearing upon the scene as the 
father of the emperor then to be chosen, 
but was again, thirowni into retirement by 
the selection of a scion of another 
branch of the family. He iwas never 
in sympathy with Li, either person ally 
or politically, and it would be next to 
impossible for the two men to co-operate 
fn any line of national policy. He wias 
credited with -considerable ability in bis 
time, although his intellectual inferiority 
to the great viceroy was apparent when
ever their relative capacity was tested 
by circumstances. Hie appointment -at 
the end of last month to the presidency 
of the Tsmng li Yamen was quickly fol
lowed by the nomination of General Patterson, N. J.. Get. 21—An ins,.it 
Tung to ithe chief command of the north- 0M vem armies. This ie understood as equi- M«r- ’ ^
valent to a definite denial of Li’s peti- nKJ11(>nfxrt' of St. Joseph’s parish, in
tion to be intrusted with the direct man- <3ty, came in for a good deal of
agement of the military and naval for- discussion here to-day. This evening 
cee, though it is still believed by many the St. Joseph parish association
of the viceroy’s adherents that he wiH an,i ,__ .
■be allowed atkart to perform the duties ^ °L fte .
of adviser to the throne, and that the in- 5eL. pointed to see Mgr. Satolli last 
expediency of utterûy dLocaridlng an ofii- ne matter fpeeil^y disc use ed
cdal of hie experience and talent will be T J" ™^tmg, and Senator Hinchliffe, 
recognized even by his’ adversaries. Gen. „ , Gibson, Edward F. Leonard, R. 
Tung’s previous career has not been toil- and Christopher Kelly were ap-
liant, nor is it known that'he possesses commlttfie *o-*y the griev-
any attributes especially entitling him to ... of thecommitteebefore the metro-
hie new distinction. Perhaps his no- 1 11 c<>urt of Archb.ebop Corrigan,
torious hostility to the Li family is re- ,.wfC 68 made by a number of
garded as sufficient qualification. He „„,-e IJTes*>n't condemning Mgr. Satolli’s 
is invested with extraordinary power», a°d reviewing the efforts -of the
and wiM be hampered by no interference ’Li1r.1 , J° . “aTe Smith removed,
with bis plana, so tong as he can make . ch efforte 016 speakers declared, were 
himself appear successful. The highest way peaceful and honorable,
post he has hitherto held is that of com- 6 meetmF to-mght very strong ex-
mander of the garrison at Port Arthur. .P taken to the treatment

The few surviving foreigners engaged ’v.î by ,e committee Which waited 
on the Chinese side in the fight off h^r t?e,gTiPv'
Taikosan have been carefully interview- ®r’ ^nirtb-, ^16 following
ed by the North China Daily News. lc*ne ad°Pted:
Their reports sullied little additional Resolved, That we, the members of 
information of real value. They were z16 Joseph’s Parish' Association, do 
unanimous in pronouncing the assertion hereby tender a vote of thanks to the 
that no Japanese ships were sunk “a committee of fifteen who yesterday wait
barefaced lie, yet not one of them, on î~ u^a. ®f@r. Satolli at the residence of
being pressed, could say he saw a single
vessel going down. They admitted that Resolved, That we approve of every 
five Chinese men-of-war were lost, one a,” tokon and every word uttered by 
of these, the .Kwang-Ka, through thé committee, and that we admire their 
cowardice of her commander, who fol- manHy intrepidity, and1 we do thie, not
lowed the example of Captain Fong, of ^ compliment the committee on their
the Chi Yuen, but instead of escaping as individuals, but to show the puib-
ran ashore near Talien bay and left his mat they are sustained,
ship to be destroyed later by'torpedoes. , Rceol ved, That in deference to the 
The statement previously published that ,.eedm®8 °f outside conscientious Oatho- 
the Chinese fleet purposely carried no z®? '™ are interested in the matter, 
boats is confirmed. The crews of all Put j 110 cognizance of the
the lost vessels perished, with scarcely J11® gtieva-ncea and to re-
an exception. The number of drowned fute ,™e declaration of the A. P. A., that 
is roughly estimated at seven hundred. J?.e ^yc ,no redress, but must submit 
Every deck officer engaged was injured. .®.cringing slavey we appoint a com

mittee to retain Rev. Dr. Hardsell to 
e bring bur case before the Metropolitan 

Court of Archbishop Corrigan, ignoring 
Mgr. Satolli -and Bishop Wigger.
. “Resolved^ That, pending this, 
every honorable effort ourselves anti a«k 
our friend» in the city of Paterson to 
bring pressure to bear on the few who 
still contribute to the support to Dr. 
Smith to desist from doing so, since it 
is evident that Dr. Smith and the peo
ple of St. Joseph’s Parish

11

WILD RUMORS CIRCULATED orthodox church, betrothal and nuptials. 
The ceremonies formerly were always 
separate, but the betrothal and marriage 
have been performed together lately. An 
imperial proclamation is expected from 
Livadla on the subject.

Private news from Llvadia is in no 
way reassuring. An official step has 
been taken in regard to the appearance 
of bulletins in the press, which is curi
ous, to say the least. The Russian news
papers have been requested to print co
pies of their respective journals for sub
scribers in Llvadia, omitting the bulle
tins altogether. This is now being done. 
The wildest rumors are circulating in St. 
Petersburg, and a special censor has been 
appointed to control all press telegrams 
concerning the condition of the czar and 
the doings generally of the fmperial fam
ily. All dispatches have, therefore, to be 
passed on by the ordinary censor and to 
be inspetited by the special censor, and 
they are mostly altered a great deal be
fore they reach the telegraph offices.

Judging by the telegraphic inquiries 
received here from abroad, there must be 
far more visible spontaneous concern in 
the foreign capitals than is noticed on the 
surface at St. Petersburg, where the 
press is not allowed to utter a single 
word of sorrow at. the sickness of rheir 
monarch. Even the ministers and high 
officials of the state, who themselves are 
astonished at the mysterious, tardy way 
in which the little official news is sent 
from the Crimea, had to telegraph all 
long and half through the night to the 
office of the Official Gazette begging in
formation. In the remoter parts of the 
empire there are probably whole popu
lations who have hardly yet heard that 
(the czar is ill. As a Russian has ex
pressed it, the Russian newspapers are 
waiting to know when the police will 
allow them to weep and to express their 
feelings frankly.

A dispatch to the Times from Berlin 
states that the imperial yacht Hohen- 
zollern, now at Kiel, has been orderd to 
be in readiness to proceed to sea. It is 
presumed that Emperor William might 
go to Russia under certain circumstanc
es, in which case Prince Henry of Prus
sia, the emperor’s brother, on the iron
clad Woertz, would escort the Hohen- 
zollern.

A dispatch to the Times from Paris 
says that M. Fleming, a French artist, 
who has spent much time at Gatschina, 
painting the portraits of the czarina and 
Grand Duchess Xenia, and who has had 
many chances of seeing the Russian im
perial family, says he never knew a man 
with such passion for work and such 
contempt for health as the czar. Though 
sometimes suffering to such an extent 
that his face became livid, he refused to 
permit any medical examination to be 
made. The esarewitch expressed to 
M. Fleming an intense longing to visit 
Paris, which appeared to be a sort of 
paradise to the whole imperial family. 
The Grand Duchess Xenia once jokingiy 
remarked to M. Fleming: “Were I asked 
to be president of the republic at Paris, 
I should accept immediately.”

A dispatch to the Post from Berlin 
says Emperor William and Prince Henry 
of Prussia left the banquet given in hon
or of the king of Servia on Friday to 
meet Princess Alix, who was en route 
to Livadia, at the' Charlottenberg station. 
They accompanied her to the Silesian 
station, where a supper was served to 
the party in the waiting room. Both the 
emperor and Prince Henry remained in 
the railway station until 12.30 at night, 
when Princess Alix resumed her joùr- 
nev.

The dispatch says that the emperor 
daily receives telegrams' from Livadia 
reporting the condition of the czar. It 
is quite in accordance with" the course 
of the czar’s malady, as stated in pri
vate telegrams, that he should be still 
able to rise and dress at the usual hour. 
Suddenly a spasm, accompanied by diffi
culty in breathing, attacks him, an'd the 
nervous crisis is attended by sharp mus
cular pains, which cause great agony. 
But there are days when the distressing 
symptoms are fairly absent and the impe
rial patient regains his normal coudotion 
and even his normal spirits. The night 
time is the most dreaded, as sleep can 
only be obtained by ever increasing in
jections of morphine.

iVery Little Reliable News Regard
ing Czar to be Obtained 

at St. Petersburg.
Prophecy That It Will Shortly 

be Carried Closer to the 
Chinese Capital.

Betrothal of Czarewltch and Princ
ess Alix to Ta.e Place 

To-Morrow.

Empress of Japan Arrives With 
Late Advices — Admiral 

lto’s Report.
Bi

London, Oct. 22.—The Daily News 
correspondent in Berlin says: “The czar 
walked half an hour in the park at Li
vadia yesterday. The doctors kept nim 
ovt of bed as touch as possible so as to 
maintain his nervous energy and coun
teract the weakness of the heart; which 
is increased by lying.” The correspon
dent ridicules the rumors that the czar 
is dead and his death, kept secret owing 
to the czarewiteh’s refusal to succeed. 
He admits that it is no secret that the 
czarewitch never was enthusiastic con
cerning the succession, mainly owing to 
the continual excitement and terror in 
his father’s family. “The czarina is bet
ter,” continues the correspondent, al
though her condition is precarious and 
pitiable. Ambassador General von Wer- 
der will arrive in St. Petrsburg to-mor
row and is expected, to proceed to Liva- 
dia. It is understood that all the docu
ments in the last three days nave been 
signed by the czarewitch, whom his fath
er admonished to accept Councillor 
Bunge’s advice."

Professor Leyden has announced that 
he will resume his lectures in Berlin on 
the 29th. This is supposed to mean that 
he considers the czar’s case hopeless.

The Lokal Anzeiger says that Mme. 
Parlaghi, who has painted portarits of 
the emperor; Bismarck and Moltke, is 
on her way to Livadia, having been sum
moned to do a picture of the czar.

Berlin, Oct. 22.—-The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Tageblatt finds that 
all the preparations in the Russian capi
tal point to the succession of Uie czare
witch, Nicholas. He says the War office 
already holds in readiness the standards 
of Emperor Nicholas II. The czare- 
witch’s marriage with the Princess Alix 
of Hesse will be hastened in view of the 
house law declared by Emperor Paul I.. 
that no unmarried heir shall succeed to 
the throne. Should the czarewitch 1 be 
childless upon ascending the throne the 
Grand Duke Michael, his younger broth
er, would be declared heir presumptive.

The Lokal Anzeiger says that Princess 
Alix will be baptized and received into 
the orthodox Russian church to morrow 
and will be married to the czarewitch 
on Wednesday in the presence of the 
czar and the imperial family.

Paris, Oct. 22.—The French foreign 
office has been paralyzed by the reports 
from Livadia. Business has been at 
such a complete standstill tnut Lord 
Dufferin, the British ambassador, has 
been unable to finish the negotiations as 
to colonial questions. He will go to 
London on October 27th, or earlier, as 
there is nothing to be done here.

The Russian arch-priest in Paris thinks 
the czar’s improvement is due to the 
intercession of Holy John of Cronstadt. 
Holy John is regarded throughout Rus
sia as a miracle worker. It is said that 
he has hypnotic power, which is mani
fested whenever he lays his hands 
patient. His treatment consists of pray
ing, the laying on of hands and rubbing 
with oil.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—A bulletin 
issued at 8 o’clock this evening says: The 
emperor slept five hours intermittently 
last night, and arose at the usual time 
this morning. His appetite has decreas
ed and his strength has not increased. It 
is rumored that an operation is to be per
formed.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 21—The dearth of 
news from Livadia occasioned the wild
est rumors to circulate yesterday, to the 
effect that the czar was actually dead, 
but that the fact was concealed because 
the czarewitch had renounced the 
cession to the throne and the Grand 
Duke George, the czar’s second son. had 
died from lung trouble, from which he 
has been long a sufferer. These 
were silenced by the issuing of a bulletin 
at night stating that the czar had oeen 
out of his bed during the day, but that 
the general condition was unchanged. 
To-day the rumors have been revived m 
an intensified fprm, the Sabbath leisure 

the gathering of unusually large con
gregations, attracted by the special pray
ers for the czar, assisting in the growth 
of the rumors and speculation. It is 
everywhere recognized that the doctors 
in attendance on the czar can have no 
hope of his recovery, and that jthey are 
only devoting their efforts to prolonging 
his majesty’s life until the arrival of the 
Princess Alix at Yalta, so that her mar
riage to the czarewitch may be celebrat
ed before his death. It is asserted that 
the physicians have been compelled to 
turn their attention to the czarina, whose 
mind was said to be seriously affected 
by the nursing of her husband.

Last night the theatres were full as 
usual, and the restaurants were crowded. 
Tlie city bears its usual aspect, and only 
eager and excited discussion in the pub
lic resorts indicates the impending evil. 
The special services in ail the churches 
this morning were well attended. The 
reverence displayed and the sincerity of 
the prayers offered show how deeply the 
public mind is affected. In the theatres 
here and at Moscow' during the last few 
days there have been numerous instances 
during the intervals between the acts of 
the audiences calling on the orchestras 
to play the national hymn, “God Protect 
the Czar,” to which the people would 
listen standing.

London. Oct. 21.—A dispatch to the 
■limes from St. Petersburg say accord
ing to the best information obtainable 
there will be a formal betrothal and ex- 
chaiige of rings between the czarewitch 
and Princess Alix at Lavadia on Wed
nesday, perhaps sooner, according to cir
cumstances. This pre-supposes the per- 
tormance of the ceremony of reconcilia
tion to the orthodox church, which, in 
the usual course, mast take place. The 
marriage of a foreign princess to a Rus
sian heir apparent necessitates three dis
tinct ceremonies, reconciliation to the

The Empress of Japan, iwhich arrived 
yesterday from the Orient, brought war 
advices to Got. 12tih. Appended ie a 
summary of late new»:

Ail Japan i» Still in a fever of iugn 
excitement, awaiting with eagerness the 
new» from General Oyama’a expedition, 
which is supposed to be directed toward 
some point on the Chinese coast within 
the Gulf of PechiMi. Reports of land
ing» at Port Arthur, Wei-Hai-Wei, arid 
other localities are already circulating in 
the Japanese newspaper», but the very 
fact of their appearance proves that tney 
are without foundation. If they were 
anywhere near the truth, the government 
would suppress them, untci they could be 
officially veritjed. From the beginning 
the Japanese authorities have been de
termined to allow no inaccurate records 
of actual event» to go forth. With ob
vious flights of imagination they have 
dot meddled, but at critical moments 
they have invariably striven to prevent 
the dissemination of false or misleading 
intelligence. Up to this time it is not 
even, certain that General Oyama has 
started from his base in Corea. Hensons 
beet informed are of opinion that nothing 
decisive will be heard from him till near 
the end of October.

Admiral lto’s official report of the bat
tle near Taikosan harbor has been pub
lished. It is extremely light-hearted 
and exuberant in tone, and is filled with 
eulogies of the spirit and fortitude dis
played by officers' and men. Very lit
tle . new information, is supplied, and 
some of the most important facts appear 
to be passed without notice. From the 
list of Chinese ship» isunk by his fleet the 
admiral omits the Ghao-Yuen, and says 
nothing about the running away of the 
Chi-Yuen. 'He speaks of the Lai-Xuen 
as the first vessel Ito go down, but the 
Chinese reporte say that it was the King- 
Yuen, a sister shiilp. We now learn that 
in the early part of the battle, from 1 
till 2 p.m., the Chinese men of War num
bered only iten. They were reinforced 
by four cruisers and six torpedo boats. 
It is again made clear that the Saikio 
and Akagi were ordered not to partici
pate in the fight, and that Viscount Ka- 
bayama acted on, hi» own responsibility. 
He receives, however, due credit for 
daring and1 gallantry of his encounter 
with ithie ironclad».

The government hae given, two Japan
ese newspaper correspondents permission 
to join the flagship in Corean waters. If 
the same privilege be extended' to foreign 
correspondents it will be greatly to the 
puhfliic advantage.
Taikosan engager 
feCtions which are 
but which certainly -ought to be guarded 
against hereafter.

In consequence of persistent rumors 
in the open ports that Japan contemplat
es a foreign loam, the correspondent of 
the Associated Press is authorized to 
state that nd each measure ha»' been 
considered, and the government is con
fident that the domestic resources of (the 
empire wifi be sufficient for all ite needs.

The heaviest earthquake» of the pres
ent years in Japan have been exception
al in two particulaiB. They have been 
heralded by a subterranean roar, more 
or less prolonged, and their first motion 
haa been vertical, thle lateral agitation 
coming at the close. Earthquakes (thins 
announced are usually of a violent char
acter, and the direct upheaval is always 
much more dangerous than the horizon
tal disturbance. A shock scarcely less 
alarming than that of June 20th tihrew 
the inhabitants of Tokio and Yokohama 
into consternation on the evening of Oc
tober 7th.
louder and the movement of the earth 
longer than on that memorable occasion, 
but the amount of daniage was less, and 
so far as known, no lives were lost. A 
singular phenomenon was observed in 
the canal of the capital, the waiters of 
which rose and fell several times, the 
rise being rapid in each in»tance, and the 
fall gradual. It is èeponted that the 
horses of the cavalry regiment» stationed 
in Tokio, as well as the cattle in several 
large eubuibam farms, manifested an un
accountable uneasiness for more than 
half an hour before the convulsion oc
curred.

(Martial law has been proclaimed in 
the town of Hiroshima, where the em
peror is now sojourning, and in the aja- 
eent pont, Ushina.

'Prince Komatsu, just returned from 
America, has gone into active service as 
sublieutenant on a man of (war.

Vice-Admiral Kawamnra, distinguish
ed in the war of the restoration and the 
suppression of the iSatsnana rebellion, 
has been called from a aednsLoo, of sev
eral years and appointed to a. poet of 
duty in 'Corea. Lieutenant-General To- 
rio, who has bean long in retirement, ac
companies him. s

Popular contributions to the navy 
fund aggregated op October 10th, 315,- 
000 yen.

The Japanese government ha» declared 
lead to be contraband of war.

(Marquis Mayeda, ex-daimio of Kaga, 
contributed 100,000 yen to the army and 
navy funds. Marquis Nabeshima, ex- 
daimio of Hizen, gives 10,000 yen to the 
army fund. Marquis Hachhnika, ex- 
daimio of Awa, eves 5000 yen. to the 
army fund, and 1000 yen to the families 
of soldiers from hi» province in active 
service.

On October 2nd the Emperor visited 
and inspected the 'Saikio, Matsushima 
and Hiyei, now underglomg repair» at 
Kure, near Hiroshima. (Several photo
graph» taken during the battle off Tai- 
kosan by the second engineer of the 
Saikio, was presented to his majesty. 
These wiM aeon be published.

By order of the emperor of Japan, a 
superb piece of «Ik tapestry, in the fin- 

1 eat Kioto Style, hae been manufactured

om i

any

consent-

sums of money collected 
for the service to the prosecution of the 
war.

The reports of mutinies among the Chi
nese troops in- Manchuria gather strength 
and are causing' great agitation in Pekin 
and Tientsin.

The advance guard of the Japanese 
army is now close upon the Yalu river, 
and the main body is within a few days’ 
march of the frontier. The only news 
from General Yamagata relates to the 
discovery of additional booty along the 
line of march. Several more abandoned 
Kropp gnns have been picked up, ail in 
good and serviceable condition, and each 
new town that is seized is found to con
tain large stores of ammunition and food 
It is expected that the Chinese will make 
a stand at Kewleen, some thirty miles 
from Wijou, on the road to Moukden 
Japanese newspapers are now required 
to use great discretion in the publication 
of Corean intelligence, from which it is 
inferred that the government anticipates 
events of importance on the peninsula or 
in Manchuria.'

"When the baggage of General Tso 
examined after his death at Phyong- 

** was found to contain several 
detailed and minute plans for the forti
fications at Wei-Hai-Wei, together with 
other documents of strategic importance.

Prince Wi-hua, the second son of the 
king of Corea, has been appointed ambas
sador from that country to Japan

1
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IGNORE SATOLLI.

Catholics of Patterson, N. J., Refute 
the Charge» of the A. P. A. ’
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met
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PLEA (FOR FALLEN WOMEN.

Dr. Barkhurst Now Turning on Society 
for Their Sins.and

en-
New York, Oct. 22.—Dr. Charlies A. 

Parkhrarst yesterday preached' a sermon 
which was a plea for fallen women. The 
doctor took foç hia text Matthew xxi, 
31—“Verily, I say unto you that the 
publicans and harlots go into the king
dom of heaven before you.” Dr. Pank- 
hurst says society has a way of scaling 
sin» for which no warrant can be found 
in Scripture. “There seem» to be," said 
he, “one character of crime that if one 
sex practices it, it ie affl right, but if 
the other practices it ostnaaism invari
ably follow». • Men can do aa they 
chooee on thia score with women for 
whom they have no respect, but with a 
woman it is different." He continued:

“Society «ays there are several unpar
donable sins. They Bay it is a crime 
for a woman to transgress the seventh 
commandknent, but it is not bo for a 
man. One of tile great troubles when 
a woman wishes to lead a different Mfe 
is that she does not receive the help 
of her sisters. What hope is there, then, 
for a woman to try to do better? There 
are a great many magdalenes in New 
York. Probably thousand» of them will 
go to heaven. They are children of 
God, just as good in His eight a» you, 
and you should do all you can to help 
them. 'Some of you gather your skirts 
about you to escape firom your fallen 
sisters, while they are just a» precious 
to God as you are.”

On the ships which returned to Port 
Arthur about one hundred were killed 
and two hundred and fifty wounded 
During the afternoon two of the Ting 
Yuen’s heaviest guns were simultaneous
ly discharged, the effect of the concus
sion being that Admiral Ting was thrown 
from the bridge to the deçk and stricken 
senseless for half an hour. His foot was 
badly hurt by the fall. At one time fires 
were burning fiercely on the four largest 
vessels, that on the flagship threatening 
for a while to defy all efforts to subdue 
it. One of the witnesses says that the 
ship first sunk was not the Lai Yuen, 
but the King Yuen. A mistake In the 
name is possible, as the two men-of- 
war wore precisely alike in every partic
ular.

'j

IV.
we use

:

. can never
harmonize—either one or the other has 

. got to go to the wall.” :
Will Not Talk.

New York, Oct. 24.—Preeidemlt Qeve- 
-lamd arrived firom Buzzards’ Bay titis 
morning. When asked if he would e<nr 
dbcee Hill’s candidacy for the governor
ship hie refused to talk.The foreign harbor master of Port 

Arthur has known for several years past 
that Japanese were constantly surveying 
the shores of the Yellow sea, and re
peatedly urged the Chinese to do like
wise, but without success. The conse
quence is that the Japanese are now per
fectly familiar with the whole locality, 
while the Chinese are ignorant, of mat
ters which vitally affect the security of 
their position.

The diplomatic representative of China 
last stationed at Tokio has been impris
oned for alleged neglect of duty in not 
correctly reporting Japan’s military and 
naval strength. His predecessor at the 
same port. Li Hung Chang’s son, is also 
charged with similar remissness, a cir
cumstance which adds to the discomforts 
of the viceroy’s present position. 1

An extraordinary imperial edict has 
been issued, calling for a true report of

Judge Blvver Resigns.
'New York, Oct 24.—Judge Haifcrick 

Dtivver tx>day resigned hie poefltiom as 
police justice. Divver i» one of the 
magistrates whose oareeme the Lexow 
committee have been investigating.

;

The Mlower*.
Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 23.—The Can- 

adian-Australian steamship Miowera 
sailed from Sydney for Victoria and 
Vancouver on October 20th.

“Burns end Scalds.”
If you are so unfortunate as to injure 

yourself in this way, we can suggest a 
remedy that will (we speak from expe
rience) soon relieve you of all pain and 
quickly heal the wound; it .costs but 25 
cents for the New Big Bottle and is sold 
by all druggists—ask for PERRY DA
VIS’ PAIN KILLER.

;

Towns Destroyed.
London, Oct. 23.—Tokio advices state 

that (the town of Sakata was almost 
wholly destroyed by an earthquake last 
evening. Many were killed and a large 
number injured.
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»
Times to declare that Canadian public 
life was “rotten to the core,” could have 
no existence. Such criminal incidents as 
the Quebec graving dock and the Curran 
bridge robberies would hâte aroused the 
nation and visited practical extinction 
and social ostracism upon every wretch 
implicated in the transactions; but, to 
our shame be it said, neither the gigan
tic robbery of millions in railway manip
ulations and public works, nor the mis
erable theft of a few thousand dollars’ 
worth of furs from a poor halfbreed ap
pear sufficiently alarming to awakçn the 
public conscience from its criminal sleep.

CHABLIS-SHIRAZ.

that no demon of indefimiteness dogged 
Mr. L/a utter’s footsteps; 'they understood 
his position perfectly and are prepared to 
give him their support They bave also 
become so wideawake itfclat they can per
ceive the real 'demon of Boodle which 
looms up behind the Star and the Colon
ist and 'their friend». They are better 
able than before to appreciate the Tory 
method of bleeding them for the benefit 
of the favored few. and ito appreciate 
Mr. La urier’s proposal to put an. end to 
this bleeding. It was of this process 
Dalton McCarthy thus spoke .the other 
day in a speech to Paîtrons of Industry: 
“He quoted statistics to show how im
probable it was I'.htat Oaniada could ever 
be a manufacturing country to supply 
other nations than her own. Everyone 
of them had to pay upwards of 25 per 
cent, more for articles they consumed 
and used than they would if the national 
policy were abolished. Of ever hundred 
people in Canada eighty-hwo were con
sumers and eighteen were manufactur
ers. The eighteen were Carrying on busi
ness at the expsnse of the remainder. 
They were not going to miake Canada a 
great country by conducting it on agri
cultural or cm any other duns line. But 
when Patrons aaiw that this government 
was practically a. manufacturers? govern
ment he did not 'Wonder that they asso
ciated themselves together to get fair 
play.” When the people are listening to 
and profiting by such teachings from a 
fonmeiifly earn-erit upholder of the N. P., 
they are not likely to tronble themselves 
match about the organic howl of "d'nldefrn- 
iteness.”
also be accused <5f allowing a ‘‘demon of 
indéfini tmesis” Ito dog his footsteps.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.tCbeWeUtîXRrtièe will be permitted to go abroad and play 
a game with a worthy opponent, but for 
any series of games the use of the Stan- 
forci name will not be allowed.Victoria Very Unfairly Dealt With 

by Referee of Saturday’s 
Lacrosse Match.

Victoria, Friday, October 26.
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo. Oct. 24-It is quite evident 
from reports brought in from Wtil'n»- 
ton that No. 6 shaft is out of owIot 
Some reports say it is a “gob" fire and 
that the officials are doing ell they can 
to tiu6.li the matter up. Another report 
says ithat Mr. jBrydenfs presence in 
nfidst is due to this fact.

The N. L. A. T. A. have introduced 
four new machines into their gymnasium 
which promises to become very popular. 
The machines are a stationary bicydie, 
chedt expansion, row boat and a punch
ing bag of a modem type. The ma
chines will doubtt.su prove a strong at
traction.

No word has yet been, received from 
the search party who went out to look 
for the Allen brothers and Thomas Mill- 
bunn. Some of the old acquaintances 
of the former are of the opinion that 
they have been drowned.

Mr. Bryden will be banquettted at 
French creek scene day next week by a 
number of his supporters.

The applicants and defendants who 
C'oOecte'J in the county court yesterday 
morning were compelled to retire owing 
to 'the non arrival of Judge 'Hardison.

Nanaimo. Oct. 25.—The 
football match between

THE BRITISH FARMER.

All Rules and Precedents Ignored 
by Mr. Quigley—Other 

Sporting Events.
The nonsensical utterances of eastern 

protectionist sheets has had the effect ot 
drawing from Stapleton Caldecott, the 
weCl known Toronto merchant, the fol
lowing crushing rejoinder. Two d5n- 
clusions are to be dirawn from (the let
ter, that free trade is not really re
sponsible for the British farmer's woes, 
and that a change back to the abandon
ed corn law system would be a suicidal 
action, Which none but a crazy protec
tionist could think' of suggesting :

Sir—I have read your article upon 
“Free Trade and Farm eus,” and also 
Mr. Dukes’ advertisement, in which in 
consequence of severe competition he has 
decided to close the Beaver mills. for a 
tittle.

Permit me to put in some rebuttal tes
timony as to the severe depression of 
farming interests, in England. I, have 
just received a letter from a cousin of 
mime, 'who bas a farm of about three 
humdired acres in extent, in wh.ch he 
says “the time for raising y heat in Eng
land Has passed, but for mixed farming 
and for .rattle-daitfng the prospects are 
good, and tto-day stock farms or dairy 
farms are eagerfiy sought after.” Tthis 
gentleman's farm is in the county of 
Sbropsh'ire. Another cousin of mine, 
who has a farm of equal extent in Here; 
fordish'ire, visited me here in Toronto a 
few months ago,, add he told me he 
cleared nearly £2000, d.e., $10,000, fast 
season from Ms farm; he had) no Lars 
for the future; he recognized the flact, 
though he is a strong Conservative, that 
the farmers of R.igl .md cannot raise the 
food needful to keep the people of Eng
land, and (that therefore (She commercial 
supremacy of the country demanded 
cheaper food, and he said what he wish
ed to see was not protection for the 
farmer, (which, like Lord SalLfbu y, he 
admitted could never aga'n become law 
in. England, but itihe putting down of 
land to its real Value and then fixing a 
fair rental upon, that basis. He further 
tofti me he himself sold a email farm 
for £40QO, i. e., $20,000, and the party 
to whom he sold if has resol'd it for 
£4500. i. e„ $22,590; Inside of four 
monlthls from the time of sale.

(As ito Mir. Lukes’ Closing down of the 
mfJl. it is not (the lbw price of Ms raw 
material that causes the closing down, 
but because of Ithe "pernicious and sense
less competition as now exists amongst 
miBeate.” re Mr. Lukes? advertisement. 
Li England in- times , past the farmer 
from self-.interest, was in favor of tax
ing tine poor man’s brUad. In Canada, 
from Ithe 'same motive, 'the miamifhrtuir- 
ens desire ito 'tax the clothing and ma
chinery of the farmer. \ The supremacy 
of England, as a first-class power, de
pended, not upon her farmers, who could 
not raise bread enough for the people, 
but upon the great manufacturing facili
ties which coal, iron, tin, etc., combined 
with inaibural mechanical skill of her me
chanics gave .way. The very life of 
Canada consists, mot in fi:r manufactur
ers, but in the ability of her farmers to 
develop the grand opportunities that her 
vast prairies of the west and her splen
did soil of Ontario afford:

And as the mechanic of Great Britain* 
demanded free bread, so do the farmers 
of Canada demand free clothing and 
free machinery. Ere trade advocates do 
not ignore these facte, and I venture to 
deny your statement that “the English' 
farmer with cheap goods .and a near 
market and land1 for next to nothing, 
but he is steadily going down Mil,” as 
being correct. He bas cheap good», he 
has a near market, but he has not land 
for nothing. He at present pays an 
entonnons rent, and when land is placed 
at its real market vaine the English 
farmer will occupy a grand position, be
cause of the cheap good»1 and of the near 
market, and will realize with cither in-. 
cHusitri.es the Messing that Come from liv
ing En a country of free speech, free 
thought and free trade.

■

our
When a gentleman from Vanconve on 

Sunday night told a member of the Victoria 
lacrosse club that Referee Quigley would 
allow himself to be Influenced by a certain 
class of Vancouverites, to give an unjust 
decision against /Victoria in regard to the 
match played at Vancouver on Saturday, he 
was laughed at. Everybody thought that 
Mr. Quigley would not allow the prejudices 
of others to rule him, but be evidently has, 
for the decision he has given Is unfair and 
unjust to Victoria. He declares the game 
a draw, bat leaves It to the association to 
say whether the whole game shall be played 
over or whether the teams shall play 111-2 
minutes, the time left when the game was 
stopped. Nothing could be more unfair than 
this.
both teams that the game should be started 
at 2 o'clock. Victoria was there on time, 
and Westminster did not arrive until nearly 
two hours later, simply to delay the game 
because Ryal, one of their players, had not 
been able to leave his place of business 
earlier. They could not say that there 
were no other players In Westminster, as 
there are any number of them. Then whose 
fault was It that darkness overtook them? 
Surely not Victoria's, who was on the field 
nearly two hours before the other team.

Mr. Quigley claims that he has not the 
power to give the match to Victoria or to 
decide whether it shall be played all over 
again or for only 111-2 minutes. A para
graph in section 4 of rule 6 knocks tfiat 
claim to the winds. It says “all disputed 
points or matters of appeal that may arise 
during his (the referee’s) continuance in 
office shall be left to his decision, which in 
all cases shall be final.

Without going further, however, section 
18 of the rules of lacrosse, undoubtedly 
gives the match to Victoria. It says: “On 
the day selected if one club only put in an 
appearance it Shall be entitled to claim a 
victory by default. If its opponents refuse 
to fulfil their engagement, or do not appear 
on the ground at the specified time, the 
club complying with the terms agreed upon 
shall be declared the winner of the match.

If In the face of this the match is not 
given to Victoria, it will be evident that 
they cannot get fair play.

The Victoria club has formally claimed the 
match on the ground stated above, adding 
that it would be virtually Imposing a fine 
on them for Westminster’s inexcusable ne
glect in delaying the match, if they are 
forced to play It over again.

A protest has also been entered against 
Spain, who played with Westminster, it 
being alleged that he has forfeited his 
standing as an amateur.

Mr. Quigley’s decision is as follows:
Vancouver, October 20, 1894. 

Mr. R. L. Drury, 'Secretary Victoria La
crosse Club, Victoria.

Dear 'Sir: In connection with the Vic
toria-New Westminster match played at 
Vancouver to-day, October 20th, 1894, I 
have no option but to Confirm the decision 
given on the field, namely, declaring the 
game off, on account of darkness not ad
mitting same to be completed.

Whether the game will be continued 
It stood, viz., 2 to 3 In favor of Victoria 
with eleven and a half minutes to play, 
and the question of time, are. matters be
yond my jurisdiction, and inapt be refèrred 
to the association for decision.

Yours truly,
E. A. QUIGLEY, Referee.

WILL APPEAL THE DECISION.
The executive of the Victoria lacrosse 

club met last evening and after some dis
cussion decided to appeal to the provincial 
association from the decision given by Ref
eree Quigley in regard1 to Saturday’s match.

AN INDEPENDENT OPINION.
The Nanaimo Free Press speaking of Sat

urday’s match says: “Referee Quigley de
clines to give any other decision with re
gard to Saturday’s championship lacrosse 
match than to declare thq game off on ac
count of darkness, not admitting the same 
to be completed. This is of course a very 
unsatisfactory decision and one that Is not 
at all likely to be accepted. Mr. Quigley 
has power to decide whether or not the 
championship should go to Victoria or 
whether the 111-2 minutes unplayed should 
be played.” 1

SEARCH FOR THE IVANHOE.

Lot of Wreckage Found Along the West 
Coast.

Seattle,Oct. '224.- -Captain J. A. Hat
field, who ficcôinpanied the tug Pioneer 
in her searéh along Vancouver island fpr 
wreckage or any clue to the whereabouts 
of the ship Ivanhoe, returned to' Seattle 
at 10.30 last night, after a fruitless 
search. AL large amount of wreckage 
was found and examined in Long bay, 
but none could be identified as belonging 
to the Ivanhoe. The weather was ex
ceedingly rough during the trip, and a 
very heavy southwest swell was running 
all the time. The tug behaved in a most 
admirable manner, and too much praise 
cannot be given Captain 5teilson and his 
crew for their services on the trip. Cap
tain Hatfield gives the following account 
of the cruise:

“We left Port Townsend on October 
19th at 6.30 a. m., passed out by Tatoosh 
island at 1.30 p.m., with light southeast 
wind and heavy southwest swell, which 
increased as we proceeded northward. 
At 6.15 p. m. we entered Bartlett sound 
through the east channel. After sur
veying the shores, without any success, 
we anchored in Banfield creek about 
8 p.m. Banfield creek is a thoroughly 
safe and landlocked harbor, with good 
anchorage ofTrom nine to ten fathoms of 
water. No shipmaster being caught on 
the .Vancouvikr shore in ,a northwesterly 
wind, need havë any fear to enter the 
east channel,1 as there is good anchorage 
a mile from the entrance.

“At 6.30 a, m. of the 20th, with the 
barometer at 29 26 and falling, wind 
northeast, with peavy, threatening wea
ther, we got under way and proceeded 
to an Indian village on Diana island, 
where we fotind three ships' boats, evi
dently belonging to wrecked ships. One 
boat had the name Jeremiah Thompson 
on its stern, while the names of the other 
two had evidently been washed off. There 
was also a large ship’s hatch, a carpen
ter's tool chest, wire rigging and numer
ous other articles from wrecks, 
chief of the tribe of Mumukamish Indi
ans and two squaws were the only ones 
in the village. C. Tunsley, chief engin
eer of the Pioneer, spoke the language 
fairly well and learned that the tribe 
had vacated thé place for Mumukamish 
bay. We took him aboard as a guide 
and proceeded to Mumukamish bay, and 
found about sixty Indians, who inform
ed us that no wreckage had been seen 
lately in the vicinity of Bartlett sound. 
We proceeded down the main channel 
towards Clayoqnot sound, examining the 
shores as we went along. At 5.15 we 
entered Temple channel and into Clay- 
oquot sound. The barometer registered 
29.15, wind southeast and heavy, threat
ening weather.
Stubb island at 6.30 p. m. 
ashore and learned from Mr. Jacobson, 
store keeper, and from the Indians that 
there were several wrecks in Long bay. 
We got Indians to pilot us up Browny 
passage to a trail which led to Long 
bay. In the party were Captain Neilson, 
Engineer Tunsléy, two deck hands and 
myself. We left the tug in a small boat 
and pulled to the head of the passage, 
a distance of nine miles. We had to go 
ashore over a long mud flat and ford 
small rivers and rough marshes to reach 
Long bay,

“After walking along a rock bound 
coast for about five miles we found the 
first wreckage, a hard wood keel, part 
of the bottom remaining attached. Next 
we found thc^ide of a hardwood vessel, 
then a hardwood copper fastened ship, 
bottom up. It bad been metalled, but 
the metal had been taken off by Indians. 
This vessel must have been 1300 or 1400 
tons burden. Lying alongside the ship 
and partly hurie^n the sand was a stern 
post, with five hqjes in the bottom. Then 
part of the keel, ànd side qf another ves
sel, with a quantity of wreckage strewn 
along the beach ip the vicinity. Further 
on we saw a main hatch beam, with 
official number 1Q,724 carved on it. The 
beach was strewn with heavy timber, 
16x16 and 18x18, evidently the cargo of 
one of the wrecks. The next morning, 
October 22, we learned from the Indi
ans thatefi number of their canoes and 
one or two sealing schooners had been 
cruising along the north coast and had 
seen nothing of any wreckage. We left 
Clayoquot sound at 7 o'clock and 
ceeded toward Cape Flattery, which we 
reached at 2.15. We saw three ships 
bound in about fifteen miles south of 
Tatoosh island. We took in tow the 
ship Rufus E, Wood, from San Francis
co, bound for Nanaimo, which reported 
that she had not seen or heard of any 
wreckage. We reached Port Angeles at 
10 a.,in., and I toejt,tbe; Moptioello and 
arrived_ ip this city at 10.45 last night ,

“I think that an accident has befallen 
the Ivanhoe which has disabled her. 
She may be trying to get down the coast 
under jury mast, or if she has foundered 
it is likely that her crew has been picked 
up by some outward bound vessel and 
taken to some distant port, perhaps 
tq China or Japan/’

It was mutually agreed by

-Association
and blacksmiths of the New Vuae^ivT 
Company took place on the Gre-a y<6- 
tenday afternoon. The match oould'rot 
be said to have been a sclent 6c one but 
it certainly was amuring. The engin
eer worked nobly but they 'were out
matched and allowed their opponents to 
score tore® goals in taiceee ton. The 
e.tizens wtouid' like to see tOxe. pet'im 
match played on Saturday.

The Reform club will give a smoking 
concert on Tuesday nest, and it s i-n- 
darricood it will be strictly confined to 
members, as on this occasion the officers 
Indi'uding .the president will be baitobd

Perhaps Mr. McCarthy will

EDITORIAL NOTES.

for.The Otonislt talks about the trade of 
Great Britain Having faEeni off, and pro
fesse» thus to have found a parallel for 
Canada’s case, 
board of trade returns show ithat Great 
Britain’s trade in the first eight months 
of this year was twelve millions of dol
lars greater than in ttite corresponding 
period of last year, while Canada’s trade 
has decreased almost as much, 
is 'the parallel?

'Mate. Margaret Aliardyee e.xp'red at 
her residence early yesterday morning 
firom the effects of a paralytic stroke 
from which she suffered on Saturday vv- 
efn.'mg [last. The funeral will take place 
on Friday afternoon.

The Nanaimo Horan its leave on Satur
day m'cmiEng for Vancouver where they 
will play their fimst mutch of the 

The Caledonian Soc'e'y have lately : : 
paired the mnd'er track which ?s now in 
fiit-st-irta.-K order. The track li.-s claimed 
ito be 'the finest in ithe province and 
tracts both bicyclists and sprinters.

In point of fact the

season.
1 e-

W'here

M-
The Toronto GCbbe thus sums up the 

political situation: ‘Tlhle nexit Domin
ion general elections will be fought un
der new conditions. There are great 
rifts in the Tory parity, Dalton Mc
Carthy and Col. O’Brien are in revolt. 
The party is very weak In leadership in 
Quebec. In ithe west the tide of popu
lar feeling is running strongly against 
the policy of restriction and high taxa
tion. Laurier’s visit to British Colum
bia, the Territories and .Manitoba had 
a profound effect, and as a consequence 
all the dissatisfied elements of these pro
vinces are a unlit against the administra
tion. The common opinion in the west 
is that the Liberals' or Patrons will car
ry every seat in the Northwest and Man
itoba, and in British Columbia, which 
is mow solid for the government, three 
seats will be carried by i>te opponents. 
In .the next contest the government will 
have to fight a very hard battle in many 
eoMstituEincies, which hitherto have been 
regarded as Tory prttstirves.
Thompson’s government cannot survive 
an appeal to this people.”

THE MARKETS.
The

Short Summary Covering Articles of Every 
Day Consumption.

The market Is very heavily stocked with 
apples grown In the province. They 
fine appearing, fine flavored apples, are 
sound and sell well. The price averages 
around 3 cents. Other lines of provincial 
grown fruits are not nearly as plentiful. 
Cranberries are again im market and 
selling fairly well at 50 cents per quart. 
Eggs ate firm, and good fresr ranch 
in demand. Dealers are paying 35 cents a 
dogen and selling them at 40 cents. Eggs 
arfe worth attention from farmers when 
they go- that high. Game is plentiful, and 
there Is a good demand for it right along.

Retail prices are be'.ow:

are

areIS

We dropped anchor off 
We went

Flour ..................................
Albany .........................
Ogilvle’s (Hungarian) 
Lake of the Woods
Premier ........................
Three Star .................
Victoria ........................

Wheat, per ton ...........
Oats, per ton ...............
Barley, per ton...............
Middlings, per ton.........
Bran, per ton....................
Ground Feed, ner ton...

5 OO
.......................... 5 50

(Hungarian).. 6 BO
.......................... 5 50
.......................... 6 OO
.......................... 5 00

5 6030
34 00
32 00Sir John 30 00
27 00
30 IX!

Corn, whole.................
“ cracl. 1 ......

Cornmeal, 10 lbs 
Oatmeal, per 10 lb..
Rolled oats, per 16,
Potatoes, local .........
California sweet potatoes, per lib.-. .. 2@3
Cabbage ...........................................
Hay, baled, per ton.................
Straw, per bale.......................... .
Onions, per lb ........................
Eggs, per doz..............................
Eggs, eastern ...............................
Sugar per pound....... ..........
Butter, Island roll, (2 ms)....
Butter, island, per to.-...........
Eastern butter ...................... ..

American, per lb...........
Hams, American, per lb...

“ Canadian, per lb...........
Bacon, American, per lb....

“ Rolled, per lb.....\..
“ Long clear, per lb....

Shoulders, per m........................
Lard, per tb...................................
Pig’s feet, per doz......................
Tongues and Sounds, per Mt
Meats—Beef, per lb..?..............
Meats—IBeef per lb...............

(Motion per lb...........................
Pork, (fresh, per lb...............
Veal, per lb.
Lamb, ......
Chickens, per 
Turkeys, per
Geese, per lb.............................................

Fish—Smoked salmon (spring) per lb
Fish—Salmon (Spring), per lb.............

Rabbits, apiece........................................
Salmon (Smoked), per to.....................

Halibut ........... ............................................
Smoked halibut .......................................
Cod, per lb........... ......................................

“ (Nfd),
Small fish
Smelts, per 1b.................................................
Sturgeon, per lb........................................
Herring (Labrador), per doz.................

“ (smoked) “ .................
Eastern oysters, fresh, per quart....
Fruits—Apples per lb..............................
Bananas per doz ........... .........................
Oranges—California.

“ Seedlings ......... .....................
“ Naval ..................................

Lemons, California, per doz...............
“ Australian .............

45 60 
60 00

POLITICAL PIRATES. 40
CO

5It was quite 
practice among pirates 

during the last century to display the 
English colors at the masthead with the 
object of concealing their true character 
and the more easily accomplishing their 
diabolical mission of plunder and destruc
tion. Many a richly laden merchantman, 
inspired at the sight of the Union Jack, 
bore up to its sheltering folds, only to 
fall an easy prey to the pitiless scoun
drels who had betrayed her. Piracy up
on the high seas has been so vigorously 
and effectively dealt with that it may 
now be numbered with the horrors of the 
past. Bnt, unfortunately, the plunder
ing features by which it was distinguish
ed have been revived upon the land, 
and the fair domain of Canada has be
come the dramatic arena for political 
piracy of a most daring and disreputable 
type. Like the maritime marauders of 
old, when ap lundering job is to be 
undertaken the death’s head and cross 
bones is promptly put out of sight and 
the criminal exploit is conducted under 
British colors. Every incident of cor
ruption in the criminal career of the 
Conservative administration has been di
rected by men who boasted of their loy
alty. Every disgraceful transaction which 
accident, or a fight for the plunder, has 
revealed to the world has been conduct
ed by men most fervent in their hypocrit
ical professions of patriotism and most 
active in waving the old flag. Never 
riithin tjie vjijft dominions of, Britain 

; has there been such an ' infamous apa 
humiliating exhibition of rascality/ Nev
er before on British soil has the Union 
Jack—the emblem of freedom, of scrup
ulous honor, of lofty patriotism and pur
ity—been unfurled to cover vice and shel
ter scoundrels. This, sir, is strong lan
guage, but when the glorious flag of Old 
England is flung out to the breeze by a 
“gang” of political freebooters, and when 
every sordid and selfish villain in the 
community feels himself at liberty to 
place one hand in the public chest provid
ed he places the other on his miserable 
heart and proclaims his loyalty to the 
old flag, the strongest expressions in the 
language are too feeble to denounce the 
baseness. >

In a community proud of its institu
tions and jealous of its honor, and where 
a healthy public opinion is swift to de
liver retribution, such exposures of cor
ruption, which ’ compelled the London

To the Editor : 
a common

.01

3
18 00@20 00 
.......... 1 «0

4@5
40
25THE TURF.

CRITERION STAKES.
London, Oct. 23.—The race for the Cri

terion stakes was won by Cayenne. The 
Owl and Spur Roy an ran a dead heat for 
second place.

.6 1-2 
60@75

28@30
18@20

20
17@20

35

THE OTHER “FLAMILIAR.”

It is rattier amusing to be tocSd of a 
“demon of indefiniteneBs” dogging Mr. 
■Laurier’» footsteps on Ms iwesltetrin tour. 
Nevertheless the Montreal Star has con
jured! up a, fiemid of this d-eecriptiioin from 
the depths of its imagination, with, the 
aid of the sundry other imaginations of 
equal fertility. Of course the Oolonl .it 
with avidity lays, hold of the (Star's 

■“bogey talk” and adds a Mtitle .of its own 
weak imagining» to complete the horrible 
tale. This1 rouind of mutual comfort
ing» among the protedtiiciniiSlt organs is. 
intensely edifying.
members of the brotherhood shout inco
herently ito the effect that Mr. Laurier is 
too indefiite, them, (the organs further 
west repeat the cry as the Liberal lead
er arrives in their respective localities. 
From itihe Pacific shore the echo of this 

/.■extremely parrot-like etemor roaches, t,h^. ; 
'•ears of ithe fart-ehst’ drgians"ieliid tifey ta;k9.' 
take it up as somettifimg new,- wheyeas if- 
is but a repetition of their own nonsense. 
This is a funny performance, indeed, but 
the absurdity grows when the Star’s 
double .repetition, is once more repeated 
with owl-like gravity at the Pnelfi coast 
and the Star’s endorsement of the west
ern organs’ false cHantor is paraded by 
those organs as new and fresh testi
mony. The Star is probably not deceiv
ed, flor it has intelligence enough to 
know that the talk of Mr. Lantitr’s “in- 
definiiteniess” in the west comes not from 
any independent source but from people 
whose great object is ito belie and .mis
represent Mr. Lausier and to prevent the 
Liberal parity from securing to the peo- 

v pCe the relief they need. The westerai 
people are quite a-cute enough to know

AN OUTSIDER WINS.
London, Oct. 24.—The race for the 

Cambridgeshire stakes was won by In
dian Queen, Gangway second, Collestrate 
third. The winner was a rank outsider, 
while Gangway and Collestrate were not 
even mentioned in the betting.

RACONTEUR A "&INNER.
London, Oct. 25.—The race for the Dew- 

hurst plate was won by Raconteur, Kirk 
Cottnel second and Utica third.

HOUGHTON HANDICAP.
London, Oct. 25.—The race for the Hough

ton handicap was won by Satirical, Cen
turion- second, Jack The Dandy third.

22
18
17
14

15<g20
75

2 25
TifflS

.. . «S13

.... «air, 
. ...10@15 
. ...KX&1S 
■.. .$3(g$4 
1.5(Xg2.00iT!!

Vl0@12

RfalO 
10@12 
12 1-2 
.84110 
.121-2

50First ithie eiastem pro-

BASEBALL.
NO MORE TOURS.

San Francisco, Oct. 23.—The athletic 
committee of the Stanford university fac
ulty, according to the Daily Palo Alto, 
has. decided that hereafter no baseball 
or football teams of the university shall 
make tours. This , action, is . .the. result 
of the recent .trip, of the. baseball-team 
to Oregon and Washington, during which 
charges were made that certain players 
from Palo Alto had planned to “throw” 
a game for money. The athletic board of 
the university met last Monday ànd read 
the report of Professor Angell of the fac
ulty committee. He said that rumors 
of an attempt to “throw” a game and 
stories of misbehavior of students in the 
north had reached the facutly, and an in
vestigation was made, with the result 
that the professor was satisfied that 
three of the university players had 
agreed to throw the second Tacoma game 
for money. No names were given. The 
charges of misbehavior proved false. The 
report concluded with the statement that 
the faculty did not consider themselves 
fairly treated by the students in the mat
ter, and consequently had decided that 
there -should be no more athletic tours, 
either baseball or football. Either team

per to

10(i|12

60
. 36(5
.204(30

25

S
30fa 50 

1 00 
46/S 

... 154Ï50 
. . .3 1-2A5

Cauliflower, per doz...
Peaches per lb...............
Pineapples, apiece ....
Plums per lb. ;.............
Pears per lb......................
Quinces per lb............... ..
Cranberries, per quart

even 44lS
5

50
A number of the Conservative leaders 

have departed from Manitoba for the 
Dominion capital on same mysterious 
business, which is causing a good deal 
of guessing. The delegation is compos
ed of (Messrs. A. A. G. Lariviere, M. P. 
for Rrovencher; W. W. MJcDonald, M. 
P. (for East Assimboia ; N. Boyd, M. P. 
for Marquette; R. P. Rotolin 
Campbell, D. E. iSprague, of Winnipeg; 
R. Rogers, of Clearwater; Brigham, of 
Moosomin ; T. E. KeHy, of Brandon, and 
J. A. Davidson, of Neepatwa.

San Francisco, Oct. 25.—Work was com
menced this morning on Adolph Sutro’s 
electric road to the Cliff. It is expected 
to have the road completed by the first of 
the year, when, it Is thought, that by an 
arrangement with the California 
Cable Road company, a five cent fare will 
be ehargéd from the ferries to the ocean.

The -Montreal Herald having asserted 
that the arangement for the Quebec loan 
had been cancelled1. Premier Tailton wired 
a denial from Quebec.
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THE RUSSIAN CLOUD.

Troubles Brought About by the Czar's 
Critical Condition.

London, Oct. 24.—The Daily Mews 
baa this despatch from St. Tetereburg: 
The official bulletins do not represent 
the situation as dark as it really is. The 
belief is that the beginning of the end 
has arrived, and that already the cœur 
is dying. There are penasemt rumors 
that the Printeeas Alix is still fighting a 
desperate struggle against the fanatical 
zeal of the orthodox clergy who insist 
upon her declaring her evangelical faith 
to be accursed. In the last few days 
pamphlets have passed through the post- 
office here summoning the people to de
mand ithe political rights which the dy
ing czar has refused to give them. They 
are signed by a new revolutionary so
ciety called the “People’s Rights 
Party.” ;

Prom Berlin the News hears: “All 
telegrams from Livadia are sent via St. 
Petersburg, where they are sifted' by the

might insert tumaocepbable conditions 
which might also conflict with, the opin
ion of the Ottawa government. " Alto
gether ithe position Is a disagreeable one. 
It 'is Oi great pity that Great Britain has 
betia out-manoeuvred.” t"

/Toronto, Odt. 24.—A special London 
cablegram says: “The protest against 
the annexation by Great Britain, of Nec- 
kar Island, in the Pacific Ocean, which, 
was to be presented by the combined col
onies to Ithe imperial government, will 
now be allowed ito lapse, owing to the 
failure on the part of the delegatee to 
Hawaii to secure ithe purchase of the

CABLE NEWS.

Migration of Aanarcliists to America— 
Canadian Govermnent Loan.

London, Oct. 24.—Mail advices receiv
ed from Madagascar report that the Fa- 
livales tribesmen have raided a village 
near Majunga, near the entrance to 
Dembotooka bay, on the northwest coast. 
The Falivales attacked the French trad
ing house and beheaded two agents there, 
one of whom was English and the other 
French. A number of soldiers belong
ing to the Hova tribe, the leading tribe 
of the island, were close at hand when 
the attack was made, but they did not 
interfere to prevent the murder of the 
agents.

Advices from Lima, Peru, state that a 
vandal act has been perpetrated on the 
Arequipa observatory. Brigands are re
reported to have stolen all the valuable 
instruments and destroyed the buildings. 
The observatory was established by 
Harvard university, and was one ot the 
best equipped in the world. It is be
lieved that the United States will de
mand reparation.

Numbers of leading Engish and foreign 
anarchistic clubs are vacating their 
haunts in London, and the majority are 
proceeding to America. The reason for 
this migration is the incessant harassing 
to whiéh they have been subjected and 
on account of the vigilance of the police. 
Mowbray, the socialist leader,'will short
ly go to the Ujiited States.

Lourenzo Marquez, Dëlagoa Bay, 
chamber of commerce has cabled the 
Portuguese government that the condi
tion of affairs there is unbearable. Busi
ness is ruined and an epidemic is threat
ened. Portugal is urged to have the 
Transvaal government send troops there.

Reports that war is impending between 
Mexico and Guatemala are false.

The Politische correspondent says that 
the sultan has appointed Alei Ghaleb 
Bey, Turkish ambassador to Persia, to 
represent him in Vienna. This closes 
the misunderstanding which followed the 
appointment of Ncjuri Bey to' the post 
of Turkish ambassador at this court. 
Austria declined to receive Nouri Bey, 
although giving no satisfactory reason 
for her action. The Sublime Porte be
lieved that his parentage was the cause 
of the trouble, as he is the son of a 
French count, Chatauneuf, and became 
a Mussulman onlÿ after his inârriage 
with a Turkish woman.

A southern gale prevails along the 
cpasts of western Europe. • The heavy 
seas make navigation exceedingly diffi
cult. The channel boats have had rough 
passages. Many minor accidents have 
been reported.

La Verite states positively that a se
cret agreement between France and Rus
sia, said to havp been signed prior to 
the fetes at Cronstadt which followed 
the visit to that port of Admiral Gervais 
and the French fleet, and gives details 
of the terms in accordance with which 
the nations are to act conjointly should 
certain contingencies arise.

The Canadian government loan was 
well received on the market, and appa-- 
rently it will be over applied for at 97 
and upwards.

declared that be would be blessed If any
such indecent thing should disgrace the _______
walls confronting the eyes of young and Three Steamers Searching for the Over* 
innocent person» and clergymen on the 
occasion of every, White House reception.
Rockhill argued that there was nothing 
indecent either in the conception of th s 
painting or its conception. The figures 
were nude, to be sure, but they lacked 
entirely the sensuous quality which might 
have made them objectionable; they were 
pervaded with poetry, not with passion, 
and much of the same sort, but he ar
gued in vain. Wilson was obdurate. So 
long as he was in control he declared 
that the picture should remain boxed up 
in the cellar. If President Cleveland 
wanted to assume the responsibility of 
placing the objectionable thing on view, 
very well, but. the president should not be 
permitted to do it without warning of 
the storm of criticism to which the hang
ing of the picture in the White House 
would Subject him.

THE MISSING IVANHQE.

idue Ship.

No definite tidings has yet been receiv
ed as to the whereabouts of the missing 
ship Ivanhoe. The last seen of her was 
when the tug Tyee cast loose from her 
ten miles southeast of Cape Flattery. At 
that time there was a strong breeze from 
the southeast, and the Ivanhoe stood off 
shore towards the southwest. The bark 
Oregon, which passed out of the straits 
only five hours ahead of the Ivanhoe, 
arrived in San Francisco on October 5. 
The bark Germania, which sailed from 
Seattle October 4, arrived in San Fran
cisco October 16. If the Ivanhoe has 
been disabled she will undoubtedly be 
sighted by the revenue cutter Corwin, 
which has started from San Francisco 
close along the coast, while the cutter U. 
S. Grant has started from Port Town
send with the intention of running about 
three hundred miles out to sea and then 
running southward, and the tug Pioneer 
has started to search the west coast of 
Vancouver island. It is confidently hop
ed that one of these vessels will either 
find the missing ship or discover evidence 
of what has become of her.

The Ivanhoe had on board besides her 
captain and crew, four passengers, viz., 
Mr. F. J. Grant, editor of the Post-In
telligencer: Mrs. Maria Brace, Mrs, 
Irene Mullen and Mr. Allen S. Folger. 
She is commanded by Captain E. IX 
Griffin and her crew is as follows: Mates, 
James J. Toohig, C. H. Christensen; car
penter, William Andolin; two Chinese 
cooks; sailors, Hans Stevenson, Mr. Stew--' 
art, Frank Zarno, H. 'Johnson, E. Lew- 
enroth, George Derdner, Samuel Harp, 
J. J. Ohamesson, M. C. Gunderson, Len
nart Holm, W. Herriman, John Ander
son, Martin Jacobson.

;

1

■
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CALIFORNIA SHAKEN.
ii

Severe Earthquakes in San Diego and 
Vicinity. i

San Diego, Cal., Oct. 24.—This city 
and neighboring towns were visited yes
terday- afternoon by a series of earth
quakes of more than ordinary severity. 
The first shock occurred at 3.03, and 
was followed at intervals of a quarter 
of a minute by two others, the last one 
being one of the strongest experienced 
hereabouts since the coming of the Am
ericans. People in brick houses, hearing 
the startling grind of brick and mortar 
and in some cases seeing the walls crack, 
swarmed to the streets. A heavy sound 
was heard in all parts of the city imme
diately preceding the quake. Consterna
tion was caused in the public schools, 
the children in some of the rooms being 
dismissed hastily. Clocks were stopped 
and windows and doors were shaken sen
sibly. The second shock was observed 
by few people, being very light and com
ing when all were talking of the firts, 
but the third was so pronounced as to 
bring the people into the streets without 
delay. Telephone messages from Coro
nado, Upper Otay Dam, Campo, Nation
al City, and other places, showed that 
the quake was felt about equally at all 
surrounding points. Loose rocks were 
shaken from the hillsides and rattled 
down the canyons and a heavy groan or 
booming noise accompanied the tremors. 
The weather observer reported another 
slight shock at 4.25 o’clock, not so strong 
as the first ones, but quite perceptible. 
It was not felt on the ground, 
waves came in from east to west in all 
instances. * So far as known no damage 
was done.

H
lCATHOLICS ARE NOT DISLOYAL.

They Get Their Religion, not Their Poli
tics, from Rome.

-f!
ceneor.

“The servants who accompanied the 
Princess Alix from Damn eta dt to War
saw hlave returned. The Princess found 
Russian servants waiting her on the im
perial train, 
immediately, 
tended that Germans should get to Lb 
vadia and then take, back accounts of 
the true state of affairs.”

The Standard’s St. Petersburg corres
pondent says: 
ed officially, it is declared, that the mar
riage of the Princess Alix and the czare- 
witchi was solemnized to-day. Dr. Grue- 
ber, who was called to Livadla, has re
turned to Oharkoff.”

The Daily Chltiomicle learns from Vien
na that the failure of ithe czarina’s men
tal powers has become more marked and 
her physicians fear serious brain trouble.

The Times correspondent in St. Pet- 
“llt is stated that a

<

Denver, Oct. 23.—Father Malone, edi
tor of the Colorado Catholic, lectured at 
the grand opera house. A large audi
ence .was in attendance. Before com
mencing his lecture Father Malone re
ceived the following note from someone 
in- the audience:

“Dare yon as a Catholic priest publicly 
in your lecture say that Roman Catho
lics do not owe fealty to a foreign po
tentate? Also dare you say that the 
Catholic church is not opposed to the 
public schools?”

In reply Father Malone said:
“Let us see, now, what foundation 

there is for the change that we are dis
loyal to the civil institutions of the coun
try. The charge that iwe are enemies 
to the public school system is a delusion 
and a snare. The charge that we owe 
supreme allegiance to a foreign potentate 
is equally false. These charges serve an 
unholy purpose, and give to the fanatic 
imaginary justification for violating the 
constitution in regard to a portion of the 
citizens. To those who so charge, this 
is my answer: Not only are Catholics not 
enemies of our public, schools, but we 
hold, notwithstanding the personal opin
ions of isolated individuals, that the pub
lic school system must amdi shall be 
maintained. (Not aloine that, but should 
the day ever come, which God avert, 
when the school system of America 
would be attacked, Catholics will be, the 
first to the rescue. To the charge so 
current nowadays, that we owe alle
giance to a foreign power, this is my 
answer: In spiritual matters and mat
ters of faith and morals we give alle
giance to -the church, but in civil affairs 
we neither owe nor do we give allegiance 
to anything ontsdde the constitution1 of 
the United States, nor to anyone not a 
duly elected officer of this government. 
Should a condition arise, Which is an ab
surd assumption, when, the pope of Rome 
should issue an, edict in confl.ct with the 
constitution' of ithe United ■States, we 
would refuse to obey the pope, and we 
would uphold the constitution. In the 
words of O’conjuell: ‘We take our -re
ligion from Rome, but our polities from 
oureeivea.’ ”

They began their duties 
It wras evidently not in-

.

“Although it is-not stat ic
I I
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St
ereburg says:
French surgeon has been invited to Li- 
vadia with- a view to aim operation which 
might be possible if one kidney were af
fected. Prof. Bergmanm, of Berlin, is 
said to have been invited -and has de
clined. lit seems .true that all the titate 
papers since the ISth have been signed 
by the czarewitch in the czar’s behalf. 
Dr. von, Witte, minister of finance, has 
telegraphed to the president of the Odes
sa exchange that he relies on the loyalty 
of the brokers and others to abstain 
from all speculation especially in gold 
purchase, and to adopt measures to pre
vent the depreciation of roubles and 
the state funds, even postponing all the 
gold purchases which are not in imme
diate necessity.

St. Petersburg, Oct 24.—At eight 
o’clock this evening the following official 
bulletin, was issued: 
there have been no signs of somnolence, 
the emperor’s appetite and spirits were 
better, 
what.”

Much comment was excited here to
day by the news that tilf imperial yachts' 
Polar Star and Tsareva-n have been of-

These

Caw Intelligence.
From Tuesday’s Dally. ________

A county court motion in Lineker vs. 
Williams was heard before Mr. Justice 
Drake this morning. The casé was 
heard by his lordWhip at the last sitting 
of the county court wherein» the plaintiff 
claimed a recisioni of an agreement to 
purchase land in Lake district on. the 
ground that -the defendant could not give 
possession until some time after agree
ment tiis lordship decided that this was 
no ground for retisiom but only a ques
tion for damages in event of an. action 
for specific performance. Belt, as the 
defendant, was unable to prove the seals 
had been affixed to the deed before sign
ing, directed a further argument and " 
coming on on. Friday and this day for ar
gument his lordship rescinded the agree
ment with costs. J. P. Walls for plain
tiff, R. T. Elliott for defendant.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
An important decision has been ren

dered by Mr. Justice Crease in the case 
of the corporation v. the Union club.

This was an appeal of the defendants 
from the order of the local magistrate 

-to the county court for non-payment of 
$100 assessed by the corporation under 
section 173 of the municipal act, 1889.

His lordship in rendering his decision 
stated that the conduct of an associa
tion on the lines of the club is not carry
ing on a trade and does not make sales 
for a trade profit, but is in fact a private 
establishment. The association is not a 
partnership, but an association formed 
for purpose of joint profits, although 
members were joint owners. That deal
ing with liquor in a club is. not a sale 
under a mercantile sense. Any member 
ber is entitled to obtain goods on payment 
of the price. It does not constitute a 
sale, as a sale involves the elements of 
a bargain, but his subscription to the 
club entitles a member to have goods 
sold to him at a certain price, and that 
the defendants do not come within the 
description of a trading concern. . For 
these reasons and others defined in’ his 
judgment his lordship allowed the appeal 
with costs.

Mr. Justice Crease disposed of the fol
lowing applications in chamber s this 
morning:

Phipps v. Tiarks.—Application of de
fendants to dismiss action for want of 
prosecution. Order made by consent. *>- 

Mcl.achltm et al. v. Brandon et al.— 
Application of plaintiff for order that 
time be enlarged for fifteen days for re
turn of commission. Order made enlarg
ing time for fifteen days. Mr. A: Crease 
(Bodwell & Irving), for plaintiffs, Mr. L. 
Crease for defendants.

From Thursday’s Dally.
Mr. Justice Crease disposed of the follow

ing applications In chambers this morning:
Pearson v. Thompson—Application of 

plaintiff for leave to sign final judgment 
under order XIV. Order made for judg
ment.

McQuade r. John et al—Application of 
plaintiff for discovery. Order made as ask
ed for. ‘

■Phoenix Assurance Co. v. Nuttall—Appli
cation of plaintiff that defendant do deliver 
interrogatories. Order made, Interroga
tories to be limited to particulars men
tioned in the application. Costs in the 
cause. Mr. P. E. Irving for applicants; 
Mr. E. A. McPhilllps for the defendant.

Emperor William's action in reducing the- 
term, of obligatory service to the German 
army from. three to two year» has had the 
unexpected effect of diminishing not only 
the number of suicides, bat also the av
erage of disciplinary punishments Inflicted. 
Investigation has shown that most of the 
suicides used to take place in the third 
year of service with the colours, and that 
nearly all of the more serious offences 
against the regulations were committed by 
third-year men.—New York Tribune.

i
:

The

i IWANTS HEAVY DAMAGES.

Report That England- Will Demand In
demnity for Nicaraguan Outrages.

■New York, Oct 24.—Dr. Wilfrid Nel
son of this ci,ty‘ and formerly of Panama, 
returned from a trip 'through, .the West 
Indies on ttihe Atias tone steamer Alene 
from Kingston, Jamaica, which arrived 
to-day. Dr. Nelson said that it was un
derstood in Kingston that England 
would exact from Nicaragua $7,000,000 
indemnity as the outcome of the conduct 
of the Hatter country in the Mosquito 
territory. Nicaragua has entirely ig
nored the provisions of the -treaty of 
Manxagua. If was further . rumored 
that England wouM (transport the Mos
quitos into British territory, British 
Honduras being -the place selected.

The United” States’ Chnisér Columbia 
was expected to arrive at Kingston two 
days after the departure of the. Alene, 
which iwas on October 17. Her Majes
ty’s Ship Mohawk was still ait Blue-fields. 
In Ithe interior of Nicaragua disturban
ces of a revolutionary character are fre
quent.

Coeto Rica has succeeded in negotiat
ing in London the loan with whidb. she 
intends to complete her railroads.

I i V

t<

!“During the day

TThe oedema oinoretased gome-

»

Piraeus.dered to proceed- to 
yachts were ordered south some days 
ago, but soon after leaving Cronstadt 

What the last : Iwere told to return. 
change of plan means is not known.

An imperial decree issued to-day de
clares the Grand. Duke Michael, third 

of the czar, heir apparent to the 
throne aflter the accession of the Grand 

The present heir ap-

ART AND MORALS

Lively Issue as to Whether a Picture 
Shall be Hung in the White House. BLYTHE LITIGATION ENDED.

Long Legal Fight Over Millionaire 
Blythe’s Will.

Duke Nicholas.
parent, the Grand Duke George, 
czar’s second son, in consequence of the 
condition of his health, has renounced his 
right of succession. His death is a ques
tion of a few days.

-■New York, Oct. 22.—A special to the 
Recorder from Washington says: There 
is a lively issue of art and morals be
tween the state department and, the 
White House. In the last session an 
act was passed accepting on behalf of 
the nation one of the choicest paintings 

-4 in the art exhibition at the World’s fair. 
Visitors to the fair will remember that, 
hanging on the west wall of the British 
exhibit was a symbol picture by G. F. 
Watts, the English artist, whose genius 
has raised him very near the head of 
his profession. One of these ideal com
positions was “Love and Life,” the other 
“Lave and Death.” The first of these 
represents very nearly the highest of the 
achievements of its creator. It consists 
of two figures; Life; a youth, athletic and 
handsome, with usings; the other Love, 
a woman, a trifle lower down, leaning 
against Life beseechingly. The figures 
are nude. After the close of the fair 
Mr. Watts offered to. present this picture 
to the IJnited states government to 
serve as ' the nucleus of a national art 
gallery, and those! .with whom he spoke 
about it told him that his picture would 
be welcomed and that it would be a most 
fitting foundation’ for the national gal
lery he had in view. Accordingly the 
present was made and congress accepted 
the gift with expressions of gratitude. 
Secretly Gresham wrote to Mr. Watts 
conveying to him information of the ac
tion of congress. 1 In this letter the sec
retary said while the national gallery 
was not a tangible probability yet, “Love 
and Life” would be hanging in the 
White House, there to remain until 
more suitable surroundings could be giv
en it.
Gresham went too far. The picture is 
now in the White House, but whether it 
will ever hang there is a very'grave 
question. It is boxed up in the cellar, 
and will stay boxed up until the presi
dent gets ba.ck to Washington and has 
had ah eppoytufiitÿ. to'applyVhjAartidtiç 
taste to the dêtetntidàtioti of à knotty 
problem. After the close of the fair, 
“Love and Lifek’ was in bond in the 
Georgetown customs.
Assistant Secretary Rockhill, 
state department, took it out of the cus- 

A toms house and sent it to W ashington, 
with the information that it had been ac
cepted by an act of congress, and that 
in accordance with Secretary Gresham’s 
letter to the donor it was to hang in the 
executive mansion: The man in charge 
of that sort of thing in the White House 
during thé absence of the president is 
Colonel John M. Wilson, the superinten
dent of public buildings and grounds. 
Colonel Wilson does not pretend to know 
much about art. but his army training 
-oad jo esuas naan Xjaa u tuiq neats suq 
priety, which sprang at once into promi
nence when Mr. Rockhill informed him 
of the new addition to the White House 
gallery and described the painting. He

the #-

San Francisco, Oct. 24.—The long 
pending litigation over Millionaire 
Blythe’s estate seems to be as good as 
ended. Probate Judge Coffey ruled to
day that Florence Blythe Hinckley is 
entitled to have the property distributed 
to her as soon as possible. Judge Coffey 
granted her application for a decree of 
distribution. A formal decree will be 
made out immediately. The host of op
posing counsel in the case immediately 
rushed off to the supreme court building, 
declaring that Judge Coffey had exceed
ed his jurisdiction and that they would 
apply for a writ of certiorari. Alice 
Edith Blythe, who claims to be the wid
ow of the deceased millionaire, still has 
pending in the superior court an appeal 
from Judge Coffey’s ruling denying a 
new trial. On this account her lawyers 
hope to stay the distribution of the 
estate.

1

Berlin, Ot 24.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Kolimeche Zeitung 
says: lit is rumored that the -cZar’s phy
sicians have hopes that he will live two 
or three weeks and consequently have 
favored the postponement of the wed
ding.

|
3BIG INSURANCE DEAL. I| VI

All the Agricultural Risks Held by an 
American Company Taken Over.

London, Ont., Oct. 23.—One of the big
gest insurance deals in Canada for years 
has just been consummated in this cflly, 
whereby the London Mutual Fire Insur
ance company takes over all the agricul
tural risks held in Canada by the Agri
cultural Fire Insurance company, of Wa
tertown, N. Y., who are giving up that 
class of business in Canada. The num
ber of risks transferred is 4500, repre
senting between five million and six mil
lion dollars.

London. Oct 24.—The St. Petersburg 
oorirespondenlt of 'the Daily News says: 
■“The excitement of Princess Alix’s ar
rival had a bad effect upon .the czar. 
Private informations concerning the 
-czar’s condition is again pessimistic. The 
weakness of his heart is no better. His 
insomnia somewhat abated on the 21st 
arid 22nd, but reappeared to-day.

The heartiness of the czarewibch’s re
ception of Princess Alix will silence oil 
unpleasant ram ore regarding the marri-
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LOOKS LIKE WAR.age.

A dispatch to the News ifirom Odessa 
says: With ithe exception of official
reports, no telegrams referring to the 
czar’s condition are permitted to be sent 
from Llvadia. Nobody known to be a 
foreign reporter is allowed to reside in 
Yalta, hence the 'many untruribwor'thy ru
mors afloat. In Odessa it was be
lieved on the 21st and 22nd that the czar 
was dead. The bulletin to-day caused 
the greatest anxiety and grief. All' the 
memb.re of the czar’s family except the 
DucheSs of 'Cobourg are now at Ldva
dia.

I,

SPREADING OUT. Western Traffic Association Favor a 
Fight With the C. P. R.

Chicago, Oct. 24.—At the meeting of 
the Western Passenger Association to
day all the members were in favor of 
engaging in a fight against the Canadi
an Pacific railroad on its immigrant bus
iness from the seaboard. The represen
tatives of two of the roads said their 
votes would be subject to approval, but 
there is no doubt that all the western 
roads will be in the war on Friday, and 
a fight on the immigrant business in the 
other direction is probable, if an agree
ment is not reached at the conference 
to be held to-morrow between the west
ern lines and General Passenger Agent 
Hibbert of the Southern Pacific. A com
mittee will go to New York to specify 
the trunk lines which would enter the

Branches of the A. M. R. U. Being Or
ganized in New York.

New York, Oct. 23.--E. V. Debs, pres
ident of the American Railway Union, 
will organize a branch of the union in 
this city to-morrow.
Debs will hold a conference with New 
York railway men as to their connection 
with the American Railway Union, and" 
on Thursday he will address a mass 
meeting in Brooklyn. On Friday he will 
start on an organizing tour through the 
state, visiting Watertown, Rochester and 
Buffalo. The tour will terminate with a 
general reunion of prominent union men 
at Cleveland. Debs said to-day:

“I have received forty-two applications 
• for charters since I‘ left Chicago. _ The 
’uriioà is btknning. 1 ' predict "tjiat this 
country has seen its biggest ' railroad 
strike. There will never be one like it 
again. At a convention of 420 delegates 
from the various branches of the A. R. 
U. recently the ballot was settled" as 
being more effective than strikes, 
resolution endorsing government owner
ship of railways, telegraphs and mines 
was adopted and the People’s Party en
dorsed.”

:j

I,
On Wednesday

The czarina, rcspan'diing to tihe tele
gram of ithe Paris jonmalislbs, said that 
she wlas deeply touched by their expres
sion of sympathy.

»In making this promise Mr.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

England's Failure to Secure Control of 
N-eckar Island.

iV'Closely related to the Canadian Paci-

t
tit--VU'- .J

4London, Odt. 24.—Referring to Ha
waii’s refusal Ito allow the use of Neckar 
Island as a landing station for the Brit
ish Pacific cable, the Post says: "“The 
English! policy in .the Pacific has neyer 
been a success. Now we have to humble 
ourselves to the Sandwich: Islands. 
Whether the colonies knew that Neckar 
Island was Hawaiian territory or not 
when, they sent their messages to the col
onial secretary in London; they commit
ted a .great blunder in making them pub- 

It is largely due to .the unusual 
course of the colonies that we are placed 
in this unfortunate position. At the 
same time we cannot agree with the part 
Lord (Rosebery played. By not opening 
negotiations until the question1 was de
bated at Ottawa the premier showed hie 
band. May be the United States, of 
whom the Hawaiian» appear to be the 
vassals, would grant permission! to pur
chase the island, but the United States

fifie. :

Some days ago 
of the

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. -,
News of the World Received During the 

Day by Wire. 1 Th
A bronze statue of General George B. 

McClellan* was unveiled at Philadelphia 
this afternoon.

The Cook gang of outlaws, who have 
been virtually running the Indian Terri
tory for several weeks, on Sunday night 
held up an overland train, from which 
they secured $415.

I CORDS IN IQ HOURS l y-
1KâSÏ SAWS DOW»

T™A-I '*o
lie. Royal Leads All.

The Royal Baking Powder is the purest 
and strongest baking powder made, and has 
received the highest award at all the great 
international and' state fairs, wherever ex
hibited in competition with others.

The judge of awards on baking powder 
at the late Chicago Fair, Prof. H. W. 
Wiley, writes that the impertinent claims 
of other companies that they received the 
highest award for strength and purity are 
false; that no such awards were given them.

UmW‘
t41 1

lb*
ilBY ONE MAN. Bend for free illustrated catalogue, 

showing testimonials from thousands who hare sawed 
from 5 to 9 cords daily. It saws down trees, folds like 
a pocket knife, easily carried on shoulder. One man can 
saw more timber with It than two men with a cross cut 
saw. 84,000 in use. We also make larger sized machine 
to carry 7 foot saw. No daty to pay. we maamfketam 
Ni Canada. First order secures agency.

FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO
WL to M9 S. Jefferson Su, CHICAGO, ILL* 

(Mention this paper.)

.
■3

This is the 'time of year to saw your sum
mer’s wood, and thé best, cheapest and 
easiest way is with a Folding Sawing Ma
chine, made by the Folding Sawing Machine 
Co., 241-v-ta South Jefferson street, Chicago. 
You should send for a free catalogue and 
Investigate.
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permitted to go abroad and play 
with a worthy opponent, but for 

ios of games the use of the Stan- 
one will not be allowed.

NANAIMO.
imo. Got. 24.—It is quite evident 
©ports brought in from Well:ag
it No. 6 shaft is out of order, 
sports say it is a “gob” fire and 
« offioials are doing «H they can. 
i the matter up. Another report 
iat Mr. .Bryilen’s presence in 
s due to this fact.
N. L. A. T. A. have introduced 
nv machines into thear gyimmaaiun» 
promises to become very popular, 
nchines are a stationary blcycCe, 
[xpausion, row boat and a pnneh- 

The ma- 
will doubt*, as prove a strong at

om:

of a modem type.

ord (has yet been received from 
rch party who went out to look 
Allen brothers and Thomas Mill- 
Some of the old acquaintances 

former are of tihe opinion that 
ve been drowned.
Brydon will be banquette! at 
creek some day next week by a 
of his supportera.

Jppfidcants and défendants who 
1 in the county court yesterday 
> were ■compelled to retire owing 
non arrival of Judge HaTrilson. 
mo. Oct. 25.—The Association 

match between the. engines»
tinsmiths of the New Vancouver 
Y took peace on the Green 
iflteimoon.

yte-
The match could not 

to (have been a scient Sc one but 
inly was amusing. The engin- 
rked nobly but they were ent

end allowed t'hedr opponents to 
i!ree goals in isacceo ion. 
would' tike to see the, 

tayeti on Saturday, 
tefenm dub will give a smoking 
on Tuesday next, and it s rn- 

strietly confined to 
s, ns on this occasion the officers 
g the pre it denit will be balloted

The
return

It will be

Margaret Allardyce exp'red at 
□deuce early yesterday morning 
he effects of a paralytic stroke 
phi eh she. suffered on Sa turday ev- 
hst. The funeral will take place 
nay afternoon.
Nivna'im, Horocibs leave on Sotfor*- 
Ilining for Vancouver Where they 
ly their firtst 'ma tch of the season. 
Caledonian Sbc'e'y bave lately re- 
Ithe cinder .track which- is now in 
Iss order. The brack is claimed 
[he finest im toe province and at- 
both bicyclists and sprinters.

THE MARKETS.

ummary Covering Articles of Every 
Day Consumption.

narket is very heavily stocked with 
grown In the province. They are 
►pearing, fine flavored apples, are 
and sell well. The price averages 
3 cents. Other lines of provincial 
fruits are not nearly as plentiful, 
pries are again in market and are 
fairly well at 50 cents per quart, 
re firm, and good freer ranch are 
hud. Dealers are paying 35 cents a 
And selling them at 40 cents. Eggs 
prth attention from farmers when 
1 that high. Game is plentiful, and 
B a good demand for it right along. 
1 prices are below :

5 00 
5 BO

of the Woods (Hungarian).. B BO 
.. 5 50 
.. B 00 
.. 5 00 
0@35 60

e’s (Hungarian)

er
i Star ...............
ria ......................

per ton ....
per ton ............

per ton............
igs, per ton...
per ton.................
[ Feed per ton.
whole.................
cracl. I ............
eal, i- v 10 lbs 
si. per 10 lb.. 

oats, per 16. 
local ............
sweet potatoes, per lb.... 2@3

30
............ 34 to

32 oo
30 00

27 OO
30 00

45 OO 
50 00

40
50

5
.01

ila
3

paled, per ton
f per bale..........
L per lb ...
[per doz............
eastern ............ .
[per pound.....................

Island roll, (2 lbs), 
island, per lb..... 
butter ......................

18 00@20 00
1 00

40
25

..« 1-2 
• 60@75 
.. 35
•28@30 
.18@20 

20
-17@20

merican, per lb... 
American, per lb 
anadian, per lb. . 
American, per lb.. 
lolled, per lb......
ong clear, per tt>..
rs, per lb.....................: fb

22
18
17
14

16@20er
let, per doz
5 and Sounds, per kit.............. 2 25
Beef, per lb..
■Beef per lb...
n per lb...........
fresh, per lb 
per lb................

75

7@18
«@15
6@15

10@15
10@18
$3@$4.

:ens, per pair 
iys, per lb...
i, per lb............
Imoked salmon (spring) per lb 
Salmon (Spring), per fb
Its, apiece...........................
»n (Smoked), per lb....
1 halibut .............
er lb..........................
fd), per lb..............

.00.1.1

15
'.10012

50
0..1.... 121-2

......... .8@10
........... 12 1-2

fish
per ’b......................................................

>n, p^.- lb.............................................
g (Labrador), per doz...................

(smoked) " “ ....................
i oysters, fresh, per quart....
-Apples per lb...............
is per doz ............ ..
s—California.
“ Seedlings .......... .
“ Naval ...................

3, California, per doz
“ Australian ............... .30@50

1 00 
4MB

1<

60
7S

.. 8@5

. ,20@30

25
50

pwer, per doz. 
s per lb.,... 
roles, apiece . 

per lb......
per lb.................
s per lb............

4@8
5

50Tries, per quart

Francisco, Oct. 25.—Work was" com- 
1 this morning on Adolph SufcrO’s 
: road to the Cliff. It is expected 
e the road completed by the first of 
ar. when, it is thought, that by an 
ement with the California 
Road company, a five cent fare will 
rged from the ferries to the ocean.

Street

Montreal Herald having asserted 
he arangement for the Quebec loan 
sen cancelled1. Premier Talllon wired, 
il from Quebec.
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z opinion that such a scheme would not 
work satisfactorily, imaamuich ' as there 
were constantly important matters com
ing up for consideration, and which of
ten required immediate attention, hut 
were of too important a nature ‘to be 
dealt with by a committee.

The remaining danses left for amend
ment were then considered and passed, 
and the committee rose, reported the by
law complete with amendments, when 
the report was adopted and the by-law 
passed.

It was 10:15 o’dock when the council 
rose.

UNDEVELOPED B. C FISHERIESTHE CIIÏ COUNCIL. success a strong company with say a 
capital of $100,000, in shares of $5 each, 
—and with power to increase such capi
tal—prudently managed by experienced 
business men- would pay large dividends 
besides distributing money and employ
ing labor. Halibut is not the only tiah 
that it will pay to ship fresh.

STURDY IMMIGRANTS.

The First Contingent of Norwegians for 
Bella Coola.

El.It"
jg Annual German S 

Frankfort]An Opportunity for V iotorla to 
Become the Gloucester 

of the Pacific.

Varions Matters Relating to City 
' Streets, Sewers and Drains 

Discussed. If all future immigrants are of the 
same desirable class as the fine healthy 
lot of fellows who arrived in Victoria 
on 'Saturday, and who are at present 
domiciled at the Dominion Hotel, the 
province may safely congratulate ’itself 
upon the selection. There are eighty- 
three in. the 'party and they are bound 
for Bella Coola.
with the leaders this morning they 
pressed themselves satisfied with 
terms and conditions of settlement and 
spoke in high praise of the kind and 
courteous treatment received en route. 
The conditions df settlement are as fol
lows: A settlement must consist of not 
less than thirty families, and eac-h fam
ily imùst have at least $300 in money. 
The government will lease for a period 
of five years 160 acres of land to eacfi 
family, rent free. If at the end of five 
years improvements have been undertak
en amounting to $5 per acre each fam
ily will receive a free crown grapt of 
160 acres. The government also pledges 
itself to construct a wagon road through 
each settlement. The terms are of the 
most liberal and satisfactory character, 
and the advantages which must ulti
mately accrue Ito the province will be 
substantial. Recruiting settler» from the 
Northwestern States is an excellent 
move, since families coming from Dako
ta, Minnesota and 'Wisconsin are very 
much to be preferred to those coming 
from Europe direct. They are already 
inured to the hardships of climate anil 
pioneer life, and are, therefore, exactly 
the material needed to develop the re
sources of British Columbia. They
farmers, lumbermen and fishermen, 
therefore no more desirable a locality 
than the Bella Coola could have been se
lected.
up to their expectations—and the Rev. 
Mr. Sangstadt assures them it will—an
other batch of three hundred will follow 
in the spring. They all appear to be 
“well fixed,” and many possess a couple 
of thousand dollars. The Rev. Mr. 
Sangstadt held the Lutheran service last 
evening in. the -spacious dining room of 
the Dominion Hotel, at which several 
Norwegian citizens attended.
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SMELTS.
'From the present time up to the let 

of Mlarch number, one smells twill fetch, 
firoan 10c. to 12 l-2o. per pound in Chi
cago and New York. Such smelts es 1 
have seen exposed for sale in Victoria 
will fetch 15c. per pound. These iMi, 
however, must be frozen hard and pack
ed rtiraight' and dean, in boxes of 50 
pounds capacity. There are three qual
ities, xxx, xx and x; that is, eight indies 
and upwards ere xxx, under eight inches 
xx, under six inches x. Before the smelt 
biMness could be carried on the fish 
would have to be frozen) by artificial 
means, therefore, tq be thoroughly inde
pendent and' thoroughly equipped an ice- 
plant refrigerator and cold storage 
would have to 'be built. The smelt are 
caught in the east through the keun bag 
nets as they flow up and down, the riv
ers with the tide.1 From two to six tons 
are taken in one "haul. It is an import
ant industry in New Brunswick, and 
train loads are sent along to New York 
daily during the season, Seines are 
not permitted except in the Bay of Cha
leur. The season for bag net fishing 
opens December 1 and doses February 
15, but they may be hooked at any time. 
Fishermen east sell the fish, on the ice, 
at 1 l-2c. to 2c. per pound to the ship
pers.

Reception of the Governor General 
—The Procedure By-Law 

Passed.

; Suggestions for the Handling and 
Marketing of the Differ

ent Fish.
I During a conversationAid. Styles was the first to present 

himself in the council chamber for feat 
evening’s meeting, and he was soon fol
lowed by the mayor, Aid-. Baker, Leding- 
ham, Humphreys, Dwyer and Mutin.

J. G. Elliott wrote forwarding a reso
lution passed at the last annual meeting 
of the board of fire underwriters (with 
reference to the increase of the fire in
surance rates. The resolution was as 
follows:

“That on and after the first of Novem
ber next, the rates in the city of Vie 
toria be increased ten per cent, on pres
ent rates, and remain so until such time 
as the tax of $300 ou fire insurance com
panies be reduced to $150 per annum.”

Referred to finance committee.
E Grow Baker addressed the council 

to the effect that city employees had 
been utilizing the téléphoné company’s 
poles for city electric lighting purposes.

Referred to electric light committee.
Mr. McGuigan, dty clerk of Vancou

ver. wrote commending the council on 
their action with reference to the owner- 
ehip and maintenance of the lazaretto.

Harrison & Mortby wrote asking for 
settlement of their account re McClure 

Laid on the table for

The fisheries will always be one of the 
chief sources of wealth to British Colum
bia, and at no very distant day pnomiee 
to assume an importance at present un
dreamed of. 
operations have been rtrictly confined to 
the salmon industry, but there are many 
other varieties of fish in great abund
ance which Only need placing upon the 
markets of the middle and Atlantic 
States to return large profits to the skip- 

We have, besides salmon, halibut, 
smelt, cod, sturgeon, herring and sar
dines, all excellent food fish, and halibut 
and smelFt are in great demand in the 
cities of the 'States and fetch capital 

It is, therefore, the duty of 
all who are interested in the progress 
and prosperity of Victoria to examine 
this supremely Important subject of de
veloping the fisheries (with a view of ul
timately making Victoria the Gloucester 
of the Pacific.

It may, perhaps, be- of interest to your 
readers to take each variety separately 
and describe, as near as I can, the meth
ods employed in the east in catching and 
shipping the fish; and also afford what 
information I can regarding prices and 
profits. .

ex
tile

BRITISH COLUMBIA COAL

Sound 'Papers Object to the Use of Our 
Coal for the U.- 8. Navy.

A special dispatch from Port Town
send to the Seattle Port-Intelligencer, 
says: “The navy department persists in 
discriminating against the Washington 
coal mines and in the interest of the 
British Columbia collieries. The ship 
Highland Light has been engaged by the 
government to take 300 tons from Oo- 
mox and 1700 tons of coal from the De
parture Bay mines to Honolulu for the 
use of the United States naval vessel.'. 
The lowest amount of wages paid to la
borers to get 2000 tone of coal from the 
mine to tide water for shipment, as esr 
timated by numerous experts, is $3.15 a 
ton. That means that over $6000 is 
virtually taken away from the coal min
ers of the State of Washington ■ by the 
United States government and is given 
to the cheap labor classes of British Co
lumbia, which indudes a large number 
of Japs and Chinese, iwho work for wa
ges that are 15 per cent, lower than is 
paid in the Puget Sound collieries.

W. B. Dunning, past assistant engin
eer, United States navy, was sent north 
by Secretary of the Navy Herbert to 
negotiate for several thousand tons of 
coal to be shipped to Honolulu and Mare 
Island: for naval purposes. For the 
Behring Sea naval fleet alone the United 
States paid the owners of the Gomox 
mine $100,000 for coal. The consump
tion of British Columbia coal at the 
Mare Island navy yard increased' that 
sum to $600,000. Had an American 
policy been pursued, of that sum fully 
$40,000 would) have been expended 
among the miners of the State of Wash
ington.”

I - Up to the present time
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COD.
Beyond a local trade there does not 

appear to be much chance at present 
in profitably exporting cod fresh, 
could, however, be salted and dried, 
could, also, be shreded, cut and boxed 
and prepared in many ways and shipped 
inland.
climate has prevented the dlrying of fish 
in the open air; but the fish drying ap
paratus invented by Mr. Thomas Whit
man in Nova Scotia has removed all 
obstacles to the drying of fish in any 
dMimate.
chinery has turned out better in Porto 
Rico, Cuba and Demerara than 
dried in the sun.

Street sewer, 
further consideration.

The city engineer reported on the coat 
of several drains projected! on various
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areSALMON. It
I need not, of course, mention- any-

salmon
It

street».
Building Inspector Northkott drew at

tention to the fact that the city ball was 
of the buildings not in conformity 

with the Fire Escape Act. The matter 
referred Ito the finance and' city toil

thing in connection with the 
fishing excepting the fact that large 
1 salmon, that is twenty-five pound fish, 
deanly split, with the blood thoroughly 
pressed from the veins in the nape, and 
packed in tierces, command good prices 
in Mediterranean markets. AS informa
tion regarding demand and price may be 
obtained from the British consuls at 
Zante, Naples, Palermo, Marseilles and 
other pons.

No. 'Should their Mew home come
Hitherto the humidity of ourI one

was 
committee».

Several reports were received and 
adopted, from the finance committee, ag
gregating $4000 odd.

Mr. Dowler reported1 since the feet reg
ular meeting the following communica
tions had been received and referred to 
the respective committees mentioned:

Streets-W. Rockett and 15 others, 
calling attention to the unfinished state 
of upper end of Johnson street, from 
George (street to the boundary of Amor 
Decoemios’ property, and' requesting that 
the same be graded' and a sidewalk laid 

. thereon.
George Oaltier and 18 others, request

ing that a six foot sidewalk be laid on 
the west side of San Juan avenue from 
Niagara rtrert to Dallas road.

Henry R. Selliok and 16 others, re
questing that a new bridge be construct
ed across a ditch on Belton street, Burn
side road, and suggesting that the timber 
from the old bridge there be used iu 
erecting ithe new one.

Sewerage—Wm. A. Franklin, request
ing the removal of day, whidh iwas taken 
up in the conrtruction of sewers be re
moved from the front of his premises, 
175 Superior street, James Bay.

Thomas Potter, caiting attention to the 
necessity for a (train to carry off the sur
face water, running dtown Chambers 
Street fa the comer of Queen’s avenue.

Pound—James Fairall, suggesting that 
a corral be erected in Victoria West, and 
dating that ‘he would be unable to at
tend the meeting of ithe pound commit
tee as requested.

Requisitions duly certified, from the 
school board, amounting to $3500, were 
honored.

The pound: committee reported that, in 
the matter of thé charge 1’aM against 
Poundkeeper Shaw, the committee did 
not think Mr. Shaw had departed from 
the by-law.

This dosed the formal business of the 
meeting.

Hie worship referred to the meeting 
held in the council chamber yesterday af
ternoon with, reference to the reception 
of Ithe governor-general. The idea of 
that meeting was that the council should 
vote a sum of money sufficient to proper
ly receive his excellency in keeping with 
Ms rank and position. It was not in
tended to go into any excessive <xr un
necessary cost, but to give Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen a proper reception.

The matter was left in the hands of 
the mayor and finance committee to ar-

Fish dried by this patent ma-

|i firth
HALIBUT.

The continued scarcity of halibut on 
the Atlantic coast is forcing ithe eastern 
fidh dealers to look towards the Pacific 
for supplies, and several enquiries have 
been made with the object of opening 
up business. Companies are forming in 
both Vancouver and Westminster, with 
a view of shipping halibut fresh on ice 
to the eastern markets. Victoria, alone, 

oblivious to the importance of

STURGEON.
HBALL AND CONCERT.Sometimes there would be a fair mar

gin in shipping sturgeon east; but smok
ing it and shipping inland would be a 
safer plan.

Partial Programme Decided for Lord 
Aberdeen’s Reception.

The committee named at the publie 
meeting held last Saturday to make ar
rangements for the reception of Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen met yesterday afternoon 
at foùr o’clock at the city hall to 
sidér their work. Mayor Teague presid
ed, and the gathering was a decidedly 
representative one, Lieut.-Governor 
Dewdney and a large number of repre
sentative citizens being present.

The lieut.-goyernor said it was 
doubtful that TL 
the distinguished visitors aboard would 
arrive before dark, and the formal ad
dress of welcome might be made at the 
drill shed.

Mayor Teague said the aldermen were 
waiting for-the committee to map out 
a programme before making an appro
priation, as they did not know how much 
was required.

Lieut.-Colonel Prior said he hoped the 
city would give a ball and make every 
effort to give the governor-general s. 
hearty welcome.

Aid. Munn expressed the opinion that 
the citizens should pay for the ball them
selves. The city might make an appro
priation for the reception, but a subscrip
tion list should be taken around for the 
ball.

Senator Macdonald said that if the 
city gave $500 the sale of tickets in 
addition would give sufficient money for 
a creditable ball.

Mr. Justice Crease agreed with the 
senator, and Major Dupont and Lieut.- 
CoL Prior suggested that the naval offi
cers be guests on the occasion.

Major Dupont said he believed some
thing besides a ball should be given. The 
B. C. B. G. A. band was a good one, and 
a promenade concert free to all would 
meet with general approval.

Justice Crease moved that the council 
place $700 at the disposal of the commit
tee. D. R. Ker seconded and the motion 
was carried.

The following committee was named to 
carry out the arrangements for the ball: 
Lieut.-Colonel Prior, Dr. Milne, Aid. 
Harris, C. E. Renouf, A. C. Flumerfeit, 
L. Crease and D. R. Ker.

A letter was read from the W. C. T. 
U. stating that Lady Aberdeen had 
agreed to deliver an address while here, 
and asking that Tuesday might be set 
aside for it. It was decided to reply 
urging the ladies to make it Tuesday 
afternoon.

A partial programme was then arrang
ed as follows:

Saturday evening—Presentation of civ
ic and societies’1 addresses in the drill 
hall, to be followed by a promenade 
concert. Wednesday—The public ball.

The following were appointed a deco
ration and promenade concert committee: 
Aid. Munn, Aid. Humphrey, T. S. Fut- 
cher, A. H. Scaife, A. M. Muir, Major 
Dupont, Lieut.-Colonel Prior, Dr. Milne. 
Aid. Kekh-Wilson, W. Jensen, George 
Powell, F. B. Gregory, A. C. Marti).. 
H. Barnard, A. S. Potts, J. H. Falconer 
and H. E. A. Robertson.

The appointment of the reception com
mittee was left to the mayor.

BOTH WERE UNCONSCIOUS.

Mr. and Mrs. William Knox Found In an 
Insensible Condition at Their Home SARDINES.

Put up in tins with murtard and toma
toes, and handled in a similar way to 
which they are handled in Eastport, 
Maine, there appears no reason iwhy the 
market this side of Chicago could not 
be captured.

Mr. William Knox, who keeps a tea store 
on Government street and resides on Colll- 
son street, did not attend at his place of 
business yesterday morning, so one of his 
business neighbors, Mr. Fawcett, became 
uneasy and went to Mr. Knox’s residence 
to see If anything was wrong. He found 
the 'house looked np, but listening at the 
door, heard groans. He Immediately In
formed the police, and at 2:30 yesterday 
afternoon, in company with Officer Carson, 
paid a second visit to the house. The offic
er forced open one of the windows, when 
he found 'Mrs. Knox lying on the bed and 
Mr. Knox on the floor, both In an uncon
scious condition. Mrs. Knox was foaming 
at the -mouth and, the officer thinking the 
couple had been poisoned In some way, sent 
for a doctor. Doctors Duncan and Watt 
responded and by administering restora
tives soon soon brought the couple back 
to consciousness. Mr. Knox recovered com
pletely, but it was found necessary to re
move Mrs. Knox to the hospital, where she 
now Is. •

The ease turned out to be a very pecu
liar one. The theoory of the officer that 
poison had been accidentally taken was 
wrong. Mr. Knox states that during the 
night Ms wife took a fit, and while he was 
attending to her, he was also attacked by 
dizziness, which caused 'him to become un
conscious.

appears
the question. The fish are on the coast 
in vast quantities. There are a score 
of firihing smacks in the harbor.
United Slates will take all the halibut 
we can ship them, therefore capital and 
enterprise are all that are needed to 
commence operations. Gloucester, Mas
sachusetts, is the great fishing port of 
the Atlantic and has a fleet of nearly 
seven hundred fishing schooners. About 
120 of these are employed in the halibut 
fishing from the cape shore to the Ban
queta. The fish are, however, so scarce 
that for the past few seasons the num
ber of schooners going to Greenland and 
Iceland after halibut have largely in
creased. These catches are fletehed and 
salted for smoking purposes, therefore 
do not affect the fresh halibut market. 
The vessels employed in fresh halibut 
fishirig meet with varying success, one 
of the greatest drawbacks being the diffi
culty of obtaining 'herring for bait; and 
sometimes for weeks at a time a dozen 
of those magnificent dipper schooners 
may be seeni in the provincial harbors 
waiting for herring. The arrangements 
between owners and crews ie always 
upon the “lay” system, the 
lay” being the most popular, 
era furnish the vessels and receive a 
quarter of the catch, while the crews 
furnish their owh food and' trawls, pay 
a portion of the ice and bait biH, and di
vide the remaining three-quarters catch 
among themselves. 'A trip usually occu
pies six to seven weeks, but mort of the 
time i» frequently wasted searching for 
bait, about 'twelve tone of ice and 15 
to 20 barrels of herring being the com
plement of the bait and ice for the trip. 
Ice costs $2 per ton, bait (herring) $1 
per hundred count. With any decent luck 
a vessel will 'take 50,000 pound's and 
shbuid *e catch a • favorable market- 
say 8c. to 10c.—the crew anay share $150 
to $200 each for the trip. But during 
the short period! that halibut are fairly 
plentiful—April, May, June aud July— 
the price varies from 6c. to 8c., and fre
quently the catch of a schooner does not 
exceed 15,000 pounds. During the re
maining eight months of the year the 
fish appear almost to leave the coast, 
and the price runs up to 17c., 15c., and 
12c. for “chicken,” “white” and' “grey,” 
respectively. These are the figures 
quoted from the wholesale commission 
men ini Boston and' New York at pres
ent. Now there is no reason why a 
company should not take hold of the 
thing here and commence shipping after 
completing arrangements east The 
fish could be purchased here for 2c. per 
pound. Freight in carload lota from 
Victoria to Minneapolis and St. Paul 
can be secured at 11-4 cents per pound ; 
Chicago, 11-2 cents; Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia, 2 cent»- The fish 
murt be well iced and shipped in boxes 
of five hundred pounds capacity. There 
is a dear 100 per cent, profit to. be ob
tained, besides the benefits it would con
fer upon the city. The chief dements 
of success are complete and perfect ar
rangements east, so as to be independent 
of any such rings as the Atlantic Hali
but Company and the Gloucester Fish 
Company. In fact at the outset it 
would be best to consign everything to 
Chicago, where cold! storage can be had, 
and ship from there to adjacent cities, 
and later on forward to Boston and New 
York direct from Victoria. Agents of 
the company could be placed at different 
points so as to be free from all commis
sion dealers. For any single individual 
to undertake the business would result 
in, failure, because he would be at the 
complete mercy of the eastern consignee 
or commission agent. To make St a

eon-

The
HERRING.

As a bait fish for the prosecution of the 
halibut fishery they are invaluable. 
There are many other ways in which 
they could be handled. Smoked round, 
kippered, spiced and) salted there is no 
doubt a market could be found for them. 
Seines and traps could be employed in 
catching them. , ,
It will therefore be seen that nearly 

every branch of the fishing industry 
could 'be developed by a joint stock com
pany, and by placing the shares low 
enough to be within the reach' of all, 
the capital would be rapidly subscribed. 
These few suggestions are thrown out 
with thé hope of seeing some move made 
in Victoria.
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SALMON FOR ENGLAND.
1 4 British Ship Clan Robertson Ready to 

SaU.
il “quarter 

The own- The British ship Clan Robertson is 
ready to sail for London from the 
Fraser river with a cargo of salmon, 
the manifest of which is as follows: 
SHIPPED BY ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD.

Gases Salmon. Value.
.......... 7,999....$ 29,995
......5,205.... 23,423

33.... 165
2,001-.... 10,005

6,245 
9,000

IE i FOUR CHILDREN BURNED.
■vi Terrible Result of a Fire in a Clergy

man’s Residence:

Nyack, N. Y., Oct. 22.—The residence 
of Rev. Ross Taylor, Bishop of Africa, 
was burned shortly after four o’clock this 
morning. Mrs. Taylor awakened to find 
the lower portion of the house in flames. 
She aroused her husband, and they, with 
two of their children, succeeded In reach
ing the ground in safety. Four other 
children belonging to the couple 
burned to death in their beds, 
men employed in the finishing house, 
which was' a new one, and who slept on 
the third floor, had to jump for their 
lives. All were badly injured, 
four" children were Arthur, Harriet, Ada 
and Schultz, whose ages ranged from five 
to eleven years. Stewart, the eldest, and 
William, a younger brother, escaped. 
The cause of the fire is not known. The 
funeral of the four victims was held at 
St. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal church 
this morning. The four bodies 
placed in one casket. Rev. Ross Taylor, 
the bereaved father, was present, and 
made some touching remarks. He said 
tqe last act of the children before retir
ing was to prey. The interment took 
place at the Nyack rural cemetery.
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“H”range.
Aid., Mutin mentioned that he had re

ceived a letter from an architect ask
ing why the premiums for the oausewaÿ 
plane had not been paid.

His worship said the only hitch 
was that the finance committee wouffd 
have to talk over the matter of-which 
the money was to come from to pay 
these premiums.

After some lit tie discussion the matter 
■was still left with the finance commit
tee.

Aid. Ledingfaam asked, in reference to 
day work on the sewers, why should not 
the superintendent be placed) In the same 
position with; regard to authority 
his men as a contractor has, 'both in the 
matter of the number of hours work a 
day and engaging and discharging

Some of the aldermen were of opinion 
that nine hours a day should constitute 
a day’s labor. A resolution iwas put 
and carried! drawing the attention of the 
sewer commissioners to the fact .that the 
wishes of the council were ini favor of 
a working day of nine hours, and also 
recommending that the superintendent 
have the power of fixing the daily rate 
of wages: .

The council then resolved itself into 
committee of the whole to oomfider the 
procedure by-law, which was dealt with 
by clauses, and was passed, with the ex
ception of a few Ganses left over for 
amendment on further consideration.

AM. Munn suggested the advisability 
of holding meetings once a fortnight in
stead of once a 'week as now. He thought 
there were many minor questions at pre
sent referred to the council which could 
be dealt with by committee. Such an 
arrangement would be productive of a 
saving in more senses than one.

A number of the aldermen were of

P S-L (2 lots).
P L-S ....i........
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H. M. S. Champion WiH Probably Go to 
Peru to Protect Britishers).
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Orders were this morning received 
from the admiralty for H. M. S. Cham
pion to prepare for sea immediately. 
She is taking on provisions for 40 days. 
It ie thought that she will be senit to 
Peru where a revolution baa been brew
ing for some time with occasional out
breaks. 'In al probability the admiral
ty has been advised that a more serious 
outbreak is expected and have conse
quently thought it advisable to send the 
Champion there to protect British inter
ests. The Champion. was to have gone 
to Vancouver with the Pheasant's old 
craw. The Royal Arthur will now exe
cute this commission. The carpenters 
who have been at work on the Cham
pion have 'been recalled.

* *
. 500 
.1,300'
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Condensed Dispatches.
The Marchioness of Queernéberry has 

lodged a petition for the nullification of 
her marriage. The case wffll shortly be 
heard in chancery.

15.... 75
BY CONFEDERATION BRAND CANNING
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RAKER BROS & CO., LTD 
85 cases of . wine.!

V Total valuation $350,583John Trudeau, aged 22, was compelled In 
the police court at Montreal to marry Miss 
S. Plnkey, aged 20, whom he had seduced 
In July last.

I V Warnock, convicted of manslaughter at 
Chatham 
Kingston.

was sentenced to 15 years atj
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EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

Annual German Socialist Congress at 
Frankfort-on-the-iMain.

she had every advantage of wealth, and 
during the few times she shook off her 
craze for strong drink and sought the 
companionship of respectable persons she 
gave evidence of considerable education. 
This woman and her three companions, 
her mother, brother Edward, and her 
uncle, George Patterson, first came to 
the notice of Port Lee about twelve years 

into a tumble- 
street own

one Hackett, who later on turaè 
to be the executor of the estate of John 
Brogan, the girl’s father. They had not 
been in the village more than a few 
weeks when the riotous scenes that have 
been enacted since became the talk of the 
neighborhood. It was drink morning, 
noon and night; drink whenever it conld 
be had, and when there was no drink 
to be had the quartette lapsed into a con
dition bordering on delirium tremens. A 
few years ago, however, Edward Brogan 
succumbed. About this time news came 
that the two women and George Patter
son had a joint fortune amounting to 
something likè $50,000. The figures -were 
even placed at doublé this amount, and 
from one source came the statement that 
it was the residue of a large estate. 
Last February George Patterson stag
gered into Moble's undertaking shop and 
in thick tongued accents said that his sis
ter, Mrs. Brogan, was dead. From that 
time on the pace grew hotter. Patterson 
slouched into the undertaker’s on Satur
day again and said that his niece was 
dead. They found her lying in a bed 
covered only by a rag and with one slip
per upon her foot. The other lay under 
the bed, filled with small coins, 
face, which still showed traces of good 
looks, was bloated by drink and the 
changes of death. The autopsy held on 
Satui-day evening showed that she, like 
the others, had been overtaken by death 
while drunk. Last night she lay in the 
morgue, and George Patterson, the uncle, 
reeled home as usual in maudlin yet 
cheerful drunkenness.

NANAIMO NEWS. SSÆ SffiMS I
trip. Considering that Midway and Ket
tle river have at present a semi-weekly 
service to Marcus, to which everybody 
pays 50 cents a month, and saves money 
by doing so, as two cent United States 
stamps are used, the idea of exchanging 
this for a weekly service created no 
little merriment.

The company on Newton , creek 
(south fork of Granite creek) are! work
ing four men opening up their diggings 
with the intention of hydraulieing ne$t 
spring. This is a gold proposition, al
though small specks of platinum are met 
with, the large deposits of the latter 
metal being found on the Tulameen riv-

Fire Reported to Have Broken Out In 
Wellington Mine*.

'Nanaimo, Oct. ' 23.-r-Edwardi Banyatt 
had a mlraciulotis escape from instant 
death while at work in the Esplanade 
shaft yesterday morning. Barryatt is a 
motor driver and while he was on his 
way out with/ a trip of thirty cans, he 
got off hie motor, for some purpose. It 
was going at a high speed. In attempt
ing to get on board again he slipped and 
the motor threw him on the other side of 
the track among the timber where he 
was tumbled by the coal care as they 
passed him. Fortunately the accident 
was seen by Mr. W. McGregor, the man
ager, and W. J. Randle, the overman. 
The former immediately sprang on the 
moving motor and stopped Its progress, 
and in ail probability saved the life of 
the men. He was promptly conveyed 
to the hospital where it was found he 
was severely injured about the body, es
pecially hie back and' legs, although no 
bones were broken. On his headl being 
examined it twas found he had a bad 
scalp wound about six indhes long and 
half an infch deep. Drs. ‘McKecBmie and 
Drysdale attended tx> hie injuries.

It is reported that a small fire has 
broken out In No. 6 shaft at 'Welling
ton. and that the men were token out 
Last week as it was fearetl the mine 
would have to be flooded, 
writer has'been unabf.e to verify the in
formation, but knowing how difficult it 
has been previously to discover such in
formation, it is easily understood.

A report is 'being circulated that the 
Nanaimo Waterworks Company intend 
reducing the water rate next month. 
The price now paid is $1.50 for a small 
family and it is reported that it is to 
be reduced to $1.25. 
feeling that the price has been rather 
high so that if the report is true it will 
cause much satisfaction.

The quartely meeting of tfhe N. E. P. 
8.. took place on Saturday evening when 
the committee reported that the earnings 
for the quarter was $49.35, or to take 
the whole report, it stands as follows: 
Balance on hand on Juiy 1st, $1872.56; 
sa lev? during the three months ending 
8°ptember 30, $23,395.72; deposits to 
shares, $136.17 ; other receipts, $234.50. 
During the same period there was ex
pended for merchandise, $18,506.46; 
share capital, $3291.16; insurance, $135; 
other expenses, $3013.42, Heaving a bal
ance on hand of $1916.49. There has 
been 17 withdrawals during the past 
quarter an ten new members have join
ed, the total membership being now 865.

at least do enough to convince Demo
crats that the administration is in line 
with the party. Not only has the pres
ident been appealed to, but members of 
the cabinet and assistant secretaries have 
been deluged with telegrams calling for 
aid. The result is that Several officials 
will now take part in the campaign, 
with the understanding that the presi
dent will not disapprove of their ac
tion.

London, Oct. 22.—A Berlin dispatch to 
the Times says that though the Prussiah 
cabinet sat for five hours on Friday, 
further; meetings are expected before a 
final décision in. regard to the repressive 
measures against Socialists is arrived at 
Among thé measures likely to be adopt
'd jg a strict press law, with stringent 
provisions against the glorification of 
crimes and criminals. The dispatch adds 
that two versions have been published of 
a passage in the emperor’s speech de
livered at the consecration of the flags 
on Thursday, and that these have caus
ed a lively controversy. One version 
makes the passage a rhetorical expres
sion of confidence that the half bat
talions for which the flags were intend 
e,i would, if required to fight, be as suo 
, ostjfui as whole battalions. The other 
version makes the passage a definite ex
pression of the hope that the half bat
talions would soon be converted into 
«-hole battalions. If the latter rendi
tion is correct, it foreshadows an im- 

increase in the peace effective,

ago, when they mov 
down house on Fonrt •y

TACOMA’S FAIR CLOSED.

Succesç As Far As the City Was Con
cerned,

er.
Tacoma, Oct. 21.—Saturday was the 

last day of the Interstate fair, and was 
celebrated by the presence of one of the 
largest crowds of the season. The gates 
will be kept open until November 1st 
to allow exhibitors and concessionaires 
to dispose of their goods. A 15 cent rate 
of admission will be in force. Many of 
the amusement concessions will remain 
until the 1st.

Briefly recapitulated, the success of 
the Interstate fair enterprise is a finan
cial wonder.

An accountant, after going over the 
fair association books, reports less than 
$6000 taken in in cash contributions 
from Tacoma. Bût in the teeth of ap
athy at home the fair succeeded. Lump
ing the total attendance at 140,000—a 
fair estimate—Seattle contributed the li
on’s share outside of the city of Tacoma. 
Of the paid admissions Tacoma contrib
uted about half. Counting in transpor
tation expenses, Seattle paid more to see 
the fair than Taçoma did.

Henry Bucey, director general, lumps 
the amount of cash brought direct to Ta
coma through the fair at $250,000, and 
another $250,000 to Tacoma and the 
fair, about 50 per cent, going to each, 
spent by visitors about’ town and at the 
rair, about 50 per cent, going to each. 
It is noticeable that the bank clearings 
swelled during the fair period, and 
while there are outstanding bills against 
the fair association to-night, all of which 
it is claimed will be paid, still the city 
of Tacoma has that $500,000 cash vir
tually to its credit, as the exhibitors ^nd 
show people at the fair will not carry 
away over $50,000 at the utmost, while 
most of them will not concede that they 
will any more than quit even, consider
ing the money paid by them for buildings 
and stands, particularly the cyclorama 
structure.

Figuring the attendance at 140,000 and 
averaging the total money spent by each 
visitor or Tacoman who entertained him 
at $2 at the fair and down town at the 
hotels and stores, the total bulk of money 
turned loose through the medium of the 
Interstate fair exceeds Mr. Bucey’s 
$500,000 estimate.

Bevels toke Mail.
The premier and Mrs. Davie passed 

through town yesterday morning on 
their way to Ottawa, where the Hon. 
Mr. Davie goes to attend the fishery 
conference He will take advantage of 
the opportunity to confer with the Ot
tawa authorities upon minor matters of 
joint interest to both governments. He 
expects to return in about fifteen days.

Mr. L. B. Hamlin, the provincial 
gineer engaged on the river bank, re
turned from Victoria on Wednesday, 
and immediately set to work on his plans 
and specifications, which he completed 
yesterday. They were forwarded to the 
premier this morning, and Mr. Hamlin 
will await instructions. It is expected 
that active work will begin in about two 
weeks.

The government has reserved until 
further notice the land on the left bank 
of the Columbia one mile east of the 
mouth of Canoe river, Big Bend, and 
from this point extending due nort two 
miles, west two miles, south two miles, 
east to the Columbia, and following the 
north bank to the starting point.

Including the men working at the 
flume, there are now about seventy 
employed by the Hall mines on Toad 
mountain.

The masonry work on Captain Moore’s 
concentrator near Three Forks has been 
completed, but no further advance 
be made until the lumber can be deliv
ered by the railroad.

A contract has been entered into for 
shipping one thousand tons of ore from 
the Slocan Star to the N. & S. railway 
station at Three Forks by the 1st of 
January, 1895. Shipping will commence 
as soon as sleighing is possible.

At the Consolation mine, on French 
creek, they are going over some ground 
already Worked, where the gold still pans 
ont well.

en-ruense
which would occasion fierce opposition 
In the rei-chstag. Unfortunately the offi
cial pape*» omit the phraseology, which 

mysterious and significant.
The annual German Socialist congress 

opened Sunday evening in Lillie hall, at 
Bornheim, a suburb of Frankfort, in the 

of an immense gathering of 
The congress was attend

ras

So far the

presence
workingmen.

by 200 delegates of both sexes, in
cluding nearly all the Socialistic mem
bers of the reidhstag and diets of Sax-

There were

Her

Baden and Bavaria.ony,^*
also many Austrian, Hungarian, Swiss 
and English Socialists present Herr 
Friedrich Bruéhne, â master shoemaker 
of Frankfort and a member of the reich- 
stag. opened1 the proceedings.

William Liebnecbt, the well known So
cialist leader, welcomed the delegates. 
He gave a historical retrospect of the 
rise and development and struggles of 
the party, remarking that fresh repres
sive measures were being planned 
against the social democracy. He, how
ever regarded the project with equanim
ity, and declared that the propose*! new 
repressive measures would be as power
less to check as Prince Bismarck’s 
similar law. Herr 'Singer, of Berlin, 
and Herr Schwartz, of Lubeck, were 
elected presidents. Various questions of 
business "procedure were discussed, after 
which an adjournment was taken.

The Kreuz Zeituing, uStra Conserva
tive, states that the address presented 
to Emperor William by the deputation 
of the Farmers' Alliance of East Prus
sia, declared that it was far from be
ing the intention of the landed proprie
tors to oppose their king, their natural 
shield and protector. They would joy
fully sacrifice their last drop of blood 
for him. In replying to the deputation 
the emperor said he was sincerely grati
fied to learn that hie words vat Koenigs- 
burg had been rightly interpreted, and 
that East Prussia had addressed its king 
in person, confiding ân hie paternal care. 
He added that it afforded him particular 
satisfaction to know that the prediction 
that the East Prussians would be the 
foremost to follow their king in the 
fight for religion, morality and order 
was already being fulfilled. His solici
tude for the agricultural and landed in
terests, both large and small, would nevr 
er relax, while on the other hand he 
trusted to God that, with the help of the 
well disposed sections of the nation, it 
might be possible to lead the Fatherland 
without serious convulsions through the 
serious struggle forced on the country by 
disintegrating aims.

A fierce gale raged along the British 
coast Saturday and Sunday, causing 
many casualties. The wind was so 
strong and the sea so high that the 
channel boats were greatly delayed. The 
Warner lightship, while being towed 
from Spithead to her station, broke away 
from the tug when near New Haven 
and was driven ashore. A boat was 
lowered to replace the tow line, but a 
heavy sea capsized it and four occupants 
were drowned. The lightship was soon 
driven ashore. Two other boats were 
also driven ashore at the same place. 
The crews of all were saved by the life
boat crew and the coast guardsmen. 
Many other exciting rescues of the crews 
of vessels driven ashore at various places 
are reported, 
of fishing vessels is large, many of their 
boats having been destroyed. Muflh 
damage was done on land by the storm- 

The re-balloting for members of the 
chamber of representatives, which took 
place to-day, passed off without any dis
order. The returns thus far indicate 
clerical success in Brussels. Eighteen 
Catholics have won seats formerly occu
pied by 'Liberals.

It is the general

men

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

Conservatives of Ontario Meet to Elect 
a Leader. can

Toronto, Oct 23.—The World says it 
is informed on pretty good authority 
that petitions against the return of both 
Conservatives and Liberals of the On
tario legislature will be dropped. Nego
tiations for a compromise have been go
ing on for some days and it is more than 
likely that neither the judges nor people 
of Canada will be worried with election 
trials or bye-elections.

Quebec, Oct. 23.—A block of 15 hous
es, the property of Dr. C. E. Elliot, was 
destoyed by fire at an early hour this 
morning at Little River, outride the 
city limits. The buildings were insured 
for $11,000, as follows: $4000 in the 
Royal, $3000 in the Queen’s, $2000 in 
the Hartford and $2000 in the United 
Fire companies. The fire is reported to 
have started in an unoccupied house. 
The damage to the tenants’ furumiture 
is pretty well covered by insurance.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—A report spread all 
over town to-day that Mercier was dead. 
He is still living and conscious. He re
covered consciousness about 9 o’clock 
after being comatose for 24 hours and 
sipped a little beef tea. He is very 
low.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—AJ1 the Conserva
tive members of the provincial legisla
ture have assembled in the city to-day 
to attend a caucus, which was opened in 
the Empire office this afternoon. The 
meeting was V'gaited to members elect. 
Mr. Willoughby, the .senior whip, presid
ed. It has been decided that the leader 
will be chosen at once. It is certain, 
too, that he will be one of the present 
members of the house, 
report that there would be a universal 
saw-off in the protests, is denied by dll 
authorities as it is also reported that an 
executive committee will replace a 
leader.

Kamloops Sentinel.
Mr. M. Gaglietto has gone into the new 

enterprise this fall of shipping potatoes to 
the coast. On Thursday the first car load 
went forward, to be followed by another 
probably on Saturday from Ducks, and on 
Monday by another from Kamloops. In 
all he expects to ship about five carloads. 
This Is the first time potatoes have been 
shipped by the car load from Kamloops, 
and If the enterprise Is undertaken 
yearly It will offer Inducements for the 
raising of a greater quantity of “spuds” In 
the Kamloops district than has been hereto
fore.

There 'have been two companies incorpor
ated this year to operate hydraulic mines 
in the Similkameen district, the pioneer of 
these being the Stevenson Gold' and' Plat
inum Hydraulic Mining company, limited, 
with a capital stock of $1,000,000, in' $100 
shares. Mr. Robt. Stevenson, the organiser 
and president of the company, with Mr. W. 
L. Hogg, of Montreal, the secretary, arrived 
in Kamloops on -Friday last, preparing to 
begin work. Mr. Stevenson has been epst 
for two months getting eastern capital In
terested in his venture, and has succeeded 
in securing ample means to develop the 
property with all possible haste.

Hon. Theodore Davie, with Mrs. Davie 
and family, came up from Victoria on Mon
day morning and left for Ottawa on Fri
day morning's train. While here they vis
ited the provincial home and' the Industrial 
school, and on Tuesday afternoon drove to 
Tranquille to the farms of Mr. Fortune 
and Mr. Cooney. Mr. Davie goes to Ot
tawa on some departmental business which 
he wishes to settle before the house meets 
on November 12th. One question is the pro
tection of the Columbia river bank at 
Revelstoke. The provincial government 
have sent up Mr. Hamlin, a.civil engineer, 
to make a survey of the bank and prepare 
estQnates. The attorney-general intended to 
appear before the Supreme Court of Can
ada on behalf of the province when the 
question of the control of river fisheries, 
raised by the Ontario government, comes up 
for argument, but the hearing of the case 
has been set for next term of court.

GERMAN OPINIONS.

Speculation, as to the 'Policy of the 
Czarewitch.

Beriin, Oct. 20.—The impending death 
of the czar is the subject of the greatest 
interest in political circles. It over-

NEW'S OF THE INTERIOR.

Items of Interest From the Press of the 
Mainland. <

hangs like a cloud the future political at
titude of Russia in affairs which closely 
concern Germany. When the czar held 
the political reins Russia's policy could 
more or less be foreseen 'by statesmen 
here, and his personality was recognized 
in a great measure as a guarantee of 
peace. But with the advent of the 
czarewitch the future is obscured, as 
there is the greatest conflict of opinion 
respecting the views he may hold in re
gard to the best foreign policy for Rus
sia. The opinion, however, in well-in
formed circles, among people who have 
been in personal contact with the czare
witch, is that it would be a great mis
take to regard him as the enemy of Uer- 

The czarewitch has shown no

Midway Advance.
The Black Channel company, Granite 

creek, are said to be working in good 
pay since making the opening in the up
per part of the tuunel, which has given 
them good air to work in. This is a 
deep bench digging, which has been 
prospected every season since 1886, and 
is a gold proposition.

Near the junction of the Tulameen and 
Similkameen a number of companies 
have lately been doing preliminary work 
preparatory to hydraulieing next season. 
No less than four have secured ground 
for that purpose.

Angus Lamonte and Pete Guernderson 
are reported to have “struck it rich” 
on the Similkameen, six miles above the 
falls.

James Riordan, a well known prospec
tor, and one of the»best known hydraulic 
men in the province, has been working a 
“bucking hydraulic.” This is a contriv
ance which works automatifially, storing 
water and discharging the same, thereby 
facilitating the removal of large quanti
ties of gravel that would otherwise have 
to be removed by hand. It is the first 
to be operated in British Columbia, and 
is being operated about six miles above 
Princeton.

The well known and extremely genial 
H. B. Cameron discovered during the 
season a valuable hydraulic bench about 
nine miles above the forks of the Simil
kameen, and has sold an interest in the 
same to Mr. James McLaren, a jeoast 
capitalist, and it is said to be their in
tention to work this prospect next sea
son.

many.
predilection for any particular nation, 
and certainly not for France. No an
xiety would exist were it certain that 
Russia’s foreign relations would continue 
to be directed by -the present council of 
ministers, of which the majority have 
been propven not to be inspired by the 
traditional sentiment of enmity toward 
the German people.

AJs a probable indication of the czare- 
witch’s views upon general politics,* con
siderable attention is directed toward 
the character of his education. The 
views of the governor of his studies, 
General Danielovitch, are keenly dis
cussed as the key to the czarewitch's 
opinions. According to many people, 
General Danielovitdh is an ultra-reac
tionary and an orthodox Pan-Slavist. 
The Cologne Gazette, however, in a long 
article, evidently inspired, gives a de
scription of General Danielovitch which 
is utterly at variance with this summary 
of h;is character, and which reports him 
as being a man of noble mind, high cul
ture and profound sense of duty, who 
has educated his pupti without bias; al
though during the. last years of hie gov
ernorship the hatred of Russia against 
the Germans rose to the highest pitch, he 
studiously abstained from imparting to 
the czarewitch, any such aversion.

■ According to a dispatch from St. Pet
ersburg, published in the National Zed
iting, and according to special1 informa
tion from a medical authority at Livadia, 
the czar, during the last 48 hours, has 
been seized with a series of convulsive 
attacks, accompanied for several hours 
by un consciousness. These attacks are 
due to the passage into the Mood of se
cretions which the kidneys can no long
er carry off. The czar is also described 
as suffering from great weakness of the 
heart, and also to frequent attacks of 
congestion of the lungs. This Mood- 
poisoning is now recurring with alarm
ing frequency. Temporary rallies may 
intervene, but death cannot long be de
layed.

The World’s

JAPIANEISE DIET CLOSED.

Foreigners Warned to Avoid Localities 
Where Chinese Congregate.

Hiroshima, Oct, 23.—The special ses
sion of the Japanese diet closed yester
day. Every measure presented was un
animously passed. A memorial was ad
opted urging the government to execute 
the «desire of the mikado with reference 
to the restoration of peace in the east, 
the increase of the glory of Japan, the 
punishment of China and prevention of 
the future disturbance of eastern peace. 
The memorial concludes with the decla
ration that Japan will not tolerate inter
ference by any nation to prevent her ob
taining the ultimate objects of -the war 
which she has been waging against Chi
na.

London, Oct. 23.—A Shanghai dispatch 
says the Chinese fleet which recently left 
Port Arthur has reached Wei-Hai-Wei. 
The Totai ' of Shanghai has requested 
foreign consuls to warn the subjects of 
their governments to avoid localities 
where large bodies of Chinese are sta
tioned. He also requests that all Japan
ese residents of China, to whom he refers 
as “fawning pigmies,” shall register at 
the city of Tientsin by the 20th prox. 
Repprts have been received in Shanghai 
that two boats connected with the tor
pedo service have been blown up at Ta- 
ku, and eight persons were killed and 
two wounded in the disaster.

A Tokio dispatch says the second son 
of the king of Corea has arrived at Hiro
shima with presents for the mikado.

t

The loss to the owners
CHIEFS OF THE CLAQUE.

;The Method by Which Some Parisians 
Make their Living.

There is a body of men in Paris who 
make their living by clapping. They 
form a section of a body called a claque, 
which was instituted for the purpose of 
securing the success of a public perform
ance or a production by - bestowing on it 
preconcerted applause, and thus giving 
the public, who are not in the secret, a 
false notion of the impression it has 
made. This institution first revealed it
self at the time of the great Napoleon^ 
in the famous struggle between Mile. 
Georges and Mile. Duchesnois at the 
Theatre Française, and from that time 
the use of the claque became almost uni
versal in Paris. The chief of the claque, 
who is named “entrepreneur de succesà. 
dramatique,” is an official of importance. 
His business is to attend the last two 
or three rehearsals of a new play, to 
arrange the points at which applause, 
laughter or tears are to be forthcoming, 
and to communicate his directions to his 
staff. This is. divided into several class
es. The main body, whose business is to 
applaud, form a solid mass in the centre 
of the parquet, and in various parts of 
the house are placed rieurs (laughter), 
pleureueses • (weepers), and bissenrs 
(whose business it is to call bis or en
core). More artistic developments of the 
claque ane the sangloteure, a woman who 
sobs hysterically; the pameuse, who 
faints.—Buffalo Express.

Samples of ore from the Cordick claim 
in Summit camp, located this summer 
for Captain R. C. Adams, of Montreal, 
give $15.29 in silver and $16.35 in gold, 
or a total of $31.64 per ton by assay 
of Professor J. T. Donald of Montreal, 
and $25.98 in silver and $8 in gold, or 
a total of $33.98 per ton by assay of 
E, E. Burlinghame of Denver, Col. The 
ledge is twelve feet wide and the sam
ples represent the entire vein.

Mr. Charles Klemme of Tacoma is in 
town. He is interested in the old Taco
ma, which has been re-located and called 
the Midway. Mr. Klemme has several 
claims in the Mathow and is organizing 
a joint stock company to handle them.

Captain Wood of Milwaiftee, capital
ist and mining expert, accompanied by 
Mr. W. T. Thompson, came down from 
the Greenwood and Coppér camps on 
Sunday, both of which were thoroughly 
inspected by the former.

The fires of the season have, we are 
informed, greatly facilitated the settle
ment of Trinity valley, by burning off 
scrub and underbrush.

The clean up made by the Nelson Hy
draulic mining company on Forty-nine 
creek proved that the virgin gravel car
ried $5 to the cubic yard.

The new bridge at the forks lately 
erected by Mr. McDougall was washed 
away by the recent high water caused 
by the heavy rains of two weeks ago.

A resident of Midway received a com
munication which caused much amuse
ment from Post Office Inspector Fletcher 
this week, to the effect that his depart
ment might entertain the idea of a tveek-

DREADFUL DEBAUCHERY.

One by One a Family Dies from the Ef
fects of Drink.

New York, Oct. 22.—A few feet back 
from the Fort Lee road, dignified by the 
title of First street, stands a two story 
frame house half hidden from the - foot 
path by a tangled garden, and a sprawl
ing grape vine trails both in the front 
and in thé rear. The house is a hope
less ruin, and on all sides it is surround
ed by an orchard and garden, rapidly 
growing to wildness. Across the front of 
the house there is a broad scar, where 
once a verandah shaded the doorway, 
and what was once the stoop is now a 
pile of weather beaten lumber. Inside 
of this house there have been enacted 
during late years scenes of depravity and 
degradation, and at one time there lived 
there together four persons, two men and 
two women, who day in and day out 
carried on debauchery that brought on 
Thursday a drunkard’s death to the 
third of the quartette. The strangest 
Part of the story is that these people 
were wealthy and could have lived, had 
they chosen, in a manner far above the 
means of their neighbors. The woman 
who died last Thursday was Mary Louise 
Brogan. She was the daughter of a 
wholesale butcher, who at one time did a 
large business in this city. In her youth

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
MAY TAKE PART.News of the World Received by Wire 

in Brief Paragraphs. Administration Officials Will Take Part 
in the Elections.President Cleveland and family are re

turning to Washington.
^T. D. Rich, postmaster and surveyor 

of the Liverpool postal district, James 
J. Cardin, receiver and accountant-gen
eral of the London post office, and Lew- 
in Hill, assistant secretary of the Londop. 
post Office, yesterday inspected the work
ing of the San Francisco post office.

Five persons were killed by the collapse 
of a frame building in Chicago to-day.

New York, Oct. 23.—A Herald’s Wash
ington special says: President Cleveland’s 
attitude in regard to the participation of 
administration officials in the present 
campaign has been somewhat modified, 
and from this time on federal office 
holders will take quite a prominent part 
in the contest. Great pressure has been 
brought to bear on the president by Dem-

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP—Ten tons of 
nuts and bolts of various lengths and 
sizes; also a few tons of round iron, all 
sizes; 6 anvils suitable for farmers, $3.50 
each.
Wagon Shop.

Apply to Wm. Powell, Ontario 
oct23-lt

w
STURDY IMMIGRANTS.

»t Contingent of Norwegians for 
Bella Coola.

1 future immigrants are of the 
iesirable class as the fine healthy 
fellows who arrived in Victoria 
nuday, and who are at present 
ed at the Dominion. Hotel, the 
:e may safely congratulate itself 
he selection. There are eighty- 
u the party and they are bound 
lia Coola. During a conversation 
he leaders this morning they ex- 
l -themselves satisfied with) the 
and conditions of settlement and 
in high praise of the kind and 
ius treatment received en route, 
nditious oif settlement are as foh 
A settlement must consist of not 

an thirty families, and each fam- 
at have at least $300 in money, 
ivemment will lease for a period 
years 160 acres of land to each 
rent free. If at the end of five 

approvements’ have been Under tak- 
mnting to $5 per acre each fam- 
l receive a free crown grajvt of 
res. The government also pledges 
» construct a wagon road through 
ittlement. The terms are of the 
iberal and satisfactory character, 
te advantages which -must ulti- 

accrue ito. the province will be 
dial. Recruiting settlers from the 
reste™ States is an excellent 
since families coming from Dako- 
nneeota and Wisconsin are very 
to be preferred to those coming 
Curope direct. They are already 
to the hardships of climate and 

1 life, and are, therefore, exactly 
tterial needed to develop the re- 
i of British Columbia. They are 
5, lumbermen and fishermen, 
re no more desirable a locality 
.e Bella Coola could have been 

Should their new home 
their expectations—and the Rev. 
.ngstad't assures them -it will—an- 
atch of three hundred will follow 
spring. They all appear to be 
ixed,” and many possess a couple 
o&and dollars. The Rev. Mr. 
idt held the Lutheran service last 
; in the spacious dining room of 
«nin-ion Hotel, at which several 
dan citizens attended.

Be
come

BALL AND CONCERT.

Programme Decided for Lord 
Aberdeen’s Reception.

committee named at the publie 
; held last Saturday to make ar- 
ents for the reception of Lord and 
Lberdeen met yesterday afternoon 
■ o’clock at the city hall to con- 
leir work. Mayor Teague presid- 

the gathering was a decidedly 
tative Lieut.-Governorone,

ey and a large number of repre- 
ve citizens being present, 
lieut-governor said it was 
il that T3. 
itinguished visitors aboard would 
before dark, and the formal ad- 

>f welcome might be made at the

very
M. S. Champion with

ed.
br Teague said the aldermen were 
k for the committee to map out 
[ranime before making an appro- 
b, as they did not know how much 
■aired. \,
[.-Colonel Prior said he hoped the 
buld give a ball and make every 
to give the governor-general s. 
welcome.

I Mann expressed the opinion that 
Bzens should pay for the ball them- 

The city might make an appro* 
n for the reception, but a subscrip- 
Bt should be taken around for the

[tor Macdonald " said that if the 
[ave $500 the sale of tickets in 
bn would give sufficient money for 
[table ball.
Justice Crease agreed with the 

r, and Major Dupont and LieUt.- 
Irior suggested that the naval offi- 
p guests on the occasion, 
pr Dupont said he believed some- 
pesides a ball should be given. The 
B. G. A. band was a good one, and 
benade concert free to all would 
kith general approval, 
ke Crease moved that the council 
[700 at the disposal of the commit- 
[. R. Ker seconded and the motion 
[rried.
following committee was named to 
put the arrangements for the ball: 
Colonel Prior, Dr. Milne, Aid. 
L C. E. Renouf, A. C. Flumerfelt, 
[ase and D. R. Ker. 
tter was read from the W. C. T. 
ting that Lady Aberdeen had 
to deliver an address while here, 

pking that Tuesday might be set 
for it. It was decided to reply 

the ladies to make it Tuesday 
[on.
rtial programme was then arrang- 
follows:
[day evening—Presentation of civ- 

societies’1 addresses in the drill 
o be followed by a promenade 
t. Wednesday—The public ball, 
following were appointed a deco- 
pnd promenade concert committee: 
lunn, Aid. Humphrey, T. S. Fut- 
k. H. Scaife, A. M. Muir, Major 
Ï, Lieut.-Colonel Prior, Dr. Milne. 
Ceith-Wilson, W. Jensen, George 
L F. B. Gregory, A. C. Martin, 
rnard, A. S. Potts, J. H. Falconer 

E. A. Robertson.
appointment of the reception com- 
was left to the mayor.

Condensed Dispatches.
Marchioness of Queeudberry bias 
a petition for the nullification of 

[triage. The case wiU shortly be 
in chancery.

■by wazeiclr, wegaveherCastertfc
te was a Child, she cried for Caetorlâ. 
te became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
te had Children, «he gavatfaam CBH nrlfc
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p. BRIEF LOCALS. gramme as previously announced was 
carried out and provëd a very attractive 
one.

—lAating upon the recommendation of 
Superintendent Wilson, the etwerage 
commissioners have decided to work the 
men on the Fort street sewer, nine 
hours instead of ten*.

—At a meeting,of the Y. M. C. A. 
football club, held last evening, it was 
decided to practice at Beacon Hill on 
Thursday mornings at half past stk and 
Saturday afternoon at half past two.

—Francis David was yesterday com
mitted for trial at the fall assizes for 
the larceny of some fruit trees at the 
Todd farm, Galliano island, after a hear
ing in the provincial police court. The 
theft alleged was committed over a year 
ago.

church gave aa At Home last night at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Kinnaird, 22 Chatham street, 
was a good attendance and the affair 
was a very enjoyable one. there was,an 
informal programme of music, both vocal 
and instrumental.

—'The licenses of itihe Alert Buy can
nery were canceled a few weeks ago by 
tibe Fisheries Depan;imtmit, slays (the Co
lumbian. It appears thait the cannery 
was using seines for catching Salmon, 
contrary ho the regulations. This news 
wias hromgtit <flrom (the north by Depu'ty- 
ahiemiff MoMortin. It is not known if 
the oanceOatiom of the licenses seriously 
interfered (with the company’s pack.

—Robert Oarrin. who burglarized the 
house of Ms old friend. W. H. Turnbull, 
oonduded that he was losing time by 
a waiting the assizes and elected to take 
speedy trial. He appeared before Mr. 
Justice Crease (this morning, pleaded 
gu.Tty arid 'was sentenced to six months’ 
impr.’eonmen/t. Hie sentence of 30 days 
for larceny finom the Windsor hotel will 
run oomcuiitrieuttfly wii'tih the sentence im
posed in the higher caurit. He will serve 
his sentence out at the provincial jail.

Captain J. M. I rich lan and his son, 
Bruce Lachlan, left Inst night for Phila- 
deflphia after a residence of over two 
years in this city. Captain Lachlan is 
at the head of the steamship department 
of tins Southern Pacific flailway 
eame here to make an efforts to raise the 
San Pedro. He made several afempts, 
and while the succeeded in getting the 
hjiH to float hie oau&d never get it deer of 
the jagged rock which pemeitnated the 
botitiom well forward. What will be 
done with the odd hulk is hard to say, 
but it will very likely remain where it 
is until the sea tabes it from the rock 
piece by piece.

—lA Port Townsend dispatch of Wed
nesday says:

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Reportm t
eiwwlngs of City and Provincial News 1» 

a Condensed Fora».
r

There
Rcÿ&l

m ^ w assess

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—The cofl.tr Wellington arrived at Es

quimau tins morning to go ou the mar
ine -railway.

—The fourteen year old daughter of 
Georgq Brown, of Beecher bay, shot a 
large panther on Saturday.

—‘Rev. Dr. Sutherland, general secre
tary of the missionary society of the 
Methodist church of Canada, is ori hi-» 
way from Winnipeg to the coast, 

x —The ladies’ missionary society of the 
Metropolitan church yesterday afternoon 
entertained the ladies of the church and 
members of the other Methodist church-

Powder
iAbsolutely pure jV

1 ( IE CHARE BAIL. about it as I do. The new fisheries reg
ulations require that the offal be depos
ited in the gulf; the canners claim that 
this is an injustice to them. An effort 
has been made to extract oil from the 
offal and also to manufacture a fertilizer. 
The oil as a lubricant is not

Is

—When you lay this paper down da 
not forget that Partridge of the Lane- 
dowme House, 86 Yates streelt, is going 
out of .the mutate, .business and is seUiuig 
at reduced prices his waterproofs, capes, 
ulsters and jackets as he needs the room 
for Ms millinery department mow under 
the management of Mias , E. J. Drif-

i* Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Jubilee 
Hospital Surpass Their 

Former Efforts.

es.
—‘It le stated that Bailey the Pacheena 

Indian who was accidentally shot by 
Sergeant Levin, will recover and that it 
will not be necessary to amputate his
leg. -

—The lowest tenderer for the construc
tion of the Dominion government build
ings at Victoria is an eastern man, the 
next being a Victorian. There were fif
teen tenders.

—Richard Home, charged with imper
sonating an officer, was let go yesterday 
as there was mo case against him. Chief 
Sheppard says he never authorized 
Home to do any work for him.

—The German bark Senta has gone 
up the Fraser river to load salmon for 
Bell-Irving & Patterson for Liverpool. 
She came up from ‘Honolulu m ballast 
and was towed up. by an American tug.

—The advisability of introducing tech
nical instruction into the public schools 
will be discussed at a meeting a: the 
city hall on Thursday night, at which 

, the school board, teachers and Colonel 
Baker, minister of education, will be 
present. There will be an exchange of 
views on the subject.

—Several hundred Victorians attended 
the concert given at the drill hall last 
evening by Cassasa’s Midwinter exposi
tion band. Every number on the pro
gramme was good and each received an 
encore, which was generously responded 
to. The cornet duet by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Bates, the solo by Mr. Bates, 
the trombone solo by Mr. Tobin and 
Fritchie’s clarionet solo were much en
joyed.

—>At a council of the Songhees tribe 
hdld las! night, Michael Cooper, brother- 
in-law of the late chief, Charles Freezie, 
was elected chief. It was decided to 
limit the term of chieftaincy to thr 
yearns and not elect one for life, as form
erly. Indian Agent Lomas was present 
and received the ballots. He occupied 
a separate room and each member of 
the tribe filed in and gave him his bal
lot. Willie Jack was elected to the va
cant pla'ce in, the council made by the 
elevation of Michael.

—•Reports for the year were presented 
at the annual meeting of the Queen City, 
Building, Loan & Savings Association 
held last evening. The directors’ report 
shows a profit of 13 per cent, for the 
year; wrorkiag expenses, $150; liabilities, 
$4700 and assets $5300. Several 
amendments were made to. the by-laws, 
including one making members .who had 
five shares eligible os directoiei B. 
Williams was unan’moualy re-elected 
secretary and the following were elected 
as directoire: Charles Williams, Chas. 
Kent, A. A. Aaronson, W. D. McKilli- 
can and H. Weidemah.

—The hearing of the charge of burg
lary preferred against John Rooney and 
John Robinson in connection with the 
robbery of John Drant’s saloon on Sat
urday night, was called in police court 
again this morning and Rooney attempt
ed to prove an alibi. A. Campbell and 
C. 'Magirl swore positively that Rooney 
was with them from ten o’-doek Satur
day night until 2:30 Sunday morning, 
and iwas not out of their sight for five 
minutes. The magistrate remanded the 
casé until to-morrow to go into the evi
dence.

—The Empress of Japan arrived here 
this lafittimioon, 11 days from Yokohama. 
She iwas off the outer wharf at 2:30 
o’clock, but it was nearly four o’clock 
when the tender Sadie reached the outer 
wharf on the return from the ship. She 
brought about 25 cabin passengers, 
among them Dr. George H. Duncan, city 
health officer. She has a full cargo of 
freight. When the ship left Yokohama 
everybody was awaiting the result of 
the expedition, against Pekin. Major 
Richter, late military .adviser in Tientsin 
to Li Hung Chang, was a passenger on 
the way to his home in Germany. He 
is disgusted with the condition of -the 
Chinese army and his inability to effect 
a single reform.

T a great
success. It is too gluey. And, on the 
other hand, it cannot well be used by 
loggers for their wagons or skids, it be- 
mg too thin; they prefer codfish or dog
fish oil. Ia the opinion of many, there 
is no doubt that the offal can be made 
commercially valuable. It is 
that there

!
Two Hundred and Fifty Couples 

Enjoyed Themseves at the 
Annual Ball.S j

fie. v:
—(Nothing definite has been heard of 

the Missing ship Ivanhoe, but it is fear
ed that she has been tost with all on 
board, unless Itba passenger» and crew 
were picked up'- by some passing ship. 
The bark General FaircMM, which ar
rived ait San Francisco from Nanaimo 
on Sunday reports having passed a lot 
of wreckage and starve on tire way 
down. '

—G, C. Shaw & Co. have just received 
a shipment from Stewart & McDonald, 
of Glasgow, wMch came through in 28 
days, wMch was wonderfully fast. The 
freight was handled by the C. P. R., 
and came via New York. Bfetter time 
is sometimes made the other way by the 
same line, but it is on special shipments 
and in car load lots. This was just a 
small sMpment made in the ordinary 
way.

—A legless man, who will no doubt 
prove a charge on this community, was 
arrested this morning on Yates street 
in a beastly state of intoxication by 
Constable Redgrave. He was so full he 
did not know his name. The unfortu
nate fellow has lost both legs at the 
knees, and was in a terrible state from 
travelling the muddy streets. It is said 
that he was shipped here from one of the 
Sound cities.
—Mr. and Mrs. Noah Shakespeare 

at home to a large number of friends 
at their residence on Hillside avenue last 
evening. Mayor and Mrs. Teague 
among the guests present, 
nished the chief amusement of the 
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Clement Rowlands 
rendering a number of songs. Supper 
was served late in the evening, and it 
was with regret that the hour for saying 
farewell came.

—John Robinson will answer for the 
burglary of John Draut’s saloon alone, 
for tills morning in the police court, after 
having carefully reviewed the evidence 
given yesterday, Magistrate Macrae 
dered the discharge of John Rooney, 
who was found with Robinson on Sun
day morning. Robinson was committed 
for trial before the higher court. The 
police feel sure, in the light of the evi
dence of Messrs. Campbell and Magirl, 
that Rooney had no hand in the rob
bery.

.—A man who is too drunk yet to give 
his name created a terrible disturbance 
on Yates street this morning. He assault
ed and brutally beat an unoffending Chi- 
naman. and it took the combined efforts 
of Sergeant Walker and Constables 
Redgrave and Carter to arrest him. He 
was booked first for drunk and disorder
ly, and later a charge of assault 
tered against him. The Chinaman as
saulted appeared at the station and made 
the latter complaint.

—The Loyal Fraser Valley lodge, No. 
9. Canadian Order of Odd Fellows, Man
chester Unity, was organized at Port 
Hammond on Saturday ev.ening, October 
20th. when a large number were initi
ated into the secrets of Odd Fellowship. 
The lodge has a large membership aT 
ready. A great number of propositions 
were received for next meeting. Gener
al regret was expressed that the P. G. 
M., Bro. Dwyer, and P. G. S.. Bro. 
Fullerton, were unavoidably absent. The 
officers for the ensuing term are as fol
lows: N. G:. J. C. McFarlane: V. G., 
W. G. Newton; P. N. G.. F. Van; I. 
M., F. T. Lazenby; secretary, A. L. 
Lazenby; treasurer. P. E. Lazenby; con
ductor, C. Foaset; warden, O. N. Hamer- 
ton.

r
rumored

are a number of men willing 
to go into the manufacture of oil and a 
fertilizer from the offal. But they 
a bonus, arid they think that the 
nerymen might give them the /bonus. 
Of course the canners have to pay for- 
the disposal of offal, and the sums so 

•appropriated would be considered 
cient bonus. The offal, in ease any ar
rangement could be satisfactorily arrived 
at, would be taken to the oil refinery 
conveniently situate for all the refineries’ 
instead of out into the gulf and dumped’ 
there.

“There are more Japanese on the river 
this year than last, are there not?”

“Yes, that is true' Over one hundred 
-laps have taken ont naturalization 
pers and are fishing on licenses, 
does not include Japanese who 
fishing under

Five hundred ladies and gentlemen at
tended the annual charity ball held last 
evening, and thereby rewarded the mem
bers of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Jub-

-
:

want
can-and ilee hospital for several weeks’ earnest 

and hard work. Everything tended to 
make last evening’s ball the most success
ful yet held by the Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
In the first place the A. O. U. W. came 
forward and generously offered the use 
of their hall free of charge, Mr. A. C, 
Flumerfelt agreed to shoulder the cost 
of the music, the ladies of Victoria sup
plied the supper and the members of the 
James Bay AtMetic association decorated 
the hall. That all did their work well 
can be vouched for by those who were 
present last evening. Never has a ball 
room looked prettier than did the A. O. 
U. W. hall last evening. A great deal 
of good taste had been shown by the 
decorators, and when the electric light 
was turned on a veritable fairy scene 
was displayed. The hall affords good op
portunities for decorating, the gallery 
rails last evening being covered with 
bunting and evergreens, while under
neath were hung numerous large and 
small Chinese lanterns, which always 
look pretty and lend much assistance in 
the decoration of a ball room. The or
chestra platform was arranged after the 
style of a hot house, the members of 
the Richardson orchestra, who supplied 
the music, being almost hidden from the 
dancers by the large palms. Other por
tions of the hall, including the dining 
room, had been similarly decorated, the 
decorators having attended to even the 
smallest detail

The thousands of other little things 
that have to be attended to to make a 
ball as near faultless as possible had not 
been forgotten, and on the whole the La
dies' Auxiliary committee—Mrs. G. A. 
McTavish. Mrs. Charles Hayward, Mrs. 
A. J. Smith and Mrs. (Captain) Rudlin— 
can well afford to rest on their laurels. 
The music was all that could be desired, 
being played in perfect tune, the pro
gramme was well arranged, and the 
dancers sat down at midnight to a sup
per that the most noted chef would not 
have attempted to improve upon, lu 
fact the supply was so plentiful that be
tween 12 and 2 o'clock to-day luncheon 
was served to a large number of gentle
men.

Among the guests last evening were the 
Lieut.-Govemor and Mrs. Dewdney, the 
officers of the navy, R. M. A., R. M. E., 
and B. C. B. G. A., the latter wearing 
their uniforms. The reception commit- 
mittee was composed of: Messrs. Joshua 
Davies, president of the hospital; F. B. 
Pemberton, vice-president; William M. 
Chudley, treasurer of the hospital, and 
Charles Hayward. Floor managers, J. 
S. Yates, W. H. Ellis and F. B. Greg
ory.

a suffi-

Am effort is being made to 
chanter a ateamsh^p tio take a cargo of 
flour from Puget £ound to Japan. The 
Niofifjieira Pacific and Canadian Pacific 
steamers within the Haflt few weeks have 
been taking oult immense quantities of 
flour destined for Yokohama. The de
mand is so great, is said, that a big 
steamship is to be 
6wo voyages. Considerable saimon is 
also to be induded in the cargo. Much 
secrecy is (being exercised in the matter' 
to prevent the floùr trust from raising 
(he prices as 'was practiced in California. 
The Japanese govern ment is back of the 
enterprise and is anxious to secure food 
supplies for the army. .It is believed 
here Itha.t 'large orders for flour will soon 
be placed with the Washington flour 
mills by bloth the Japanese and Chinese 
govern mentis. The 'Canadian 'Pacific 
steamers have engaged .to take 40,000 
barrels to Japan by December 1. A 
report was received here to-day that the 
steamship WiXamttte, plying Between 
Puget Sound and San Francisco in the 
coal trade, has 'been engaged to make 
three trips to Japan.

—H. Aÿ. S. Champion coaled and took 
four months’ provisions aboard yesterday, 
and will leave in the morning for Van
couver with the old, crew of H. M. S. 
Pheasant. The new crew of the Pheas
ant will arrive at Vancouver on Satur
day or Sunday, and the Champion will 
await their arrival. H. M. S. Royal 
Arthur is taking on 550 tons of coal to
day and will go to Vancouver on Monday 
morning. It is understood that she will 
remain there and bring Lord Aberdeen 
and party to the city.

—A gentleman remarked to a Times 
reporter this morning that the immigra
tion law, or some other authority, should 
be invoked to prevent this city being 
made the dumping' ground for mendi
cants and paupers. Michael Marco, the 
Italian now in Westminster asylum, an<^ 
Edward Burke, the legless man fi^md 
drunk on Yates street yesterday, 
both shipped here from the Sound. The 
city is also visited irregularly by Beggars, 
who come armed with hand organs or 
fiddles. These people should be met at 
the boats and kept from landing.

—A dispute of long standing has been 
settled. Walter Heal of Lake district 
owned a cow. He owns lots of cows, 
but the particular cow in question 
said somu two or three weeks ago to 
have tuberculosis, and Inspector Roper 
ordered her destructipn. Mr. Heal was 
in doubt about it bejng tuberculosis, and 
some of the veteringries who. examined 
the animal agreed 5£jth him. Mr. Heal 
declined to kill the animal and was sum
moned under the act to show cause. He 
did so, and the case was dismissed. It 
was agreed to watch the progress of the 
disease which the. animal was supposed 
to have and she was quarantined. A 
few days ago the cow was killed, and 
Drs. Hamilton and Blanchard held a 
post mortem. Every organ of the body 
was found in a perfectly healthy state, 
so the tuberculosis theory is knocked 
out.
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cannery licenses. There 
does not seem to be any complaint of 
moment 
smoothly.

“How about the hatchery’”
fiSnT11 Pvt int° the hatchery about 
b,oOU.OOO sockeye ova; already five mil
lion eggs are in. This is an increase of 
over half a million upon last year. About 
three thousand ova are taken from one 
female fish and are fertilized from the 
mult of one male. The young fish, hatch
ed out during the winter, are turned 
loose in the spring. .The loss in the 
hatchery is not more than 8 per 
The percentage of fish that 
maturity when turned ont cannot be 
reckoned even approximately, but there 
is reason for supposing that a large 
quantity of them grow to be full sized 
nsh. Their natural enemies, the trout 
and the ehub, prey upon young salmon. 
But the instinct of self-preservation is 
great m the salmon, and the young sal- 
mon learn how to take care of them
selves.
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’•‘Is there any increase in the output 
of the other fisheries?’

“The supply of 1,600,000’eggs of 
fish from the Selkirk hatchery were 
hatched out and put in the Okanagan 
£ e* Jv ^a8 keen of considerable bene- 
fit. There has been a good fiemand for 
halibut, and the output this year will be 
large. Deep sea fishing is being paid 
more attention to, and the persons en- 
gaging in the undertaking are receiving- 
good returns.”

or-
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THE MEDIEVAL LAW

Against Suicide Invoked in the Case of 
Mr. Rowbotham.was en-f*si

The unique suicide statute his been 
dusted off again, and James Rowbotham, 
the unfortunate grocer who three month» 
ago, driven to desperation by chronic ill
ness and business cares, attempted to- 
blow his brains out, has been brought 
into court to answer to the law. 
preliminary hearing began in the police 
court at 2.30 o’clock
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Besides the pleasure of attending the 
ball, those who were present last evening 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
they were helping out a good cause, as 
there is sure to be a neat balance to 
present to Jubilee hospital, in aid of 
which the ball was held.

\

!<<- The

this afternoon. 
Rowbotham, looking pale and thin and 
with hair tinged with white, appeared in. 
court accompanied by a friend. He sat 
down quietly, and outside of a little 
nervous twitching of his hands, made no 
move. An occupant of a seat at the 
press table said::“This horrible perform
ance would drive an ordinary man to 

i go and finish the job.” ' William Smith, 
clerk for the accused, and Robert Dud
geon, w ho at the time kept the saloon 
next to Rowbotham’s grocery store, told 
the story of the finding of the deTendant 
m the store room, lying on his back in a 
pool of blood with a revolver at his side. 
Dr. Frank Hall, who attended Rowbo
tham at St. Joseph’s hospital, also gave 
evidence. At the close of the harrowing 
recital Rowbotham was committed for 
trial.
*o?£wb0tham’8 baU was fixed at *500, 

,to 1)6 furnished by himself and. 
$250 by one surety. G. H. Brown quali
fied as the latter, and the accused 
released.
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THE FISHING INDUSTRY.

Inspector McNab Talks of the Salmon 
Output and Other Matters.

Charles H. McNab, inspector of fish
eries, talked with the Times about the 
salmon output and the British Columbia 
fisheries generally. He said:

“The returns of the salmon output have 
not yet been made up; in fact they are 
not all in, but the probability is that 
there will be 350,000 cases put in the 
market, or somewhere in the neighbor
hood of 100,000 cases less than last year, 
but nevertheless much in excess of any 
previous year. The prices obtained will 
be better than last
of men engaged in fishing this year has 
been in excess of all former years, and 
therefore the fishermen individually have 
not made so much money, but collectively 
of course a large sum has been paid out.
I attribute the increase in the number of
fishers partly to the spring floods, which ' The Nbrltiuweht Deputation and the Hud- 
have caused many small farmers to earn g™, r-.™ d.}v„a few dollars with the nets. -Five new. Bay Railway.
canneries were operated this year, but Ottawa, Oct. 25,-JTha Manitoba 
one was closed down, the Bon Accord, 
owned by Mr. W. J. Munn. I believe it 
was closed o\Vn for repairs, but Mr.
Munn could better tell you about his own 
business. The total number of canneries 
in operation is 28, and they average 
about 150 fishermen each. There have 
been a few quinatt (spring) canned: they 
have been sent to the eastern Canadian 
market. There seems still to be a preju
dice of color against quinatt on the Eng
lish market. Sockeye alone have been 
canned for exportation to the old coun
try. A few caboes are being canned, 
but very few. These three divisions of 
the salmon family are the only ones that 
have a commercial value. The hunch- 
back, dog salmon and steel head (properly 
a trout), are caught by the Indians for 
their own use, and are preferred by them 
for pickling purposes.”

“What about the disposal of offal?’
“Well, very likely you know as much

(From Thursday’s Dally.l
-—The Northana Pacific, Spokane Fails 

& Northern 'and Nelson & Fort (Shep
pard raitooads have appointed; H. G. 
Stimmel joint traveling freight and pas
senger agent for British Cotomtoia, with 
headqmirter» at Nelflon, B. C.

—Commencing Saturday evening next, 
the B. C. B. G. A. band will continue 
the weekly promenade concerts at the 
drill hall. An excellent programme has 
been provided and a first-class enter
tainment is assured all who attend.

—Edward Burke, the legless man 
found drunk yesterday on Yates street, 
was found guilty in the police court this 
morning and discharged with the under
standing that he would leave the city at 
once.

—The young people of the Centennial 
Methodist church gave a very enjoyable 
social in the school room of the church. 
An excellent musical programme was 
rendered and the affair was in every re
spect a most enjoyable one.

—John Carew, who assaulted a China
man on Yates street and then resisted 
arrest, was given a hearing on a charge 
of aggravated assault and was commit
ted for trial. E. E. Wootton appeared 
for the prosecution and., the 
established by the evidence of a number 
of witnesses.

—There will be. a lecture and social at 
Central Presbyterian chiureh nert Tues
day evening. Rev. P. MeF. Mlacleod, 
the pastor, will lecture on “The power of 
humor in public speech.” The lecture 
was delivered recently in Vancouver and 
was enjoyed by all who heard it. There 
will be music besides the lecture and re
freshments w'E be, served as well.

—The Young People’s Society of Chris
tian Endeavor of the First Presbyterian

From Wednesday’s Daily.
—Louis Disara, an East Indian, was 

in the police court this morning, charged 
■with having been found drunk. He was 
convicted and discharged.

—There was a good attendance at the 
conversazione at St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church last evening, the capacity 
of the lecture room being taxed to ac
commodate all. Dr. Milne presided and 
made a few happy remarks. The pro-

—The Norwegian colonists who nave 
taken up a tract of land near Bella Coola 
leave for their new homes to-morrow, tne 
steamer Princess ^Louise having been 
chartered to take'them np. Yesterday 
they had a conference with the Hon. 
Col. Baker, when the rules for the gov
ernment of the colony were fully ex
plained to them, all agreeing fo abide by 
these rules. The government of the col
ony is to be administered by a council 
of five, composed of president, vice-pres
ident, secretary and two members of the 
colony, all to be elected annually by the 
colonists. This council will make the 
rules, which, however, must be approved 
by the minister of .(Immigration before 
they become law. Any one breaking 
the rule-* will be subject to expulsion. 
Surveyor Leach goes north with the par
ty to show them the land and assist them 
in laying it out. They will take pro
visions for the winter and will occupy 
next season1 in clearing the land. No 
stock will be taken up until feed can 
be raised for it(.
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LOOKING FOR AID.
•Awarded 

Highest Honors—World*» Pair.
I

DU
and

Nottiklwetit dle-legat;s melt the governmenit 
ttiis ftaremoioin at 11 o’clock and d'lseusrsed 
H'u-dtson Bay railway. They want fin
ancial aid. They wild meet again at 2, 
and will d'ne iwi'th Daly a.t (the Rideau 
Clu b to-nigM.

Premier Davie went to Montreal last 
night and returned to-day.

The boiler of the French cruiser Are- 
thuse, lying in the harbor of Brest, 
exploded this morning. Six were killed 
and twenty injured.

The conferences at the Vatican of the 
proposed union of the eastern church and 
the holy see will open to-morrow. Car 
dinals Rampolla,' Ledochowski. Vanutel- 
H. Galimberti and Langenieux, and the 
Patriarch Jesuff and Renni, will be pres
ent. The Maronites will also be repre
sented. It is uncertain whether or not 
the pope will be able to attend the hrst 
sitting.
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Canadian News.
The majority of Mr. McOlary, conserva

tive, over Mr. St. Laurent, liberal, at the 
by-election In Compton, Que., is 700 with 
all the returns in.

Thomas McGreevy says he will be a can
didate for the Commons in Quebec West.

A private telegram received In Montreal 
from London says that-- the 
meeting oï the raûd Trunk; to be held in 
a few days will be a very stormy affair.

1
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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